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When »AD PORTAS», by Thomas Buttenwieser, first appeared, it received

scant attention. However, almost a year later, one of the highly regarded mag-

azines considered by many a raodel of intellectual sophistication published a

carefully written^ detailed review of the small book of a mere 110 pages. The

first printing, up to now languishing in the book stores, was quickly sold out

and followed in fast order by almost a dozen or so new printings,

Potential readers were intrigued, first, by the unusual title of the

book; then by the person of the heretofore unknown author, and lastly, by the

book itself

,

The title, it was quickly pointed out by classical scholars, was a

shortening of »Hannibal ad Portas* which, according to some, was a quotation

from one of Cicero's famous Philippics, used by him to refer to an iimninent danger

to the Roman Commonwealth. Others stated that the quotation was reported by

the Roman historian Livy^ whose narration of the Punic Wars dealt with the threat

of Hannibal to the Republic and the feaf of the Citizens of Rome vrfio, terror

stricken, called to each other »Hannibal at the Gates',

Buttenwieser, of course, was not attempting to write about history.

His Claim was to have found an interesting parallel between the threat to the

civilised Roman Commonwealth by the ruthless Carthaginian general from the Bar-

bary Coast and the present-day menace to our own civilisation. He explained

that the danger he was concemed with resulted, not from a foreign aggressor,

but from an aggressor in our own raidst. Ihe gates, therefore, that needed to

be protected were those erected by ourselves in the interest of our civilisation.

One of the reviewers of 'AD PORIAS' included the following outline

of Buttenwieser' s work which is reproduced here in its entiretyi

If
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•The abiding concern of civilisation is the common

good. By definition civilisation is imperfect but

striving to become porfect; indeed, it is this stri¥-

ing towards the goal of perfection that best defines

the concept of civilisation. As long as men stand

firm in their belief in the perfectability of civ-

ilisation, civilisation is assured of continued

progress; and this reraains true even though it be

neither free from all manner of imperfections, nor

consciously looking towards the achievement of a

prescribed ideal,

Civilisation^ today is threatened by »modern

man'^whose iraage emerged in the aftermath of the

literary romanticism in the latter part of the

nineteenth Century. »Modern man» no longer believes

in the perfectability of civilisation, hence of the

common good, but in what he considers the perfectab-

ility of his own-individual lot. He becomes, in

Buttenwieser»s words, homo praedator (»predatory

niAn») because he preys on his fellow-man at whose

expense he seeks to satisfy his demands for material

and emotional gratification,

Since his appearance in the early writings of

psychoanalysts , »modern man» has become the endlessly
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celebrated hero of the pen-wielding clergy of the

Mother Church of Analysis and its covmtless offshoots.

The Image of * modern man* has given rise in

our day^ to a vast network of exploitation reach-

ing into every sphere of our civilisation. This

network comprises not only such undisguised pract-

itioners of exploitation as doctors , lawyers , public

relations managers, writers, artists, a.s.o,, but

also the myriad practitioners of their private 'rackets*.

Ihe image of man, as both homo praedator and his

victim, is it reversible? Buttenwieser is skeptical,

if not outright pessimistic, The increasing aware-

ness of man*s powerlessness in the face of such

large-scale menaces as nuclear war tends to weaken

man's faith in the management of his own destiny.

Nonetheiess, Buttenwieser like the Roman Citizen

facing the threat of the Carthagenian general, calls

for a final stand in the interest of civilisation

and the common good, *As a first step', Buttenwieser

says, 'let us unmask the techniques of exploitation

and abolish the self-induced respect and self-

arrogated positions of power *predatory men* hold

in our society. •
*
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I,

Thank God , Carola had not come herseif. She had sent the

Chauffeur. The conductor had shaken him awake , shouting "Crestmont"

in his ear. Dizzy , he had rlsen clumsily, fetched his bag and

coat, which was heavy with Perspiration and rolled into a tight

shapeless wad, from the overhead rack, and stunbled visionless,

proud in a forlorn way , off the train onto the Station platform.

The Chauffeur had steered him to the airconditi oned Chrysler

and driven him to the home of Otmar and Carola Cramm on the Sound.

In the July heat, unabated for nearly two weeks , the

ancient Cramm mansion, usually pleasantly cooled by soft sea

breezes, offered no comfort this late Friday afternoon. Butten-

wieser was delivered to his accustomed roora in the so-called

Guest-Wing. He decided to take a shower; remembering, however, 'rliM.
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complexltles of the showerhead installed precarlously over the

old-fashioned bathtub, which rested uneasily on four unsteady

legs, Buttenvieser lost courage, and crawled on the bed . His

alcohol-drenched brain» Incapable of any but formless plctures

and ei ineffective attempts at orderly thoughts, pulsated weak-

ly, then yielded to coraatose sleep.

When Carola Gramm returned from the city, loaded with

provisions for the forthcoraing Saturday night party, she was in-

formed clrcumstantially about Buttenwieser 's arrival and of his

retreat to his room. Carola srailed and said, "There is nothing

to worry about" and "Mr. Buttenwieser will be o.k. in the morning."

Before retiring for the night, she opened the door m€ his room

and found him fully dressed on his bed, snoring heavily in total

oblivion.

n
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Otto Gramm, 16, and bis sister Caroline, not yet 13,

arrived with their father late Saturday morning. Although

thick cloudB had been visible on the horizon since daybreak,

they had remained motionless, emitting now and then a feeble

sound as of soft-rolling remote thunder. The sun stood piti-

less over the calm water. The heat, firmly settled, seemed

bent to choke life out of all living things, condemning to

deathlike stillness the small waves of the Sound, the burnt

lawns, the drooping flowers and the trees silhouetted against

the blue-grey sky

Brother and sister went for a swim; but the water provided

no refreshment. They wlthdrew to the basement , their refuge since

the days of their childhood. But the basement, though dark, did

not even offer that initial moment of deceptive coolness Otto and

Caroline had been used to experience with delight in their grand-

ii
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parents ' home in the midsummer heat . There was nothing to

hu iL

do but Stretch out on the chintz-covered bunks they ^lept on as

children> when their grandparents , and after them their parents

had wanted to shelter them from the all-nlght nolses of their

sununer parties. They leafed drovsily through stale^dusty maga-

zines, then feil asleep.

Throughout the afternoon Otmar Gramm and his wife Carola,

villlngly and expertly assisted by their German-born Chauffeur

and gardener, Willy, and his wife, Herta, were busy readying

food and drink for the party. The sky and the water of the 4ound

were taking on an even grey hue ; and in the oncoming dusk the

thunder remained as distant as ever.

Only once, in the early afternoon, had Otmar Gramm opened

M the door to Thomao Buttenwieser 's room . Finding him breathing
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quletly, rclaxed in the aftermath of his alcoholic excess, he

thought it best not to #«ake him. After the guests had arrived,

he would rouse his friend, giving him plenty of time to shower

and shave; thus Buttenwieser could mingle with the guests easily,

like any late-comer to the party

Carola woke her children shortly before 7 o'clock. She

Said that their clothes were laid out for them in their upstairs

bedrooms. She advised them to go for another swim and have some-

thing to eat in the kitchen^ before getting dressed for the party

Brother and sister complied with their mother's suggestions

By 8 o'clock they were wearing their light summer clothes and

waiting for the arrival of their parents' guests, on the large

terrace overlooking the Sound.
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At an uncertaln hour in thc late afternoon, Buttenvieser

emerged from his room and went for a swlm. He KMIA not (/Vry^M/O^

seen^nyone. Not that he wished to avoid drawing attention to

himself (which in view of his by now repellent looks might

have seemäd reasonable enough), but in the big rambling house

and on the grounds sloping downhill to the private beach,

which was hidden from view, it was easf^ to come and go unseen

Outside the house Buttenwieser had recaptured his

normal seif for a brief moment . But back in in his room, whose

stale air was thick with the stench of his own Perspiration,

a throbbing headache was reaching from behind his blurred eyes

for thc center of his brain^ while wave after wave of nausea

tOÄ at his insides with excruciating pain, forcing him to his

knees. He started to cry , noiselessly, helplessly, clinging

terrorstricken to his f lagging consciousness . ^uttenw i e^gr dragged

M
himself to the bathroom^ where he collapsed on the tiled floor.
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Sometime after 9 o'clock, the guests were climbing

,

glasses in band, to the first high of their new-born party

.

Their laughters were circling in widening ranges and their

hands vere reaching in bursts of delighted self-consciousness

for the hands, Shoulders, waists and elbows of their feliow

guests

.

SbortXy after 10 o*clock Otmar Gramm realized, with

the shock of sudden remembrance, that he had forgotten to

look after Buttenwieser . Disengaging himself as discretely

as possible, he vent to the guestroom occupied by his friend.

He found the crumpled body of Buttenwieser , clad in his still

dripping-wet bathing trunk, in the semidarkness of the bathroom

He went at once in search of his neighbor, Edward Gartz ,
MD,

who was at the party

M
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'Severe post-alcobolic dehydration", sald Dr. Gartz

"Nothing to worry about. Replenishment of flulds, a restoratlon

injection. . . . your friend will be fine".

The measures prescribed by Dr. Gartz were implemented

at once. When Buttenwieser woke up, he was without sense of time

and did not look for his watch. He showered and shaved himself

and put on fresh clothes. In the pantry, next to the kitchen,

he was served a light meal, several glasses of fruit Juice,

and a cup of weak coffee. Dr. Gartz visited Buttenwieser in

the pantry. If Mr. Buttenwieser wished to put in an appearance

at the party, Dr. Gartz had no objection, "öf course, nothing

stronger than . . ", he said. Buttenwieser smiled, the horror

he had so recently experienced having been replaced by the

lighthearted carefree mood of his best hours.

M
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Shortly before i^^^•^ night, Buttenwieser installed him-

self in a far corner oH the front terrace . Inside the house the

guests had descended from their earlier high to the pleasant

Valley of subdued conversation, They had finished their ice

Cream desert, but were still seated at the table5spread through-

out the sprawling Terrace Room and the adjoining ^ining froom.

Carola Cramm, to whom her husband had whispered a few

words about his friend's dovnfall and reecue, joined Thomas

Buttenwieser whom,
ffi-^h^ ftit^'%iif!fifp'^M£^'-of Dr. Gartz , none of her

guests had as yet met. Once again, Carola vas bftthingr> as she

had done often, im the altogether effortless conversation of

her husband 's most intellectual friend. Por Carola, Buttenwieser 's

conversation had a magic quality she never experienced with other

men. Hls most casual words, as well as his voice^ with its faint

H
mid-western accent, were as an unspoken appeal, a below-
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the-surface invitation, arousing her senses. Once only, Butten-

wieser had drawn her close to him, reluctant yet overcome by

desire, and she , Carola, had been thrllled and frlghtened by

the unexpected vlolence spreading from hls hands to her soft

all but surrendering body. Carola had knovn that Buttenwieser had

been in love wlth her almost slnce the day long ago when she first

met the shy , avkward , Jewish boy from the well-to-do midwestern

family, who was so much brighter than the rest of them. And

Carola had also known that Buttenwieser had wanted her, that It

mlght well be she who stood perpetually between hlm and all the

other women passing through his life, unable to hold him. If

such was fate, Buttenwieser must have accepted it, reraaining

serene, civil, witty in her Company. He was not the man, she not

the woman, for tawdry affairs, and Thomas Buttenwieser would never

defile the friendship whiefa he and her husband had maintained , un-

waverlingly, inispite of their differing Personalities and ways
/

of life: her husband, the earnest , conservative , responsible partner

in the Investment banking firm founded by his German-born father,
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unfailingly devoted to his duties as husband and father; Thomas

Buttenwleser , spectator and conunentator , his interests passionate

yet ephemeral, utterly careless with his money . "Don't call me

irresponsible", he had said one day, "a man without responsibilities

can't be irrtisponsible"

.

After liidnight, the guests began rising from their tables

Carola wanted to be at her husband 's side, so that anyone wishing

to leave, could do so unobtrusively without having to search for

her. She rose, leaving Buttenwieser by himself in his dark

terrace corner

Justin Masterson, retired partner of Otmar Gramm 's late

father and his wife , Hilda, were the first to depart ,
as was their

custom. They said all the right words, and each planted a kiss

on Carola 's cheek, in the formal manner of their generation. "I

have hardly had a Chance to talk with your children", said Hilda

Masterson. "Say hello to them for me", said Justin Masterson.

After the Mastersons were gone, Carola said to her husband, "I
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ßhouldn't wonder, if the children were still down by the water"

"1*11 go look for them".

Mldnight was long past>^when Otmar Cramin discovered his

son asleep in the dark, airless library, across the hall, an

empty Champagne bottle on the floor beside him. Except during

late fall or in winter, when a fire burned in the fireplace and

dispe»«ed the gloom of the room's dark shelves filled with ancient

unread books, the library was not used by the family.

Before opening the door to the library, Otmar Gramm

had run down to the beach. Finding it deserted, he had returned

to the house and checked the bedrooms of his children. These, too,

being empty, he had begun to look for his children methodically

throughout the house. Meanwhile many more of the guests were

leaving, requiring Carola 's attention. Those who remained were on

the terrace within the radius of the dim light from the lanterns

which were hung from the terrace ceiling, moving slightly in the
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night wind from the Sound

was

Me shook thc boy by bis Shoulders. "What in the world are

you doing here?" At first. the boy did not see. to know where he

•»Where?" he asked, forcing bis eyelids open, uncomprehendingly

.

while trying to raise himself from the deep upholstered chair.

"WhereV" he asked once .ore. still in the depth of bis slow awake.ing

Finally bis eyes steadied themselves. he was ready to respond to bis

fatber's insistant inquiry and gave tbis account of bow he and bis

sister had spent the earlier part of the evening:

-IftH^aM^^U^a*^ had remained - - "an hour or so, I guess" - -

among the guests. but finding the party dull - - "of course, Dad, we

knew beforeband it was to be yours and Mom's party" - - they had gone

down to the beach, where they were alone. Caroline had taken off

her dress because it was new and she did not want it to be "all

nessed up ". "What she wears underneath is ^«jyKow» the same as her

swimming outfit^', -fe« explained.

Aß it was *ill very hot. they decided to go lor another

e,i«. Alliot a sudden Edna Parsons »howed up, unexpectedly
.

Slnoe

I
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her parents were also at the Gramm party, Kdna had been at home

,

all by herseif. "^hy don't we go to our beach", Edna suggested,

"where we' 11^11 ^y ourselves". The Parsons '
beach was within

earshot, with only a narrow shallow bay separating the Gramm

propcrty from the neighboring Parsons proper ty. Otto and Garoline

agreed to come . Otto went back to the house to fetch bis swimming

trunks. The girls said they would go ahead ,
using a narrow foot-

path which skirted the bay and ha^ been a familiär shortcut for

several generations of visiting Gramms and Parsons. Back in the

house, Otto changed his mind. He did not want to join his sister

and Edna "you know Edna 's just a kid, and she doesn't care

about me, but she 's got some kind of a crush on Garoline"^ .

He got hold of a half-empty bettle of ice-cold Champagne, and drank

it in the library> where noione was likely to look for him.

"Where 's GarolineV Why hasn't she corae home?" Otmar Gramm

knew the question was useless^ since by his son's account brother

and sister had separated hours earlier. "She must still be at the

M
Parsons", Otto answered, wide awake now, disregarding a dull pain in

the back of his head. "I'll run ovcr and get her." He left through
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the Service entrance in order to avoid meeting any of the guests.

The night was moonless. It was very dark outside. He declded

to nin along the street to the Parsons ' house, a matter of 2 or

3 minutes.

Upset by the irresponsible conduct of his son, Otmar Gramm

returned to his guests on the terrace. By now their number had

shrunk to no more than a dozen, among them Dr. Gartz and Mr. and Urs.

Parsons. For a brief moment Otmar met his wife's eyes, -«««t wishing

to convey to her, by a smile he wanted to be reassuring, that there

was no ground for concern. But Carola was not reassured . Something,

she told herseif, was amiss, and it had to do with the children.

She forced herseif to attend to her guests. Their conversation

was beginning to languish; whatever strength sustained it, was due

to the polite labors of a very few. Where was ButtenwieserY He

still sat, his eyes closed, breathing evenly, in the dark corner of

the terrace. Carola wanted to protect him from prying eyes and

indiscreet questions. She redoubled her efforts to draw to herseif

the flagging attention of the slowly expiring party.

M
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"Bdna .
." Mrs.Parsons* voice was shrill, an outcry as in

tbe grip of sudden terror.

Out of the area of unrelieved darkness, below the terrace,

the girl and the boy Edna Parsons and Otto. had suddenly risen

and stepped into the narrow zone of dim light. Then they had

come up the Steps towards the people on the terrace, the reranant

of the party.

Edna Parsons, the top of her pyjama tucked in a pair of

blue Jeans, was barefoot. Her small body was convulsed by sobs

and her childish face was distorted by unmanageable emotions.

She was unable to speak. When her mother at last went to her, she

Started to whimjper softly. Her mother drew the child towards her,

so she would be shielded, at least for the present moment.

The boy had wanted to say many things, but his voice

M

failed hin, and his lips began to quiver. He tried to steady

his lips, but they continued to trenble and turned ashen, as the

whites of his eyes grew enormous. Tlie boy would have fallen to
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the floor, had not Dr. Gartz been suddenly by his side and caught

bis body before it became limp. Dr. Gartz lovered the boy on

a chair someone placed beneath him. The boy drank a glass of ice-

cooled water.

2.

All of the Windows of the Parsons house had been dxrk,

except for a Single light in the entrance hall. The only noise

had been the deep hum of a powerful air-conditioner . The boy was

unfamiliar with the house. He was still breathing hard and he

was hot from running. Knowing that Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were

at his parents' house, the boy was scared to rouse strangers. He

decided to walk around the massive brick-house, in the hostile

darkness.

He was relieved to see a weak light in the rear of the

house, as from a bedside lamp, behind one of the front Windows

M
on the second floor. He called "Edna", soft and seifconscious

at first, then louder. Behind the window he saw the approaching
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shadow of the child, but the chlld did not dare open the window.

The boy called again "It's me , Edna . Is Caroline with you?".

Recognlzlng the boy, Edna opened the window. "Is Caroline with you?

the boy asked again. "No", Edna said, childish surprise in her

voice. Th« the child asked, wondering at the boy's question. "Is i

that late?" "It's past midnight", the boy said, "Caroline isn't

home. I thought she might have stayed at your house". Rit he

already knww the hopelessness of his conjecture, and he also

knew that a great fear was rising within him, and that he would

have to overpower this fear or be utterly paralyzed by it and

rendered useless.

"I can't imagine where she has gone", the child said, still

not comprehending that the boy's search for his sister had ceased

to belong to the every-day world of parents or of brothers and

sisters looking for one another . "After the swim she said she

must go back to your party". Having said all she knew, and for

want of any helpful Suggestion, Edna asked again "Are you sure

she isn't home, not even in your hideout in the basement?"
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"Dad has looked for her everywhere", the boy «Id. "I »ust go

back". But I don't *.nt to be all alone no», the chlld thought,

as a Chili took hold of her.

"My parents aren ' t home yct. THey must be still at your

house", Bdna said. "I'H ßo with you".

The boy, himself threatened by the complicity of darkness

14«..«^ "Yftci let's eo together", he said.
and silence, was relieved. Yes, let s gu k

*. K4« ciH«» She had brought a flashlight
Within moments Edna was by his side

.

öne naa &

for each of them.

They never considered returnlng to the Street. The boy

knew tbat the chlld would not be able to run fast enough, and they

did not «nt to be alone any longer and ,ere both e.ger to lose

as little time as possible

nie shortcut, by means of the faniliar footpath. was their

obvious choice. T^e boy let the child walk ^'^ii^him. H^eir

flashlights provided all the light they needed. 'ftey did not

speak.

After they had reached the head of the narro. bay. they
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stepped across on the rocks rising above the muddy ground, and

continued the footpath on the opposite side. As far as the/ boy

knew, they now found themselves on his parents' property which,

at that point, had been left unattended and was overgrown with

ferns. But the ferns did not conceal the footpath guiding the

Steps now leading back to the beach of the Gramm house

.

For the first time, it occürred to the boy that his sister

must have walked on the same pathj^after leaving Edna ä few

hours ago. His heart began to poiind in his ehest. He would have

liked to walk faster, to walk as fast as he could, but Edna 's

Steps becarae slower, and, as though the strain which had begun

wAth the boy 's sudden appearance^^ had become too heavy, the child

Started a soft high-pitched whimper, of which she was probably

anaware

.

As they reached the ödge of the brief Stretch of overgrown

wilderness, the child stopped in her tracks. "Look", she said

but before the boy knew what she meant , the child lurched forward

and. dropping her flashlight, clung to the boy. "nie child 's voice
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and her words were breaking apart as though she were drowned by

a huge wave and her small ehest had exhausted its tiny störe of

air. "I want to go hoae". For a moment , the boy was teapted to

lift the child up and carry her back to her partnts ' house

But he realized the child was too heavy for hin to carry.

In the thln light of Edna's flashlight now lying beneath

the ferns, the boy saw wbat the child has seen: a pitifully

distorted light blue Slipper with dark brown stains. For a fraction

of time, they stared wide-eyed, motionless, at the tiny, mute

nessage in the radius of Edna's flashlight. The^ they were seired

with panic. Taking the lead and dragging the whimpering child

behind him, the boy raced to his parents ' house

Seated on the chair on which Dr. Gartz had lowered him, the

boy had said all he knew, striving to give as coherent an account

as he could. Noone had interrupted him. It was clcar that he

would have faltered, perhaps collapscd like the child, Edna, who
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was still clinging to her raother, crying softly, unresponsive

to her mother's attempts to soothe her in her private agony

.

Questions, aany questions, needed asking. But none were

asked as yet. For noone who was prcsent when the boy and the

child had suddenly sturabled onto the terrace, not even the

parents of the missing girl and of the desperate boy, wanted to cros;

the tenuous threshold into a nightmare from which there would

be no escape anymore

.

Carola had listened as best she could . She wanted to

hold on to a margin safeguarding the orderly functioning of her

mind's processes , because they may yet prove an effective barrier

against failings, errors, chaos itself . She asked her husband,

"Then you hadn't found Caroline, but only Otto?" "Yes, Caroline

had gone with Edna , and I thought she had stayed with Edna at her

house . .
" Carola still remained calm, proceeding safely.

"But it was quite^*Ve iyH|C»v.Ap'ero*w;i.«wi«^l|K Caroline would have

US know, if she wanted to stay over with Kdna". "She might not

have known how late it was", someone eise said, also endeavoring

let

to stay within the safe limits of ordinary conjecturcs as to a



chlld's whereabouts.

Kdna had stopped crying. Her head in her other's lap,

8he had come to the end of her endurancev and fallen asleep. The

boy, Otto, was also qulet, but hls eyelids and his Ups were still

trembling. He wasn't asleep. He had done what he must do and said

vhat he must say. Whatever need now to be done or said, was up

to others

Once more , briefly, the small Cluster of late guests rose

to a feeble effort at warding off a menace . "Perhaps Caroline

went to some other friend's housö .
." "She might have tried to

phone , but noone heard the ring 'Are you sure you've looked

everywhere? It's such a big place .
." "Did you check with

your help , OtmarV" These and similar questions, carrying no

conviction, drifted, ebbed away , needing no answers

Although Richard Parsons couldn't have explained it in a

rational manner, he had become increasingly conscious of a bürden

of responsibility that had fallen on his Shoulders, and that was

uniquely his. Edna, his youngest late-born child, had invited
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aroline for a swim on his beach, then she had gone back to

bis house and stayed there whlle Caroline had sei out to return

by way of the footpath which few, if any, people knew, save for

Parsons and Gramms .... Richard Parsons ifas a lawyer, past

mlddle-age; he and his law firm had done a considerable amount

of work for his friend and neighbor Otmar Gramm, and for his

father before him. Friend, neighbor, family and business lawyer....

of course he was all of that and it could be said of noone but

himself . . . Yet, his bürden of responsibility was weighted heavil}

by something eise, which was obscure and difficult to rationalize:

For it was on that Stretch of ground , where tie bay narrowed and

ended in muddy uncared-for no-nan's land, that something unspeakable

may have happened to Caroline, and that no-man's land, whether his

or not, was his concern, now, this very moment . . . his, and noone

else*8, who was present.

He picked up the flashlight the boy had put on the floor

next to his chair and moved towards the steps leading to the grounds

"You mustn't go alone", his wife called to him softly, so as not fo
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awaken the child, whose head lay in her lap. Dr. Gartz said.'Tfes,

don't go alone, Dick", and as he started to follow Richard Parsons,

Otraar Craram left Jfit'dlW his wife's aide in order to join Richard

Parsons and Dr. Gartz. At that moment , the word "police" was first

mentioned by somebody , hesitatingly , a mere Suggestion of a possible

move

Bob and Marjorie Hollingworth, middle-aged, childless,

provided, on both sides, with ample incomes, had drifted long ago

from somnolent boredom into obsessive competitiveness . They hid

their violent dislike of each other behind a screen of comradely

good-nature. This allowed them, on the occasions of active com-

petition, to aim and throw their darts, sharpened with use , at

each other 's most vulnerable parts.

• No sooner had the search-party vanished in the darkness

beneath the terrace , than Bob Hollingworth rose, and with soft

measured Steps walked over to where Hrs . Parsons held the child,

Edna, beneath the protective closeness of her ample bosom

.

Not knowing her husband 's purpose, but disapproving it^ whatever it

be, Marjorie Hollingworth said as soon as she thought she could gues
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his aim: "What do you want frora the poor child? You'll only wake

her up. Leave the child alone".

But Bob Hollingworth merely raised his hand in the di-

rection of his wife, bidding Marjorie not to interfere with his

mission. To Marjorie 's mounting irritation, this gesture drew

everyone's attention towards Bob Hollingworth 's inquiry, for this

was obviously his purpose. One of the peculiarities of Bob Holling-

worth, detested more than any other by his wife, was his propensity

of making use of his uncanny faculty of speaking tonelessly, yet

articulating each word so clearly that not one was missed either

by the person he addressed or those nearby

.

"You need not say a word", he said to Mrs. Parsons in

his f inest whisper, "but only nod or shake your head as a yes or

a no. Do you understand meV

Mrs. Parsons nodded her head.

"Was Edna all alone at home while you were over heif at

the partyV

Mrs. Parsons shook her head.

'I believe you have an old maid . Her name is Mary. Was
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she at hcMneV"

Urs. Parsons confirmed it silently.

'*Would it be aliright if I went over to your house and

woke her up, just to ask her a question or two?"

Mrs. Parsons, neither nodded nor shook her head . She looked

bewi Idered. Then, however, It occurred to her that Mary might

have discovered Edna's absence^ and be worrying about the chlld,

Bob Holllngvorth took Mrs. Parsons* indecision as consent.

He sald he would teil Mary that Edna was wlth her aother. Entering

the house, he walked past Carola, who dld not seem to have become

aware of the semi-mute exchange between Bob Hollingworth and

Mrs . . Parsons

.

As Bob Hollingworth stepped in his car in order to drive

the Short distance to the Parsons' house, his wife appeared at his

side. He had hoped Marjorie would, for once , stay behind leaving

him to carry out his plan without her interjecting herseif.

"Look, Marjorie", he said, as he had said so often, when

he saw no reason why she should impose her presence for the sole

purpose of recording some small error or other shortcoming on his



part, "I want to handle this myself, and I 'm perfectly capable ..."

Bur Marjorie had already seated herseif. "I can't figure

out why you should get mlxed up In this dreadful business, but

«hatever you hope to accomplish by rousing a frightened old woman,

I won't have you do your errands by yourself in the middle of the

night".

A heavy wrought-iron door knocker served to announce callers

at the Parsons * house . Mary, «ho was familiär with the sound and

its echo throughout the house, avoke at once . She wasn't at all

frightened, assuming the knocker had been sounded by Mr. and Mrs

.

Parsons, who had forgotten their key. When she looked through

the small Window in the door, she was surprised to recognize

Mr. and Mrs. Hollingworth. She opened the door, and Bob and Marjori«

stepped inside.

"No reason to worry, Mary", Bob Hollingworth said at

once, "Mr. and Mrs. Parsons will be coming home shortly".

"And Edna too", added Marjorie.

M
•Bdna?", asked Mary. "Why, Edna 's been asleep in her room

for hours".
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Don't worry, Mary", Bob Hollingworth spoke reassuringly

**SdDa Is with her parents at the Gramms. Mr. Parsons will explaii

everythlng. May I ask you a question?"

Mary suspected that sorae as yet undisclosed unpleasantness

vas hlddep behlnd all these reassurances. Ilierefore she sought

to satisfy herseif that her own responslbilities were not involved,

before she was wllling to answer any questions put to her by

straogers such as Mr. and Mrs. Hollingworth.

'How come Edna's over at the Gramms? She was in her bed

right in this house by ten-thirty. I looked ^myself / in on her\y

If she had slipped out again, I would have seen her. I was watching

TV in my room, which is right next to hers, and I kept my door

Wide open because it was so hot".

**When you looked in on her, was she alone?'*

"Alone?" Mary was unable to comprehend the question.

'There was nobne in this house but the child and myself, after

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons left for the party"
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'But Kdna didn't stay in the house all the timeV didÄM%

she?'

'*If you mean, the child stayed Inside all the tlme, or

maybe that she went for a swim to refresh herseif . . I don't know

every time folks go down for a swim these hot days . . . Edna's

bathing suit hasn't been dry for days".

So far Mary 's answers had been prompted by a set of almost

autonatic reactions to which she had become accustomed in the

long years of her employment. However, Mary did not consider it

proper for anyone to ask her questions while keeping her in the

dark as to the reasons behind those questions.

••Why do you keep asking me all these questions that don't

make sense to me if the child is, as you say, with her parents, as il

should be, even if she slipped away without telling me as she was

supposed to?•jM

At this point, Bob Hollingworth could show his hand
,
praying

silently that Marjorie would restrain herseif and not try to play

her own hand (or what she held for it).

'*When I asked you, Mary, whether Edna had been alone, what

I wanted to know was whether you had seen anyone with her f



"Or around the house", Marjorie feil in

No more beating around the busb for Mary.

"Anyone, anyone*', she said with ul^|^aled Impatlence.

'*Would you mind telling me who you have in mind, Mr. Hollingworth?"

"Any of her friends, for example", Bob Hollingworth suggested

'Or a neighbor", Marjorie specified

He might Just as well mention names now, Bob Hollingworth

resigned himself.

"Otto Gramm", he said, "Or his siÄter Caroline"

A scrutinizing look came over Mary*s face. The names of

the Gramm children must have evoked in Mary feelings which were at

least ambivalent. Dut she shook her head

'I haven't seen auch of them this summer", was Mary 's brief

answer

.

Marjorie Hollingworth looked at her husband. Mary 's terse

Statement, as reliable as her person, did it not end whatever purpose

his errand may have had , which in Marjorie 's private opinion mcrely

served his need to let no occasion pass allowing him to assign an
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important role to himself. But Bob Hollingvorth had not failed

to notice Mary 's mute rcaction at the mention of the Cr«imn children

"You don't care, do you, Mary, for Edna's assoclatlon with

the Gramm youngsters? "

"It's none of my business, as long as Mr. Parsons, who is

Mr. Gramm 's lawyer, don't object. Äit I hold to the opinion that

when a child like Edna becomes involved with people who are too

old for her, she may also get into all kinds of mischief if she

doosn't look out".

As Mary had said herseif, what business was it of hers

to acquaint these strangers, who had not disclosed the reason for

their nighttime call, with her opinions concerning anyone? She could

pu t an end to all this questioning. But her curiosity having been

aroused, Mary couldn't bring herseif to close the matter.

"Something is wrong , or eise you people wouldn't have

woken me up in the middle of the night. I bet it's got something

to do with those children over there".

"Yes and no", Bob Hollingworth said
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"We don't as yet know" Marjorie Hollingworth added

"It's all the same to me", Mary stated gruffly;

"I'll know soon enough**.

As they were driving back to the Gramm house, Bob Holling-

worth sald to bis wife: "I'd wish you'd understand at last,

Marjorie, that there are situatlons where one can do a better Job

than two. Don't you realize that you were upsetting the old woman

with all your mystifying remarks?"

"Not any more than you. I should thlnk our entire approach

«as all wrong". There was no reply. Bob Hollingworth was glad

Marjorie could not see hls smile in the darkness: he feit there

might well be a worthwhile avenue to be further pursued in Mary 's

disapproval of Edna's associating with the Gramm children

Garola knew she was fighting off panic and that time was

running out on her fight
,
just as it had run out on her son and

w
the child Edna, earlier, out there, soaewhere in the darkness.

The thought of the children running away wildly from what they had
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Seen extinguished her self-possession . It spread a fine coating

of ice-cold Perspiration over her^ skin. The children running

towards the house . . yes, she had been able to re-live their

experience, but she knew nothing about Caroline, kne^r only that

she too had been out there, all alone, and that she too must have

wanted to come hCMne . Carola said -©»^7 "Oh God, oh God", and she

wasn't sure she heard her own voice. She hoped ooone would speak

to her because she wouldn't be able to say or do anything, with

her husband gone after Mr. Parsons and Dr. Gartz . But the group

on the terrace remained motionless and silent. Their tired and

strained faces were deeply lined and wore a sickly hue because

of the yellow lightbulbs holding off the insects swarming in the

night

.

Buttenwieser avoke in the far corner of the terrace. As

he lifted himself from the rocking chair, in which he had fallen

asleep, the chair creaked audibly. For a brief moraent
,
the

persons gathered in the middle of the terrace near the entrance door

to the /eiirt^ houseV had been frightened. But the slow, leisurely
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approaching steps were reassuring

Vhen Buttenwieser stepped from the shadows, he guessed

at the lateness of the hour . Clearly, the party had broken up.

But what were the few silent and expectant people still doing

here, the woman with the head of the sleeping child in her lap,

Carola who was leaning against the doorpost as if she must sink

to the floor if she let go?

Buttenwieser kept staring at Carola in wonderment. He

wanted to speak to her, but he refrained because he wasn't sure

Carola had become aware of his presence . Gazing about himself

in search füm a clue, unwilling to let his voice break into the

silence, Buttenwieser saw the boy, whose head had fallen forward

and who appeared to have drawn away from the others. All at once

he knew that the presence of the abstracted boy and of the sleeping

child held the clue to a secret command that Carola and the

sprinkling of late guests obeyed in total silence

The boy, the unknown child ... He heard himself ask,

"Where is Caroline?" He had wanted to ask '»Vhere is Otmar?•>ii
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and had substituted the girl's name unwittlngly. At the sound of

Buttenvleser 's volce the boy raised hls head and opened his eyes,

looking at the questioner wide-eyed . He said haltingly. "I hadn't

known Tom was here". Suddenly the fear he had striven to contaln

becarae unleashed and he ran past his mother Into the house . There

he was caught up in the strong, safe arms of Willy, who had sat

up in the kitchen, unwilling to retire as long as the last of the

guests had not departed. Willy carried the boy to the Wide sofa

in the Terrace Room and promised to fetch his wife. Willy

thought the boy was exhausted or that he had fallen ill, so long

past his ordinary bedtime.

"Where is Caroline?" Nojone had attempted to answer

the question, but Carola, still clinging to the doorpost, had

shaken her head slightly. Buttenwieser did not need to Interpret

the meaning of her gesture. Even while he had asked "Where is

Caroline?" he had already sensed that some3hing as yet unknown to

Yifry^ had happened to the child.
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Buttenwieser would have liked to return to his rocking

chalr in the far corner, but he dared not. Instead he pulled up a

chair and seated himself, a little removed from the others, slightly

outside the area lit by the yellov light.

He knew he would have to walt with the reet for sone denoue-

ment following upon an earlier development of which he was Ignorant.

But the boy's sudden flight,. what dld it neanV

3.

On a Saturday morning in January> Otto and Caroline^ who were

both passionate ice skaters had been left with Buttenwieser. Their

parents had to leave the city unexpectedly and Willy and his wife

had been given the weekend off. The children, then 13 and 10 years

old, could not be left alone in the big townhouse of Otmar and Ca-

rola on Manhattan 's Eastside. Buttenwieser feit tired and depressed

The longest and most exhausting quarrel with his wife, into which

each had emptied the last dredges from their cups of accumulated
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polson, had also been the final one. Sandra had moved out of their

apartment on lower Fifth Avenue the night before. ^ttenvieser, once

again at the end of his tether, had not been eager to have the children

stay with him, but he knew how much they were looking forward to skateAj<^

^ on the Rockefeiler Plaza skating rink and he had lacked the strength

to relate to Carola the complexity of bis latest crisis, vhich climaxed

in Sandra 's departure . It would be time to teil Carola that he and

Sandra had separ^ted> when Carola came to pick up the children Sunday

night

The children were skating most of Saturday. In the late after-

noon Buttenwieser took the« to dinner in a quiet restaurant in his

neighborhood. He had several drinks in the hope of lessening the

sense of being hopelessly adrift in the aftennath of the break*.up

of his third marriage. Conversation with children had never been

easy for him, and the Cram« children had always appeared shyer and

more uncommunicative than other children he knew. Or were they merely

awkward, possibly jcalous, because Buttenwieser, so different fro«

the other friends of their parents, nevertheless was always aade

we Icome in their family with special warmth and attention?
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Äittenvieser relaxed when his laborious search for witty and enter-

taining subjects of conversation came to an end. The children were

stifling their yawns and admitted that they were tired and ready for

bed.

- ^<>5

Sandra had insisted /oTBet <^ their quarters before she lef

t

•nie chijdren waved 'Good Night" and withdrew to the comfortable

gu^troom with its twin beds. After they closed the door behind them,

a deadly hush settled on the apartment.

With an interminably long evening before hira, Buttenwieser

turned on the television set. After switching briefly fron» Channel

to Channel, he turned it off. He poured himself a drink, then put

the Whiskey bottle back in the copious liquor closet which he locked.

He removed the small very thin key and threw it out of the window.

To reopen the liquor closet, he would have to go to his safe deposit

box at the bank where he kept an ample supply of additonal keys.

Äittenwieser found little sleep that night. No sooner did

-n€
he begin to lose himself in the labyrinthi|i« approacbes to sleep,

M
than he found himself propelled back to wide-awake consciousness.
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At first he attributed the disturbing process to some actual Inter-

ference. Had one of the chlldren called his nane? Had soraeone
,
per-

haps Sandra, opened the apartment door? Had the telephone rungV

Each tlme, hofwever, total stillness surrounded hlm.

At 7 o*clock in the morning he fetched the Sunday paper

and took It to bed with hla. His thought was to shuffle the sepazite

sections with thelr smug headlines, hoplng against hope that at

least one of them would Claim more than cursory attention. At 8 o'doci

he would Start preparing breakfast , and at 8:30 he would awaken the

children as he had promised . The children wanted to go skating again.

He feil asleep once more and woke up at 9 o'clock. Tliis time

the slight Steps and subdued noises he heard were healthy and real'

and they came from the kitchen. To Buttenwieser they brought the

first warm Sensation of comfort in many days. He slipped on his

dressing gown, went to the bathroom to brush his teeth and combetl

his hair, and hurried to the kitchen.

Caroline, wearing the full-lcngth quilted robe she had gotten

M for Christmas, smiled at hira and her smile was new; it had none of
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Its previous studied pollteness, it was open and cheerful, and it

added to Buttenwieser's newly-found comfort

"I love your kitchen", Caroline said, "it's so auch cozier

than ours. Everything is ready, only . . ."
, she interrupted her-

seif, **you have so many klnds of coffee and tea ..."

He smiled, "I'll take care of it".

"Good", Caroline said, "all the rest should be right".

She had set the table in the dinette. She vatched him as

he suryeyed the table naming everyjone of the breakfast ingredientsi

she had carefully arranged , and she flushed vith pleasure at the

note of satisfaction to his voice <fhich he knew how to make especially

deep and sonorous on occasions like the present.

Before he had finished preparing coffee for himself, they

vere joined by Otto, who was already dressed for the planned skating

natinee

Caroline found innocent pleasure in carrying lightly and

gracefully the conversational and other burdens at the breakfast

party in the sunlit dinette. At first, Otto was quite willing to

Support her initiative and to respond in the same spirit to the

questions she addressed to him. But whether he disapproved the lead



so readily assumed by hls smaUer sister, or whether he begrudged her

the enjoyment she was finding so visibly in her role as thi s morning 's

hostet«, Otto soon feil silent. He flnished hls breakfast well before

Buttenwieser and Caroline and threw uneasy and impatient looks i n the

direction of his sister

»»T4. »It's time we got going", he said at 1ast

.

'I 'm not sure I want to go at all", Caroline answered calmly.

•Unless, of course, I «m in Tom's way". She looked at Buttenwieser,

P<^r\^Bilently begging for the answer she wanted. "For «y ^Ä", Buttenwieser

said, "you can stay here, Caroline. I may have some things to attend to

but there are plenty of books and records".

Caroline was radiant because her wish had been granted. Otto 's

blue eyes darkened, and he looked away . It was agreed that Buttenwieser

and Caroline would meet Otto at one o'clock at the skating rink and

that the three of them would have lunch together.

After Otto had left, Caroline cleared the breakfast table.

While she was rinsing the dishes and the silver, stacking both in the

dishwasher, she kept up her bright conversation.
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Was she still acting the part , Buttenwieser asked hlmself,

wishing to prolong the pleasure of her hostess role? Or was she making

the premature discovery of the heretofore unknown territory she would

share wifth a man some day? At any rate, thanks to Caroline 's presence

,

Buttenwieser, at the end of his tether yesterday, feit easy and serene

thi s morning and, as much for his sake as the child's, was eager to

satisfy her small curiosities and to fall in with her innocent whims.

Buttenwieser did not realize it was past eleven o'clock when

Caroline, feverish with excitement, begged him to put on the record

of the 'Nutcracker Suite'. She was taking ballet lessons, and she had

Seen the 'Nutcracker Suite" at Christmas time. Perhaps she would be-

come a dancer or at least an actress . . •

Buttenwieser found an old record of the 'Nutcracker Suite».

As the Btrains of the music were filling his large living room/-

ariiAU'i was equipped with an extraordinary Stereophonie System

Buttenwieser let himself be drawn in^-the mood of fairytale enchant-

mcnt which had come over the child with the first notes of her be-

loved *Nutcracker Suite'.
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From a corner of the sofa Buttenwieser watched the child and

listened to her retelling, scene for scene, the story whiob she wlshed

to Besurrect for the listener, who had qulte ^org^otten it. The noonday

Bun of January streamed through the Windows. In order to fill with

as much life as posslble the imaginary stage she had all to herseif,

Caroline becane a dancer, no, she became the several dancers, in the

'Nutcracker Suite', whose steps and actions she perfonned for her

listener, who was also her spectator. She became hot in her long

awkward robe . She threw it off. Underneath she wore only her panties

.

But she didn't care and delighted in her freedom.

Buttenwieser found himself transported into the realm

of a kingdom woven from childhood's innocent phant^jy , access to which

is granted no^ne^ save th^e born on Sundays. And Sunday it was, a

Sunday of a kind he hadn't known in years and years, had, in fact

,

never known . . .

He was exuberant, he wanted to cry, above all he didn't want

the spell to collapse with the end of the record when the lovely naked
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creature would inevitably beccxne a 10 year old llttle girl, embarrassed

perhaps, surprlsed, stammering silly words . . . He must forestall

thls vitbout offending her or shedding the slightest rldlcule on the

chlld*s enchantment with her rendition of the 'Nutcracker Suite'

Above all, he mustn't frighten her . . .

But before Buttenwieser /lÜbcT ha</^ to make any move , Caroline

stopped in the middle of a dramatic recitalv- and broke into silvery

laughter. "It'a been so great", she exclaimed. "Oh, I love you,

Tom . .
" And she threw herseif in bis arms and he held the child,

and the child vas ki^sing and hugging the tall heavyset unshaven

man in bis dressing gown, who was crying and laughing.

At that moment, the door was opened, Otto stood on the

threshold and the expression of bis face changed from uncomprehending

surprise to wordless shock. He stepped back and closed the door

quickly behind him.

This picture, this Single frame of a film outside of any se-

quence, which had been held up to his eyes on that Sunday in January

three years ago and which he had sought in vain to exorcise ever since,
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had arisen for thc boy , out of the hot, dark night in June, when

Buttenvieser suddenly stood in the shadows beyond the reach of the

yellow light and asked "Where is Caroline?"

Otto had never cared for Buttenwieser . It had always troubled

him that his parcnts p^reÄt^^^/t4^ Buttenwieser differently from their

other friends. He did not understand why they %««7« time after time

p. \

/| u L i<. A tA

for Buttenwieser 's behavior which was unpleasant, if it/» excuses

wasn t outright offensive, as when he was moody and silent or over-

bearing and domineering in the Company of friends. What, Otto had

asked himself , was so "special" about a person who, as far as he knew,

did not even work for a living and of whom one had to repeat over

* and over again that he had been, in the words of his father, »the most

brilliant guy of our class at Princeton" or that "he was the author

of that remarkable and controversial book entitled AD PORTAS'? Nor

did Buttenwieser 's sheer physical strength endear him to Otto Gramm.

He found Buttenwieser 's brutal serve at tennis and his powerful crawl

in the water utterly without grace . Once he had heard his mother say

that the huge, swarthy man with his unruly hair and the dense für on

his ehest was 'capable of more tenderness than anyone she knew'. There
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could be only ooe explanation for so false a viev : Duttenwleser must

also be a phony and a faker.

After the boy had run away from the terrace and Willy had caught

him and carried bim to the sofa, Otto recalled every detail of that Sunday

in January : how he had been disgusted with his sister because she put

on a stupid act and how he had been hurt when she refused to go skatlng

with him and how he had been mad at Buttenwieser because he had not put

his foot down and insisted that Caroline must go skatlng, which had

been the whole Idea of the weekend.

Later, after he had waited for Buttenwieser and Caroline for a

füll hour, frozen through and through in the icy January wind, and was

feeling foolish and hungry , he was close to weeping with anger and

grief over the wasted weekend. He had no choice but to return to Butten-»

wieser 's hated apartraent. The doorman, who was Standing in the lobby be-

cause of the cold, assured him that Buttenwieser had not gone out. So

he had rung the doorbell, but nopne had come to open the door for him. But

he had heard the music and recognized "The Nurcracker Suite'. Of course,

he had said to himself, now turning his wrath against Caroline, it was she
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who was still leading him on, and he was doing her bidding, and they

couldn't care less about him . . .

He had rung the doorbell again, and then he had returned to the

lobby and explained to the doorman that Mr. Buttenwieser hadn't heard the

doorbell on account of the music. The dooz*man had called up on the

house phone, but the phone had not been answered either. At last

the doorman had fetched the building Superintendent, and the Superin-

tendent had gone up with Otto and opened the door with his passkey.

At once they had heard Caroline *s childlike laughter, which he knew was

the lauglBter of her happiest moments.

Then he had found himself alone in the presence of the man and

the naked child . .

.

fie had concealed his outrage, he had mastered his terrible

anger. He had spent the rest of the afternoon as though the shocking

scene to which he had fallen witness, had never happened. But he became

also conscious of a Position of secret strength, a reservoir of power

available to him alone.

In his mind, however, dimension became added to dimension.
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During the three years that had elapsed slnce the Sunday in January,

Otto had become aware of his own sexual InstinctB. With these, there

had arlsen sinister Implicatlons: his sister, a mere child possessed

/

only of the vaguest alluslons of her female body, had she lent herseif

to the lust of the towering giant who had held her on his knees?

He never mentioned the incident to anyone. But his dislike

of Buttenwieser kept «pace with the apprehension of his own sex and

its demands.

Now Willy 's wife was keeping watch over Otto as he lay on the

hot sofa, his eyes closed, waiting

4.

It was past 2 in the morning when the m^n returned. Tliey

had sturabled in the darkness, finding, losing again, the footpath

I
none of them knew as well as the children. But they had failed in

« their search for the flashlight that the child, Edna, had dropped and ii

whose glimmer she and Otto said they had seen the stained light-blue

Slipper. Perspiration running in the deep lines crisscrossing their

faces, they had held on to the Single hope of Caroline *8 safe return

in their absence. Their hope, however, was annihilated, when they
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caught sight of the stony-faced group under the yellow lights. There

were two newcomers : Buttenwieser and Willy; the former seated silently

in the semi d^kness, a worried outsider, the latter appearing calm,

disbelieving, or at least rising above apprehension, safe in his in-

destructible conviction of the fallacy of appearances^ and in his faith

in the rule of common-place explanations.

"Please", Willy said, with his strong German accent, "please

let me go and look for Caroline. I've been tending the garden, I know

everything. In the end there is always a simple explanation".

Willy 's words had a soothing effect as though he, the sensible

gardener and Chauffeur, might somehow be endowed with the gift of

unraveling the mystery by his ordinary comraon-sensc and restore the

missing child to her habitual place. "Please", Willy said again,

looking pleadingly at Carola, who nodded in silence.

Willy reentered the house and was gone.

Buttenwieser understood that Caroline was missing, but he knew

none of the circumstances surrounding her disappearance. He feit his

Situation to be an awkward one, having intruded on a small group of

exhausted and worried people, the remnant of a party which he had been
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invited to but never attended.

The Violen t reaction of the boy was puzzllng him. Even if the

boy hadn't known that he, •Stenms. Buttenwieser, was spendlng the weekend

at bis parents ' house, why should he have run vway, as if in flight?

Buttenwieser had no relationship with the Cramm children, save for the

usual benign attention one devoted to the pre-adolescent children

of one*s friends, particularly if one was oneself childless and found,

if one thought about it at all, the State of pre-adolescence » subject

for a sobering appraisal of the human condition.

When he had seen the sleeping child^Edna, and the dejected boy,

he had vondered where Caroline was, because the presence of these two,

without Caroline, had made the question a rea aonable one. Of course,

his question might also have been a matter of instinct: he may have feit

that the exhausted and worried people were still here because they were

waiting for Caroline.

But what of the boy *s face, distorted so strangely, almost be-

yond recognition, as he was running away*- The question did not cease

to trouble Tbcmna Buttenwieser . He started asking himself whether among

the few blurred recollections he had preserved from the stretch without
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tlme, there might be one , some encounter perhaps involving the boy

and himself, or some other occurrence that had upset and frightened

the boy suddenly exposed to the slght of a person in a State of drunken

Stupor. But ThcaaiK Buttenwieser could not think of any such thing,

and not once did any of the events of the Sunday in January rise to

the surface of his mlbd.

/
Willy 's wlfe, Herta, dipped a towel in a small basin containing

1

s mixture of water and vinegar and wiped the boy 's forehead, and the

towel soaked up the boy 's fever until it became bot and moist. "Sei

nur ruhig", Herta whispered, "der Willy wird sie schon finden, deine

Schwester". But the boy was not to be soothed. "When did he get here?'

he kept asking, "where is he now?" Herta did not know whom he meant

and thought the fever was speaking >lt^xi^<rc>4i*Ä. His voice became hoarse

and his lips so dry they wanted to stick together.

Herta had promised her husband that she wouldn't le«iK«r the

boy out of her ,i^^, not even for a Single moment, while he was gone.

But she had to give hlm/To drinV, so she helped him to his feet and

walked with him to the kitchen. She fetched cold tea from the refrige-

rator, and the boy drank it through a straw. He seemed to grow calmer



Willy came back through the service entrance . that led to

the pantry adjoining the kitchen. He hoard his wife say, "Trink

noch einen Schluck, der Tee ist gut fuer dich", and so he knew that

Herta and the boy were in the kitchen. Without entering the kitchen

' and making his voicc sound casual, Willy asked Herta in Geraian,

"Fehlt nicht irgendwo ein Handtuch?" And Herta said, "Ein Handtuch?

Ja, angeblich bei Mr. Buttenwieser. Aber ich hab' ihm doch schon

lang ein frisches gebracht". Nothing further was said between

Willy and Herta. Willy went from the pantry to the dining rooa,

without entering the kitchen.

The boy had not appeared to pay any attention. But he had

strained his ears at the mention of Buttenwieser 's name and, unlike

I
Herta, he was not deceived by Willy 's casualness in inquiring about

a towel Bissing from Buttenwieser 's room.

Willy touched Carola llghtly. Carola was still leaning

against the doorpost. She had been staring into the darkness outside

Sbe now turned her head towards Willy.
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"PXease, Mrs. Craaxm, call your husband".

Carola obeyed, believing that Willy, approaching her froa insidt

the house vanted only some indifferent Information. She said softly,

since tbere was no reason to alarm anyone, "Willy wants to talk to you,

Otmar".

Otmar Cramn had been sitting next to Dr. Gartz on the Wide

wooden fence of the terrace, painfully erect against an excruciating

paln in the nape of his neck. Otmar rose and, with the p^ysician's

practiced Intuition, Dr. Gartz wanted to rlse at the saae time. Äit

Otmar begged him tacitly to let him go alone

The Terrace Room, lit only by a Single lamp in a remote corner

was so dark that Otmar Gramm at first recognized only the mere outline

of the Chauffeur

"You have to call the police".

Otmar staggered , then got hold of the back of a chair. Willy

^ «tepped forward to support him. But Otmar steadied himself

.

"Have you found her?"

The room seemed suddenly filled with shadows. The shadows

pressed in from the terrace. Then lights sprang up everywhere. The
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t
boy , led by Herta, entered unnoticed. He seemed to be Walking as

I

in his sleep. Herta steered hlm softly back to the sofa and seated

herseif next to him

Willy had not vanted to speak to anyone but the girl's

father, who was hls oaployer. Willy was not a man to seek the lime-

light, least of all in an affair which must inevitably bring in

the Police. He was convinced it was everywhere part of the social

pattern, strictly adhered to by the police, to consider persons

of lower stations autoraatically as primary suspects. But there was

now no choice: Willy had to report what he had found. He dccided to

do so with the fewest possible words and to refrain as far as he

could fron any conjectures.

*'I have not found her", he said , "Caroline is nowhere on the

property. I went everywhere with the big flashlight fr ob» the car,

all the way up to the street". At that point he paused. Once more

he asked himself whether there were some way of avoiding the most

disturbing aspects of the infomation he had to convey. But the best
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he could do, «»6 to State everything soberly, point for point, .«pU-

fying nothing. "I went first down to the beach and looked it over

crefully. ihere was nothing unusual there. THen I walked up the

* footpath, and quite a way-'s up, I ca«e «pon . flashlight, a s-all

one like children have. its battery was probably dead, and not too

f.r fro« it, »aybe two feet away, there was this light-blue Slipper,

and I bent down and looked closely, and it was like the one Caroline had

worn for the party. And then I went on, and when I oa-e to the place

where the children Step across to the other side, I saw these foot-

«teps further up where the ground is soft and »uddy, and I went to

have a closer look, beoanse the foot-prints were kind of fresh. And

there was also a towel, which was folded lengtijwise and the ends were

tied together, like for a blindfold. Although I couldn't be snre, I

thought the towel looked like one of ours. I cli-bed all the way up

to the Street, but I didn't see anybody or find anything eise. The

Street i. paved and it wouldn't show any tl^ -arks or footprints.

Of course, I didn't touch anything. I left everything where it was."

"You didn't search at all on -y property, as I understand it".

said Ur. Parsons.



'•No, Sir, I didn't thlnk I needed to, the footsteps pointed

away, towards the street", Willy answered.

Mr. Parsons ' question and Willy 's answer revealed the futility

of any further questioning of Willy. Silence followed upon Willy 's

vords. The bürden must now fall on Otraar and Carola Cramm. A meaningless

offer of help by inexperienced and frightened people would be a cruel

imposition. Yet, how could one stride to one*s car and drive away?

And was there not the police to be reckoned with?

f

Otmar and Carola Cramm had known it throughout all these inter-

inable hours. Caroline had not gone to soaeone*s house to sleep over

and she had not hurt herseif and was waiting for help somewhere. They

had lost sight of her, for a Short while, to be sure, at the height

of the party, believing all the tirae that she was as safe among them as

she had always been.

Their thoughts could go no further. They must come to a halt

where Willy had come to a halt.

Dawn had begun to outline the shapes of dark clouds when Otmar

Cramm picked up the telephone to call the police.
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I
Willy 's mention of the towel evoked several trains of

thought

.

Buttenwieser remembered that he had gone for a swim and

I wondered whether he had taken a to^vel with him. He also remembered

that there had been only a hand towel in his bathroo« >.hen he

wanted to dry himself after he had taken a shower. He must speak

with Herta, he decided. because Herta might help him bridge the gaps

that were troubling him

Herta remembered bringing a fresh towel to Mr. Buttenwieser ',

room late in the evening. Dr. Gartz had told her that Mr. Butten-

r needed a towel, but Herta was positive that she had checked
wiese

his bathroom before his arrival and that she would have noticed it

if a towel were missing.

Otto remembered each word of the brief exchange between

Willy and Herta. Although he didn't speak German very well anymore.

it was not as a foreign tongue to him; as a young child Otto had

spoken German with his grandparents . and he still understood most
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of the words in common usage . Speaking to Herta from the pantry, Willy

had not known that Herta wasn't alone in the kitchen. Had Willy known

that he, Otto, was also in the kitchen, he might not have asked Herta

about the missing towel and Herta wouldn't have mentioned the fact that

a towel was missing from Buttenwieser 's bathroom.

When Otmar Gramm went to the telephone, Buttenwieser looked for

Herta. He saw her in the far corner of the room sitting next to the

boy who was slumped in the corner of the sofa, his head resting against

its back. His eyes were closed, but Buttenwieser knew he was not

asleep because Herta was holding his band in hers and was talking to

him softly.

Buttenwieser started to walk slowly towards Herta and the boy.

^t Dr. Gartz was ahead of him and Buttenwieser stayed behind. Dr.

Gartz was now bending over the boy. He reached for the boy 's free band

and feit for his pulse. "Go, and lie down for a while", Buttenwieser

heard Dr. Gartz say . "Herta will stay with you". But the boy shook

his head, without opening his eyes. "They will need me", he whispered,

"they will ask me questions". Dr. Gartz said nothing and walked away.
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Before Buttenwleser had come nearer, Herta had seen him. She

slowly shook her head
,
pleading silently on behalf of the exhausted

boy. Buttenwleser understood her gesture. He raust wait until he

could see Herta alone

.

Otmar Cranun told Herta to make coffee and Carola took Herta *s

place next to the boy. Herta went to the kitchen. Willy had already

fetched the big coffee-maker that had been rented for the party. He

had cleaned it earlier and storech in the pantry with the rest of the

afticles to be returned to the caterer.

Buttenwieser followed Herta, but before entering the kitchen,

he hesitated because Willy and Herta were carrying on a conversation in

Gei*man. Although their voices were subdued, Buttenwieser realized

that both were agitated, and that Herta *8 tone was reproachful

.

^ttenwieser 's knowledge of German was f«r from perfect , and

Willy 's and Herta 's South-German dialect added to Buttenwieser 's diffi-

culties. But he was eager to understand as much as he could and he

kept listening strenuously.
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Herta, he gathered , blamed Willy for having undertaken to look

for the missing child and for having done so all by himself . Willy

defended himself, although far from vigorously, by repeating stubbornly

"Man ruft doch nicht gleich die Polizei!" Then there was a brief

moment of silence, broken only by the humming of the coffee-raaker and

the Glatter of cups and saucers.

When Herta spoke again, she had changed the subject and was

speaking so softly that Buttenwieser caught only a few disconnected

words.

I
"Das Handtuch" . . . "Buttenwieser 's Zimmer . . ("The towel

Buttenwieser 's room") . Willy laughted "Du bist verrueckt ... Der

war total betrunken" ("You're crazy .. he was stoned") And Herta

"Der Bub weiss etwas , . . Angst vor Buttenwieser ..." ("The boy

knows something . . . Afraid of Buttenwieser")

In another moment Willy and Herta would be ready to leave

the kitchen with the coffee trays, and Buttenwieser realized he would

not be able to see Herta alone. He went to his room. He was overcome

with the need to penetrate the obscurity that had swallowed so many
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hours of his life for which he was unable to provide even the loosest

klDd of account

.

Might he not come upon some fact
,
perhaps even only the sem-

blance of one, that would help him understand the stränge implication

of himself to whlch the boy's behavior and Herta 's words had alludedY

•Rie Terrace ^oora was hardly brighter after dawn had yielded to

a grey mornlng. Someone had wanted to turn off the llghts, but so

deep had been the gloom that It had seemed unbearable and the llghts were

restored. The breezes had beccMne fresher and the air was damp and

chilly. The door to the terrace and the Windows had been closed. The

child, Edna, had been carried inslde and Installed on a long couch, with-

out awaking. She was flanked by her father and mother who were both

scxnnolent and looked grey and old. Dr. Gartz was leanlng against the

grand piano. He had drunk several cups of the strong coffee. He anti-

cipated that his personal Intervention would be required. Dr. Gartz

was used to the exercise of authority. He had in this respect few equals

in the Community.

Extreme fatigue balanced the nervous strain; with no possiblity
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of retreat, now that the police had been alerted, everyone of the guests

was deterrained to hold out until his moment of release

.

Carola had taken one sip of coffee but ehe had becone nauseous

and had put the cup down on the low table In front of her. llie boy next 1

her was breathing evenly; aha Kwow he was asleep, even though a tremor

ran through his body and his facial muscles tensed now and then, making

a stranger of him for a mere fraction of ti»e

.

Otmar Gramm knew he must remain calm at whatever cost. As

father of Caroline and Otto, as Carola 's husband, as host of the forlorn

persons in his now inhospi table living room, neighbors of his^ all of

them, and even as enployer of Willy and Herta, his outward calm must

act as a shield against the apprehended onslaught upon the last

flickering trust in some denouement at the end of a benevolent chain

of unknown circximstances

.

He sat down at the side of his wife and his son. In a matter

of minutes the police would be here. He rcmained silent. He gave in to

his extreme fatigue and for a brief moment lost consciousness. Just then

the boy opened his eyes and looked around the room. "Where is TomV" he

asked his mother. Carola saw that he was agitated and she wanted to
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h
soothe him. Bot he rose from his sofa corner, stood erect and,

slowly turning his head, sought to focus his bloodshot eyes upon

one after the other in the silent and motionless group.

*'Don*t let him get away", he articulated suddenly, his

parched lips suppressing what Carola knew might have become a scream,

Then he feil back, burying his head against his mother

.

I
At that point, the police vere shown in by Willy

6.

Police Officer O 'Callahan and Police Officer Andreotti, both

in their early thirties, had driven up leisurely in their patrol car.

In less than an hour their tour of duty would have ended. Bxcept for a

bar brawl shortly after midnight, they had remained undisturbed at the

Station. After Otmar Cramm's call had come in, they had had trouble

locating Lazarus Lane , but they had feit that it would have hurt their

Prestige, had they called back and requested detailed directions. So

they had pored over their map and, after leaving a hastily scribbled

explanation on the desk, they had set out in search for Lazarus Lane.
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On their way they had cracked a few private Jokes but after their

patrol car had stopped in front of the wrought-iron gate, their faces

were set in practiced professional folds as they strodewith measured

Steps i^i^ik^^i^Mi^MJIMAm^^ towards the entrance to the house where

Willy stood avaiting them. They were surprised at the number of

cars parked in the rounded driveway

.

Officers O'Callahan and Andreotti had heard a good deal

about 'run-away-children'. but they had never been involved in any

actual incident. T^e ghost-like assembly in the enormous roo«,

in which the weak day light of the morning hours competed with the

lights of the shaded lamps disperaed throughout the vast space,

presented a bewildering aspect. Officer O'Callahan recognized

Dr . Gartz. He knev that Dr. Gartx wasn't the kind of man whom a

Police officer could deal with lightly.

Dr. Gartz «ade up his mind that no time «ust be wasted upon

useless routine, «uch less with >ointing out to inexperienced patrol-

car-police«en what he had co»e to fear had the potential earmarks of

crime

.
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Dr. Gartz proceeded at once to give the policemen a brief

tline of the circumstances leading to the discovery of Caroline 's

disappearence and to the evidence found by Willy.

"Froa here on", Dr. Gartz said quietly, each of his words

carrying the weight of the man used to deal with the earnest concerns

of huaan beings, "the responsibllty Is yours - - not yours personally,

Officer, but your Department 's. The child is 12 years old
,
she may

have become the victim of a crime".

The policemen looked uncomfortable but Dr. Gartz did not

give them enough time to respond.

"Take «y advice, O'Callahan, and refer the matter to the

Chief Inspector without delay".

Officer O'Callahan was impressed but caught in a painful

di lemma between the determination of Dr. Gartz and his own concept

of police procedures.

"I want to use your phone", said Officer O'Callahan. Otmar

preceded hi» to a small roo« across the hall which he used as his

orivate Office. Dr. Gartz walked over to Carola and the boy.
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The sudden outcry of Otto had stunned Carola. It was by no

eans the first time that the boy, usually uncommunicative and often

80 remote as to be inaccessible , had surprised her and others by

similar eruptions of pent-up emotions whose Intensity was frightenlng.

These eruptions always culminated in ice-cold, seemingly rational,

accusations involving someone's oommission of some outright aisdeed

or scMneone's lowly act of betrayal or other morally reprehensible

conduct. It hasL never been easy to separate fact from Imagination

or to reduce to its true dimension a small incident that had spread

like a fungus in the boy 's mind.

Carola didn't have the strength to question him; she had

often tried it but rarely succeeded and so had resigned herseif to

wait until Otto 's savage and impassioned rage had spent itself. Once

again, Otto had uttered an absurd and monstrüpus accusation. Carola

said nothing, but she put her arms around the narrow frame of the

sobbing boy and drew him closer.

Dr. Gartz had known Otto since childhood. For a long time he
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had watched with concern the Symptoms of his near-total withdrawal

during protracted periods of time and the sudden unpredictable re-

versals which were as brief as they were unrelated to any discernible

I

motivatlon. Although Judgment would be premature in view of Otto 's

young age, Dr. Gartz had recognized what were to him the unmistakable

traits of a disturbed , if not a psychopathic, personal! ty.

Dr. Gartz had been too far away to read from the boy's Ups

the vords he had uttered soundlessly, and whlch had stunned Carola.

But he had observed the boy's conduct - - his sudien rise from lethargy,

his searching Stares, his ultimate collapse in his mother's arms - -

r
and it had all seemed bizarre to Dr. Gartz, even in light of the

strain the boy had been subjected to. Dr. Gartz, a man who reasoned

with caution, ^teis compelled to consider whether the boy was in fear

9 o^ some danger he alone was aware of , or whether he was burdened

by something he knew, but had not told to anyone.

As soon as Otmar Gramm and the police officers had left the

room, Dr. Gartz went over to Carola and disengaged the boy, who

offered no resistance, from his mother. He spoke quietly, as though

he had come to perform a simple chore for which he possessed the
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quallficatlons of professional experlence

.

"I'm sure Insprector Farnsworth will be here shortly. He is

a very capable man. I've known hlm for years. We must help him as

Buch as posslble".

Carola understood that Dr. Gartz ' words were not intended for

her, but for Otto.

"I've been trying myself to piece things together in my own

mind", Dr. Gartz continued, assuraing the reflective air of someone

endeavoring to establlsh, for hls own rather than for hls listeners'

benefit, an orderly sequence of facts. "Unfortuotely , I was one of

the last to arrive last night and I also spent some time with Mr.

Buttenwieser In his room . .

"

At the mention of Buttenwieser 's name , a shudder ran through

the boy and he reached impulsively for his nother's hand . Dr. Gartz

sought and met Carola 's eyes which were troubled and filled with

Anxiety

.

"Is there anything, Dr. Gartz, you can recommend we should do,

Otto and IV"

"Yes, Carola", Dr. Gartz said with calm authority, taking his
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cue frooi Carola, "you should not use up your strength, or what is left

of it, waiting uselessly in this stuffy room . . go and wash up and

put on sorae fresh clothes". Carola rose at once . "Would you mind

staying vith Otto while I slip on another dress?" She, too, succeeded

in speaking in her everyday manner. She drew away from the boy and,

rather than leaving by the door nearby, Carola crossed the whole length

of the room as fast as she could, wishing it to be as piain as

possible that she wanted to be left alone . Before the boy was able to

make a move, Dr. Gartz had placed his arm around his Shoulders, and

steered him to the door Carola had avoided.

A few moments later, Dr. Gartz and Otto were alone in the boy 's

room. Although time vas running Short and his presence might soon be

needed elsewhere, Dr. Gartz determined that it was his duty to stay

with the boy who in the daylight of his second-floor room looked as ill

as any patient who has had a close brush with death. There was no

reflection of light in the boy 's eyes; they were as dark and deep as

empty caves. His narrow face had shrunk. His lips, dry and bloodless,

had developed cracks. His blond hair seemed to be without life, as
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though pasted on his scalp by an inexperienced puppetmaker.

Otto had no willpower left. Dr. Gartz made him take off his

Shirt. He led him to the bathroom and bathed his face and his boyish

ehest and his bony Shoulders and arms.

When Dr. Gartz asked him whether he wanted food or drink, Otto

shook his head; Dr. Gaftz did not urge him on, realizing that Otto 's

bodily needs had become suppressed, as in all cases of extreme seif-

denial^.

Dr. Gartz fetched a fresh Shirt from the boy's closet and helped

him put it on and button it

"**6othing must be rushed now**, Dr. Garts said to himself . He

seated himself on the windowsill and began stuffing his pipe, as though

he had a limitless Stretch of leisure at his disposal. Being a tall,

heavy man, the narrow windovsill was uncomfortable

.

Otto leaned against the desk, his face turned towards the

Window. The first words he said were, "The light is hurting me".

Dr. Gartz only nodded his head . He must say or do nothing that would

plunge the boy back into the crisis from which he was Mierging. He lit

his pipe slowly and tested it by some initial puffs, absorbed in each

detail of this Operation, as though it required his undivided attention.
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"If sooething awful has happened to Caroline, I know the person

who did it", the boy had spoken unhurriedly but bis manner was still

tentative, not like someone's who isn't sure of his case, but whe ic

eager to präsent it coherently and soberly.

Dr. Gartz said, without removing bis pipe from bctween bis

teeth, "Tou aean you've actually seen ... I aean someone you knov ...'

Dr. Gartz wanted to appear slow, very slow, not as yet comprehending

that he night have to share the awescxae knowledge about to be conveyed

to hia.

The boy renained tentative, but he was growing nore eager to

strengthen the foundation upon which were to rest the unconquerable

walls that were to immure the ovildoer in the end. He shook his head

.

"No . . .not actually seen:I fi

He added softly, as though the ^flection was of no consequence

'Tom Buttenwieser is a cliver man*'.

' Dr. Gartz removed his pipe fron his mouth. He seemed still

as far fron comprehending as ever.

•Tom Buttenwieser . .? Bmt he was sick in his room all the

time . . . drunk like a log ... I don't understand .
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Dr. Gartz appeared quite confused

Now that the finger had been pointed, the boy no longer needed

any additional groundwork. There was nothing tentative any longer in

bis Banner. Uls voice assumed a nev, inclsive tone; he was now sure

of himself, and of the road he nust go.

*'Orunk like a logV Or playlng drunk as a cover-up? Drunk llke

a log, but going down to the beach for a swimV"

Hex*e now was the mention of a specific fact . Dr. Gartz remained

silent, but the puzzled frown appearing on bis forehead evoked the

shadow of a smile on the boy*s face: all the pieces, he feit with

elation, were falling into place.

Yes", he said, "To« went for a swim, or, at least, that 's what

he pretended to do in case he ran into anyone, and he took one of our

towels with him. The same towel that was later found by Willy, the

towel with a knot in it.

He had now said it aloud, said it aloud for the first time,

this thing about the towel that had terrified him more, much more , than

anything eise, because in Willy 's words the towel had been used as a

blindfold; and having said that the towel «as the towel 9t. Tom Butten-
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wieser had taken with him when he left the house while everybody thought

he was too drunk to make a move , the boy was relieved of the Intolerable

bürden of his lone knowledge, and all that remained to be done was to

expose, as he so easlly could, the dvil designs of Tom Buttenwleser.

Dr. Gartz was absorbed, but he was absorbed in his Observation

of the boy, in his now completed transition from a hviman being caughtL

and all but strangled in a web of fear^; to a self-possessed person follow-

ing the commands of reason. The towel, yes, Dr. Gartz had listened to

Willy 's report - - he was far from taking it lightly. He also recalled

that he had found Buttenwieser clad in his still wet swimming trunks

and that there had been only a Single hand-towel in Buttenwieser 's bath-

room, and that he had told Herta to bring another towel. ÄJt Dr. Gartz

was not at this point concerned with the story of the towel but with

the Story behind the towel, the story about to be told by Otto Cranm.

"Of course, the police will investigate everything", Dr. Gartz

Said, in the manner of a thoughtful person who is not ready to form an

opinion but willing to lend every fact and every reason their rightful

weight, "but assuming the towel did in fact come from Mr. Buttenwieser 's

room . . . does it mean he had anything to do with Carolina 's disappear- -

ance?"
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The boy held bis breath. He leaned forward into the room.

A flickering light had appeared in his eyes, a new mobility was en-

llvenlng his face.

"But Tom was in love with Caroline. He wanted to hold her

in his arms, he wanted to kiss and hug her, and he wanted to strip

her of her clothes. He wanted her naked, naked, don't you understandV"

"But did he . . .want to hurt her?" There was no disbelief

in the question; Dr. Gartz wanted only to be sure he hadn't xnisinter-

preted anything he had been told.

"Tom Buttenwieser is a very big and a very strong man. Not long

ago our cat had a litter of tiny soft kittens. I loved the kittens, I

was crazy about them, every free minute I went to pick them up, I

he Id them close , and I listened to their plaintive purrings ... Rjt

one day, suddenly, I couldn't help myself, I threw them all, one after

the other, against the stone wall . . . and they were dead bundles of

blood and für ..."

At this moment, there was a knock on the door. Almost at once

the door was opened, and before Dr. Gartz had turned around he saw the

boy*6 withdrawal, his lapse into sheer physical presence.
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Buttenwleser took no notlce of the boy . Without entering the

rooo, he addressed himself to Dr. Gartz

.

"I wonder whether I can talk to you, Doctor. I 'm all confused

about that towel they've found. Can you spare me a moment, in my roon?"

Dr. Gartz nodded . He promised to join Buttenwieser in his room

as soon as be had looked after the boy 's mother.

"If I were you", he said to the boy, "I'd Stretch out on my

bed and get some rest . I'll send for your mother.

Buttenwieser had gone to his room because he hoped to reconstruct,

with the help of any mute vitness he may find, an orderly scquence of his

actions. He had had to do the same thing in the past, and often he had

been surprised how much information inanimate objects, as well as lights,

smells and sounds, were capable of yielding. In the pale light of early

morning the room seemed bare. Was it altogether devoid of clues?

There were fresh sheets on his bed, also a neatly folded blanket

at the footend. His sutcase had been placed on the floor. He examined

its Contents. Each article was as familiäres non-committal as the every-
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day-use it served

.

The bathroom had been cleaned and tidied up since he

had used it. There was a fresh towel next to the sink. The

towel he had dried himself with coming out of the shower had

also been replaced by a fresh one.

Thus there were two towels in the batipoom made up by Herta

Um»- Eis absence. There must also have been two towels, when he

had arrived. It was not likely that heVtaken both towels to

the beach, one of which would be quite useless. But such reason-

ing of a sober person aside, had he taken any towel? If so, which

of the towelsv The small hand towel? The large towel?

Had oot Dr. Gartz called on Herta for a towel because

there hadn't been any in his bathroom?

Rittenwieser resolved to try and clear up the matter with

Dr . Gartz

.
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Before Dr. Gartz went to Buttenwleser 's room, he had made

up hls Bind not to repeat any of the boy's statenents. He belleved

that the boy's Claims, wlth their references, originated in hls

private phantasies and that he had become the victim of the horror

I

he had experienced. It was Dr. Gartz' experience that the less

attention one paid to the palpably absurd, the less one muddied

the waters and the better one served the cause of reason.

I

t

"I don't want to detain you, Doctor", Buttenwieser said,

"but I'd be grateful, if you could help me clear up a matter

which is bothering me . I've overheard a conversation between Willy

and Herta. They were speaking in German. I 'm not certain I under-

stood what they were saying. But at pne point Herta was mentioning

something about the towel Willy told us about last night. Herta

seemed to say the towel may have cone from my room. Now, I 'm quite

sure . . . there must have been towels in my room, when I got here

Friday . . . two, as a matter of fact, as usual . . . But after you

had gotten me back on my feet. . . and I was ready for a clean-up and

so forth, . . , didn't you say there wasn't any towel in the bath-
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room, . . . and you went and asked Herta to bring fresh towels . .. .'

"No", Said Dr. Gartz , "there was a small hand towel next to

the sink. But there was no regulär towel. I asked Herta to bring

one. What nakes you believe it was a towel from your room . . .

up there near the bridgeV

Buttenwieser told Dr. Gartz all he could remember about his

late-afternoon swim

But Dr. Gartz was tired and feit he was wasting his time

listening to a confused story about towels, told by a man he had

found in alcohol-induced Stupor a few hours earlier. At any moment

now Inspector Farnsworth would arrive , and his place must be at the

side of the parents facing the ordeal of police work, and, before

long, the hounding by the news media.

What Dr. Gartz needed now was another cup of strong coffee.

He went to the kitchen where Willy and Herta faced each other across

the kitchen table, nearly overpowered by sleep. Dr. Gartz poured

himself the coffee he longed for. While he was sipping it slowly,

he had the same Sensation he had experienced as a young doctor years
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»feo: what disease would be revealed by the x-ray picture about to be

processed? And bis thoughts kept returning to the weird phantaaies

he had heard from the mouth of that stränge, troubled boy.

After Dr. Gartz had gone, Buttenwieser^ still searching for

clues concerning his own movements, opened the door of the old wardrob«

The crumpled suit he had vorn on his arrival was on a banger in the

darkness. As he was reaching for it, bis nostrils were met by a

smell that puzzled bim. In the overwhelming odor of the antique

piece of furniture there was an elusive scent of perfume. His

puzzlement lasted but a fraction of time . Tlie scent stemmed from

j'

Angela Mangeäoff's perfume.

Buttenwieser carte face to face with the encounter that had

precipitated his inunersion in alcohol

7.

Angela Mangelhoff was a frce-lance editor, also a literary

agent of sorts, to whom Buttenwieser had been introduced by their
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ccMunon analyst earlier in the year.

'*I don't seem to be able to put my book together", Butten-

vieser had complalned to the analyst, after he had assembled the

materials for the sequel to *A«^ Portas '

.

"Why don't you try working with Angela Mangelhoff?", the

analyst had sald, "she is a very strong and very dlsclplined person

As a child she played at being a wlld"*game hunter".

Angela Mangelhoff turned out to be the aost bewilderlng

person Buttenwieser had ever met.

Buttenwleser turned over to her the helter-skelter of his

dlsjointed notes, footnotes, references, aphorisms, anecdotes and

digressions, and Angela Mangelhoff shuffled, reshuffled, rewrote

and revorked his fragmented aaterials relentlessly , until there emergec

from her pale hands a smooth, if allen, text, repletBvlth nev and

obscure citations and quotatlons. By this ti«e, however, Buttenwieser

was far more interested in Angela Mangelhoff than in authorship.

While they had been working on the book, Buttenwieser had

pressed Angela to sleep with hin. But Angela was determined not to
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yield. One day, Buttenwieser nearly mad with deslre, conpared himself

to the biblical Joseph and Angela Mangelhoff to 'Rachel and Laban rolled

into one'. He knew it was too late for diverslon by weak attempts at

huBor. Angela smiled, "It won't be seven years". Saying this, she sat

in the corner of his sofa, Angela llangelhoff at her nost beautlful.

But it was not Angela 's beauty, although It was of rare per-

fection, that played havoc with Buttenwieser 's sensuallty.

Angela 's body beheld a veiled uncertainty, belying, as it were,

the regularity of her features, her long graceful neck and the sculp-

tured harmony of her forms. The color of Angela 's skin responded,

Birrorlike, in various hues of ivory, to the changing sources of light

falling on her bare arms and neck. But the same ivory-hued skin, was it

also the skin of Angela 's body, or would her long thighs, her narrow

hips, her snall breasts offer to Buttenwieser 's thirsting eyes another,

perhaps darker-hued, flesh?

The veiled uncertainty of Angela Mangelhoff 's body . . . Butten-

wieser wondered whether Angela inspite of her Jewish name and of what he

knew of her straightforward New York middle-class background, might not
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»

be a late flower of black ancestry. But even if it were so, the

explanation would fall Short of satlsfying Buttenwieser 's growing

puzzleaent. It reached the point of no return, when Buttenwieser

sought to convince himself by a multitude of proofs, all of them

equally absurd, that Angela Mangelhoff was a person who had under-

gone a change of sex. At thls point Buttenwieser 's fascination,

far fr(MB ceasing, had turned into toment.

If Angela Mangelhoff had called on the preceding Friday^

but a few minutes later, Buttenwieser would have been gone. He

would have picked up his car in the basement garage and have been

on his way to Crestmont. Glad to egcape from the sweltering city,

he would have been looking forward to his swirn^ and to his cool

quiet room in the Guest Wing of the old house on the Sound.

IIT II'b free this weekend", Angela had said . "My girl friend's

children have the measles".

Experience had taught Buttenwieser to avoid inplications.

He said, as though Angela had not mentioned the weekend, "I was Just
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about to get away from the city".

"Let's have lunch at my place", Angela had answered. "It's

cool and comfortable . Let me prepare lunch for you".

He had hesitated briefly, then decided to take his bag with

hlm in whlch he had placed what he needed for the weekend. Angela

Mangelhoff 's midtown apartnent was not far from Grand Central

Station and Buttenwleser could take a traln to Crestmont any time

he wanted.

The doorman on duty who knew hlm said, "Miss Mangelhoff is

expecting you", as Buttenwieser stepped in the aircooled lobby. But

the doorman had announced hlm nonotholoos , for Angela Mangelhoff,

in the open door of her apartment, was awaiting him. Time and

again Buttenwieser had been surprised and vaguely upset when he be-

came conscious of his huge cumbrous size next to Angela Mangelhoff *s

figure, delicately formed, as it were, by the hand of a French or

German 18th Century porcelain maker. Angela Mangelhoff wore a suit

of white unwrinkled linen. The buttons of the loose-fitting top

were open, and Buttenwieser knew that it was Angela 's breasts that

were causing a play of shadows on her bare skin beneath the restless
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linen folds.

Buttenwleser had often feit uneasy in Angela 's presence.

He had begun to wonder whether his desire to aake love to her, after

havlng rcached what he called 'puerile' proportions, had not consumed

itself , leaving in its place a more bewildering question: Xf Angela

gave herseif to bim, would he want her?

«

Today, however, Buttenwieser found instead of the reticent

person, striving to be scholarly and professional, a fresh and

Cl ij^_ .^j^ ^JL^^ ' ^ /
">

relaxed young vornan, eager to play , (^tfänsformed~ 6y , another role for

the acceptance of which she pleaded silently, 'Please, please, do not

say anything now to spoil the good time we are having . . . and let us

play the game as it has always been played between a man and a

woman . . .
' Although Buttenwieser was unable to squelch his uneasi-

ness, he was willing to fall in with what he sensed was Angela 's

attempt at lightheartedness.

Pointing to his bag which he had deposited in the dim, narrow

Space between the entrance door and her living room, Angela asked

jokingly, "Is this for your country weekend with your socialite

gentile friends or for a city weekend with poor simple me?"
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"If you want to know it, Angela, this is a maglcian's bag.

I inherited it from my great-grandbther, who was a peddler in Ohio.

All you have to do is to say my great-grandfather 's magic formula,

and when you open the bag, you '11 find in it anything you wish for".

They drank well-chilled Bloody Marys. But after each

casual turn, their conversation tended to stunble and was in need

of rescue ef forts they knew to be awkward . They were tempted

to talk about Buttenwieser 's book, now in his publisher's hands

and still in quest of a title as effective as "Ad Portas"

But they were unwilling to let themselves drift into what might

becone another 'working session *
, with their roles once more

ambiguous and emotionally draining.

On Buttenwieser alcohol, unless used excessively, acted

like an invisible material shaping his behavior according to what-

ever he perceived to be the prevailing mood of the Situation he

found himself in: anger and aggression, or sweetness and sentimentalit

or despair and pain. Orinking, he could never dominate any Situation.
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A second and a third generous helplng of Bloody Marys failed

to provide Buttenwleser with a suitable mold

.

Angela Mangelhoff drinking steadily If nore slowly than

Buttenwleser, was unsteady^^ when she rose to fetch drinks or to go

to the bathroom. But she always returned to the sofa, leavlng the

coffee table between them. At one time, Buttenwleser noticed that

she was no longer unbuttoned and he missed the shadow play of her

breasts. "Drinking in the middle of the day makes me shiver",

she said. "It's stifling hot in here", he answered

Angela laughed, and he heard a shrillness in her laughter.

"Why don't you take off your clothes? Let's have sotne fun", Angelea

said. *'How about yourself?", he replied. "I promise I will, Tom.

Give me time". Buttenwleser was conscious of acting a halfwitted

schoolboy scene of long ago.

But he went to the tiny, airless powder room which was almost

too low and too narrow for his large frame. He wrestled with his

clothes which were clinging to his damp body, and left them on the

floor. He did not remove his tight briefs. He had looked at his
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puffed, red face in the mirror, murmuring to himself, "I must be

even crazler than that goddamned bitch*'.

When Buttenwieser returned to the livlng room, Angela vasn't

there. Hls head was throbblng, and he stretched himself out on the

sofa. He must have dozed off because Angela 's touch had startled

hlm. She was bending over bim and she was ^roking his thighs.

"You are the most athletic person I've ever seen. You could

crush anybody between your thighs. May I kiss your thighs?"

Angela kissed his thighs, and her kiss was soft and knowing,

and aroused him. Buttenwieser reached for Angela and, without

changing his Position, bc raised her with outstretched arras, until

he was holding her securely on his hands.

"Carry me to my bedroom. Lie on my bed and wait for me",

Angela said.

Still holding: her, Buttenwieser rose and did as he was told.

In the bedroom there was total darkness, as though it were windowless.

liiere was no source of light, it was cold, and the air had the smell of

a dcrk cellar.

Angela had slipped away from Buttenwieser as he lowered himself
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"You are the dark prince . You are strong and beautiful like

a wild anin41".

Was Angela Mangelhofl^ his extraordinary literary co-conspira-

tor, his beautiful Angela who had stirred and domlnated hls sexual

longing untll it ha^ bec(»ie the daily excruciating sacrifice of bis

selfrespect . . was she no aore than one of thousands of women who

get drunk and want to be made love to on their inisecillc infantile

termsV

The very thought, rather than calm Buttenwieser and allowing

hin to fall back on his proven techniques of lovemkking, enraged him.

Instead of saying to himself, *Let's get it over with ' , he listened

to a different command, *I shall make you pay for the disgusting

f xj^ce into «hich you have led me '

.

With this silent command ringing in his ears, Buttenwieser 's

precise recollection dissolved into fragments. Try as he might, it

proved to be impossible to contain these fragments beneath a lid

securely fastened over unwanted recollections. Again and again »tfte
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only his own laboring breath . . .

He does not know whether he feil asleep. The afternoon

I

light had blinded him when he had gone to the powder room. He

had left his briefs in Angela 's bedroom. He took another pair from

his bag and put on his clothes. He left the apartment and rode

alone in the elevator to the lobby. He did not know the doorman

on duty. He walked to a nearly empty bar a few blocks away and

Started drinking

Buttenwieser succeeded at last in recapturing all, or almost

all, ^ the knowledge he needed in order to account for the time

he had sought to drown in alcohol. But he knew nothing about Angela

Mangelhoff after he had overpowered her and she had lain still be-

neath his body. He did not know whether she was still lying next

to him^ when he rose to grope for the door through which he stepped

tc

in the blinding light of Angela 's living room. He had but one aim

:

to get away
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Buttenwieser decided he must call Angela Uangelhoff as

soon as posslble. Angela had become hysterical, and he had lost

his self-control. As soon as he could speak with her, he trusted

himself to find words pcrmitting both of them to disengage them-

selves fron their ill-fated atterapt at love-aaking.

At this point, the question of the mlssing towel seened

of little Importance. Belng able once more to rely upon his re-

collection of precise sequences and Images, Buttenwieder no longer

feit he needed to concern himself with the /f^Wt. 0^,^mJr$ , if any , of a

man who had all but paralysed himself by drinking himself into a

quasi -non-existence. Had not Dr. Gartz shown his own only too

understandable impatience when Buttenwieser had sought to involve

r

t

him in the insignifäcant matter of the towelZ.

8.

lYie formal education of Inspector Peter Bärnsworth had come

to an end upon his graduation from the local high school. He would ha^

gone on to College, but to do so would have depleted the savings of
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bis parents. He turned a deaf ear to their well-meant «arnlngs of

opportunities forever missed and accepted their disappointment

.

However, Peter Farnsworth continued to edacate himself . He

knew that the basic materials he had been supplied with at school

were capable of considerable further development . He had always

profited frcxa books intended to impart or augment knowledge.

Knowlege, to Peter Farnsworth, included above all the phenomena

of the physical «orld. Since he entertained no illusions concerning

the ovU)ious limitations of his inccMnplete education, he did not

seek access to Information he knew to be beyond his reach. But he

also avoided ^fehe pseudo-informative literature offering seductive

titles to the vanities of the ignorant and the conceited. Instead

he developed the skill of selecting for the slow gradual increase of

his knowledge texts and writings written and published, not for spe-

cialists, but for students eager to acquire solid reliable Information.

The Views of Peter Farnsworth, always conservative, had become

more so in his middle years . To Detective Inspector Farnsworth, the 'old
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days', while they might not have been •good ' in the Word 's füllest sense,

had been «ost certainly 'better' than the present. bearing visibly the

marks of physical and moral decay
. He experlenced often a Sensation

of nostalgia. a Sensation welling fron such depth that he lacked the

words (if indeed there ^ere any) he would have needed to define it.

Most often this occurred when his business called him to one of the

stately^ old houses that represented to hin eloquent testimony to the

past Of his Community which. in his private opinion. had been condemned

to lose its identity in the relentless onslaught by shabby commercial

interests, the shoddy exploitation of fine properties^ by «nscrupu-

lous Outsiders, and the influx of people without roots or pride in the

Community

.

Peter Farnsworth had joined the police after his return from

the war in Europe. At first he and his English-born wife conti nued

living with his parents in the small but comfortable house on the large

estate of Frank Torrington Holding, who had been his parents' employer

as far back as his memory reached. His father's responsibilities had

been extensive, since Frank Torrington Holding spent only a few weeks
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out of each year on his estate overlooking the Sound, entrusting to

Farnsworth' father the care and maintenance of the large house, the

flower gardens, the greenhouses, and the private beach and narina.

When his father died suddenly, Frank Torrington Holding sold the

estate, and Peter Farnsworth, wlth his mother and his wlfe and his

two small chlldren, moved to a solid and well-kept home in a quiet

residentlal area where he and his wlfe were still living.

Detective Inspector Peter Farnsworth llked his work . He also

llked to think about it and this meant to him not/,tne kind of routine

retrospective in which a man, in moments of leisure or idleness, goes

over the ground he has covered in his day's work, but it also involved

a careful exanination of himself and of the matters he had been required

to deal wlth. Nor was this all: Peter Farnsworth was by nature a

learner, and thus the significance of his unrushed methodical thinking

lay in his deepening understanding^ of the nature of a crime. Peter

Farnsworth did not preoccupy himself wlth matters pertaining to crimi-

nology or sociology which in his view did not partake of the phenomena

of the physical, but of the speculative world. In its structural
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elements, crime was to Peter Farnsworth not different fron any o^ber

ordinary' human action. "As a matter of fact", he explained one day

to his shocked wife, "right here in this house , with you and me and

the Visits of our children and grandchildren, I've learned a whole lot

more about my work than any other place."

What he meant was this: like any action porformed by a human

being, crime has by necessity a beginning in the physical environment.

Usually, the manifestation of this beginning is extremely slight, often

almost imperceptible. ("When your household money is running short",

he also said to his wife with a smile, "you don't run to the refrigerator

and throw its door open when I enter the kitchen, so I can see how

empty it is. No, but you serve ne a smaller than usual steak and you

^ eat some leftovers yourself . . and if I still don't get it, you. 11

sigh softly how steak has become so expensive . .") It is this slight,

barely noticeable, initial manifestation in the physical environment,

the detective must learn, in fact, train himself to become alerted to.

And herein lies another, perhaps greater challenge, because alertness,

howcver highly developed, is not of any use unless the detective is
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familiär, or if he isn't, becomes familiär, with the physical environment

in which the initial manifestation must necessarily occur. ("When I come

hone on Wednesday night and I find a fresh towel on my aide of the sink,

I know that my little grandson Luke has been here and has once again

dried his hands on my towel, as he loves to do") . -^Physical environment»

includes areas, people, customs ... in Short, everything sufficiently

or necessarily close enough to reflect the beginning of the particular

human action which is called crime in retrospect . . . Such were the

private reflections of P«ter Farnsworth. To the best of his ability

be tried to search for the earliest manifestation the actor or actors

have caused in the physical environment in which their action has had

its beginning.

The Inspector had driven up by himself . After being introduced

by officers O'Callahan and Andreotti, he had been briefed by Otmar Gramm

and Mr. Parsons . Except for their report of their own vain attempt to

retrace the footpath which had led Otto and Edna to the discovery of

Caroline 's slipper, Otmar Gramm and Mr. Parsons had supplied little, if
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any, Information. The Inspector had listened silently, patiently, aware

that DO questlon on bis part, at thls polnt, was likely to yield any

ore Information. Tbus the briefing was Short. Tbe Inspector wanted

to speak to Willy, who was walting to be heard.

Being neither familiär with the Gramm premises, nor helped by

descriptive details, time references and names, the Inspector decided

to make no attempt at developing a coherent account for the time being.

Nevertheless, it was obvious that he must meet Otto and Edna as soon

as possible. When he was told that both were asleep, the Inspector

preferred not to wake them, hoping for their memories to be rested and

for their overwrought emotions to be less vulnerable after they awoke

.

The dark clouds of the early morning had retreated into the

distance and, although thinner clouds were still covering the sky, the

day had become brighter. In the large Terrace Room the lights had been

extinguished.

The rumor of the Inspector *8 arrival had shaken the lingering

guests from their drowsiness and they had started talking to one another,
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the hope for their impending dismissal having revived their spirits

and made it possible again to touch upon ordinary subjects. The

child, Edna, had woken up once . uncomprehending and bewildered, but

was led by her mother to another room, where ahe questioned briefly

her unwonted surroundings. Soothed by her mother, Edna had gone

to sleep again

The Inspector met the tired guests briefly.

•••niere is no reason to detain you any longer", he said

"Please return to your homes and get some much needed sleep".

The guests rose quietly. But they did not at once Bove

towards the door. It seemed difficult, all of a sudden. to stcp

from this room into the indifferent world of suburban Sundays

Some undefinable secret bond has been forged between them during

the interminable night. The Inspector understood the «eaning of

their hesitation.

"I may want to speak to you before the day is over", he

said. "I shall ask Mrs . Gramm to give me a list of her guests."

He turned to Mr. Parsons. "I believe you wish to make a Suggestion.
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"Yes, thank you, Inspector. I would suggest that none of

US talk over the telephone wires concerning this Situation and that,

pending further developments, we do not speak to any reporters, but

refer them to Inspector Farnsworth or to myself".

If it badn't been for Edna, whom bis wife was eager to take

bome, Mr. Parsons would bave considered it bis duty to remain at

tbe side of bis friends and Clients.

Tbey all nodded tbeir beads in silent assent. In tbeir

crumpled evening clotbes tbey slowly filed from tbe room.

Carola bad followed tbe advice 1»£ Dr. Gartz . Sbe bad taken

a bot sbower, put on fresb clotbes, and tben gone to Otto 's room. Sbe

found bim on bis bed, fast asleep. All tenscness was gone from bis

face and be looked again like a cbild, rclaxed and dreamless. As

Carola bent over bim, sbe feit like crying: sbe bad so often wanted

to put ber arms around ber son's vulnerable, underweigbt person, but

wbile ber son bad never repulsed ber, be bad manifested notbing but

embarrassement and bad never responded.
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In Order not to disturb his sleep, Carola sat on the floor

and rested her head against the footend of Otto 's bed. As soon as

fatigue threatened to overwhelm her and she closed her eyes, frjlighteninj

pictures presented themselves in quick succession, and Carola forced

herseif to |M/awake.

With her ears attuned to the meanings and origins of even

indistinct noises in the old house , Carola becaate aware of the move-

ment towards the entrance hall, after Inspector Farnsworth had sent

the holdout remnant of her guests to their homes. She dccided to

leave the boy, who was fast asleep,^^^ be at her husband's side as

the guests were ending their vigil at her house.

On the landing between the first floor, where the family bed-

rooms were, and the groundfloor there was a small room^ used as a

convenient storage for sundry articles for which there was no present

need. It also contained a telephone. As Carola was passing the

landing, Buttenwieser stepped from the disused rooo, closing the door

behind hira

'Tom, what in the world are you looking for?'

'I wanted to use the phone", he answered
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Only for a fleeting moment did it appear ckld to Carola that

Buttenwleser had sought out the abandoned room on the landing to aake a

telephone call.

aittenwieser had used the telephone on previous occasions.

All other telephones throughout the house offered little, if any, privacy.

He had dlaled Angela Mangelhoff' s apartment and gotten a busy

Signal. At first this had pleased Buttenwleser and he had waited for

Angela 's line to open up. But as the/ busy Signal continued, Butten-

wieser had dialed the Operator and ascertained that Angela 's telephone

in the Operator 's terse words, was 'off the hook'.

Although there were many plausible explanations, not the least

plausible of which was the likelihood that Angela had reraoved the receivetf

because she did not want to be disturbed, Buttenwieser was nevertheless

Alarmed. He feit he must return to the city and look after Angela.

At the same time he was aware that he shouldn't leave because his role

in the development of his friends ' ordeal was different from anyone

eise's role, if for no other reason than that he was burdened with the
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knowledge of his irresponsible conduct, which was like a betrayal

of friendship.

Dr. Gartz had not departed with the others. As a close personal

frlend of Otmar and Carola Gramm, and as the doctor «hose advlce they

sought for themselves and their children, even during the fall and

Winter seasons when they were living In the city. Or . Gartz wlshed to

share the bürden of acqualnting Inspector Farnsworth with the circum-

stances of Caroline 's disappearance

.

•'I take it", the Inspector said after Otmar Cramm had recounted

the facts such as they were known to him "that there were no other

children at the part^'

"That 's right. My son and my daughter were the only children".

"Vfere your children known to all of your guests?"

"Yes - they were. All of our guests were friends and neighbors",

"So that Caroline, at some time or other, is likely to have

met everyone of your guestsV"

"Absolute ly".

Otmar Cramm, clearly, did not think of Buttenwieser who had

emerged much too late to have met Caroline at the party, nor did he
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notice Carola 's hesitation before she nodded her head in apparent

agreement with his answer.

Before he took any other steps, Inspector Farnsworth gave

Instructions to pass over the police network the description of the -

missing child and of the clothes she had been wearing. Since he had

not yet spoken to Edna, who was said to have last seen Caroline,

Inspector Farnsworth qualified the description of the girl's dress

CarolaJUyid given him by adding the words 'believed to have worn

light-blue sleeveless dress'. Ibspector Farnsworth had not called

for additional police officers but only for two more members of the

detective squad. Experience had taught him that in the initial phase

of an investigation likely to stir profoundly an entire neighborhood,

arousing multiple responses ranging fron mere curiosity to self-

gratifying intervention, the risk of 'over-involvement '
on the part

of the poaice is more hindrance than help in effective work.

It was a small group, Inspector Farnsworth, Detective-

Sergeant Conti and Officer O'Callahan which, led by Willy, retraced
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the Steps of the latter in search of the mlsslng child. Willy,

«ore faniliar with the grounds than anyone (with the possible

exception of the children), was endowed with an almost unfailing

Visual nemory, an instlnctive selection of guideposts he chose

from a peculiar sense of jealousy: noone eise would be likely

to use similar, seemingly insignificant details out of a variety

without limit in order to be able to identify a given place. Thus

the policemen's mission, as far as it went, was qulckly accon-

plished.

The light-blue slipper, as well as the flashlight, were

I

recovered. Detective Conti, wearing gloves, lifted the slipper

from the dry ground. The inner sole had soaked up a good deal of

blood, but the blood had not seeped through the outer sole which

showed no trace of blood. The slipper was new and had been little

worn

At a sign from Willy, the policeraen stopped in thelr tracks an

each in his own way, surveyed a scene of small dimensions which would
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have appeared nothing but casual, had not the observer's awareness

of its possible laplications placed it in a pathetic context.

So they stood still, each questioning himself as to the meaning of

what he saw.

*
The place was at the head of the narrow bay dividing the

Cramm and the Parsons properties, directly below the street . An

old wooden bridge served to maintain the street level. Beneath the

bridge the ground rose; so that the ground adjoining the bridge on

the other side of the street, was at that point higher than the place

surveyed by Willy and the policemen.

There was the towel with the knot in it.

"I 'm sure I came by here yesterday morning'*, Willy said in

a whisper, hoarse with suppressed excitement, "and I could swear to it

that this mess wasn't here". What Willy called "this mess" was a dozen

er so of empty beer cans and soda bottles.

"But the garbage was here whcn you found the towel last night?"

"Yes, it was, but not yesterday or the day before . .
"

"Someone may have dropped it from a passing car", Inspector

Farnsworth said

.

"There 's never been any garbage here", said Willy. "There 's
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'• /not that kind of people livlng around here

The Inspector and Detective Conti approached the place slowly.

The ground was dry , with an array of small rocks and pebbles. If

there were any footprints, they would be weak and uncertain.

The Inspector picked up the towel after putting on gloves.

Then he signaled Detective Conti, and both men hoisted themselves onto

the «ooden bridge, which was no higher than their chests.

t
The paved street serving the homes in the neighborhood was

narrow, winding itself around the shoreline. It had, as the Inspector

knew, a total length of sone 5 or 6 miles, connecting at both ends

with one of the County's busier thoroughfares. Although it was un-

likely that the street would yield any information, Inspector Farns-

worth directed Detective Conti to drive the whole length of it in his

unmarked car. He also told him to take samples of the cans and bottles,

bearing blue price stamps, to the Stores and markets of the neighbor-

hood^ in Order to ascertain, if possible, where and wh©|»^they had

been bought.

Carrying the Slipper and the towel, the Inspector returned

with Officer O' Callahan and Willy to the house.
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Inspector Farnsworth decided not to call for an organized are;

search, at least for the present. He had experlenced the wasteful pr<

limlnaries and the swelling chorus of coaplaints about inadequate

Police work that were the inevitable accoapaniment of public involve-

ment . But Inspector Farnsworti also knew that few matters lent

themselves as readlly to the sudden appearance fyoa nowhere and the

cancerous growth of unverifiable lurid reports and rumors as the

dlsappearance of a child. llius there was little time left for the

kind of investigation vhlch in Inspector Farnworth's opinion

needed to be carried out^ before action were taken on a wider scale.

In View of the shortness of time at his disposal, Inspector

Farnsworth also dispensed with another search of the Gramm property.

Willy had gone over every Square foot of it, not like a

stranger who must devise a sui table procedure as best he can, but

as one to whom the grounds are as familiär as his backyard because

there is no season in which he is not called upon to perform a

variety of outdoor chores. Such a man had been Inspector Farnworth's

own father: although the size of the Gramm property did not bear

comparison with the former Holding estate, his 'old man' must
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have known every hiilock, every indentation in the ground , every

1b

Cluster of ferns and trees, every pond and stream .. .

The Gramm property, once among the smallest, today was

larger than all of the neigaboring properties. As the area had been

built up in the post-war boom of real estate values, the expensive

old estates had been acc^ired by builders and developers and modern

nomes , at most 100 feet apart, had been erected. Any searcn in tne

vicinity would have amounted to the police looking for the missing

child among the hcMies and lawns of the neighbors of the child's

parents

.

For want of any present indication to the contrayy, the

Inspector discarded the possibillty of Caroline 's having left her

parents' home voluntarily for some reason or purpose known only

to herseif. He had also ascertained that Caroline was an exeellent

and experienced swimmer and that neither the sailboat nor the boat

equipped with a small outboard motor had as yet been in use this

season. While the Inspector was thus inclined to rule out the

occurence of an accident, he ordered another careful inspection of
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the area surrounäing the brief and narrow Stretch of sand , serving

as the Gramm family's private beach. At low tide the rock formatio nj

enclosing the sandy Stretch were several feet above the water.

If the child had not run away of her own will nor become the

victim of an accident, someone must have had a hand in her disap-

pearance, either by luring her away or by abducting her.

Inspector Farnsworth decided to center his attention on the

physical environment of the Gramm and Parsons homes . as well as

on the invoivement, accidental or not, of the persons present during

the 'critical time', searching for some
,
perhaps very slight, mani-

festation marking the beginning of a series of events he was called

upon to reconstruct.

The 'critical time' was far from certain. Inspector Farns-

worth had learned long ago that it could comprise a period remote

in relation to the act or acts constituting a crime: suppose someone

had told Caroline days or even weeks ago to meet him or her at a
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given time last night? A child, quite trusting and innocent, might

not have told anyone . Inspector Farnsworth had received so far only

a vague and wavering time frame in which to situate the initial mani-

festation he was seeking . To make the time frame more certain was

m
important for two reasons: the period most likely to have produced

any physical manifestation, if not necessarily the earliest one

,

would be identified, thus serving as a reliable and waste-avoiding

starting point for police work; and the Providers of tne time frame

would be placed in the dosest proximity of the 'physical mani-

festation* thus being cast in the role of prime observers.

Before the Inspector had gone very far in his endeavor, Dr.

Gartz demanded to speak with him. The Inspector had turned over the

towel to Dr. Gartz on returning to the house.

"You were right. Inspector", Dr. Gartz said, not concealing

worry and bewilderment, "the stains and the hardered particles in the

towel are vomit - - and I would say, the vomit in all likelihood, not of

a grown-up but of a child. Tlie towel must have been used to gag a
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child". Inspector Farnsworth said nothing He anticlpated that Dr.

Gartz possessed additional Information, which was the cause of his

urgency and concern.

"I showed the towel to H**"^«»^
l^rC^rk;^ ct^^<t^t.^,o^'^ sl^ ($ c-eth^t.y^ it

is the very towel she took to Mr. Buttenwieser after I had told her tha\

there was no towel in Mr. Buttenwieser 's bathroom".

Inspector Farnsworth understood at once the implication.

If Herta 's identif ication of the towel was indeed correct, it would

furnish both a valuable reference to the time frame and a physical

manifestation in the environment, within which the police work must

proceed

.

"When did you teil Herta to take a towel to Mr. Buttenwieser 's

room, Doctor?"

"I can't be positive as to the exact time, Inspector. I be-

lieve it was Short ly before nine o'clock when Mr. Gramm asked me to

look after Mr. Buttenwieser. I spent no more than five or ten

minutes with him. Then I fetched my bag from my car and returned

to Mr. Buttenwieser 's room to give him an injection. I'd say
,

it

must have been fiftot.or twenty minutes past nine. A few minutes
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later I spoke to Herta about the towel. I had washed my bands and

noticed tbere was only a small band-towel in the bathroom.

The Inspector reflected on what he was belng told. Älthough

Dr. Gartz anticipated bis next question, he kept bis silence

"Wben did you see Mr. Buttenwleser next?"

"About eleven-thirty , eating in the pantry .

"

'How soon after the injection would you say , Doctor, was it

likely for Mr. Buttenwieser to regain consciousness?"

'It might take as much as an bour
r© •-*>- Ko*^r ^'»^/ «-J|*.V.K

Herta was unequivocal and positive

'Wben the doctor told me Mr. Buttenwieser needed a fresh

towel, I had no time to fetch one from the linen closet on the second

floor, as the food was boing served, so I grabbed a towel out of the

drier

"You mean you hadn't emptied the drier after you last used it?"

'That's right. I had done a wasbing in the afternoon. I was

going to empty the drier after the party.**
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"How do you know the towel you took to Mr. Buttenwieser 's

room came from the drier?"

"Because it's a different kind^ As a matter of fact, it's

not one of ours. It's a towel that got mlxed-up last suininer, at

one of the cbildren's camps .

"

"What time was it, when you took the towel to Mr. Butten-

wieser?"

'I 'm not sure, Maybe ten or ten-thirty."

'Where was Mr. Buttenwieser when you entered his room?"

"I first knocked at his door. But he didn't answer. Then

I went in. I had no time, so I put the towel on the chair next to

the bed . Mr. Buttenwieser never woke up."

When Detective 0' Brian and Otmar Gramm, who had gone with him,

searched the small bathing beach and the adjoining area , they found,

stuck inside a crack in the rocks, a crumpled, apparently unused

towel. Otmar Gramm recognized the towel as one of the Gramm household
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To be entirely certain, Detective O' Brian showed the towel to Herta

"It's one of ours", Herta said, without hesitation. But

she said nothing more and asked no question. To Herta, any towel

had by now become a sinister object fraught with unknown dangers

threatening her own involvement with the police.

Detective O' Brian turned the towel over to Inspector Farns-

worth and told him where it had been found and that it belonged

to the Gramm household.

f

Buttenwieser had stopped dialing Angela Mangelhoff 's

number after he had been told that her telephone appeared to be out

of Order and that the Company vould take the necessary steps 'first

thing in the morning'. He was weighing other means of getting in

touch with Angela.

He knew she had a half-brother who was a dentist in Queens

bu t he did not know his name . Angelea's personal contacts were

nearly all in the professional world of publishers, literary agents

and media representatives . He was familiär with many names, but
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even if he tried to reach one of those- vhom Angela had referred to

as 'personal friends', the were certainly not at their Offices on a

Sunday afternoon in July

.

Buttenwieser had tried to call the building Superintendent.

The doorman on duty had answered the telephone. The doorman recognized

Buttenwieser and told him that the Superintendent was out-of-town

for the Weekend and that in the Superintendent 's absence no-one had

access to the apartment keys. The doorman had called Angele's,

apartment on the house phone , and when there had been no answer, he had

rung the doorbell of Angelea's apartment. Since the door had not been

opened, the doorman assumed that 'she must have gone out'.

im-

nbÄ'lmd <^isei&'ßbdi©d-vlsions

ng hjjn-Haot_Jte--ftJ1^e_phy«ix:al--±TTpasioTr

idesal-ati^n_in-^*« ÄOid-'-aT^_daxk^ie»s''of^ngela 's

rvOom,__had the^owe tXesL -The^|se ^^^j^iesu^h^w-^^
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Butt^nw ies«r__coui^

! yÄ-^^vTthmft f ija^iflg'^geTZ.

Buttenwieser had been told that Inspector Famsworth wanted

to speak with him. He waited for the Inspector impatiently

.

Otmar and Carola Gramm and Dr. Gartz were speaklng with

Inspector Farnsworth in the Terrace Room. Outside, Buttenwieser was

Pacing the terrace floor. Although the Windows stood Wide open,

no sound of the conversation in a remote corner of the Terrace Room

reached Buttenwieser 's ears. He watched the group closely, eager

for their conversation to end , so he could meet the Inspector and

give him what little information he would be able to provide

.

The conversation in the Terrace Room broke up suddenly.

Inspector Farnsworth walked across the room, while Otmar and Carola

Gramm moved closer together, reaching for each other's hands.

Dr. Gartz leaned back and closed his eyes.

Buttenwieser stopped pacing the terrace floor in order to

meet the Inspector.
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After introducing himself, the Inspector suggested that they

pull up two chairs and talk for a few moments.

"I would like to check with you some points of reference

I believe to be important in this investigation. We have reason

to believe that something happened right in this house, something

perhaps quite inoccuous in appearance, that may provide us with at

ieast a clue .

"

"Anything I can do, Inspector."

"As I understand it, Mr. Buttenwieser, you are a close friend

of the family who has often visited here in the past, and I take it

you are familiär with the old house and the grounds."

Buttenwieser nodded his head as Inspector Parnsworth conti-

Dued

.

"Now , some time after you arrived here in the late afternoon

on Friday, you went for a swim, presumably from the small beach down

here. Do you remember when that was, and whether you met or saw any-

one a t that time, in the house or on the grounds or by the water
.

.

anyone at all, whether known to you or not?"
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"To the best of my recollection - - and you are, of course,

aware of the condition I was in - - it was afternoon, when I woke up

for the first time since I had gotten here some twenty-four hours

earlier and passed out in my room. I was extremely unsteady on my

legs, my head was throbbing, and it was all I could manage to go down

to the water. swim a few strokes, and get back . . . I don't believe

llPIr
I ran into anyone or that I saw any other person, but I wouldn't swear

to it. What I can give you, though, as a reasonably reliable fact,

is the exact time, when I found myself back in my room, sicker than

ever. It was within a few seconds of six- -twenty-seven. "

The Inspector listened attentively, without a change of ex-

pression, as Buttenwieser proceeded to describe, with more eraphasis

than he liked, the incident of the broken watch. Standing by itself,

Buttenwieser realized, the evidence of the broken watch was quite

eaningless. To himself
, to be sure, the broken watch had furnished

the evidence he wanted
: by fixing the exact time of his collapsing

into unconsciousness, it removed him from the scene well before t he
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family, including the children, had received their guests. But

why should he have greeted this evidence with a sense of relief that

even now as he was retelling the incident of the broken watc^, filtered

through every word of his detailed description? The reason, of course

was that there lay a darkness behind him, a failure of memory, that

deprived him of the ability to account for himself, as an ordinary

person would. The investigation of the missing child, was it not

but the prelude to another investigation yet to come , one in which

he might not be able to rely on even so meaningless a piece of evi-

dence as a broken watch?

"I suppose", the Inspector said, "since your watch was broken,

you can't fix the time when you regained consciousness again, at least

not with the same degree of accuracy?"

There was no irony in the Inspector 's voice.

"No, I can't. As a matter of fact, I was quite umwäre of

what was going on around me until much later in the evening. I remem-

ber asking Mrs . Gramm what time it was, when she joined me on the

terrace.
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# "What time did she say it was?'

"She Said it was close to midnight."

"When you went for your swim, did you take a towel with you?"

"I don't know for sure . I would think I didn't because I

rarely do. On the other hand, I might have grabbed a towel in the

bathroom before I went down to the water."

••What makes you think you might have grabbed a towel?"

"Well last night, after I had taken a shower and wanted to

dry myself , there was only a small hand towel in my bathroom."

Buttenwieser was now liraiting bis answers carefully to the

m

questions put to him: there must be no more extravagant offerings

of descriptive details, or demonstrations of straightforward good

sense The Inspector waited briefly, before he asked the next

question

•Did you look for a towel anywhere eise? In your room, for

example?"

"No, I didn't. I dried myself with the hand towel as best

as I could

.
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The Inspector paused again.

"We are told that the maid placed a towel on the chair next

to your bed before you got up and took your shower. Did you see

her, vhen she came to your room vith the towel?"

"No, I know nothing about it."

This time the Insprector remained silent for what seemed a

long time. Clearly he wanted to underiine the importance of what he

was going to say next.

"We have reason to believe that the towel found by Willy may

have been used to gag the child. The maid teils us the towel is

the same which she placed on the chair in your room, after she had been

told by Dr. Gartz that there was no proper towel in your bathroom.

If that is so, someone must have gotten hold of the towel in your room.

I now ask you whether you have any recollection, however imprecise it

may be, of anyone entering your room, before you got up to take your

shower. Please, Mr. Buttenwieser , focus as sharply as you can on

the ffioments preceding your returning to füll consciousness".
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The Inspector had spoken slowly and with great earnestness. He

had strongly emphasized the last sentence. In Butt^nwieser 's mind

shadows began to stir, striving to acquire the shapes of real beings.

Por the first time he understood, albeit dimly and hesitatingly , that

between these shadows and his own troubled reaction, whenever the towel

had been mentioned, there existed a connection. Something had taken

place in his proximity, a stränge and puzzling scene, of which a towel

had been a part

.

"As I now understand it", Buttenwieser said, still groping for

precision among the shadows, "the towel in which you are interested,

is not the towel I had been wondering about, namely the one I may have

taken with me to the beach and lef t there . . . Now that I know you speak

about an altogether different towel, yes, I do have a faint recollection

if I can call it that, of someone doing something with a towel, right

in my room'

•The maid perhaps, as she put a towel on a chair next to your

bed?"

•TJo, that wasn't it. To put a towel on a chair in my room.
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would have been a very ordinary thing . . it would not have impressed

^^ itself on me in the same way ..."

"In what way? Can you be more precise?'

t»T »

Ä

I'd wish I could. Tbe thing, as I recall it, was puzzling."

"Might it have been someone entering your room and taking tUe

towel?"

"No, that too, would not have been out of the ordinary."

The Inspector's expression, for the first time, revealed con-

cern. When he spoke again, his voice had a sharper edge

.

"As I told you, we have reason to believe that Caroline Gramm

was gagged with the same towel the maid delivered to your room.

Could it be that the out-of-the-ordinary thing you have witnessed in soo

way, was someone gagging a child with a towel."

"No, Inspector. As I have been trying to explain to you,

all I recall is that something was happening in my vicinity having

to do with a towel, and that I found it puzzling. I am sure there was

DO violence of any kind."
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Dr. Gartz roused himself from somnolence . It was tlme, he

Said, to look aftcr Otto who had been left in the care of Herta. After

Dr. Gartz was gone , Otmar and Carola Gramm, still seated side by side

in the far corner of the Terrace Room, were finding the weight of

unbroken silence and of unspoken words equally heavy. Thus they

were relieved by the presence of the telephone standing in front

of them on the glass-topped coffee table. The Inspector had stressed

that any phone call must be answered by no-one but Otmar Gramm.

They had watched the Inspector 's conversation with Butten-

wieser through the terrace window. They had seen the Inspector

depart, bis expression somber and dissatisfied . They had noticed

Buttenwieser 's move in their direction, and his sudden change of

mind, as he, too, departed, without seeming to pay any attention to

them

In their minds, they went over the same ground they had, each

for himself, already covered countless times. Their coverage, however.

far from being an orderly Operation, had been a compulsive sorting of



fragments, a desperate endeavor to put into logical sequence words

overheard and moveraents perceived. '*When and where can I be certain

to have seen Caroline, or if not actually seen her, at least assured

myself of her presenceV"

Some time before dinner, Carola had overheard a remark of

Marjorie Hollingvorth commending 'that lovely new dress' of Caroline.

At that point, Carola told herseif, Caroline must have caught Marjorie

Hollingworth* attention . . . And again, a good deal later, would she,

Carola, have walked all across the Terrace Room, to the buffet where

Herta was spreading the food , bcought from the kitchen, on platters

and dishes and in bowls, in order to ask Herta whether she wanted

Caroline to give her a hand . . . , would she have done this if she

hadn't been aware of Caroline 's presence in the Terrace Room? ...

"But when and where can I be certain to have seen Caroline with my

own eyes, and not to have seen her again afterwardsV"

Otmar Cramm was more definite in placing Caroline at his side

He recalled putting his arm around the child's narrow waist, buoyed

by his secret admiration for the quickening flowering of Caroline 's
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loveliness on the threshold to womanhood . But this had been while

drinks vere still being handed around , before Dr. Gaetz and he became

concerned with Buttenwieser *s ressucitatlon. Otmar Cramm was certain

he had not seen Caroline again.

Like exhausted birds, the thoughts of Otmar and Carola Cramm

continued to search, in endlessly repeated circles, for the child

they had lost sight of, as if they , rather than the police, must find

the tracks leading to the child.

After leaving Buttenwieser on the terrace, Inspector Farnsworth

walked around the house, re-entering it through the side-entrance pro-

viding the most convenient access to the Guest Wing. The Inspector

wanted to examine again, more thoroughly than he had done in the course

of his initial inspection of the complex house, the area from which

the towel must have been removed

.

There were eight guestrooms, four to each side of a narrow dark

corridor. At one end of the corridor was the door through which the
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Inspector had entered, and at the opposite end was a door providi

access to the Entrance Hall of the Main House, to which the Guest

had been added
.

The guestrooms, the Inspector noted, were rarely

used these days
: the old-fashioned furniture had a coat of settled

dust, the doors of the heavy wardrobes creaked noisily, and the drawers

of the marble-topped chests were warped and difficult to move. llje

Windows were tightly closed. The air was stale and saturated with

the overwhfe-lming smell of uninhabited rooms, shut off from winds and

breezes. There were four bathrooms, each of them serving the ad-

.joining guestrooms. Inspector Farnsworth satisfied himself quickly

that, except for the room and the bathroom used by Buttenwieser , none

of the rooms and bathrooms contained any visible mark of recent entry.

When the Inspector opened the door to Buttenwieser 's room, an

altogether different picture presented itself: the first sunlight of

the day had dispelled its former gloom, and, after the semi-darkness and

oppressive stillness of the other ropms in the Guest Wing, the Inspec-

tor had a distinct sense of relief, as he stepped into the brightness

and the fresh air let in by the wide-open Windows.
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He proceeded slowly, methodlcally , all his senses awake so

as to give each detail the opportun! ty, as it were, to conununicate

with him. He knew that he found himself at the very location where

at least one act 'the handling of the towel ' had taken place.

Could it have been a Single act, Standing by itself, dissociated from

any other, without preceding or subsequent connecting element? Inspector

Farnsworth was a sober man: he believed there could not be any such

singleness. Yet neither the contents of the room and the bathroom, nor
kl

any of the few personal belongings Buttenwieser had brought with him,

furnished any link furthering his investigation.

i The Inspector was reluctant to leave the room. In order to

survey it once more, he seated himself on the windöwsfl.1; cootemplating

the sun-flooded room, the Inspector noticed, halfway beneath the wide

double bed reaching from the wall to the middle of the room, what

appeared like a shadow on the carpeted floor. At first, he thought

that what he saw was one of the discolored areas of which he had observed

several in the old carpet . However, as he lowered himself for a closer

look, he found that what he had held to be a color deviation, was due

to the removal, in a circumscribed space , of a coat of dust elseulkere
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present underneath the bed. "niis, of course, could have many reasons;

such as a poor vacuum cleaning Job, for example. But it wasn't likely

that a vacuum cleaner had been employed since Buttenwieser 's arrival.

The Space, on the other hand , must have been cleared of dust recently,

since othervise at least a light coat of dust would have resettled.

The shape of the dust-free space was irregulär. It might

have been caused by an object such as a pillow or folded blanket some-

one wanted to shove out of the way . But it might also have been

caused by a persön lying under the bed. Such a person could not have

been Buttenwieser , who was too big and too bulky, but it could have

been a child.

Before leaving the Guest Wing, Inspector Farnswort decided to

have one more look at its uninhabited rooms. He would ask himself

later whether, in doing so, he had been acting from his unconfessed

desire to prolong his inspection of the area which he knew to be linked

in some way, to the child 's disappearance, or whether his discovery,

thanks to the bright sunlighfc, of the dust-free space in Buttenwieser 's

Toom, had been an alert and a warning.
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He opened tbe door of the roon across the corridor, which was

the exact replica of Buttenwieser 's room. Facing the rear of the

Guest Wing, It was not exposed to the sunlight as had been Butten-

wieser 's rooB. However, the bright daylight falling through the

large window revealed both the well-defined outllnes of objects and

dlstinct shadows.

The Inspector entered the room and closed the door behind

hlm. He again took a seat on the windowsill and cast his eyes

around hlm, omittlng no detail In hls fleld of vlslon. In thls

anner the eyes of the Inspector came to rest on the small llght-

blue Slipper, whlch was thetwln of the sllpper flrst seen by the

chlldren Otto and Edna. It was standlng In the corner behind the

door.

Inspector Farnworth plcked up the sllpper carefully and

left the Guest Wlng the sarae way he had coae, through Its separate

outslde entrance.

Otto had spoken calmly. Hours of dreamless sleep, followed

by hls awaklng In the «Iddle of the day, had glven hl« a sense of
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removal from the events of the night, whlch had placed intolerable

demands on his endurance and span of attention.

Inspector Famsworth and Dr. Gartz, who had stayed with Otto

after he had found him awake, had listened qxiietly, without a Single

Interruption, as Otto recounted hoi» Caroline and he had spent the

afternoon and early evening together, until he had left Caroline with

Edna at the beach and returned to the house . He also retold his

own search for Caroline at the Parsons ' , and his and Edna 's shock,

when they caught sight of the stained slipper and ran back to his own

house to teil it to his parents and to the other people on the terrace,

There was no deviation in Otto's report, and there was no reference

to any of his earlier reactions. Dr. Gartz asked himself whather

Otto had eaased the fevorish divagations of his unbalanced mind.

"I take it, Otto", the Inspector said, "you knew all of the

people who were at your parents» partt last night. Did you see anyone

anyone at all whom you didn't know, either somewhere in the

house or on the grounds or down by the water?"
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Ihere was an uncertain flicker in the boy's eyes, as though

he wasn't sure how to interpret the Inspector's question, and he

remained silent.

"Anyone who didn't belong to the party?" the Inspector

suggested, trying to be helpful.

"Tom Buttenwieser wasn't at the party", Otto said

.

"I know he wasn't", the Inspector confirmed, "at least

not during the time you and your sister were. As a matter of fact,

isn't it correct that you saw him for the first time after you

and Edna returned to the terrace?"

Now Otto was frankly hesitant and his former composure began

to dwindle. He looked in the direction of Dr. Gartz . He said

softly

:

"He knows".

But Inspector Farnsworth had either not heard or not understood

the meaning of theset two words.

"Had you seen Mr. Buttenwieser before you met him on the ter-

race?"
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Otto became agltated. Dr. Gartz, fearlng a repitition of

the boy's loss of self-cöntrol , sought to lead hin past the phase

of ego-centered conjectures.

**You didn't actually see Tom Buttenwieser wlth your own

eyes untll he Joined your parents and the others, Including myself,

OD the terrace. You hadn't even known that he had come for the Week-

end, and you were surprised when he suddenly shoved up. Isn't that

true, Otto?"

Otto nodded his head, but an aabiguous smile appeared around

hls mouth. Dr. Gartz contlnued wlthout pausing for an expllclt answer

:

"Later on, after Willy reported he had found a towel, you

entioned to me that you figured that Tom Buttenwieser might have gone

for a swim all by himself, and that he might also have taken the towel

with him, which was later found by Willy. Am I getting it right?"

Otto nodded his head again. He said nothing, and Dr. Gartz

and the Inspector understood that, by his remaining silent^ he wanted

to encourage Dr. Gartz to continue to speak to the Inspector in his

place
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»tMeanwhile Tom Buttenwieser has told us hlmself, Otto, that he

did go for a swim, but he isn't sure whether he took any towel with him."

At this point, the boy.'s smile freed itself of its earlier

constralnt, became almost lighthearted.

t

"I don't care what he is saying" he said. "I know he did take

the tovel with him when he went swimming".

"Caroline and I went for a swim before we got dressed for the

party. We found the towel by the water."

The boy was now speaking with ease. Dr. Gartz had succeeded

in steering him away from emotional outpourings, involving him instead

in a controllable set of questions and answers. "nie Inspector under-

stood this, and let Dr. Gartz handle the troubled adolescent.

"How do you know it was Tom Buttenwieser 's towel?"

"I didn't know it then. But when I learned that Tom 's towel

was missing, I put two and two together."

"What did you do with the towel you found by the water?"

There appeared, very briefly, a flicker in the boy 's eyes,

before he answered

:
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"My father hates It when people leave things lying around. I

told Caroline to take it back to the house".

Dr. Gartz and the Inspector rose, without pursuing their

questioning.

••You've done very well, Otto", the Inspector said. "I know

I've asked you this before: when you left Caroline with Edna and walked

up to the house, that was the last time you saw her?'

"Yes".

"And you are sure you haven't seen anyone you didn't know,

at any time, after you arrived here with your mother?"

The boy shook his head

ifr

to Otmar

After his talk with the Inspector Buttenwieser wanted to go

and Carola Cramm and explain to them, as briefly. as possible,

why he must return to the city. But when he saw Otmar and Carola, si-

lent, their faces drawn and marked by unspoken pain, he could not bring

himse If to speak to them of his own concern about Angela, to whom he

had introduced Carola only recently.

What, if he borrowed a car and drove to the city? Buttenwieser
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remembered that Angela had glven hlm a key to her apartment some tlae

ago. He dldn't thlnk he had used It more than once or tvice. The

key must be soraewhere in his apartment. If he drove to the city,

fetched the key, and went to Angela *s apartment, he could be back in

a matter of hours . . . unless his presence were needed because of

some misfortune vhich, unknovn to him, had befallen Angela.

Was there any reason why he, Buttenwieser , must come back

to Crestmont? The police had taken Charge. There was nothing he

could do for Otmar and Carola in their distress. They were his

friiends, old comfortable friends. With Angela, it was different.

Unless she had gone away and abandoned him, Angela was a part of his

own life. Just as Caroline was a part of Otmar and Carola 's life . . .

Buttenwieser went in search for a car he could borrow for

a few hours. Realizing, however, that he could not take leave without

announcing his departure to his friends, he returned to the corner

in the Terrace Room where Otmar and Carola sat by the telephone. As

he approached, Carola acknowledged his presence with a brief wan smile

and Otmar pointed to a nearby chair.
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He did not seat himself. He spoke softly, as though the

stillness in the large, empty, sundrenched room offered protection,

He found it difficult to find the right words.

"I am afraid I must return to the city. I won't bürden you

vith any details. If I can be of any help, 1*11 be back on a moment

notice.

Otmar Gramm nodded bis head. He said nothing. Carola rose

unsteadily

.

'I vant to ask you something, Tom", she said, "before you

leave

Buttenwieser folloved her to the dining room. The large antique

table was loaded with the dishes, glasses and silver of last night *s

party, which had not yet been put avay.

*'Tom, has anything happened betveen Otto and you, I mean

anything that may have given hlm a wrong idea?"

"I h^ve asked this question myself. I can't think of anything

Otto has been acting peculiarly for a long time."
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"Last night, he became upset each time he saw you."

it
I noticed it. I don't know what to make of it."

All of US know, he is a stränge, unpredicatAble boy. He carries

a whole world of phantasies around with him." Carola, choked with

tears, was unable to continue, and Buttenwieser moved by her convulsed

face and by her band vainly groping for support across the silver and

China covering the table, placed his arm around her Shoulders.

"I wish I could help", Buttenwieser said . Then he added clunsily

"I've never even seen Caroline since I've been here .

"

Buttenwieser did not know whether Carola, who was now crying

softly, had listened to him. But as he was pronouncing the sentence

"I've never even seen Caroline since I've been here", a sense of dis-

comfort invaded him, as though he was not telling the truth, or was

evading a blame for some unknown failure he should be accountable for.

Perhaps it was all the reaction of his own over-stimulated

«ind, a sort of double-exposure in which his concern for Angela became

erged with his concern for Caroline, and beneath his desertion of

Angela lurked his shadowy desertion of Caroline • • •
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Before he walked to the Parsons
' , Inspector Farnsworth ordered

a ccmplete search of the Cranm house, room by room, attlc to cellar,

as «eil as of the garage and the several sheds for gard.en tools and

the like. Detective O' Brian and Willy were to undertake the search

ordered by the Inspector.

Inspector Farnsworth knew that time was running out on hia,

and that he must soon coordinate his own responsibilities with those

of other officials on different levels, charged with investigations

of this kind.

As the Inspector was entering the Parsons' driveway, he was mett>»

Bob Hollingworth, who must have been waiting for him.

•I've been hoping to speak with you, Inspector, before you call

on the Parsons .

"

'May I ask why, Sir?'

"Of course. I believe the children, Caroline and Edna, were

^t to themselves, after they came to the Parsons' last night. At

least, the maid - - her naae is Mary - - was unaware that Caroline

Cramm had come with Edna." -141-



"Do you mean to say that there might have been scneone eise

over here?"

'*It*s at least posslble. Suppose the chlldren net someone

they knew, perhaps even stxneone llving in the nelghborhood . . .

Caroline, vho, as you know, Is a good deal older than Edna Parsons,

may even have dated some boy, I mean, she may have called up somebody

frora the Parsons * house and asked him to come over ..."

The Inspector assured Hr. Hllllngworth that he vould bear

his warning In mind. He knocked at the Parsons* door, which was

opened by Mary. Her old face was marked by sorrow and by the

workings of her private subdued suspicions.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons had found little rest since they had come

back to their home . Edna, however, had continued to sleep for several

hours. When she awoke, she wanted to know whether 'Caroline is at

the hospital because she has hurt her foot and her slipper was all

I

bloody'. Mr. Parsons had asked Edna if she had been with Caroline

when she hurt her foot, and Edna had shaken her head.
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inspector Fransworth met Edna and her parents in the library,

offering a mos^ intimate setting ^'jo-'»^ the adjolning iLM^ge llving

room.

Un^lke Otto, who had spoken fluently and without having to

correct hlmself , Edna was at flrst reticent in the Inspector's pre-

sence. But the Inspector avoided burdening her vith questions he was

sure she would resist because they carried implications she apprehended

instinctlvely . So the child became more relaxed. She told the In-

spector how she had 'sneaked out' to look for Caroline, after she had

eaten her supper and Mary had gone upstairs to watch television. Caro-

line and she had come back 'right away ' and they had gone for a swim,

without wailing for Otto. They had been in the water "m very Short

time, because it was getting dark'. Otto had not shown up, and Caroline

did not want to stay. She did not want to come to the house, either,

because she had been swimming in her undies and did not .want Mary to

see her. She said she wanted to pick up her dress, which she had left

at the Cramm beach and 'go back to the party ' . Alter Caroline had

left, Edna watched television for a while with Mary, and then went to

bed. But the room was hot ('because the air-conditioner works better
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dovnstalrs") and she couldn't sleep too well. She woke up when she

heard Otto calllng her from the garden and she tlptoed past Mary 's

room, *vho vas snorlng
'

, and vent with Otto . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were relleved when the Inspector, obvious-

ly satisfled with Edna's simple chlldllke retelling of what she knew,

dld not inslst on any further questioning. He smiled at Edna and said

she had a very good memory and that it was a great help to hlm.

"Weren't you glrls disappointed when Otto dldn't come, as he

had promised?'

"Well, not really" Edna sald, and she was blushing. "Caroline

and I don*t Mind being by ourselves. When Otto is around , he is always

teasing us.

"

The Inspector laughed.

"Well, I guess that's the way boys are." He rose, and stroked

Edna*s blond head. "So you girls had a good time together, Just the

two of you, with nö-one to tease you and no-one eise around except

Mary .

Edna sailed broadly,

"Mary didn't even know Caroline was here . She usually falls
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asleep in front of the television set

Mr. Parsons had risen at the sarae time as the Inspector. Rea-

lizing that Mr. Parsons did not want to talk in the presence of the

child, the Inspector preceded him, Walking slovly to the living roam.

"I do n6t wish to detain you, Inspector. I have been informed

that you are a capable and conscientious man. All of us here are going

through a nightmare. But this must not lead to one Single ounce of

useful information being unavailable. I know you've been most careful

with our child. Are you sure , Edna nay not possess some additional

information, the usefulness of which she may be unaware of? After all,

she was apparently the last person to have seen Caroline."

"Let me be frank, Mr. Parsons. There is indeed a whole line

of questions I might have asked. I refrained deliberately . I had

made up my mind, at least for the present, to settle for what I judge

to be essential as far as your child is concerned : Were she and Caroline

alone after they cane over here? if

"I understood your approach, Inspector. But should you not

have been more specific? Should Edna not be asked, whether she saw

any other person while she was with Caroline?"
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"Caroline, you must remeaber, had taken off her dress and left

it at the Crajom beach. She wore only her undies and her Slippers. She

was practically naked. Had the girls seen anyone, Caroline would have

run for cover, either back to the place where she had left her drass,

or, more likely, to your house. She did neither; otherwise Edna would

not have told us, with entire unconcern, that Caroline left her in

to put on her dress again and to go back to the party, and that she

never entered your house because she dind't want to be seen by Mary

^without her clothes'."

Order

"Then you believe, Inspector, that whatever happened to Caroline,

«ust have happened after she and Edna separated?"

"I an reasonably sure, Pr. Parsons".

The fear that Caroline Craam may have come to härm while she

was at bis place, which had never ceased to haunt Mr. Parsons, began to

abate. He feit relieved, yet secretly reproached himself for this

distinctly selfish reaction in the face of the menace of tragedy hanging

over the Cra«m family, with whom he had so many ties.

"Before I leave you, Mr. Parsons, I should like to speak with

Mary. t»
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"I shall call her at once."

"No, if it's alright, I should like to see her in one of her

habitual surroundlngs, say, in her room or in the kitchen."

"As you vish, Inspector. My guess is, Mary is fixing scxne

dinner. My wife and I have gone without food for too raany Jiours."

The Inspector found Mary in the kitchen. From the cautious

vay she greeted him, he knew she was expecting him, and that she

was not altogether sure whether her answers to the questions she anti-

cipated, would be satisfactory to the Inspector. But Mary would strict-

ly abide by the facts such as they were.

•Please correct me", the Inspector said, "if anything I say,

or rather repeat, since I have to rely on what others have told me, is

either not accurate or incomplete. As I understand it, you were in

your rocMn watching television when Edna says she slipped out to look

for Caroline Gramm, over at the Gramm beach?"

"That must be so, because the cbild isn't one for naking up

things like that."

"She also says she brought Caroline over heif, and that the two

girls went for a swim
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"I see no reason to doubt that . Since I didn't know the child

had gone out, I never checked vhere she might have gone. I took it,

she was in her room, whlch is right next to mine."

"And you never dld see Caroline CrammV"

"No, I dldn*t see her. She can*t have been here for more than

half an hour at most. Let me teil you, why. Edna and I finlshed dlnner

shortly before elght. I vashed up and went upstairs to watch my pro-

gram, which begins at eight. Edna came up to watch the program wlth me

about eight-thirty, quarter of nine , and I had to fill her in on what

went on before."

"Edna says 'she sneaked away
'

, wben she went to lock for Caroline

Would you have objected and told Edna to stay home?"

"I think, as long as they are children, they have no business

roaming around after supper. Mind you, I have nothing against Caroline

Cranai personally, nor against her brother either, except that, being so

uch older than Edna, they're not, in ay opinion, the right conpany for

her."

"Caroline is little more than a child. What härm could there

be in the two girls getting together?"
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Mary looked at the Inspector in a way he had grown familiär

with whenever a person he was questioning wanted him to understand

that he or she was well aware of the underlying significance of a

question of his, although the question appeared to be merely rhe-

torlcal on the surface.

"I didn't say there's any härm in that", Mary said, speaking

very slowly, "as long as they are by themselves, by which I mean

that they stay away from those who don't belong here."

"Have there been any around , Mary, who, as you say, don't

belong here?'

"I wouldn't know. You can't have your eyes everywhere, all

the time. But I 've seen the Gramm children hang around in town

with some they have no business associating with."

Although Buttenwieser had been firmly resolved to return to

the city as soon as he had told his friends , he could not bring

himself to depart . He couldn't walk out on Otmar Gramm who was his
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most reliable friend, nor on Carola with whom he had been in love,

unspoken and unspoiled, for a long time . They, as well as the

loyal Dr. Gartz, were exhausted, at the end of thelr strength,

clinglng to the fading hope of some denouement restoring their

every-day life, before they must fall in the abyss opening and

widening itself around every established crime.

But was this the only reason for his delaying his departure?

Did he not also seek to be hiraself delivered fron the spell that,

of all the persons present at the house of Otmar Gramm, had been

cast on him alone?

Buttenwieser had been tempted time and again to dial Angela 's

number, using the unlisted telephone in Otmar Gramm 's Office. Each

time he had resisted the temptation; the endless, meaningless busy

Signal, and the Operators business-like announcement that Angela 's

line was 'out of order', had become as so many warnings of disaster.

How much longer could he tolerate his inaction?

Inspector Farnsworth impressed Buttenwieser as a reasonable,

careful man. He decided to disclose to him his predicament at the

earliest opportunity, and to abide by his advice
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In tracing Caroline *s aovements, the Inspector started with

the assumptlon that the chlld had been in the house , more exactly in

the Guest Wing, some time after leaving Edna Parsons. She had told

Edna she wanted to pick up her dress she had left behind at the

Gramm beach, and join the party at her parents' house. This, by all

accounts, she had not done , but gone to the Guest Wing instead,

although she must have thought the Guest Wing to be empty, assuming

Caroline, like her brother , was unaware of Buttenwieser 's presence.

Why did the child go to the Guest Wing, and not to the Main House?

There could be , the Inspector reasoned , only two explanations

:

Either Caroline did know that Buttenwieser occupied a room in the Guest

Wing and she wanted to go to him, or she wanted to enter the Main

House by way of the Guest Wing, thereby reducing the likelihood of

being seen by anyone.

Suppose, Caroline, Coming back after her brief visit with

Edna, did not find her dress where she thought she had left it,

and for this reason wanted to avoid meeting anyone before she had
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gone to her room and put on another dress; or that she had been

frightened by somethlng that occurred before she had reached the

place where she had left her dress, and though she was scared, did

not want to enter the Main House swarming with party guests, without

her clothes.

Why, however, did she stay in the Guest Wing and even , as

appeared likely, seek a hiding place there? As a matter of fact, if

indications could be trusted, Caroline had been in one of the un-

inhabited guestrooms, as well as in Buttenwieser 's room.

Hie more closely the Inspector examined Caroline 's movements,

the more probable it seemed to him that these movements had been

dictated by fear and that fear had been aroused in the child before

she entered the Guest Wing. "Rie abandoned slipper could be construed

as proof : Caroline had hurt her foot, and her foot had started

bleeding, profusely at first, as is the case with superficial flesh-

wounds. This must have happened after she had left Edna who otherwise

would have mentioned the stained slipper. When Caroline, a short while
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later, was running away from whatever scare she had encountered

,

the Slipper came off, but she didn't bother to pick it up or put

it on again. There remained a question which, though without

bearing on the Inspector's interpretation of the child's hasty

abandonment of the slipper, was puzzling in other significant

respects: Caroline 's foot had bled abundantly, as the condition

of the Slipper revealed; yet the Inspector had not been able to find

a Single mark of blood anywhere in the Guest Wing. In the short

interval between the inJury and Caroline 's refuge in the Guest Wing,

the bleeding was not likely to have stopped by itself. Did she

have anything to bandage her foot with such as a handkerchief or other

usable raaterial . Did anyone come to her assistance?

If, as the Inspector no longer doubted, the child had sought

to hide herseif in the Guest Wing, she must have done so without

being aware of the true nature of the danger threatening her. Suppose

,

someone had surprised her as she was trying to still the blood of

her injured foot and, after bandaging her foot for her, had molested
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her, and she had run away . . . 'Someone'* . . One of her parents'

guests vho had strolled to the beach, or a stranger . .? The only

link between the presence of strangers on the Gramm property and the

disappearance of the child vas the towel with a knot in it in the

vicinity of the empty beer cans and soda bottles at the bottom of

the ivooden bridge. And the towel came from Buttenwieser 's room in

the Guest Wing ...

All of these reflections pursuaded Inspector Farnsworth that

the child had not known the true nature of the danger she vas incurring

She had been scared, to be sure , and she had acted from a sense of

danger, at least of apprehension, but like the child she was, she

had feit safe in Buttenwieser 's room, with the big strong man on top

of the bed and herseif crawling under it, following a common childhood

impulse

What, however, was the source of her scare and her ensuing

apprehension? Was it not posslble that his, the Inspector 's, speculatin

about Caroline *8 motivations and movements was nothing but a 'red

herring' he had thrown in his own way? There was, perhaps, no connectio:

between Caroline 's disappearance and the sequence and motivations of her
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movements after she had separated from Edna.

Inspector Farnsworth was not discouraged. He was familiär

with the pitfalls inherent in his work. He knew they resulted from

the adoption of premises and from the trust placed in the function

and the processes of the mind, both of which owe more to usage and

convenience than to search and analysis. Inspector Farnsworth did

not adhere to what he called 'the intrusion of psychological acro-

batics' into sound and proven police procedures . From the Standpoint

of Police work, it was in his opinion immaterial whether the human

beings involved in the act or acts called 'criminal' did, or did not,

fall in one or the other Psychopathie Classification. To Inspector

Farnsworth the basic assumption was that, within the needs and re-

quirements of any given Situation, all parties involved were acting

rationally, with due allowance to age or intellectual development.

This was equally true for the perpetrator and for the victim of the

act called 'crime*.

In View of his growing preoccupation with Caroline 's move-
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ments, Inspector Farnsworth declded to questlon Buttenwieser again.

He had no thought of castlng Buttenvleser in the roll of 'potentlal

suspect', even if it were only for reasons of iDvestigative technique

Hovever, by sharing wlth Buttenwleser his foremost preoccupation,

he might yet succeed in helping Buttenwleser recapture sone detail,

'v'IlBfr capable of throwlng llght on Caroline 's behavlor

It was ten mlnutes after two In the afternoon, when the tele-

phone rang In the Terrace Room. Slnce the telephone stood on the

glass-topped coffee table, Its ring was shrill and loud and accom-

panied by a vlbratlng glassy echo. The band of Otmar Gramm shook

as he lifted the receivorand pressed It against his ear. He dsred

not look at Carola, for fear of surrendering his ability to respond

iM^ to the call, in the face of Carola *s own floundering attempt at

retaining her self-control

.

"Hello", he said, his heart pounding against his ehest.

"This is Mrs. Muldoon. Mary Muldoon. May I speak with

Mrs. CrammV"
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Otmar Gramm passed the receiver to Carola.

"Urs. Muldoon", he said. The surprise he read in his wife's

eyes indicated to him that , while she knewMrs. Muldoon, she was not

someone from whom Carola would ordinarily expect a telephone call.

"yes, Mrs. Muldoon", Carola said. "My husband says you wish to

speak vith me .

"

"I'm sorry to trouble you, Mrs. Gramm, I've been worrying about

your little girl . Is she alright?"

Carola 's face turned ashen beneath the make-up she had applied

half-heartedly and quickly

It's about Caroline", she said softly to her husband. "I can't

talk very we11." Carola handed the receiver back to her husband

"I am Otmar Gramm, Caroline 's father .

"

A distinct note of anxiety had rep^aced the earlier nervousness

in Mrs. Muldoon 's voice as she repeated her question:

"Is your little girl alright, Mr. Gramm?"

'»We have not been able to find her since she disappeared last

night. Can you help us in any way?"
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There vas a aoment's silence.

"Have you told the police?"

**Yes, we have. "

Another silence

"Can Mrs. Gramm meet me alone? I mean, without the police.

Please, do not misunderstand me . I want to help, if I can, but I . . .

I have to cope with so many angles. Please, do not misunderstand me."

Urs. Muldoon had spoken emotlonally, pleadingly; Otmar Gramm guessed

at either the possesslon by Mrs. Muldoon of Information implicating

others and acquired by her accidentally , or at Mrs. Muldoon 's having

a personal stake in the move .she was making.

"My wife will meet you wherenver you want her to be."

•'I must drive to the railroad Station and pick up a friend

who comes from the city. My friend is due at three-nineteen. I shall

be about five minutes ahead of time. I shall drive up to the ramp

and wait in the car. It*s a gray Chevrolet. My license plate ends

with the digits seven-six-eight . Teil Mrs. Gramm to place her car next
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to mine and to move over on the seat next to the driver's seat, as

if she were making room for somebody who was going to drive her car.

I shall stop talking to Mrs. Craaxm as soon as the train rolls into the

Station. Please make sure that Mrs. Gramm understancte and does exactly

what I say . . I must rely on you .

"

"My wife will do exactly what you want her to do."

Though Mrs. Muldoon had spoken emotionally and pleadingly,

it was nonetheless clear that she had prepared her approach carefully.

Otmar Gramm put down the receiver and repeated Mrs. Muldoon 's words

'to Garola

In promising Mrs. Muldoon to abide by her Instructions, Otmar

Gramm had acted in accordance with the express directions of Inspector

Farnsworth to accept without objection or hesitation the terms of

any proposed contact . He went in search of the Inspector.

Carola Gramm had known Mrs. Muldoon for a number of years. She

was an ever helpful, sweet-tempered sales lady in the *Young Fashions

Department' of the suburban branch of a major department störe. About
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Mrs. Muldoon's private existence, Carola Gramm knew next to nothing.

She had gathered in the course of her conversations with Mrs. Muldoon,

although these brief exchanges hardly deserved being called conversa-

tions in View of their sporadic occurrence and fragmentary contents,

that Mrs. Muldoon vas a divorced vornan and that she provided the sole

Support for one or two children. Carola thought that Mrs. Muldoon,

whom she considered a handsome woman , was probably a little older

than herseif.

"Are you absolutely certain", the Inspector asked Carola Cramm,

"that the woman you spoke to was Mrs. Muldoon?"

"Oh yes. I would recognize her voice any time. There's no

doubt whatever

Carola Cramm was buoyed by Mrs. Muldoon's message. Oblivious

of Mrs. Muldoon's pleadings and warnings, Carola wanted her to be the

V instrument of Caroline *s safe return, and she became almost exuberant

in preparing herseif for her mission.
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"There's no kinder, no more considerate lady", Carola sald,

"than Mrs. Muldoon. She is decency and rellafaility personnifled

And she Just loves Caroline . . As a satter of fact, Urs. Muldoon and

Caroline have known each otlB* for years and years . . The very dress

Caroline was «earlng . .
'* Carola dld not flnlsh the sentence;

falllng sllent, she cast frlghtened looks at her husband and at the

Inspector

.

"You mean Mrs. Muldoon sold the llght-blue dress to you?"

••Yes", Carola answered , wlthout trying to conceal her shock.

It was as if Carola only now becaae aware of the connection between

Mrs. Muldoon 's telephone call and her mis sing child.

"Oh, ay god", Carola sald, '*! don*t really kno« Mrs. Muldoon

all that «eil. Must 1 go all aloneV"

Yes", the Inspector answered , "but I shall not leave you out

of sight. It Isn't likely that Mrs. Muldoon is in any way personally

involved. She aay have coae by some Information, though ,
probably

quite accidentally .*'
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"Suppose", Otaar Cramm said, "Mrs. Muldoon were to ask my wife

to follow her to some other place, or even ride with her in her own car?"

"In that case", the Inspector said, "Mrs. Gramm must do as sbe

is told, and not in any way indicate, by word or gesture, that she

knows she is being followed."

Carola 's initial elation was gone. Fear of an unknown personal

danger, never before experienced , rose in her, and it seemed to her

that now, for the first time, her child's fear became her own.

The conversation between the Inspector and Rittenwieser , which

had taken place after the telephone call of Mrs. Muldoon, had been

brief . The Inspector had hardly listened to Tpm Buttenwieser 's explana-

tions.

"There is no reason for you to stay, Mr. Buttenwieser", he had

said. "Of course, there may be new developments at any time, and I want

to be sure I can contact you wherever you are . Should you leave your

apartment, please call at once my home or my office."
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Buttenwleser went to hls room and fetched hls bag . Since

the Inspector did not want any of the Cramm cars to be seen on the

road, it had been arranged that he would borrow the Parsons ' old

station-wagon for his drive to the city.

On hlB way to the Parsons', Buttenwleser passed the small

roadslde garage where Carola kept her car . Its door stood open.

Carola sat in the drlver's seat, but she hadn't started the dar yet.

Her arms folded over the wheel, Carola was leaning lorward, resting

her forehead on her arms. She did not hear Buttenwleser, as he

approached the car, and she was startled when he touched her Shoulder

lightly. When she raised her head and looked at hlm, there was a

Strange expression In her eyes, an expresslon of hightened suspiclous"--

ness, an attempt at gaining an advantage over her unknown adversary by

her own cunnlngness.

"I have been kept in the dark", she said. "And now I a» to

go and listen to a stranger who can teil «e anything . . . just

anything . . . But what can she know? It's happened right here, hasn't

it TomV Right here under our own eyes?"
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"We don't know, Carola."

'We don't know" Is that what you say? You are a liar, Tom,

Carola had raised her voice, and Buttenwieser trled to

soothe her.

"Please try to remain caln, Carola. So much depends on it

Inspector Farnsvorth Is a aost capable man, and he must be abl« to

rely on us . .
."

'But you aren't leavlng, you of all people, Tom?"

The look of cunnlngness in Carola 's eyes became Intense

'I must go to the city, Carola. I must attend to something

which can't walt any longer

'Is that why you were maklng all those secret telephone calls,

TomV

**Yes, I tried to reach Angela, Carola, but I couldn't. It's

terribly important that I look for her. She may be sick. She may

need help.
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"Tom, you're not telling the truth, You know , somethlng

has happened to Angela. Hadn't you been with her before you vent

on your binge? Her perfume was all over . . . you know, I went through

your thlngs.

"

'Please, Carola ... I don't know. I ran out on Angela . .
"

'I 'm sure you did, Tom. How about Caroline? Dld you run

out on Caroline?"

There vere a few cars only as Carola drove up against the

ramp runnlng alongside the railroad tracks. She shut off the motor

and moved to the other side. Although the heat, rislng like colorless

flames from the empty commuter parklng lot, was Intense, Carola 's

hands and feet were numb with cold.

Mrs. Muldoon placed her car next to Carola 's. She did not

shut off her motor. She placed a section of the Sunday paper on the

driver's wheel, as though she wanted to kill time, while waiting for

the train. It was 14 minutes after three; if the train was on time,

only a few minutes were left before its whistle would Signal its
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approach in the Station

Mrs. Muldoon spoke, without looking up from her newspaper,

At first Carola 's heart beat wa« so loud and violently it

threatened her ability to understand what Mrs. Muldoon was saying; but

by centering all of her will power on grasping Mrs. Muldoon 's words,

Carola succeeded in holding on to her rapid, often unfinished sen-

tences which, like so many sharp needles, penetrated Carola 's head

and caused it to ache throbbingly

". . . the same light-blue dress I sold you the other day • •

there cah be no mistake ... in the attic among our winterclothes

. . . somöone must have put it there ... I was worried . . . when I

phoned, I prayed that Caroline was alright . . . we live alone . . .

my daughter is seventeen . . I have no one eise to support us . . .

my daughter often comes home long after me . -. .1 wouldn't want to

have it on my conscience, if anything happened to Caroline . .
."
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Only a few persons alighted from the incoming train. Folding

her newspaper, Mrs. Muldoon stopped talking. When she recognized

the person she was expecting, she waved to her. A whltehalred lady

returned Mrs. Muldoon 's greeting. Behind her, as though he, too,

had arrived on the train, Inspector Farnsworth descended the steps

leading from the Station platform to the parking area . The Inspector

appeared to be looking for someone awaiting him. Carola caught his

eye and waved to him feebly . He paid no attention to her. Instead

he stopped a stranger, apparently asking for directions. Only

after Mrs. Muldoon and her withehaired friend had driven off, did

the Inspector enter Carola 's car and take the wheel.

Carola told the Inspector what she had been able to grasp

The Inspector dropped Carola in front of her house . He did not

follow her into the house

After Carola had repeated the fragmentary communication she

had received from Mrs. Muldoon, the sraall group gathered around the
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coffee table in the Terrace Room experienced at first a sense of

relief . Tension gave way to the liberating anticipationbf action.

It was as though a door had been opened and positive steps were

called for, replacing at last the slow inquiry of Inspector Farns-

worth, which suddenly seemed altogether futile. However, as each

of those present, in a revitalized burst of conversation, sought

to deal with the Interpretation of the initiative taken by Mrs

.

Muldoon and with the substance of her communication , apprehension

took the place of their short-lived relief.

Could Mrs. Muldoon be trusted? Had she told Carola every-

thing she knewv Why had she taken such extreme precautinn in

meeting Carola? Was it really Caroline 's dress she had found in

the attic? And, if it were , why had this discovery, for which

there might be other quite harmless explanations , so upset Mrs.

Muldoon?

Dr. Gartz suggested practical measures which, of course,

should not be implemented without the approval of Inspector Farns-
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worth: Information about Mrs . Muldoon herseif and the daughter she

had mentioned appeared vital; it might well point the way to Outsiders

who were more and more likely to be involved; at any rate Mrs.

Muldoon *s comments provided the only presently available lead to

the whereabouts of the missing child.

While Otmar Gramm agreed with the approach of Dr. Gartz,

he noticed the growing anxiety in Carola 's face and he realized

she was nearing the end of her endurance. No time must be lost,

Otmar Gramm said, in further investigative work. Someone had

abducted his child and was holding it against its will. He, the

child 's father, must call on Mrs. Muldoon forthwith, guided by

his own responsibility and as a private person, and ask for her help

in recovering his child at whatever price.

For Carola, the light-blue dress in Mrs. Muldoon 's attic

and the fear in which Mrs. Muldoon had accomplished her mission

could only mean one thing: her child . . . either something dreadful

had happened to Caroline, or a terrible threat hung over her . . .
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"Please do nothing", she said, speaking tonelessly, '»We

must wait for the Inspector."

After he had deposited Carola, the Inspector walked to the

Parsons

'

'I want to ask you a question or two", he said to Mary, who

had opened the door.

"I've told you as much as I know", Mary answered, diffidently

"Not quite, Mary. What you have told me, has been very help-

ful, and I appreciate your absolute honesty . But now I want you to

help me and not be concerned if you can't be as specifically accu-

rate ..."

Mary said not hing in response. She was not so easily taken

in by obvious attempts at ingratiation , least of all on the part

of Police officials.

'•You mentioned, Mary, that in your opinion it wasn't good

for Edna to keep Company with Carolina Cramm, as long as Carolina
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associated with people you didn't care for."

'That's right. That's what I said."

"Mary, we're facing serious business. You must ßpeak with

me openly . And I promise you, you will be kept out of it. But I

need your heip, Mary."

"There's a bunch of people hanging around at the 'Old Wharf

.

My husband at times goes fishing there on a Sunday or in the late

after-noon after work, They're smoking pot or grass, or whatever

they call it. My husband is scared of them at times. They're

posivitvely crazed, he says. There's nothing good to come from

them. And there's more than once this season, my husband 's seen one

or both of the Gramm children there too ..."

"Does your husband know any of these people by nameV"

"I wouldn't know, but knowing my husband as I do, I very

much doubt it."

Inspector Farnsworth was familiär with the 'Old Wharf and

the people, mostly in their late teens or early twenties, who congre-

gated on the abandoned, delapidated wooden structure precariously
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clinging to its slowly disintegrating Supports

The work that needed now to be done was ordinary police

work . But before proceeding with the initial assignments, the

Inspector wanted to have another talk with Otto Cranun. He entered

the house by way of the guest wing and climbed to the second

floor, without being noticed by any of the persons in the Terrace

Room, whose subdued voices feil briefly on his ears

Otto Gramm was not alone in his room. Herta sat on a chair

by the open Window, attending to some sewing or mending. Otto

rested on his bed, looking idly at a sheet from his stamp collection

which he had lifted from a thick pile of similar sheets lying on

a low table next to his bed. From a small radio issued rock music,

barely audible.

"Please, stay where you are", the Inspector said, nodding to

both Otto and Herta. "We are checking on a number of angles, as

they put it in the newspapers."
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The Inspector paused . He noted that his mention of the

ne>vspapers prompted Otto to look up, his curiosity being both

aroused and directed away from the principal concern, as the Inspecto

intended it.

"Now, we have a problem here", the Inspector continued, "be-

cause the two of you. I mean you and Caroline, live in the city most

of the year and, except for some week-ends now and then, spend very

little time here. Is that right?"

, Otto nodded; he said nothing.

"I suppose". the Inspector continued. "that Caroline 's friem

live most ly in the city. I mean they don't have a place like this.

We may want to talk to some of them. on the Chance that Carolina

may have told them about the things she's doing around here and

the people she is meeting. and whatever kids are in the habit of

telling one another. Once the newspapers get hold of a case
.

they'l

send their reporters right and left. and we are likely to get a lot

of confusion. with all sorts of persons being dragged in unnecessari
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Otto looked uncomfortable ; he was puzzled by the Inspector's

recurring insistence on the newspapers.

"How would I know it if Caroline told her girl friends all

kinds of storiesV" he asked defensively.

The Inspector smiled

"Well, Otto, you and your sister have always been pretty

close, haven't you? Let me ask you, because if this case ever breaks

into the open, I'll be the first person the reporters will turn to. .

Can you think of any stories Caiciine may have told her friends?"

"There's a bunch of crazy kids around.

'Crazy kids?"

"You see, this is a pretty boring place. And we've gotten

to know ... I don't mean to know really . . t)ut to sort of hang

around these guys once in a while . . and they're pretty wild . .

and Caroline thinks they are kind of funny . . and I guess she may

have bragged about knowing them

"Who are these crazy kids? Where did you meet them?"

Otto now became uneasy . He looked at Herta who had dropped
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her sewing and returned hls look with its unspoken appeal for help,

uncomprehending , stonefaced

'At the 'Old Wharf Otto said , almost in a whisper

In Order to calm his growing anxiety about the child (of

whom he, childless hlmself, was very fond , Willy worked on the front

lawn, setting the Sprinklers, removing the tireless crabgrass,

spraying the rosebushes. He recognized the little boy on the bicycle,

whose family lived a few houses further away

.

"I am supposed to deliver a letter", the boy said, as he

stopped and handed a crumpled sealed envelope to Willy.

The envelope was addressed to Mr. T. Buttenwieser . It also

carried the words "urgent and confidential".

The letters were printed. "Wait a minute", Willy said. "I

want you to deliver this yourself".

The little boy said "O.K." and followed Willy to the

Terrace Room.
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Inspector Farnsworth had by now joined the sraall group in the Terrace

Room and begun to outline his forthcoming moves. The little boy

wanted to hand the envelope to Otraar Gramm, who pointed to Inspector

Farnsworth

"Put it on the table", the Inspector said , and the little

boy did as he was told

'Hello, Peter", said Carola

"Who gave you this letter?" asked the Inspector.

"A man who stopped his car . He said he couldn't find your

house. I said I knew it and he asked me whether I would bring it

by as he had so little time

.

"Did you know the man?'

'No".

•Had you ever seen him before , anywhere or with anybody?"

DO

.

"Was he alone in the car?'

"I think so."
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"Was he a young man?"

The little boy was erabarassed

"No, not very young. About twenty or so. He was wearing

sun glasses and gloves too

'Wha t kind of a car was he driving?'

"Well, I guess a pretty old one .

"

"What did he say to you? Can you try and repeat his wordsV"

"I'm looking for the house of Mr. Gramm. I can't find it.

I have a letter for a man who iß staying with them. Do you know the

house?" I Said, yes. and then he gave me the letter. He said, "I am

in a hurry ' . . .

"How long ago did this happen?"

The little boy blushed . "It was in the morning. I Put the

letter in my pocket and forgot it."

"Where did you meet the man in the car?

"At the corner of the Drive and Lazarus Lane."

"Think carefully, Peter. Do you remember any letter or

number on the license plate?'
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The little boy shook his head.

"No", he Said, "but there was a sticker of some College or

university on the rear Window."

'Do you rememyer any part or the color of the sticker?'

DO .

"Teil me, do you think you would recognize the man, if y

met him again?"

ou

The little boy, looking doubtful, shrugged his Shoulders

'I don't know."

'Thank you, Peter", Carola said. "You may run along now.

After the little boy had left, they leaned over the coffee

table and looked at the envelope, puzzled, yet sure in their minds

that the letter was connected with the disappearance of the child

.

Why, they wondered
, was the envelope addressed to Tom Buttenwieser

,

"Whoever wanted it to be delivered", Dr. Gartz said, "must

have thought Mr. Buttenwieser was still here .

"

"When did he leaveV" Otmar Gramm asked

The Inspector consulted his notes
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"He left the house a few minutes after three to pick up the

Parsons' car . It takes no more than four or five minutes to walk

over to the Parsons

'

"Tom passed our roadside garage when I was getting ready

to drive to the Station. We talked for a few minutes."

"Assume Mr. Buttenwieser picked up the Parsons car at 3:15

or thereabouts", Farnsworth said, "and that he left for the city

about that time. It's now 4:30. The traffic isn't heavy yet. He

should be horae by now."

"Do you want me to dial his apartment", Otmar Gramm asked,

his voice suddenly hoarse.

Ilie Inspector nooded his head , and Otmar Gramm dialed

Buttenwieser 's telephone nuraber . There was no answer

.

While the telphone was ringing in Buttenwieser 's apartment,

they scrutinized the envelope and the words upon it. The envelope

was of an ordinary, readily available kind, indistinguishable from

countless others. The printed letters were done with care . The

hand that had executed them was a mature hand, experienced in the
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use of the pen

"Does Mr. Buttenwieser have any connections here
,
business

or otherwiseV" the Inspector asked

.

Otmar Gramm shook his head.

"He promised to keep in toiich with us". Carola said. "But

he mentioned soine urgent personal business. He may be detained."

"Let me open the letter", Dr. Gartz said. "Buttenwieser

,as spoken to me about his concern for Caroline. I shall reseal

the envelope and keep its contents to myself ,
unless it involves

Caroline. II

Everyone agreed with the doctor's Suggestion. The doctor

slipped on the gloves which Inspector Farnsworth passed to him, and

walked to the window

Standing by the Window, his back turned towards the others.

Dr. Gartz slid open the envelope, removed a single-page note
,

un-

folded and read it

"Mr. Buttenwieser:

Caroline is safe and in the care she needs after

what you have done to her. You are a sick man, as everyone knows
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Mvho has read your book. You should thank God that we
,
my friends and

I. rescued the chlld, before it would have been too late. If you

leave this country and never come back, neither Caroline nor .e
.

her

rescuers, three in all. will speak up .
and no one will ever know what

the night from Saturday to Sunday
.

As a

demand that you pay $10,000 in bills

happened in your room on

token of yonr compliance, we

of tens and twenties to the rescuers of Caroline and the saviors

of your own name and person. You will drive back to the city at once

and leave the city again tOMorro« , Monday, at 11 A.M. Be alone in

the car. Have no one foUov. you. TaRe Route 294 in a northerly di-

:tion at Exit 27 on Fieldstone Parkway. A motorcycle will pass

time drop the money , safely wrapped,

red

you somewhere on 294. At that

from the car Window next to the driver's seat. Viittn the hour,

Caroline « parents will be advised as to her whereabouts and complete

safety

If you fall to comply. you will face the Charge of atte.pted

rape of a minor child, or worse
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After reading the note, which he did very slowly, the doctor's

reaction was one of bewilderment . The insinuations of Otto he had

not mentioned to anyone come to his mind . At the same time , he was

staring at a blackmail atterapt. The monstrous implication was that

the child, a girl of thirteen whom Dr. Gartz knew well, was iraplicated

both as the victim of one crime and as the possible accomplice to

another . . . Was it not all tinged with absurdity, perhaps even a

cruel prank?

The doctor reraained silent and placed the note on the coffee

table, where the others read it.

Tom", Carola said, unbelieving, in the face of an accusation

surpassing her powers of comprehension , "doing something unspeakable

to our child . . and Caroline where is she? Does she know

of this dreadful note?'

For Otmar Cramm the only safe course now lay in the Instructions

set forth in the note.
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"I believe we must try to carry out the Instructions. We

must pay the ransora demanded for the return of our child."

Yes", the Inspector agreed , "we shall have to abide by

the Instructions, unless we are able to act faster. Don't you think,

doctor, that whoever thought up this scheme is, how shall I put it,

a stranger to reality?"

'I have a similar Impression," Dr. Gartz said. "How can a

child of 13 be relied on to keep the truth to herseif, whatever it

may be?'

Farnsworth rose.

"We can;t wait tili tomorrow. Tlie child may be in the hands

of a dangierous amateur, or of a blackmailer, who doesn't care any

longer once he has collected. . . . Fortunately, we have enough Infor-

mation to carry on, without losing time. Whatever happens, we must

also get hold of Buttenwieser .

"

Carola buried her face in her hands and cried quietly. She

feit events were closing in on her. Her husband sought to soothe

her, stroking her hair softly.
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"I believe we must try to carry out the Instructions. We

t pay the ransora demanded for the return of our child."
must pay

"Yes", the Inspector agreed , "we shall have to abide by

the Instructions, unless we are able to act faster. Don't you think,

doctor, that whoever thought up thls scheine is, how shall I put it,

a stranger to reality?"

"I have a similar impression, " Dr. Gartz said. "How can a

child of 13 be relied on to keep the truth to herseif, whatever it

may be?"

Farnsworth rose

"We can;t wait tili tomorrow. The child may be in the hands

of a dangerous amateur, or of a blackmailer, who doesn't care any

longer once he has collected. . . . Fortunately, we have enough Infor-

mation to carry on, without losing time. Whatever happens, we must

also get hold of Buttenwieser .

"

Carola buried her face in her hands and cried quietly. She

feit events were closing in on her. Her husband sought to soothe

her, stroking her hair softly
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Farnsworth picked up the note and left the Terrace Room.

Dr. Gartz followed him.

"I want to speak to you about the boy, Otto Gramm." Dr.

Gartz Said. "I don't believe it has any bearing on your work

at this point. Perhaps I should have spoken earlier. The boy 's

development hasn ' t been a normal one . liiere have been psychotic

episodes ... He dislikes Buttenwieser . Last night, when he

found out that Buttenwieser was here, he had some kind of seizure,

and he became upset each time he saw Buttenwieser afterwards."

"Did you find out why?"

"He suspects Buttenwieser to have done something to Caroline

He kept referring to some incident in the past and he said that

Buttenwieser wanted Caroline to be naked. I am quite sure it's all

a phantasy, the outgrowth of the boys over-excited mind. But I

thought you should know about it."
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The highway traffic was light -at the early Sunday afternoon

hour. Buttenwieser, driving fast, arrived in front of his apartment

building shourtly after 4. He left the car in Charge of the doorman.

He went to his apartment and found at once the key Angela had given

him. A few minutes later Buttenwieser was back in the car and on

his way to the byilding where Angela lived.

Butfenwieser parked the car a few blocks away. He walked to

the building whose doorman, leaning drowsily against the wall in the

still, cool lobby. greeted him:

"I'm afraid Miss Mangelhoff hasn't returned yet
.

I know

you've been asking for her."

'I have the key to her apartment.

"Go right ahead, Sir,"

Buttenwieser entered the elevator. He was perspiring in the

hot air fron the overhead fan whirling with a soft hum. After he

stepped from the elevator and the door shut with a click behind him,

the stillness in the diraly lit, narrow hall stretching past countless
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closed apartment doors to his right and left was complete. threatening,

c-.njuring in Buttenwieser 's brain the vision of a prisonward

.

Buttenwieser was not steady as he walked to Angela 's apart-

ment. He fuinbled. unlocking the door. But at the very moment he

opened the door and stood on the threshold, a joy deeper than

had ever known lifted fear and opression from him.

any he

Everything was at its accustomed place; but there was more to

it than just that: whatever objects Buttenwieser 's eyes feil on, they

all conveyed the same mute message : They were where they were,

assigned to their order in their own small universe, by no one's hand

but Angela 's.

There was, on a small silver platter in the entrance hall, the

usual neat pile of unopened letters. The vase next to it, in which

there had been long-stemmed roses day before yesterday, was empty.' Ange

ladreaded the sight of wilted flowers. T^e door to the small kitchen

stood open. and on the otherwise empty kitchen table lay a sheet , torn

from Angela 's notebook, on which he recognized her handwriting: absent

Angelea's habitual manner of communicating with Vivian, her maid, due

tomorrow morning
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Buttenwieser was still Standing on the threshold. Although

he knew she wasn't there, he called her name . "Angela." Then he

entered the apartment and closed the door behind him.

The living room was as tidy as at its best times, after

Angela had given it a look of pleasant expectancy : a trifle formal

(chairs and sofas at precise angles), yet without pretense, revealing

its owner's private interests and preoccupations , Magazines and recent

books of general interest were neatly arranged on the low table. Of

the drinks Buttenwieser and Angela had consumed , of the impression

the bulk of his person raust have left on the soft cushions of the sofa

,

no trace was left.

Although Buttenwieser had grown calm, experiencing the same

sense of serenity he had when he let himself be carried along effort-

lessly after a long taxing swim, he vacillated briefly, as he opened

the door to Angela 's bedroom.

Daylight, though dimmer than in the living room, feil in

through the Single window looking towards the rear of the building.

The bed had been made up. The receiver of the telephone next to the
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bed had been taken off, and after replacing It, Buttenwieser checked

the telephone for its restored hum. There still hung a subdued

memory of Angela 's perfume in the air

The door to the bathroom stood open. Buttenwieser switched

on the light. The bathroom, like the rest of Angela 's apartment,

vas not linked to any but an undisturbed past

.

Buttenwieser 's eyes feil on a small bündle of undergarments

on the low stool next to the bathtub, readied for washing, it awaited

Vivian's arrival in the morning. Among the Silken things Butten-

wieser recognized the briefs he had left behind

Where was Angela? Where had she gone? He remembered the

note left for Vivian on the kitchen table.

''I'll have to be out of town for a few days", Buttenwieser

read in Angela 's handwriting, which tolerated not a Single letter,

unless it was fully and clearly executed, "but I expect to be back when

you come on Friday. Should anyone call, take name and telephone

number. There 's no message for anyone, except Mr. Buttenwieser.
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Should he call, teil him I am about to re-write the last chapter and

that I hope he will be satisfied."

Buttenwieser read and reread Angela 's note
.

He feit like

crying. He fetched a tall glass from the cupboard and filled it

from the kitchen faucet. He emptied it in one gulp. He had to sit

down. He pulled out the Single kitchen chair. He leaned forward

until HS head came to rest on the cool table, and he feil asleep.

Otmar and Carola Gramm stopped Farnsworth, as he walked

towards his car

"

"Perhaps I can be of some help to the police in trying to

locate Buttenwieser", Otmar Gramm said.

"At this point, I don't care about the Buttenwieser angle

Un less this is a sick joke or a hoax", Farnsworth said, "the child

is hidden somewhere, probably not very far from here
.

We've got

enough Information to get control of the Situation."

The Inspector was impatient. He was certaln he could break

the case in Short order.
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'But suppose you don't find the child", Otmar Cramm insisted,

"before the deadline set for Buttenwieser

.

"I told you we shall get hold of Buttenwieser", Farnsworth

agreed. "We will need him in any event."

"He promised to get in touch with us before he left", Carola

Said. "How are we to locate him? He is often quite tf
• • •

Carola did not finish the sentence . How was she to speak of

a person who stood accused of a hideous offense upon her child?

"I know something of Buttenwieser 's habits Otmar Cramm

proposed , "I could drive to the city ..."

"No, no", Carola interrupted her husband, "you must stand by

US . . . you are needed here .

"

"Let US wait a couple of hours", Farnsworth closed the con-

versation. "If Mr. Buttenwieser hasn't called by then ,
we'll go and

get him . . that is, if we still need him

After Farnsworth had left, Carola remembered that Buttenwieser

had told her he wanted to return to the city because of his concern

för Angela. She had met Angela some time ago in a midtown restaurant

.
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She wasn't certain whether Buttenwieser had mentioned Angela 's

füll name

.

Whatever Detective Farnsworth was going to do in his line

of duty, nothing seemed raore important to Carola than Buttenwieser 's

presence here and now. Whether or not the horrible accusation

was true, Buttenwieser was the only person in whose power it was to

restore Caroline to her. Nothing eise mattered. She, Carola, wanted

Buttenwieser for the sake of her child. The only effort she was

capable of was to try and extract from her memory any Suggestion,

however vague, providing a link with Angela.

Mrs. Muldoon's house, an elderly one-faraily home on a quiet

middle-class street named Monroe Place, was being watched by Detective

Conti. The house across the street belonged to his wife's sister

and her husband. Their car stood in the narrow driveway, separating

their house from their neighbors ' . In order to avoid attention,

Detective Conti had not driven up in his car. He had left it nearby,

in front of another house.
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There was a narrow backyard behind Mrs .
Muldoon's house.

A similar backyard belonged to the house in the rear, which fronted

another street whose name ^vas Jackson Place. A backdoor led from

Mr . Muldoon's kitchen to her backyard. Detective O'Brian, who had

been assigned to watch the back door stationed himself on the rear

porc'h of a nearby house on Jackson Place whose owners were away

on vacation.

Shortly after 5:30 Mrs. Muldoon and her whitehaired friend

left the house They got into Mrs. Muldoon's car , moving leisurely,

wearing neither coats nor any other wraps, having clearly no other

purpose than a late afternoon car ride .
Detective Conti decided

not to leave his post

.

A few minutes later, a Short heavy-set girl, with strainy

shoulder-length blond hair, wearing a dark sweatshirt. blue jeans,

and sandals on her bare feet , left by the back door of Mrs. Muldoon's

house. She crossed the yard , then walked through the tangle of

Ihtertwiblng backyards in the direction of Detective O'Brian's

Observation post. Ho^vever. before reaching it, the girl turned into

one of the driveways serving the houses on Jackson Place. Detective
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O' Brian eraerged on the street, in time to see the blond girl walk

away at a quick pace . He followed her in his car.

After several turns and street crossings the girl was met by

a man, who descended from a bicycle. He appeared to be older than

the girl, possibly in his early twenties. He was tall and very thin.

He wore short pants and a white shirt, open to the waist, and baring.

his darkhaired ehest. Being so mucb taller than the girl, he bent

forward, listening attentively as the girl started at once to talking

to him

Detective 0' Brian got out of his car at the nearest street

corner holding a large yellow business envelope in his band. With-

out paying any attention to the young man and the girl, who had not

moved, Detective 0* Brian walked slowly towards them, scanning the

houses for their hidden numbers. At his approach there was in the

posture of both of them a gesture of withdrawal, but not of

suspicion: rather of impatience at being interrupted by a stranger.

By the time Detective 0' Brian had reached the next street

corner, without having found the housenumber he had been looking

for, the young man had mounted his bicycle. He was out of sight
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in a matter of seconds. The girl, however, was still hovering on

the same spot . Retracing his steps, Detective 0' Brian wondered

whether she was waiting for him, perhaps trying to be helpful with

the undelivered busiiE ss letter. But as he was about to pass her,

he noticed the same gesture of withdrawal and impatience in the

presence of an unwanted passer-by.

"Excuse me, Miss" Detective O' Brian said, "I 'm looking

for number 139 ... the name is Campbell Jaspers."

The girl shook her head

.

'I'm sorry", she said, "I don't live here .

"

'Well, I guess I better start ringing some door bells. Thanks

anyway *

As he had expected , the girl was visibly upset by his declared

intention of continuing his attempts at locating the non-existent

Campbell Jaspers, likely to arouse the attention of the drowsy Sunday

afternoon neighborhood

.

^

"Are you sure you've got the right street namev" she asked.

"Positive. Mr. Campbell Jaspers, 139 Lorimer Street."
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With his slow lubering galt, the detective walked to a

nearby house , and looking distracted and mournfully at the girl in

the Street he rang the doorbell. No one came to open the door,

but the detective waited patiently, before he rang the doorbell

again.

Just then the girl waved in the direction of an approaching

car and started running toward it, obviously trying to Signal the

driver to stop before meeting her in sight of the importune person

with the undelivered letter. But the girl could not run fast enough

.

By the time she had reached the car, which had indeed stopped at

her Signal, Detective O' Brian was back on the sidewalk. The girl

climbed in the car beside the driver, who executed a U-turn. Although

Detective Conti was unable to obtain more than a shadowy Impression

of the male driver behind the tinted windshield, he had no trouble

whatever in noting the car 's New York City license plate.

Urs. Muldoon and her visitor returned shortly after six o'

clock. Leaving the car in the street, they entered the house. Instea

of their earlier leisurely pace , they moved briskly .
Detective Conti,
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having wondered at the short duration of their outing, thought he

understood the reason when the two women reemerged from the house

a few minutes later: Mrs . Muldoon was to take her visitor, now

wearing her hat and coat, back to the railroad Station. But why the

visitor 's abrupt departure? Detective Conti followed the two women

in his own car.

Mrs. Muldoon deposited her friend at the Station. Their good-

byes were brief. Mrs. Muldoon was anxious to proceed by herseif,

without delay.

Mrs. Muldoon drove fast. The section of town she was heading

for was a once fashionable neighborhood adjoining the golf course

.

The owners of the large houses had sold most of their land to the

golf Club. The old houses, left with only the ground they stood on,

had little market value.

The house in front of which Mrs. Muldoon stopped was at the

end of Grove Street, a very short dead-end street abutting on the

golf course. Backing his car into Grove Street, Detective Conti ob-

served Mrs. Muldoon through the rear-view mirror. With the same

sense of urgency her movements had already revealed, Mrs. Muldoon
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walked to the front door of the house and knocked at the door. The

door was opened, but Detective Conti could not see the person opening

and closing the door behind Mrs . Muldoon.

Detective Conti parked his car well beyond Grove Street where

he was sure it could not be seen from the house at the end of the

dead-end street. In the waning afternoon the wind had shifted and

from across the golf course a chill north-east wind foretold a change

in the weather. A bank of dark clouds had risen in the sky , calling

for the early demise of the long daylight-hours of July. Detective

Conti located a Cluster of thick pine trees on a slight elevation

on the fringes of the deserted golf course. Hidden from view, the

detective focused his binoculars on Mrs. Muldoon 's car in front of

No. 6 Grove Street, as well as on another car with a New York City

license plate behind the houses. All of the Windows he was able to

see appeared closed and curtained. •

The car in which Vera Muldoon had been picked up was registere

in the name of Dr. Edwin Pindar, residing at a Manhattan address.

The name was an unusual one , and Farnsworth remembered hearing it
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mentioned at his sister's house , who worked in the lunchroom of

the High School. Before he called his sister, Farnsworth checked

both the local and the Manhattan telephone directories, but found

no listing.

Yes, his sister said, Dr. Pindar had taught at the school

until sumraer recess. She believed there had been trouble between

Mr. Andrews, the High School Principal and Dr. Pindar, and that

Dr. Pindar would not return in the fall. Farnsworth's sister

didn't know whether Dr. Pindar had been commuting from the city.

Mr. Andrews was at horae and Farnsworth, who knew him

well, called on him at once

.

"A capable English teacher", Mr. Andrews said, "but a

difficult man. Among his students were many who thought of him as

the best teacher they ever had. Others disliked him and called him

a crackpot. We decided not to reappoint him for the Coming year."

"Well, Farnsworth said, "this sort of divided opinion

about a teacher isn't unusual, is it?"
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. ,^ But Mr. Pindar is a problem teacher.
Of course, it isn x. »ui. ~* .

t go beyond the intellectual horizon of tenth
He creates issues that g

or e leventh grade students. He see-s to thrive on it. I^is past

year. they read 'Moby Dick', in the eleventb grade. Mr. Pindar

compared the pursuit of the White Whale to contemporary «ao's challenge

to achieve bis salvation outside of Community and Convention . .
.

by means of drugs, far-eastern cults. sexual gratif ication . .
And

he wanted to Know «hether this was preferable to finding salvation

(as he called it) within the rules and Conventions of the cocmunity.

Perhaps I'm simplifying his views, but the point is that a teacher

confuses the students by drawing them into discussing some very

difficult questions. Of course. Mr. Pindar didn't think so. He said

that in his opinion the point in reading a book like '«oby Dick' was

to relate its meaning to our own day and age . .
that is to drugs

.ud sex and cults. in short to all the difficult Problems our school

has to deal with as a practical matter and not as a philosophical

speculation . . Mr. Pindar 's approach lead to a most regrettable

divisiveness . . •
»t
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"Any evidence of drug involvement?"

"We aren't sure . You and I know we have a drug problem."

"Was this thing you call 'divisiveness' the only reason why

you didn't reappoint the man?"

"Well, there were other reasons. and although they waren 't

terribly grave as such, they amounted to an attitude we couldn't re-

concile with what we must expect from a responsible teacher. Mr.

Pindar Uves in the city and he has an unlisted telephae number.

He refuses to let us have it. But «e can't run the school if we

can't contact our teachers on a momenfs notice.:

"Hm"

"We also have Information that Ur. Pindar has the use of a

place here in town, apparently with sone elderly relative ... but

again he says ifs none of our business. if he spends the night here

-when he is too tired to conunute."

"I think I get the picture", Farnsworth said. "An obnoxious

fellow. Are you familiär with his backgrouhd?**

"Well, yes and no. He is a native New Yorker. He graduated

from a mid-western College and afterwards traveled extensively for
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a year or two. He must have had some money ... He has a doctor's

degree from a respectable Teachers' College."

"Family?"

"He has apparently no family of his own, but as I mentioned

to you, he is supposed to have some relations in town."

"Look here, Mr. Andrews, I am going to show you a hand-

written note. I want you to read it. After you've read it, I want

you to teil me whether in your personal opinion that I promise you will

never be repeated to anyone, either the hand-writing or the text

might point to Mr. Pindar as the author of the note."

Farnsworth placed the note addressed to Buttenwieser on Mr.

Andrews* desk and switched on the desk lamp, which was very bright.

Mr. Andrews bent over the note and read it slowly. When he straight-

ened himself, he was shocked and bewildered and there were pearls

of sweat on his forehead.

"This is terrible, what is one to do? This Buttenwieser,

I O"is he the man who wrote the book *Ad Portas'?

The Inspector nodded his head.
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"The handwriting, I have to teil you, means nothinrj to me.

But there was an incident, a number of months ago, I called Mr. Pindar

to my Office to teil him that he was not going to be reappointed and

that he better look for another Position. If he was upset, he didn't

Show it. As .1 recall it, he said he had been working on a book and

would welcome the opportunity to finish it, without the pressure of

a Job. I asked him what subject he was writing on . He said he was

working on a strong reply to 'Ad portas ' which he called *one of the

most reactionary books of our time.' I told him that I had not read

the book. A few days later, I found a paperback copy on my desk.

Of course, it's most likely sheer coincidence . . . It's absurd to

try and connect Mr. Pindar with a crime . . . a crime of this nature."

A cold rain started falling shortly after 7 o'clock and dusk

settled slowly. No light appeared behind any of the Windows of the

last house on the dead-end street. However, a male figure left the

house briefly in order to remove Mrs. Muldoon's car fr cm the street and

to put it alongside the other car in the back of the house. Detective



Conti walked back to his car. He radioed an up-dated report for the

attention of Farnsworth, suggesting that Detective O'Brian join him

and giving appropriate directions

After Inspector Farnsworth had left Mr. Andrews, taking the

_ note with him, time and the darkening afteroon weighed heavily on the

exhausted minds of the three persons in* the Terrace Room. They hesi-

tated to turn on the lights, because they did not want to acknowledge

to themselves and to one another that the arrival of another evening

marked the passing of fully 24 hours since they had last seen Caroline.

After Farnsworth 's departure Otmar Cramm had only spoken once

.

"There is no threat against Caroline", he had said softly, and Dr.

Gartz had agreed with him. But Carola had said nothing, persevering

in her silent search for a link to Angela, through whom she was certain

Buttenwieser could be located.
.^

Buttenwieser had mentioned Angela 's name a few times, but

each of his references to her had been vague . Carola was familiär

with the half-serious, half-mocking manner in which he dropped casual
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remarks about women to whom he was attracted although they made

him uneasy because they insisted on what he had once called 'a

privacy so excessive as to be positively rüde.'

The one time Carola had raet Angela, Buttenwieser had not

introduced her formally. Had he ever told her how he hiraself had

known Angela who was so much younger than he? Since Buttenwieser

knew a great many people with whora Otraar and Carola maintained no

contact whatever, it seemed a hopeless undertaking for Carola to try

and force the Chambers of her memory in order to come upon someone

who could help her, Carola Cramm, find the woman for whose sake

Buttenwieser had been anxious to leave, and of whom she knew no

more than her first name . Carola leaned back and closed her eyes.

She wanted to shut out the presence of her husband and of Dr. Gartz,

as she came face to face for the first time with a sequence of

conjectures she had so far avoided.

Buttenwieser had promised to return on a moment's notice,

but by now close to 5 hours had passed, and he had not been heard

from. Was it possible that Buttenwieser 's concern for Angela had
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been only a pretext invented by him because he wanted to get away,

before it became known what he had been doing to Caroline when these

people, whoever they were, took the child away from him? These

people, who were holding her child for ransom, were they lying about

Buttenwieser? And Otto, what did he know? Had he been witness

to some horrible scene involving Buttenwieser and her child about

which he was afraid to talk? Had Buttenwieser threatened him?

And the Detective, had he not established the presence

.f the child in Buttenwieser's room, just before she was taken

away?

Was she, Carola, deceiving herseif? Had she known fear

of Buttenwieser because her senses were responding to hs sheer

physical presence, as she said to herseif, or because there was

a dark side to his maleness?

In the course of these probings Carola remembered Butten-

wieser 's mentioning that he and Angela had seen the same psycho-

analyst. While Carola did not know his name, she knew that among
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a cknowledgements in Buttenwieser 's 'Ad Portas '
there was one to his

psychoanalyat, giving, however, the Initials of his narae only.

Carola rose and fetched the book. Yes. here were Buttenwieser 's

words. 'Last but not least, I am greatly indebeted to my analyst

_ F.G., whose disagreements with my remarks on psychoanlaysis have

severely tested my thoughts, but not our friendship.'

"F.G." Carola said aloud, "are the Initials of Buttenwieser's

psychoanalyst. If we find him, we may be able to locate Buttenwieser

.

He left because he wanted to look after this girl, Angela, who is

also a patient of F.G."

Dr. Gratz picked up the telephone /6n Otmar Carmm's office

and called a patient of his, an elderly Austrian-born psychoanalyst,

who was spending the Summer weekends in a rented house on the Sound.

"F.G.?" . . . "wait a moment, wait a moment", the psycho-

analyst said, "F.G. . . . there are two names that come to my mind:

Franz Grabowsky who is like myself a pupil of Freud . .
.and Frederick

Gerber, a quite talented younger man . . . If you give me more time,

I promise you more names with the Initials F.G. Why, may I ask you,
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why do you want to know?"

'A friend of mine wrote a book. Perhaps you've heard

of it 'Ad Portas". .
.."

"Of course, 'Ad Portas' by Thoraas Buttenwieser
,

a very

stimulating little book ... I guess you want to kno^ the name of

the psy choanlayst who played the role. if one can say so, of the

devil's advocate for Mr. Butten>.ieser 's roraantic excursions into

psychoanalysis . . . Well, it's neither Grabowsky, nor Grimm . .
.

but my good friend Firmin Guestrich. formerly Fritz Gastreich . .
.

••Ho^ can I contact him? The matter is of great urgency."

ti

'Then you are very lucky. Firmin Guestrich is about to

leave for Europe tomorrow I spoke with him a half hour ago. I give

you his telephone number."

Firmin Guestrich was unv/illing to supply any information.

"I cannot speak with you about my patients.^ I am sorry, but it's quitc

impossible", he repeated several times. But Carola, her voice

tear-choked, was pleading for her child.
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"Please, Dr. Guestrich, please try and understand us. All

we want is to locate Mr. Buttenwieser so we can talk to him. He would

never forgive us, if we did not do everything in our power to call upon

him in this emergency, which has arisen after he left us a few hours

ago «I

name

.

"Did he teil you he was going to see my patient?"

"Yes, he said he was concernec about her.:

"What did you say your name was? I 'm not sure I caught your

"I am Carola Gramm. My husband is Otmar Carmm."

"Is your husband the man who looks after Mr. Buttenwieser 's

Investments?Off

"Yes, my husband is one of his oldest friends, as well as

his banker.

•Alright. The name you want is Angela Mangelhoff. Her

Telephone number is 212-753-4117."

Carola dialed the number.

Buttenwieser, asleep at Angela 's kitchen table, was woken by

the wall telephone behind him. For a few moments he did not know where
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he was, the n he lifted the receiver and placed it against his ear,

without rismg.

"Yes, hello'

The re lief feit by Carola made her voice sound cheerful

"Tom", ifs Carola. Tom, where are you? We've been waiting

to hear from you.

-rve fallen asleep, Carola. ,
I'm glad you've called . .

.

"Please, Tom. please come as soon as you can. We need you,

it's . . .

At this point, Carola's voice broke

.

"I told you, Carola, I'd come back on a momenfs notice. THe

car is in front of the door."

Judge Garofalo signed the search Warrant for the house at

DO. 6 Grove Street in the living room of his house.

"Who, did you say. the records show to be the owner of the

premises?"

"The name is Cornelia Williams", Farnsv/orth answered. "The

house was left to her some years ago by Lewis Waldron, who was either
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a widower or a bachelor. As far as we know, Cornelia Williams is

an old lady, living alone, although she is believed by some sources

to be renting rooms, usually for short periods. The neighborhood,

right off the golf course, is a rather lonely one, and it seems

there is little, if any, contact among the people who live there."

"The Muldoon car and the Pindar car have been parked at

6 Grove Street for the past several hours?"

"Yes, Sir.

"And Mrs. Muldoon was seen entering the house?"

"Yes, Sir."

"The car registered in the name of Pindar has been used to

— transport at least one person who may have beey involved in the

abduction or detention of the child. Is that so."

"Yes, Sir."

A Police car, driven by Farnsworth, its lights dimmed, slowly

apprached the dark house at the end of the dead-end street and

stopped in front of it
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Another car, unmarked, without lights, driven by Detective

0' Brian, moved across the golf course and came to a halt in the rear

of the house, within approximately 300 yards of the Pindar and Muldoon

cars. Detective Conti left his post and joined Detective O'Brian,

who had left his car and turned over the wheel to a police officer.

The rain was still heavy. Detectives Conti and O'Brian walked in

total darkness to the two cars behind the house. Crouching in front

of the cars, they could not been seen from the house.

At o'clock, which was the pre-arranged time, Farnsworth

left his car and walked across Grove Street to the front door of no.6.

There was a doorbell, but it did not appear to function. Farnsworth

knocked at the door. Inside the house, the silence reraained unbroken

and no light was turned on.

Farnsworth stepped back into the street. His powerful flash-

light ranged frora window to window. There was no sign of any presence

of movement anywhere. Farnsworth waited a few moments before he re-

turned to his car and drove away
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The door in the rear of the house creaked as it was being

opened. It was left ajar, but no light feil from the inside into

the yard. Seconds later Detectives Conti and O'Brian heard the

Sounds of a scuffle involving several persons, and the

excited half-tones of male and feraale voices. The distance between

the back door and the cars hiding the Detectives from

was about 30 feet. Confused Steps were moving towards the cars.

The Steps came to a halt, and the trunk compartment of the Pindar

car was thrown open.

The shadowy figures of the Detectives rose in front of

the car. The shrill call from Detective Conti 's whistle pierced

the monotony of the rain and the glare from several flashlights blinded

and rendered mitonless the small group of persons facing the Detec--

tives. Before any of them had made a move or spoken a word, Farns-

wprth had stepped in the radius of light.

The tall, thin, swarthy young man, who had been met by Vera

Muldoon, was carrying the limp child loosely wrapped in a blanket.

The child appeared to be asleep. Vera Muldoon stood next to the young
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man, her hands frozen inside the open trunk compartraent. Mrs.

Muldoon, her face white and tearstroked, was standing next to a

much younger man, supporting herseif by gripping the young man 's arm

No words were spoken. Detective Conti, on a sign from

Farnsworth, took the child from the man who was holding it and

carried it into the house . On another sign from Farnsworth, the

four persons preceded Farnsworth into the house without any attempt

at stepping from the radius of the Detective 's lights. Detective

O'Brian, entering last, closed the creaking back door.

The spacious ground floor of the old house appeared unused,

though well cared-for. There was no speck of dust on the heavy old«-

fashioned furniture. Chandeliers hung from the high ceilings. Their

light was absorbed by dark oriental rugs. If Mrs. Cornelia Williams

lived here, she confined her activities to the upper floors.

Detective O'Brian stayed with Vera Muldoon and the two men

in the formal dining room. Detective Conti deposited the child on

a stiffbacked sofa in the adjoining living room. Mrs. Muldoon, her
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VOl ce feeble and uncertain, asked Inspector Farnsworth whether she

may sit down. Farnsworth nodded and Mrs . Muldoon walked over to

the sofa, and as she sat down, she reached for the sleeping child's

hand through the folds of the blanket. She began to sob. Between

sobs she looked questioningly at Farnsworth: would he listen to her,

if she tried to speak?

Farnsworth understood Mrs. Muldoon 's silent appeal.

"There will be plenty of time to have you teil us what you

know, Mrs. Muldoon" he said. "First we must take care of the child.

I shall call for an ambulance and inform the parents."

"Please, o please call the parents," Mrs. Muldoon said softly

The telephone was in the empty kitchen in which no cooking

had been done in a long time, as revealed by the spotless sink and

stove and the disconnected refrigerator, all steraming from a by-gone

era Farnsworth ordered an ambulance to take the child to the hospi-

tal. Then he called Otmar Gramm.

"Your child is safe", he said. "She is asleep and I prefer

not to wake her. As a matter of routine, she will be taken to the

hsopital to be seen by a doctor. I suggest you come to the hospital
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>.ith Dr. Gartz. I shall myself meet you there very shortly."

"Yes, yes, yes ..." v/as all Otmar Gramm was able to

say. But before Farnsworth hung up, Otmar Gramm added that Garola

had reached Buttenwieser and that Buttenwieser had promised to

come at once.

"Have the maid teil Mr. Buttenwieser to meet me at my

Office."

When Farnsworth returned to the living room, Caroline 's

eyes were open, but they were dark and vacant and unblinking.

Although the room was hot and airless, the child seemed unaware

of the blanket she was still wrapped in. But she had freed her

hands so she could clasp Mrs. Muldoon's hand with both of her

own hands.

The ambulance arrived and Farnsworth opened the front door

A stretcher was brought in. Caroline was awake when the stretcher

was Placed alongside the sofa and she was airaid of the unknown

„en in their black raingear, who lifted her on the stretcher. She

tightened her hold of Mrs. Muldoon's hand. Mrs. Muldoon again

looked pleadingly at Farnsworth.
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"May I stay with her until her parents come?"

"Yes, you can accompany her to the hospital. Lieutenant

Conti will also go with you. Later I want to see you at my office."

After the ambulance was gone, Farnsworth mounted the stairs,

which were covered with a worn runner, to the second floor. It con-

tained the living quarters of Cornelia Williams. Everything was

tidy, in the place meant for it. The doors of Mrs. Williams' per-

sonal rooms stood open, obviously for the purpose of helping the

air circulate in the owner's absence. Farnsworth spent little

time on this floor which so clearly reflected Mrs. Cornelia Williams*

sense of an orderly existence.

The third floor was subdivided into a non-insulated,

oppressively hot, attic, and two additional rooms. One of these

rooms, the door of which stood open, contained only a large wooden

table and a chair. But piles of newspapers and of magazines, a

cardfile, and a variety of books, as well as sheets covered with

writing, and an aged typewriter pointed to the use of this room
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as the working place of a man engaged in sorae intellectual work.

Farnsworth looked into a few books briefly. The owner had identified

himself in each of them; the name he had written was Dr. Edwin Pindar.

The other room, whose door had been closed, presented a

different scene. There was a large wooden bed, its sheets

in disarray, stripped of its blanket. The Single window was covered

with thick layers of newspapers which had been fastened to the

wall with scotch tape. A bedside lamp on an old-fashioned night

table was still lit. The room contained also an upholstered chair,

three ordinary chairs, a dresser, and a table. All over the floor

there were empty or nearly empty beer and soda bottles and glasses.

The odor of marijuana or sirailar substances was unraistakeabl^ in

the stale used-up air of what must be the modest bedroom of Dr.

Pindar.

Farnsworth glanced briefly at the two suits and a pair of

sandals in the wall closet and the clean Shirts and underwear in

the dresser, all of these being undisturbed and testifying to the

orderly habits of their owner; then he descended to the groundfloor.
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In the somber dining room Vera Muldoon and the two young

men were leaning against the dark oak paneled wall. Their faces were

white and strained. Detective 0' Brian had never once said a Single

Word. He had pulled out a dining room chair and seated himself,

a:waiting Farnsworth's return.

Farnsworth spoke quietly.

"I place you under arrest, all three of you, on the follow-

ing charges for the time being: unlawful entry and presence upon the

premises known as no.6 Grove Street in the town of Crestmont,

illegal possession of drugs, and the very serious charges of kid-

nappong and restraining a child of less than 13 years of age, and

attempted extortion. I advise you that you are entitled, each of

you, to have a lawyer present at any interrogation by myself or

any of my colleagues in the Police Department, and that if you

cannot afford a lawyer, the State is prepared to supply one free of

Charge. I also advise you that you may remain silent and that you

cannot be compelled to talk, but that if you do talk, anything you

say may be used against you.**
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Farnsworth paused. The younger of the men, leaning

against the wall, was swaying slightly.

"You may also contact your parents or other close relatives

from the Police Department, where you will be taken at once for

questioning. At this point, I have only one or two questions which,

like all questions put to you, are subject to the same limitations

I have just explaired to you."

"Does any of you live here as a tenant or a boarder or

a guest of the owner, Mrs. Cornelia Williams?"

They did not answer.

"Does any of you have the right to be here by permission of

Mrs. Williams?"

At first all three remained silent. Then the younger man.

who was perspiring profusely, said, without looking at his corapa-

nions:

"Vera and I have been here many times to see one of our

teachers, Dr. Pindar."

"He is renting two rooms on the third floor from Mrs

Williams."
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"Is Dr. Pindar here now?"

'No. He 's been gone all summer."

"Before he left for the summer, did Dr. Pindar give you

or any of you perraission to come here?"

They did not respond, but there was a confusion in their

silence indicating that Farnsworth's question could not be answered

by a simple 'yes' or 'no,

Otmar and Carola Gramm were told to wait in the aircooled

empty hospital lobby. Dr. Gartz was asked to come to the office

of Dr. Loretta Wolff, who was on duty when Caroline was brought in.

"I have asked Dr. Frost, of the pediatric service, and

Dr. Eva taubman, of the gynecological service, to examine the child

They're now with the child in the examining room. If you want to

Join them, Dr. Gartz. .
."

"No, I prefer to wait in your office, if I may."

Dr . Frost was the first to return to Dr. Wolff 's office
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"The child is drowsy, with lapses into half-consciousness

and incoherence, presumably from some barbiturates or tranquil-

lizers, probably in farily substantial amounts. But all her vital

signs are entirely normal. There's no visible sign of any violence,

except for a quite recent cut, as from a piece of glass or some

similar sharp edge, on the sole of her right foot . I have ordered

a number of additional tests. I believe it is too late to have

the child *s stomach pumped; whatever substance she may have in-

gested, has by now been absorbed. What she needs is rest, care,

and help in coming to terms with an experience that has brutalized

her.".

'Your recommendation, Dr. Frost?"

"As a matter of precaution, I believe the child should be

kept here for another twelve to fourteen hours."

"Any objection to having her parents see her?"

'I'd be inclined to wait until the child is once again

able to respond to her normal surroundings.

"
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"Is the woman still with her who came along in the ambu-

lance?"

"No. She is in a State of near-exhaustion, but she wants

to speak to the police as soon as possible."

After the brief exchange, Dr. Wolff turned to Dr. Gartz

.

"Do you agree with Dr. Frost 's recommendation, Dr. Gartz?

I understand you are a close friend of the family?"

"I want to thank Dr. Frost for his most sensible views.

I am in absolute agreement as to the immediate needs of the child.

I trust you will stay with the child as long as necessary, Dr. Frost?"

"I shall return to the child as soon as Dr. Taubman has

finished examining her."

The report of Dr. Taubman was reassuring, at least insofar

as Caroline 's physical condition was concerned. There was no evi-

dence of any sexual abuse . But Dr. Taubman had not been able to

_ elecit any answers to the few questions she had put to Caroline in

Order to ascertain whether anyone had molested her.

Caroline had started to cry.
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Vera Muldoon, Peter Crawford and Bill Landis were taken

to separate rooms at the police Station. Mrs. Muldoon remained at

the hospital under the care of a doctor, with Detective Conti Stand-

ing by.

None of the arrested persons so far had made any Statement

or requested the assistance of a lawyer or to contact any meraber

of their families.

It was past o'clock, when Farnsworth had Vera Muldoon

brought to his Office where Detective O'Brian was ready to take

her interrogation. After cautioning her once more concerning her

right, Farnsworth asked her whether she wished to make any State-

ment. For the first time, the girl opened her mouth.

"Yes. None of us is guilty of the crimes you have charged

US with."

In his brightly lit Office, Farnswort^noted the unblinking,

extraordinarily pale-blue eyes of the girl. She sat very still

and erect, like someone disregarding all of the ordinary demands of

her body for the sake of the greater need for mental concentration.
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"Do you care to enlarge on this Statement?"

"We didn't take Caitiine Cramin with us against her will and

we didn't keep her against her will. Caroline came with us because

she wanted to and she didn't want to go home again

• ..<^ t

"You speak of 'we ' and 'us'. Are the 'we
' and 'us

you refer to, yourself and the two men arrested with you?"

"Yes."

"What are their names?"

"The oder one is Peter Crawford. The other Bill Landis."

"Anyone eise?"

•»M^ «»'No.

"So that the three of you have been alone in this thing from

the very beginning?'

Vera Muldoon nodded her head.

"And when and where did Caroline Cramm express her wish

to go with you?"

For the first time, Vera Muldoon 's until now unmoving face

betrayed the labor to appear calm and sure of herseif.
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"Last night, at her parents •
house."

"Where you and Peter Crawford and Bill Landis last night

at her parents' house?"

Vera Muldoon's labor inside of herseif was becoming in-

creasingly more noticeable

••Not exactly. We had gone swimming from their beach

On the way back to our car, Peter Crawford and I were passing the

house and heard Caroline call for help

•Where was Bill Landis?'

"He had gone ahead to the car

••How did you know that it was Caroline Cramra who was calling

for help?"

••we had met her a few minutes earlier. She had hurt her

foot and I had bandaged it for her.:

"Where was that?"

"At the place we were swimming from

"Did you know Caroline?"

,^ ••I had seen her once ot wice.
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"Where?"

"Her brother and she had been a few times at The Old Wharf

They wanted to join our gang. But they v^ere too young and we told

them to leave us alone. fi

"Did Caroline go swimming with you last night?"

"No. She must have been sorae place where she could hear

US. She knows Billy Landis. Her foot was bleeding, and she

looked for someone to bandage it. She wanted to go back to the

party. :

"Did she say how she had hurt her foot?"

t'M«, •»'No.

"Was she barefoot?"

wa

"Yes. She vas carrying her slippers because she didn't

nt to spoil them. She was all dressed up for the party."

• "How was she dressed?"

"She was wearing a thin light-blue dress."

What did you do when you heard Caroline call for help?"

"We rushed in and found her with this man who was holfiing

her and trying to stuff a towel into her mouth. He was naked and
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"And what?"

"His penis was all big and red

"What did you do?"

"We struggied with him and pushed him away. Then we left

and took Caroline with us.

"Why didn't you take the child to her parents after you

rescued her from her attacker?"

Vera Muldoon did not fail to notice the shift in the

Detective's questioning, his doubt, perhaps disbelief. She sought

to cope with it by becoming more circumstantial and voluble.

^ "We wanted to, but she wojldn't let us . .
."

"Did she say why?"

"She said she didn't want her parensts to know because

this man was Thomas Buttenwieser, who was her father's best friend

and a very famous writer, and that her brother hated him and said

he was a dangerous person. She said she wanted to stay with us

until he was gone , . .

"Where and when did she say all this?'

"In the car, when we drove away.
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"Where did you take Caroline?"

"To the house on Grove Street. We didn't want to involve

Billy 's parents or my raother."

"Did Mrs. Williams give you, or any of you, permission

to enter her home in her absence?"

"No. But one of our teachers, Mr. Pindar, lives with

Mrs
t

Williams during the school year. I have visited him often."

"Did Dr. Pindar permit you to enter his rooms?"

"No, but I knew he wojldn't object ..."

"How did you get into the house?"

"There is always a key in the frontyard, underneath a

stone."

"Whose key?"

"I guess, Mrs. Williams' key.

"In whosc car did you take Car>line to Mrs. Williams'

house?"

"Dr. Pindar 's car. He had allowed Peter Crawford to use

it, while he is away."
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"Where did you want to take the child when you v^ere

stopped by the police?"

"We weren't sure. We had to keep her with us. We wanted

to make sure that Caroline .ould not again fall in the hands of Mr

Buttenwieser .

"

"What did you do to make sure of that?"

"We wrote to Mr. Buttenwieser,/u

'Did you, or any of you, know Mr. Buttenwieser?"

-n« viii-e »*> know a ereat deal about him,
"No, not personally, but "ve khow a gi^aw

We have read bis book."

Farnsworth rose and took the note from a drav/er in bis

desk and put it before Vera Muldoon. She swayed on her chair as

^ r.f ^-i^^inec^s For a moment she appeared
though overtaken by a wave of dizziness. *or a

to lose the facile unconcern she had striven to maintain in

answering the Detective's questions.

"Is this ^hat you wrote to Mr. Butten^ieser?"

"Yes."

"Whose handwriting is it?"
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"Mine.

•'I shall not question you any further for the time being

Is there anything you v.ish to say at this time?"

•About this note?"

"Anything

.

"The money . . . first of all, we wanted it because we

wanted Mr. Bultenuieser to admit his guilt. But we didn't vant the

money for ourselves.

"For whom did you want it?"

Vera Muldoon did not ansv-er at once, and her face became

the mirror of concealed emotions. She stared at Farnsworth vho

braced hiraself for what he anticipated would be the break of the

dam that had contained the girl's frustration. He had often seen

it happen to those who had broken the law for the sake of a dream,

which had been snatched away from them. But it did not happen to

Vera Muldoon. She regained her composure and said quietly:

"I needed the money to take care of Caroline.
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"Vi'eren't you going to return her to her parents?"

"Not right away . Not until she was recovered from what

had happened to her.

ir.

V.iiliarr. ('Bill') Landis made the following Statement in thc

>resence of Frederick Hummel, an attorney retained by his father,

Herman Landis.

"My name is ^Nilliam Landis. I am 17 years old and an llth

gra de Student at Crestmont Kigh. I live with my parents at 17

Winthrop Lane in Crestmont. On Saturday night at about 8:30 c
'" ',

'

clock Vera Muldoon, who is a classmate of mine and Peter Crav-ford,

whom I believe to be a friend of hers, picked me up at my house

.

V.e wanted to go for a swim. I did not know the car Peter Crawford

was driving. It was a 68 or 69 Ford and had a New York license

plate .

W'e parked the car on what is known the Old-^Vood-Bridge ,
on

Serpentine Drive. From there we went down to a strip of sand beach

which I believe belongs to the Gramm property. It was very dark.

^Ve had to use our flashlights. From the noises coming from the
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Gramm house we figured they were having a party.

I took my clothes off and went for a swim. I feit uncom-

fortable. I did not v.ant to stay . I was afraid Mr. or Mrs . Cramm

or one of the guests might show up suddenly. V."e had gone to svim

from their place before, but mostly during the week, when there is

no one at the Gramm house.

When I came out of the vater Vera shov.ed me a girl's dress

which she said she had found vhile I vas svimming. She also said it

was more like a child's dress. I became even more worried and I said

we should leave. But Vera iüuldoon became very excited and said some-

thing might have happened to the child to whom the dress belonged.

Suddenly, Caroline Gramm came. She was wearing practically nothing and

she carried her shoes, or rather her Slippers, in her hand. I have knov.n

Caroline Gramm a long time, since I have grown up in the same neighbor-

hood .

Caroline said she wanted to pick up her dress and go back to the

party at her house. Vera Muldoon said, "It is such a pretty dress and

it must have cost a great deal of money and I want to keep the dress

for my little sister." I thought she was only kidding because her
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youn^^er sister was killed in an automobile accident a ^ev years ago,

and I Said to Vera "give her the dress and let the kid go home

But Vera Muldoon said, "^.hy can't she go to her partvparty as shc is.

I'll bet they like to see pretty liy little girls all naked."

Then Caroline started to cry . I became very upset and I

tried to take the dress away from Vera Muldoon. But Peter Cravfor

said, I shoulü leave her nlone and I would only ruin the dress .

Vera Muldoon and Peter Gravi ord were drinkmg beer all the

time. n^ey had brought tvo or three sixpacks. I did not drink any

beer. I wanted to go home, but I didn't want to leave Caroline alonc.

I asked Caroline, if there wasn't any vay she could get in to

the house uithout being seen by anyone. But she only shook her head an

went on crying.

Then I remembered what they call the Guest V.ing of the Crnr,-.;

house. I knev it has a separate entrance. I mentioned it to Caroline

but she said she couldn't go vithout her dress.

Caroline had dropped her Slippers and she started looking

for them in the dark. I looked also and found the sli ppers, but Caro-^

line said she must have steppcd on a piece of glass and her foot vas
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bleeding and that the Slippers vould bo spoiled, and she cried even more

.

I asked Vera Muldoon whether she could bandage Caroline 's foot. She

tore a piece off one of our tovels and put it around Caroline 's foot,

and I helped Caroline into her Slippers. As soon as she had put them

on, she ran away.

I was more anxious than ever to leave as quickly as possible.

Peter Crauford said I should go ahead and wait for them in the car. But

I had made up my mind not to uait and to go home, v.hich is what I did.

^Vhen I woke up in the morning, it all seemed like a stupid

j'oke , and I tried to put it out of my mind. But when my mother mentioneo

that there was a rumor in the neighborhood that the police were looking

for a missing child, I thought at once of Caroline Cramm, and I became

sick with worrying. I asked a few people but no one seemed to have

heard anything but the same rumor. I did not go near the Cramm place,

and I did not want to get in touch with Vera Muldoon. I do not know

uhere Peter Crawford lives, but I believe he lives in New York Citv.

At about in the afternoon, my father wanted me to

drive him to the golf course . Ile said he wanted to play a few hol
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Ä^34.«^ before it started to rain, and he suggested that I walk vith him.

I was by now so nervous I was glad to get away for a while.

When we got to the third hole, which is very near a row of houses

alongside the golf course, I saw a car driving up and stopping directly

behind one of these houses . I recognized the car. It was the same car

in which I had been the night before. Peter Crawford and Vera Muldoon

got out of the car and went quickly into the house, without turning

around. I was sure they had not seen n.c .

I said to my father I had just seen a couple of friends cf

mi-ne, and would he mind finishing alone, and I would get a ride home

later. My father said it was alright with him.

I ran to the house which is, I am told, no. 6 Grove Street

and rang the door bell. Vt'hen no one came to open the door, I banged

against it. Then the door was opened by Vera Muldoon. She let me in.

Before I could say anything, she said, "Caroline is here with us . We

rescued her last night. A man was about to rape her in her own house.

She called for help as we were passing outside. She is asleep now, she '

1

be alright. \\e want you to take her home."

I was enormously relieved. I said, "I'll get my father 's car
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from the golf course and take her home". But Vera said "No, you can't

take her home just yet." I said I would wait, and Vera said, "That's

alright ."

While we were still standing in the foyer, a car stopped in

front of the house . There is a peephole in the door and Vera looked

through it. I sa>Ä she was upset as she opened the door and a lady walked

in, who was Vera Muldoon's mother . "Please stop folloving me around,

mother", Vera said, "I'll be home in a little while." But the lady

wanted to know who eise was there. Vera said, "Pete is upstairs, and

t,his here is Billy Landis, and ther's no one eise." I said nothing,

although I knew Vera was lying.

I guess Mrs. Muldoon didn't believe Vera either. She said she

wanted to talk to Vera alone. So Vera told me to wait, and she and her

mother went to one of the downstairs rooms and Vera closed the door behinc

them.

I can't say how long I waited. V.hen Mrs. Muldoon and Vera came

back to the foyer, Mrs. Muldoon »s face was all white and I saw she had

been crying. She didn't notice me . She seemed to have trouble Walking

up the stairs, as she held on to the banister.
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I Said to Ve ra, "Please, let me take the child homp . " But

Vera said, "We can't send her home before we have a confession by the

man who was trying to rape her. Othervise ue're in trouble ourselves.

They wouldn't believe us."

I was all confused and I said, "The police are looking for her

nov. .
" Vera asked me if I had talked vilh anyone about last nigin . I sai

no, I haven't." Then she said, "Y^u can't leave no^^ , Billy. VVe're m

this together." I didn't understand the v^hole thing, my only tho-^ghts

were about Caroline, I wanted to take her liome . . .

I vent uith Vera to the third floor. It was very dark by ^ov.

and I heard the rain on the Windows. Vera said it was useless to turn

any light switch, since all the light bulbs were unscrewed.

I believe Peter Crawford and Vera Muldoon had been drinki ng

beer and smoking pot. I could smcll it and there were lots of empty

bottles and cans around.

There were two roons on the third floor. Vera told me to wait

in one of them and after a while Peter Crawford came in, but it was so

dark I could see almost nothing. Peter Crawford started talking to me

and I thought he was high. I am not sure I understood everything he was
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saying because he was rambling on and on and I was waiting for Caroline

and didn't care about anything eise.

To the best of my recollection, Peter Crawford said that thev

that is he and Vera Muldoon, had surprised this man who wanted to rape

Caroline and that they had saved Caroline from him. He also said the

name of this man was Thomas Buttenwieser and that he was very rieh and

a famous writer, and that they must make sure he didn't get away with

it. They were waiting for him to admit his crime and they had given him

a deadline.

I asked Peter Crawford if I could see Caroline. He said 1

should not worry because Vera and her mother were taking care of her.

I was glad that Mrs . Muldoon had not left again and that she

was with Caroline. I said I wanted to go homc, but he said, "No, you

can't go now, because you have nothing to do with this thing and you

may have to take the kid back to her parents."

Then I heard a loud knock at the front door, but no one went

downstairs to open. A few moments later, Vera came in and said, "Y»'e

must leave. I 'm i ot sure but it might have been the police."
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Peter Cravford got up and went to the room next to the one I vas in

•I got up too and stepped outside an d waited on the landing. It was ve ry dark

rhen Peter Cravford came back. He was carrying Carolrying Caroline wrapped in a blanket

Irs. Muldoon and Vera were behind him. Vera Mul doon was holding a flashlight

'hich she pointed at the st airs as we were <BLM«H9-i-frr- d own

Mrs . Muldoon was holdi ng on to my arm and her hand was shakmg

At one point she whispered to me, "They want to take her away . I won 't

leave the child alone. Please, Billy st,
tsiliy, stay with me . We must follow th er. m

my car, but I can't do it al one

I feit sorry for Mrs. Muldoon, and I was not sure what I should d(

knew I could run away and go to the police. But I also did not want t o

^ave Caroline

V.e left the house through the rear d oor and were Walking towards

le cars, when we were stopped by the Police

\C.

The interrogation of Peter Crawford was sl ow and painful. He had

his rights^ (y:>i^g^/M?VLaNM.^2TU/V^^ and he had

signed the waiver submitted to him. Although he had dccl ared himself pre-
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Pared to ans^^'er all questions put to him fully, he shoued signs of

Physical and mental strain, and he has signed the wai vers submittedto

him

.

'May I smoke?"

"Yes."

'Can I have a shot of something?'

"Yes."

He was given a pack of cigarets and a tall glass of bourbon

and water.

'Your name, age, address, occupation?

"Peter Crawford, 24, 572 Riverside Drive in New York City,

free-lance writer."

'Any other occupation?

"Restaurant waiter, not regularly employed."

"The car you were driving last night is registered in th<

name of Edwin Pindar. Did you drivc it with his permission?"

'He lent it to me .

"

'Did you drive to Crestmont in Pindar's car?
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•Yes.

"What did you do when you arrived in Crestmont?"

"I had a date with Vera Muldoon."

'Where did you meet her?'

'At The Old V.harf."

"What did you do at The Old V.harf?

"Nothing in particular, just hanginging around."

'Who eise was there?'

"Nobody ."

"How long did you stay at The Old Wharf?"

"Aboit an hour or so."

"Doing nothing?"

"Drinking beer, talking, feeling d

"Where did you go next?"

epressed.

"Vera said we should go for a swim."

"V.'hose idea was it to go to the Gramm place?

"Vi'e always go there."

After each brief answer, Crawford feil silent, and FarnswortI

recognized that Crawford's silences were not due to hi s resolution to say
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no more than he had to in response to the questions put to him. Crav-ford's

faculties were diminished; he was unable to extend his reach beyond the

concrete Information wanted from him. Farnsworth knew he had to proceed

cautionsly so as to avoid confronting Crawford uith implications or ex-

tensions of his answers, however obvious they might be ; otherwise he risked

to choke off altogether the tricl:le of monosy llables .

"At what time did you leave The Old vrharf?"

'About eight-thirty or nine."

'Did you drive directly to the Gramm place?"

'No, we bought some beer and we picked up Bill Landis."

"Did you teil Bill Landis that you wanted to go swimming from

the Gramm property?"

•Yes."

'What did he say?"

'He Said we shoulin't go."

'V.'hy didn't he want to go?"

'He said ue might run into people."

'What did you say?"

"I left it up to Vera."
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"3he Said she knew the Gramm children, and it was okay,"

"Did she say anything eise about the Gramm children?"

"Only that she knew them."

The telephone rang, and the officer on duty announced the arrival

of Buttenwieser . Farnsworth told the officer to take Buttenwieser to one

of the empty Offices on the second floor and to ask him to wait. Vi'hile

Farnsworth talked to the officer, Grawford closed his eyes and the skin

beneath his unshaven face turned ashen. Farnsworth realized that his tir.e

for questioning was running out; he decided to limit his interrogation to

Grawford 's personal involvement in the events surroimding Garoline's dis-

appearence. At a sign of his, Detective O'Brian fetched a cup of black

steaming coffee. He put next to the cu^- the small supply of paper-wrapped

Pills removed earlier from one of Grawford 's pockets. Grawford placed two

Pills on his tongue . O'Brian supported Grawford 's head, while Grawford

sipped the coffee slowly. The pills and the coffee widened the ränge of

Grawford 's responses.

"Did you know Caroline Gramm before meeting her last night?"

"I had seen her a few times but I had never spoken with her."
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"What did you knoN\ about Caroline, I mean, about her backgrounc!'

"Nothing, except that Vera had mentioned her a number of times.'

"In what connection did Vera mention her?'

"I recall her remarking that Caroline 's parents did not seem

to realize that Crestmont wasn't the safe little town it used to be

,

or they wouldn't allov her to shov up at places that veren't mcant for

a kid her age .

"

"Anything eise?"

"I can't quote specif ically . Let me put it this way : Vera was

interested in Caroline Gramm, Caroline vas on her mind. But I don't

think she really kncv. her. It v.as as if she had a crush on her."

"Did she expect to meet Caroline last night?'

"No, I 'm sure she didn't. She was all upset when she found

thc dress. She said it must be Caroline 's, and something terrible

mu st have happened to her. She was close to tears until Caroline came

.

Then she was relieved, and she started teasing Caroline about the dress.'

'Teasing?'

"Yes, she made Caroline believe that she would hold on to her
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dress. At one point Caroline wanted to get hold of her dress and

stepped on a piece of glass, and her foot started bleeding, and she

cried. Vera tore a piece of one of our tov-els and bandaged Ca roline 's

foot

'Did Caroline stop crying?'

'No, I guess her foot was hurti ng

'Did she say so?

'She wanted to put on her shoes. Billy helped her, and

suddenly she ran away

'After Caroline had run awav, what did vou do?

'I went for a swim

'And Vera and Bill Landis?'

'They were still argui nj

"Die you hear what they were arguing about?"

"About the dress. Billy kept saying Vera should give it back

to Caroline, and Vera said she wanted to wait for Caroline to come back

to get it

'What did you do after your swim?'

'Vera told Billy to go honic, and he stoppcd arguing and left
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'Was there any special reason why Vera wanted to get rid of

Billy?"

'She wanted us to screw. I said, "okay, let's go up to th(

car." But she said, "No, I 'm terribly upset, this kid has done something

to me, it's like the time v>hen my sistcr ecreamed after she was hit h\

the car."

'So you gave in to her?"

"Yes. I vanted to get it over uith. It was all kind of eery.

I wanted us to leave as soon as possiblc."

"What time was it when you started back towards the car?"

"I don't know. We had fallen asleep. It was so dark we had

to hold on to each other."

'VVasn't there any light in the Gramm house?"

'No, All the Windows on our side were dark,"

"Did you stop when you got to the house?"

"No, we had already passed the house when Caroline called for

help."

'Did you hear Caroline calling for help?"
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"Ycs."

"Any specific words?"

'I 'm not sure .
"

"How do you knov. it was Caroline calling, and that she vas

calling for help?"

"Vera had hcard her too, and she stopped and said, "The kid's

in trouble, she is calling for help." She ran back in the direction

of the house and I followed her. But she was faster than I, and by the

time I got to the house, Vera was already inside, and I had to grope

fpr the door. "

"Did you hear any noises inside the house while you were looking

f or the door?"

'Yes, but they were difficult to make out."

"Did you find the door?"

"Yes."

'Did you go inside?"

"Yes, but I wasn't inside for more than a minute. There were

many doors, and one of them stood open, and there was Vera. She was

carrying Caroline. There was a thick towel tied around Caroline 's face.

Vera handed her to me . She said,"Ve've saved her in the nick of time.



The son-of-a-bitch was going to rape her. Let's get oüt of here .

'Did you see anybody eise inside the house?"

"Yes, I did. There was only a weak light in the room behind the

open door, but I could make out a bed and the form of a tall man on the

bed. He was naked. I did not see his face, because his face was hidden

by a pillow. He did not move .

"

'^Vhat did you do about the child?"

'She was all limp. I was afraid she might suffocate. As soon

as we were outside, I loosened the towel and she vomitted.

'Why didn't you take the towel off altogether?"

'Vera said we must keep it as evidence. But in the end we lost

it anyhow before we got to the car."

'What did you do when you got to the car?"

"Vera took Caroline from me . She sat with her in the back seat

of the car. I asked Vera where she wanted me to drive her. She said

"Let's go to Dr. Pindar's place and talk things over." That's what we

did. ^Ve drove to the house on Grove Street."

'Vihat did Caroline say after she stopped being sick?"

"She was crying most of the time. She was also trying to say
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somethins, but she managed only a few words without context."

"Do you recall any of her words?"

'No, they werc meaningless .
"

'Did you speak to Caroline?'

"V^ '<'No.

'Did Vera?"

"Yes. She tried to soothe her. She said ve were her friends

and we would call her parents and teil them what had happened, and that

her parents must decide whether to call the police, because the man in

whose room she has been was a guest of the parents."

"Did Caroline respond in any way?"

"No. I'm not sure she listened to Vera. She was just cryi

I vas glad vhen we got to Pindar's place on Grove Street."

"V.hat did you do when you got there?"

ng

"I carried Caroline upstairs and put her on Pindar's bed. Ver

said she wanted to be left alone vith her. So I went to Pindar's study

and waited.

Farnsworth rose and, after pacing the room several times with

the air of a man carefully going ovcr in his mind the details of a
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complex set of facts came to a halt in front of the Single windov

.

His back towards the room, he let several more minutes pass. Sucidcnlj

he swuntr around and fastened his eyes on Crav.ford:

'Listen to me

,

Cravforc'. There is this girl, this

thirteen-year-old girl, not quite yet but almost a young wor.-.an, vho

finds you and your sweetheart and your friend on her parents

'

property late in the evening . She comes to pick up her dress

that she's left behind, because s he vanted to save it for the

party at her parents' house . She is naked, except for a fev scanty

uncerthings. She begs for her dress, but no one's going to give

it to her. She Starts to cry ano she steps on a piece of glass

and she' hurts her foot vhich is bleecing. Soineone bandages

her foot, but no one gives her the dress. She runs away as she is.

vhich means, practically n-ked . Nov.-, didn't It occur to you,

and I am asking you, that this ^^•asn't a harmless joke, a 'tease'

ou call it, but the cruel exposure of the most private and mo^t
as y

se nsitive possession of a young girl? Teil mc ,
die you get a
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kick out of it? ^Vas it the not-so-subtle torture of the chi] d

that made you vant to screw ri^ht then and there? And v,hat did

really happen, later on in the deserted guest wi ng vhere the

Chile; had fled, naked as she was, not dai^ing to go to he r ovn

hoine? V.'as tnere really a naked man hiding his face in a pillov?

Did you really see such a man, or v.as there pernaps a mirror, and

the man you sau was youi-self 9 "

At first, Cravford h; d not seemed capable of grasping

the significance of Farnsworth's intimations. However, when h<

understood that Farnsworth was suspecting him, his tired face

sagged, and he fetched his words laboriously

'V.ho has tdti you such a monstrous lie? I've never ex-en

been near the kid. I've never said that the other man, the man

on the bed, had anything to do with the child. I don't even know

whether he was Thomas Buttenwieser

He paused. His pupils had grown dark and large, leavinj

only a narj-ow rim for the wliitc of his eyes. He slumped foi'v.ard
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reaching vith both hands for the edge of the table.

Farnsworth knev his time had run out. He suspended the

questioning of Peter Crauford

'7

So great had been Bu itenwieser ' s relief at An"^ela'

safety and the promise of her return that there had been no roononi

in his unburdened mind i or the concern of his friends in Crestmont.

But wnen he vas awoken by Carola 's phone call, Butten\vieser was

villing at once to devote his mind and his cnergy, refreshed

and vigorous after his Short, relaxed sleep in Angela 's kitch.en,

to whatever was demanded of hini.

He stopped briefly at his apartment for a shower and a

change of clothes. The drive to Crestmont was slowed down by

Sunday evening traffic. Buttenwieser tried to place into logical

sequence the fragments of information he had picked up in the nearly

twenty-four hours that had elapsed since he first emerged from

Stupor. However, he still rccollected only odd pieces with hardly

any meaning by themselves that he gave up his attcmpt at providing

himself with a set of stable facts he could rely on . Y.hen he stood
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in front of the house on Lazarus Lane, waiting to be let in, Butten-

wieser feit again the veight of his ovn unaccountable involver.ent in

the shadowy events that had overtaken the family of his friends

Herta, her face red and s^^•üllen, opened the door. Behin,

her, in the dim light of the entrance f oyer, vas the silent preserce of

a Police officer.

•Caroline is at the hospital,'^ Herta said, fighting onrushim

tears, as she had done every time she pronouncec the child's na:mc

,

"Mr. and Mrs
.
Gramm and Dr. Gartz are also at the hospital.

"Hov is Caroline?

'I don't know, Mr. Buttenuiese:

'Yes?"

'You should go to the police Station and ask for Inspector

Farnsworth

I'll go there right auay. \Shere is Otto?"

'Upstairs, in his room . My husband is with him.

For a moment, Buttenvieser wondered whether he should st op

at the hospital and inquire about Caroline. He decided against it.
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The cause for Caroline 's being hospitalized did not belong to the

common variety of sicknesses or accidents befalling children.

Detective Conti phoned from the hospital and said that

Caroline v.as still 'out', but that she slept quietly and, in Conti 's

vords, was looking again like a normal, sleeping child. He also

said that Mrs. Muldoon had been given ,a light meal uith 'lots of

cof fee '

, and was eager to lalk to the Inspector at the earliest

possible time . Since Mrs . Muldoon did not want to leave the chilc',

could^what she had to say be taken down at the hospital?

Farnsworth said he and Detective O'Brian would come to the

hospital at once in order to take Mrs. Muldoon 's deposition. Beforc

leaving the police Station, Farnsworth instructed the officer in Charge

to see to it that Buttenwieser was provided with food and beverage

.

The hospital lounge was empty and Farnsworth and O'Brian

installed themselves before Mrs. Mulc.'oon was called from a near-by

room wnere the child was left in Charge of a nurse

Instead of the distraught woman Farnsworth had encountercd on

Grove Street, the person entering the lounge presented the appearance
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of quiet compDSure, although the earlier strain was visible in t he

deep lines beneath the thick coat of powder. Farnsworth who so far ha(

paid little attention to Mrs . Muldoon's looks, did not fail to note

the care uith which she uas dressed and which had vithstood, withoi^t

damago, the long hours on Grove Street that ]ay behind her SiiE

seated herseif at a table across from Farnsworth and O'Brian, trin-

and erect, holding her purse on her knees

.

FarnsMorth spokc slowly, emphasizing each word

:

"I understand you v.ish tc make a Statement, Mrs. Muldoon.

Before you do, let me reao to you certain important cautions and

warnings and advise you of your rights spccif ically .

"

Listening to the text read to her by Farnsworth, Mrs. Muldoon

noddeo her head, answering each question vith an affirmative 'yes

After Farnsvorth had ended, she said quietly: "I understand you fully.

If you wish, I shall be glad to sign my name to your form."

Farnsworth handed the sheet to her, and Mrs. Muldoon signed

her name uith his pen. As soon as she had done so, she started speakin-

and Farnsworth realized at once that she was as careful and as circum-
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spect in her recital of the facts she knev as she vas in her ncnt

and attractive person.

"Please interrupt me if anything I say is not sufficientr

clear. My name is Marya Muldoon. My home is at 17 Monroe PI ace

I have been employed as a sales person by S. J. Peabody for over 20

years

"I'm divorced. I have one dauchter, Vera, >.ho is seventeen

years cid. She vill be a senior in High School this fall."

"I had another daughter whose name vas Laura. She was six

,
years younger than Vera. She v,as run over by a car in front of my

house tvo years ago. She was killed instantly.

It happened on a Sunday afternoon. I had guests. Vera wasn't

Qt home at the time of the accident, but she arrived before the child

was picked up by the arnbulance. After the death of the child, Ve ra

experienced a severe crisis. She had always been a difficult child.

V.hen my husband and I separated, Vera had to see a psychiatrist

.

After Laura 's death, Vera blamed me for the tragedy that had

nearly destroyed my own life. She claimed that it was my fault, becau se

I had allowed Laura to ride a bicycle, and disregnrded her warnings
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that Laura did not yet knov» how to handle it.

Vera became more and more difficult. She has been a deep

and continuous concern for me . She did not make friends at school

but from time to time she is overtaken by a violent gust of passion

that almost sweeps her off her feet. Vera 's passion isn ' t alv.ays a

f al ling-in-love in the usual sense . Quite often it is a bounciless

admiration for one of her teachers, or an overwehlming sense of com-

passion for a classmale uhom she fecls to be disadvantaged because

she is unattractive or poor or has ]ost someone she loved.

During these phases, Vera is even more than usually v.i thdrr.v.n

But she is also in the habit of vriting down her thoughts and feelings

There are often many scraps of paper all over the house . She must

want me to see and read them.

In this way I have learned other things aboul Vera that have

upset me even more. I often can't sleep at night when she is out.

I know she has an affair v.ith Peter Cravford who is three or four

years ciier than Vera. I also know they are using drugs.

Dr. Pindar is a different matter. He has been Vera 's teacher

this past year, and she admires and adores him. Dr. Pindar 's quitting
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the school is distressing her. She dreams of persuading him to take

her with him to Greece.

I guess the police knows all about my finding Caroline Cramm £

dress in my house . Shall I repeat it?'

'Yes."

"Vera didn't come home Saturday night. When she came, at

about nine or nine-thirty iJunday morning, I could see she hadn '

t slept.

She looked pale and dravn. I also noticed a peculiar smell about

her that I had come to associate vith drugs. I didn't question her.

I had founc out all too often that by questioning her I drove her to li.

Vera refused breakfast. She went upstairs to take a bath.

She stayed a long time in the bathroom. I knocked once or twice on

the door. As she didn't answer right away, I knew she'd fallen asleep.

Eventually she vent to her room . ^Vhen I tidied up her room later in

the day, I saw that she had been lying on her bed, without opening it

up

While Vera was resting in her room, I remembered that I wantcd

to look lor a bathing suit I couldn't find. It occurred to me that it
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m ight be in the attic, uhcre I keep our out-of-season clothes. I vent

up to the attic softly, so as not to wake Vera. I founc the liglit-

blue dress among Vera 's winter thin;:s and I recognized it at once . I

had solo it to iMrs . Cramm only a fe\\ days ago!

"I did not call Mrs . Cramm right avay. I realized that Vera

must have gotten hold ol the dress. I tried to find explanationt of

how she raight have gotten it. I couldn't come up vi th any satisfrctor

expianation. I became more anci morc- rest-less and apprehcnsive . At

about two o'clück I called Mrs. Cramm. I had made up my mind to ask

her if something vere wrong vith Caroline. Vi'hen Mrs. Cramm told me

that they didn't know where Caroline was, I decided I must mcct ^rs

.

Cramm and teil her about the dress.

But I also made up my mind to be as careful as possible.

I didn't uant to change my afternoon schedule. Vera kuev I was ex-

pe cting my f riend . Mrs. Peckham, and that I was going to meet her at

the Station.

I told Mrs. Cramm after we were parked side by side at the

itation that I had lound the dress and that no one except Vera and

myself were living at my housc . A few moments latcr my f riend arrivcd
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and I returned with her to my house. By the time I got back, Vera hcaa

left

I was worried and restless. But v.ith Mrs . Peckh arn arounc.

I could do nothing further. After we had coffee, Mrs. Peckham suggeste

WC take a ride and I was relicved becausc I hrci found it very harc to

carry on a normal conversation

Y.G vanted to drive to the Sound. Suddenlv I recognizec Vera

and Cravford in a car ahead of us. I also recognized the car. I

had seen it many tiines vhen Ci-avlurd had come to pick up Vera. I hac

been told the car belonged to Dr. Pindar vho was away for the sur.r.er.

I also knev. that Dr. Pindar was renting rooms from Mrs. V. illinms who

lives near the golf course on Grove Street

I told Mrs. Peckham, I wasn't feeling well, and she said that

she üidn't mind taking an early train back to the city. Sc I drove Mr:

Peckham back tu the sation. I drove on to Grove Street.

I knocked, and the door was opened by Vera. There was a

young man w ith her in the loyer. Vera said he was Bill Landis, who is

a c lassmate of hers. I asked Vera whether anyone eise was with her aiu.

;lie said "Ycs, Peter Crawford is upstairs", but she said nothing cf
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Caroline. Then I said I vantcd to speak with her alone, and she took

me to another room.

I begged Vera to teil me the truth. She said she had not

vanted me to become involved, but since I had come of my ovn accorc

she hoped I ^^ould help her see her task through to the end . She told

me that Caroline Cramm uas upstairs. Last night Cravford and she had

heard her call for help, as they uere passing her parents ' housc . Thcy

had rushed in and fi-eed her froni the grip of a man v.ho vas holding her

and about to rape her. Caroline, Vera said, was afraid of this man and

did not v.ant to go home, because the man was her parents' best friend

and no one would bclieve her, if she told hov he had taken his clothes

off and pulled her on his bed. Vera also said she had written a letter

to this man, uho v.as a vell-knov.n author and very rieh, and told him

that they vould not inform the police if he would stay avay . Once he

was gone, Vera said, she wanted to care fcr Caroline for a uhile, and she

was sure that Caroline 's parents would not object, since she had saved

their child.

I went upstairs and when I saw the child, I knew I had no

alternative but to stay. I expcctcd the police to bc here at any mo-
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ment, and I piv-yed for thc police t o come

Caroline vas Iviymc on tho bec'. He r eyes veie cloted. TiIG

room Ysas ?tifling hot, thle air vas foul vith the smcll of l,r er, cii;arei

and other oclors I thou^^ht to be dr u^:s . Vc ra Said notJilnc. ^li f V, a s

covcrins up the vindovs with nev.spapers and scotch t ape

Cravforc was half-aslcc P in an eat-y chaii-, su rrour.('<; d bv

mess Ol beer cans ano spilled ashes

Once or twice Carol me opened her e\es, b
I

'- ^- >. iiSIjC- r r t 1
I f ! r-'. o ' CC

her hea c, nor scemed to focus h er eyes. I tricd t o place r.vself m
,her fie]d of Vision, but she gavc no sign she sa^v me . But v.!.en I

reached for her hand s, she cid not \sithdrav, them and she resnondc^

to my pi-essure

I never spoke to her, nor she to me . At one point, vhen

Caroline 's eyes wer« opcn. Vera bent over her wit h a drink cf v.atcr

Vera said, ' Buttenvieser is far away now. You need not be afraid of

h im.' I can't say whether Caroline 1leard and understood wha t Vera h ad

been saying. She only closed h er eyes and shook her head

counted the minutes in the dark,hot room. I feit nauseous

in thc used-up air. I hcard the rain outside. My arm vas stiff a nd
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and my hand vent numb, but I did not vant to mo. 'e my hand or looson th(

grip of the child. I strained to hear

still I panicked her heart might stop.

the child breathe; she v as so

I don't believe Vera left the room as long as I ^^as there.

But Crawford did and he did not come back until the enc

.

V.hen the knock „n the front door ca„,e at last, I «as so veai:

> couu. not have la.tc. „uch longer. I knev it «as the poli«-. I

-s relieved and scared at the sa.o t...c. and .y ar™ and ™, han. v.cre

shaking and I could not control myself.

She
Vera remained calm. I think she must have expected lt.

Said 'Ve nust leave. befor. t:.c police becon.es involved and Caroline is

messed up forever by this lousy scandal-hungry tov.n.' Crav.fcrd ca.e

and picked up the child. Bill Landis .aited on the landing. V.e feit

our vay down the back stair«? nnri +^ ^u i , ,btairs and to the back door of the h

the rest .

"

ouse . You kn ov.

I shall no doubt have further questions, "Farnsworth said after

Mrs . Muldoon had ended "anri t chnii ii'ueu, and 1 shall call on you when I need you. Caroline

mother is now with her. I bclipvp m- ^ r-Dciieve it IS m the best interest of the chil d
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and the family to be ieft to themselves and to restore their privprivac-

as soon as possible. As far as you are concerned, the time may vell

come when Mrs. Gramm and you may wish to talk. It's too soon, and t 00

many questions remain to be cleared up. I place no formal restraint

on you, but I expect you be available on a monent's notice. I v.ouid

Ihink, you want to contact a lawyer. You may go home no^>. . Detective

Conti Ulli go with you and havc a look around your house .

"

.Vrs . Muldoon rose slowly. Shc had accor.iplishcc. v.hat bi.c had

conceived to be her duty . Nov she vas overcome \vith fatigue. She had

almost no feeling in her legs as she made her v>av slovlv to the exit.

She must pass the room which she kneu to be Caroline 's. Th e aoor v.as

ajar, and Mrs. Muldoon saw the back of Caroline 's mother and the form

of a sleeping child.

Dr. Frost vas satisfied that Caroline had drifted into vhat he

hoped v-ould be her ' balancing-out sleep'. He had found this kind of

sleep, in the wakc of a gravely upsetting expcrience, to be one of a

child 's most effective self-regulations , removing at a comfortable di-

stance yesterday's alicn experience while restoring the child 's trust in
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tomorrov's familiär life

Dr. Frost had led Otmar and Carola Gramm and Dr. Gartz ti

Caroline's bedside. The chilc^'s Position in sleep, her rosy skin,

and her soft even breathing had done much to cause prayers of thanl:s

in the hearts of her parents, and a hopeful appraisal on the part of

Dr. Gartz. It was agreed that Carola uould stay uith Caroline anc ti.

f

Otmar Gramm and Dr. Gartz would return .to their hones.

Beforc- he left the hospital, Farhswortli talked vith Dr. Frost

'Dr. Frost was responsible for Caroline's recovery and Farnsvorth

vanted to consult him regarding the child's interrogationl"

Caroline's was bounc to become the key testimony. At this

point, there was only Vera M**-ldoon's account and, while she claimed to

have been an eyev. itness of the attemntec rapc, Grawford had cast a

measure of doutt on Vera »Vuldoon's version.

Of course, there was Buttcnwieser himself, waiting to be

questioned, But in view of his repeated denials of his conscious

involvement in any phase covered by the investigation, Farnsworth

vas düubtful whether any uscful Information would comc fror., the man
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whose name loomcd large in this stranj

if there was any, remained elusive.

:e case, while h IS active role

Dr. Frost uas well aware of the need to question Caroline

But he warned that neither her ability nor her villingness to provide

the descriptive details sought by thc pclice should bc takcn for ,-rar.^eo.

It vould be best, Dr. Frost counscled to go slow and to be prepared to

break off the interro^a i ion if Caroline became agitatcd, unv-ilün^- to

come face to face with any phase of her ordeal.

ür. Frost assured Farnsworth that he would return to the hospita]

thc moment he was advised that Caroline w; ^s awake. The actual arrange-

ments for Caroline 's interrogation must be considercd in light of her

physical and emotional condition.

Buttenwieser had been waiting for close to hours. Farnsworth

was aware of this. but he decided to have Vera Aluldoon brought to hi:

Office once more, before he was ready to question Buttenwi eser

"I have a few questions at this timc. You needn't ansv.er, if

you prefer to remain silent. You have the right to cut off this interro-

gation at any point you vish."
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'Please ask yom- queslions

'Very v%ell. I vant you Lo teil me uit n as much detail

as pos£;itle vliat you observec; aficr you had enterec' t he sc- ;• :, 1

1

ed

Guest-V, in- of Lhe Cramm nousc

'It' v.as cai-k , an( I c! i c 1:1 t k nov. a t f i i-g t uiiCrc I V

'Had you closed tho c:oor tln' QU! vhich you canic lehinc'

vou?'

'1 l.'-Iieve it fall s si.ui auti?r:' t ica 1 iv

'Vihat happencc! next?'

'There vas somc\vhei-e a narrov, band of liglit. I thoufrht 1

1

must bc a door. I walked towarc's it and I heard muffl ec noises

coniin^; from the sanie direction. I didn't find thc door knob right

away. I was alraid the door mi^-ht be locked on the insice, but it

wasr. 't. I opened it and at first I was unabdc lo ii.ove . Thcre was

this man stuf f inj a towel into Caroline 's mouth with onc band a nd

tryini; to strip off hei- underpants with the other hand

'Vhere was the man anc where was Caroline while hc was

doing this'

'He was sittin«; on the bcd, facinr, thc Coor . Caroline w:
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f

lyin^^ across his thi-hs. Sh e \.üs nioaning unJcrneath ihc towel anc

she uas struggling and Irving to hold on tb her underpants vith b>otn

han CS

'Vias there a light in the room «?"

'Yes. Cn the nighttablc on the other side of the ])eC., l 'e uVsceii

the bed anc Ihe v.inc ov

'\'hnt cid the man co v.hen he sav voi:?'

'He c.icn't see mc righi av. :y. I bL-iieve ht sav. me onlv vnen

I triec" to tal;e Carol ine avdy fror,, hirn anc; he triec to hold o!i to her

B-„t Caroline h: d Seen me too and she clL-ng to me , Thc-i- I heard the

cioor at the end of the hall open and close. I knev, it v,as Peter Cravfi

The man must have heard it too. Siudenlv he let go of Carolime

"».hat did he Co?

'He lay dov.'n on his bcc:. He r.adc believe he uas asl eeo

'Did he pull his sheet up?'

'I can ' t say

'Caroline may have thr ov>' n up vhen he vas gagging her

'You didn't notice the vcjmit?'

Mxr.^ M
'No
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•Wiat became of the towel?'

•I pulled it out of Caroline 's mouth and then put it over her when we

wei*e outside. But we lost the towel on the way to the car. •

•Ihe towel was found. It had a knot in it. Do you know anything about that;

Vera shook her head, but she remained silent.

•There was also vo.rät in the towel. Do you know anjrthing about that?*

Insert page 26?



'Teil me , durin[:r all the time you \vcre there, in t hip roorn

in the Guest V.ing, vas nothing said by anyone?'

"XI „ tl
'No

II T 'Isn't it possible that vhat you took for a serious offense

was some kind of roughhousing, outrageous, of coursc, but nonethel ess

qui le harniless amoii'^ old friencs?

Tiie question iipset Vera

'He uas excitec se:;uall\ . He v. as goinn iu usc Caroline m

Order to satisfv himself

'Hov du you knou this'

"I SSW his prick. It was huge and red all over. It might

even have been blood . He might have gotten it inside Caroline before

I took her away fron him

Bultenwieser had eaten the Sandwiches and drunk the coffee

the Inspector had sent up to him. He vas still hungry and would have

welcomed the Inspector 's renewed attention to his needs. But he did

not wisli to call on the unknown police officers on the floor bei ow
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whose voices he could hear. He openeci the grimy uindo\^ and vas de-

lighted with the cool brceze and the soft early sunlight of dawn . He

was drowsy

.

Farnsworth found But tenv.ieser dozing on a straightbacked woocen

ciiaii- next to the open vindov; as he entered the room, Buttenv. iescr

o-pened his eyes. He smiled at the Inspector, whose features were dravi)

and whose color was a whi t isc/h-gray .

Buttenwleser rose anu ualkec to the table in the miccle oi the

rooir. , The Inspector shovod the remnants of Buttenwleser ' s meal to the

side . The two men sealed themselvcs across from each other.

"\.e have not yct been able to tali; with the child. She has

bcen heavily drugged, according to her doctor. Meanwhile two persons

have been arrested and charged with the abduction of the child."

Farnsworth paused and looked at Buttenwleser. Buttenwieser

said nothing, but Farnsworth did not fall to note a subtle change in

Bu ttenwiescr's cxpression, as Buttenwieser was bound to wonder whether

the arrest, in the eyes of the police, had anything to do with the

Inspector's wanting to qucsti on him again.
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'V.e have a Statement by one of the pers ons arrested," Fai-nsworth

continued, speaking slovly, "that the aim of the abductors at 1 east

initially, was to savc the child fr om aürneone who was about to abuse hej

sexually

I
Farnsv/orth paused again and turncd his ti reu, rec'!-rimn;ed c\g;

upon Buttenwieser . To his s urprise an easy smile accompaniec Butten-

V* ieser's aimost casual question

-Am I supposed to be involved in this?'

'Barring anything the child might teil US, there is, at th iS

Point, a Single alleged eyewitness account by one of the abduct OI'S

The account is quite specific. If it is t o be bclieved, Caroline Crair.n:

was in your room late Saturday night. The witness who is, as I said

one of the child 's abductors, Claims to h ave responded to the child 's

call for help ano surprised you in the atten;pt or in the coiiur.ission of

sexual acts upon the child

Buttenwieser 's calm a ppcared undisturbed. The Inspector wonderc.

whether he was aware of the peculiar dangers of the situat ion compounded

by his ovn total lack of memory , his conf rontat ion with Vera Mul Qoon s
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descriptive details. and above all, the as yet uncertain account of

a frightened child vho had been drugged and possibly brai nwashed

.

"Let me propose a deal to you, Inspector. This so-calleci eje-

^itness account, this Single account by one of tv'o persons you have

charged with the abduction of Caroline Gramm, leaves you uneasy, doesn't

it?"

m

"^'Cil, yes, there are many points that need cbrif ication .
"

"You find yourself in a dile.-.ma, Inspector. If you Charge

e uith the commission of a hideous crime on the strength of an absurd

st,ory, you're likely to commit a major blunder. On the other hanco , as

a responsible policeman charged vith the investigation of an actual

crime, I mean the abduction of a child, you can't Abaste your time in

Order to get to the bottom of a matter that is likely to be murky, or

outright sick., or vindictive and unrclated to the crime of kidnapping

and extortion. Let me try to clear the air! If you brief me, that is,

if you teil me all you have been told, I may well be able to resolve

your dilemma, as well as Protect my own integrity.

"Are you so sure?"
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'The ke ) lies in the person who has chosen to accuse me . v;h(

is he or she?"

i
Farnsworth asked himself wheLher, ii Vera Muldoon's accoun

L

were true, his disclosuies would not provicie ButtenwJEBer with Lhe

opportunity for oLliterating an\ as yet unc iscovered dama^^in;; evidence

ur for construc Ling an alibi for himself. Aware of Farnsworth's hesi-

tation anc of the reasons ior it, Bu i lenwiesei- vvrole in his ovvn hanc a

oetai.ec ^^^atement seitinj.; forth each oi his movements he vas aLlc

to recollect, Leginning with his arrival in Crestnont . He also said that

his concern had been aroused uhen it uas establishcd that tlie towci

with the knot in it had come from his roon . And he adoed that hc at

no time left the Gramm premises until he drove to the city Sunday after-

noon

After Farnsworth received But tenv.ieser ' s Statement, he proceede;;

at once to brief Buttenwieser with skilled professional care for each

detail. Buttenwieser listened to the 4i*;>\Ai/</'ww«. and promised to ^eep in

touch with him. He turned the borrowed stationwagon over to Dctective

O'Brian. After examining the car, Dctective O'Brian returned it to Mr.

Parsons. Buttenwieser went by train to the city and took a taxi to his
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apartment. It was early yet. Buttemvieser haci always considerecl it

one of his most precious L'i^ts that he was able to overcome even extreme

physical fatigue b> concen Ira ting on a given problem to which he sought

a Solution. He Jeanec' back in a comfortable chair and closed his eves.

Besides its ob\-ious use as a self-serving device, vhat other,

less obvious, ends did Vera Muldoon's fabrication serve? There was her

intense preocuupation with sex, the kind' of sexual explicitncss that,

in the eyes of others, tends to lenc' credence to the fabricator's

assertions. But there was also the fact that the extortion note was

ained at him personallx. Thus a new altogether different twist entereec

the picture : the fabrication was hurled like a poisonec ciagger against

him as the author of a hated book.

Vera Muldoon, Peter Crawford, Bill Landis . . their names meant

nothing to Buttenwieser . But the Inspector had also mentioned the name

of Edwin Pindar and the name had appeared vaguely familiär. If it was

unlikely that Edv.in Pindar knew anything about the abduction of the child,

it was clear that he played a role in the personal lives of Vera and her

friends and that he had used his book in Vera Muldoon's and Bill Landis '

classroom and created what the Principal had called 'a most regrettablc
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divisiveness .

"

^Vhile he had been listenins to the Inspector, Buttemvieser

had kept uondering vhat sort üf pcrson Edwin Pinciar was. Vera Muldoon

used to Visit him often and he had lent his car to Peter Crawford.

According to the Inspector, Edvin Pindar, to judge by his living quar-

ters, was a man of orderly habits who spent his leisure time reading and

writing. Buttenwieser wondered whether he should drive up to Vermont

and call on Edwin Pindar at his summer camp. Although he could not

have fully explained either his desire to talk with a man whoir, he had

n'ever met (was it merely because Edwin Pindar knew Vera Muldoon and her

friends?) or whether he expected that Edwin Pindar could or would help

him to disentangle the web of absurdities, Buttenwieser was drawn to

the obscure and apparently excentric High School teacher who had been

so upset b> his book that he wanted to write a reply

.

It was not yet eleven. If he left by one o'clock, he would be

at the summer camp in Vermont before nightfall. This left him with

enough time to check the voluminous files in which Angela had collected

the hundrcds of letters he had reccived after the publication of "AD

PORITAb'. Had there been a letter from Edwin Pindar?
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Buttenvieser located Edvin Pindar's letter in one of thc folders Angel;

had subtitled: 'Criticism Shaping or Reshaping ^Vriter's Own Ideas.'

The letter, several pages long, was written in a careful, appealing

ha nd, a neat copy no doubt, of the draft that had preceded it. Butten-

wieser read the letter slovly

It was a curious letter, and Buttenvieser remembered ponderin<T

t

its Contents and tr>ing to formulaie the answer he never v.rote

.

He re-read several passages more than once. After he had

finished reading the letter he uas convinced that it was important

for him to listen to the man who had written the following passage

after readin- 'AD PORTAS '

:

'May I speak frankly? Hovever much I am willing to agree with

your painful description of the 'predatory men' of our time, I cannot

help but find an equally painful want of compassion. Man 's responsi-

bility for his fellow-man is not fulfilled by his reference to the lof-

tiest, ethical concerns; his responsibility includes as well'his work

a s his brother's healer.'
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There was no uorci from Angela. Buttenwieser called her

apartment. Vhen he heai'd the sound of the busy signal, his heart

pounded in his ehest. Had Angela com.e back or had her maid, JhS^

arrived earlier than usual? He let a fev minutes pass, before he

dialed Angela 's number again.

"It's Buttenwicscr, (üMve«-. Has iViss Mangelhoff conc back?"

"No, but I've spokcn to her Ihis minute. She wanied to l:nov. ±i

you had called .

"

'Did she say vhen she '11 con-.e home?"

'Yes, Sir. As a matter of fact I'll have to take her sorr.e

clothes .

"

'Where is she?"

'I 'm not supposed to teil anyonc, Mr. Buttcnv.iesei- v"^

She 's asked me to teil you to please not call her until she

calls you herseif."

'Did she say •when she '11 call me?"

'She said she '11 try to call you tomorrow night."
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Caroline awoke shortly before noon . She sat up in her be Cl

1

just as she did every morning, and it vas this, her custonary sudden

transition from profound sleep to total awakeness that made Carola 's

heart leap Mith jo) and gratitudc. Was it not the surest sign that

the nightmare had ended and that her child was unharmed?

Carola was met bj- a look of pozzlement

"V.hy haven't you taken me honie, Moni?"

"V„ IVie're only vaiting for Dr. Frost. He vi 11 be here anv minutc

and sign •. ou out

Can't ve go right avay? Please , Moni, let's go right auay .

I 'm okay nov

.

At that moment, the nurse, who had left the room vhen Caroline

had sat up in her bed, returned with a tray on vhich there vere a cup

of light tea and a piece of toast

'I've just spoken with Dr. Frost", the nursesaid, "he v.ill

be here shortly. He wants you to have some tea and toast."

The nurse hcld the tray for Caroline, but Caroline made no

move to help herseif
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"V.hy can't we go home?'

She was about to cry

'You'll feel so much better with something in your stomach,h "

Carola said . "Dr. Frost may not want you to get up before you've eaten

something. "
'

Caroline drank a fev sips of tea and reachod for a slice

o f toast. She was still chev.ing on the toast vhen Dr. Frost entered

the room.

"We don't want to keep you a moment longer than ve have to,

Caroline" he said. "So let's check you out and send you on >our way

Don't go away, Mrs . Cranun . Just Step outside for a minute."

Carola left the room, but Dr. Frost did not close the door

behind her.

"I've examined you last night, Caroline", Dr. Frost said,

'I know there's nothing wrong with you physically. Do you feel any

pain or discomfort this morning?"

ItT t

I 've a headache

'It'll go away as soon as you have sone food in your stomach."
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I

Caroline avoke shortly before noon . She sat up in her bcd

Just as she did ever, mornin^. and it vas this, her custo.ary sudden

transition fro.-n profound slcep to total avakeness^ that made Carola 's

heart leap vith jo.. and gratitudc. V.as it not t he surest sign that

the nightmare had ended and that her child Nvas unharmed?

Carola was met by a look of püzzlement.

'V.hy haven't you taken me honie, Mom?"

'V,e re on]\ vaitinc lor Dr Fmct Ho m-; i i u^ uüb -i'->i ui . rrost. He vill be here anv minute

and sij-n \ ou out .

"

Can't ^^e go right awaj ? Please. Mom, let's go righ i a;wv

I 'm okay now .

At that moment, the nurse, who had left the room vhcn Caroline

had sat upm her bed, returned vith a tray on vhich there vere a cup

of light tea and a piece of toast.

"I'vc just spoken v,ith Dr. Frost", the nursesaid, "he Nvill

be here shortly. He vants you to have some tea and toast."

The nurse hold the tray for Caroline, but Caroli ne niadc no

move to help herseif.
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"V.hy can ' t we go home?'

She was about to cry

I

I

I

"You'll feel so much beltcr with something in } our sion::icti,"

Carola said. "Dr. Frost may not want you to get ui) beTorc j-ou've eatei

sometliin^ .

"

'

Caroline drank a few sips of tea and reached for a slice

of toa?t. Shc was still chewing on the toc'.st vhen Dr. Irost cntercc"-

the roo.T.

.

"\ve cün't want to keei? you a moment longcr than vc liavc to,

ll
Caroline" he said. "Sc lot's check you out and send \ou on >c>ur wa;

Don ' t go av.ay, Mrs . Cramm . Just step outside for a minute,"

Carola left the room, but Dr. Frost did not close the door

behind her.

'I 've examined you last night, Caroline", Dr. Frost said,

"I know there's nothing v.rong with > ou physically. Do you feel any

pain or discornfort this morning?"

'I ' ve a headache .

"

"It'll go away as soon as you have sorne food in your stomach."
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Dr Frost feit Caroline 's pulse and looked at her c1oM*avw_

1 'Mr. Fransworth is a Very nice gentleman", he said. 'He v,orks

for the Police Department. Ke is a detcctive. He wants to asl; you

some questions, Caroline

'About v.hat'

About what hai.^pened the ni^'.n of your narenis' part >ul.

the people you n et, and about where you vere thin^'s like ti

'Do I have to ^o lo tliC pol i CO'

t
'No . Mr. Franswo rth vill come tc your house

'Then I can go home no',

'Absolute!

'1 v.;.nt to get dressed

"Cr.a.. The nurse will help :•
ou

Dr. Frost hau advised to ansuer accura tel^ and fully an%

questions Caroline vere to ask. But Caroline v.hose eyes were cioudec

and Vvhose co ior was sickly asked no questions The degree in which

sh e took part in the norma 1 routine Carola sought to observe v.as lov

The on 1, tinie she shoued a r.v emotion v,as v hcn she met Herta, v.ho pu
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her arir.s around her so shc v.oulcln't notice her tenrs

You're hone nov>", Herta said softly, struggling vith bot:

her emotion ano her En;::lish, "das ist die Ha-.;ptsache . I'll f IX

nice lunch

It hac been agreoci that Otrrir.r Cramr; woul d go Lo his Office m

the cit., as on other da s. Caroline diu not ask for hir,.. Vhen C' o

Ciiiae in froin thc tcrracc, approaclii i^«;,; i;C'iitantl;
, in silcnt aucsi o.

ciroctions fro:.. hi;- nioth^r, Caroline lo n 1. .. i . ,,,'
:'l rn f: r,- - V r I,

she v.as leafini; idl . . At lunch, Cai'olinc- Jtft her fa vori le stavbcri'

ogurt untouchec, , but she drank two glasses oi riiilk. Carola koj?: up

the appearances of conversation b. small tall:. 'Vhen she was callc

to the telephone, the tv,o chilcrcn continued facing each other in

silence

'V>ould \ Oll likc- to sav hello to vour fathcr, Caroline'

Caroline took the receiver fror, her niother

'Hi , Dadd\ - - - Yes, I 'm finishcd - - I don't knov. vet - - -

Thank } ou - - - Cki

After Herta had cleared the table, Carola sugi^ested that Caro-

line tr} and gc t some sleep
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"I don't want Co sleep. Can I read?"

"Of course. Shall I get you a book?"

'Yes. Get me 'The Little House on the Prairie', Hom.

Caroline must have read it many tines, but she hadn ' t read it

in the past year. After Carola had fetched the book in Caroline's room,

Caroline „ent to her preferred corner in the Terrace Room, lay down on th.

floor and feil qulckly asleep. As she relaxed, a rosy hue overspread

her face. She slept quietly for t„o hours. After she awoke , she drank a

tall glass of sweet iced tea. She did not rise from the floor. Carola,

busyins herseif „ith some paperwork she had long postponed. watched the

child. She couldn't say „hether Caroline was reading very slowly in the

book she was holding. or merely turning the pages „hile her thoughts

were elsewhere.

Since Carola had first seen her child, asleep in the hospital

room. the wish had steadily grovm in her to relegate to the realm of

nightmares the sinister events forced upon her and her family. lA^as there

a better way to restore her child, and with her Otmar and Otto and of
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course herseif, to the reality of their life filled, as it seemed in

retrospect, with the glow of unmarred happiness? She had tried to

explain it all to Otmar, but he had warned her not to trust their power

to control the inevitable aftermath of an experience that, far from being

y^
a nightmare, involved the actions and the moti^^s of so many real persons

Carola knew he was right. And she also knew that they all owed an

enormous debt to the courage and the honesty of Mrs. Muldoon whose

daughter, her only child, had been arrested and was now facing a terrible

Charge that might destroy her own and her mother's future. Neither Otmar

no'r Carola referred to Buttenwieser by name , each of them thus carrying

out their silent agreement.

Farnsworth had left word that he would call in the afternoon.

Carola dreaded the Inspector's visit but when Farnsworth entered the

Terrace Room all by himself, much like a friendly, casually visiting

neighbor, Carola' s apprehension receded. She feit he would be considerate

of a child' s natural sensitivities and take any necessary precaution in

order not to endanger what she hoped was the beginning of Carolin^'

s

reaching out for the world of her childhood that she had been torn from.
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"This is Inspector Farnsworth of the Police Department",

(Carola said. "We are all very grateful to him. He ' s come to see you,

Caroline

.

Caroline wanted to get up , but Farnsworth waved to her to

stay where she was. So Caroline remained seated on the floor, leaning

against the wall. The Inspector pulled up a chair.

"If you don't mind, Mr. Farnsworth", Carola said, "I'll

finish my work, while you and Caroline talk together." She withdrew

to the far corner of the Terrace Room.

• oll
"How are you, Caroline?

"I'm okay."

• "Do you feel up to answer a few questions?"

Caroline shook her Shoulders, but she said nothing.

TP
"Shall we try it?'"W question isn't clear, just teil me.

And if you don't know or can't remember, I'll be satisfied with 'I don't

know' or 'I can't remember.'

Caroline nodded her head.

put a p

"Do you remember that your foot was bleeding and that some

iece of towel around it to stop it from bleeding?"
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«<\7^« H'Yes

"Who put the towel around your foot?"

I»TT„ II

r

'Vera

'Who eise was there?'

"Her boyfriend and Billy Landis."

"Did your foot stop bleeding?"

"It Started bleeding again after Billy helped me in my shoe

,

so I took the shoe off. I didn't want it to get all messed up . But

then I dropped the shoe and couldn't find it."

"What happened to your injured foot?"

"It was okay after I tightened the bandage."

"Did you keep it on?"

Caroline nodded her head.

"Did your foot hurt when you were Walking?"

"Not really."

"Where did you want to go like that?, the Inspector asked

with a smile, "I mean with one shoe on and one shoe off?"

"I wanted to sneak upstairs. But the door was locked."

"Which door?"
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Caroline 's eyes had grown large and dark. Farnsworth recog-

nized the child's increasing concern as she realized she was being led

from comparatively harmless subjects such as the injury to her foot to

the dangerous ground of violent acts. He decided to skirt the zone of the

child's apprehensions as much as possible, in the hope of gaining Caroline

• «

confidence, or at least of obtaining a closer, more reliable, view of the

truth.

"I guess you mean the door from the Guest Wing to the Main

House. Isn't it supposed to be locked?"

"Not when people stay over."

"Teil me, Caroline, you mention "people". Did you know that

Mr. Buttenwieser was staying over

'Yes. My parents had invited him to the par^

"Did you think anyone eise was staying over'

"My mother hadn't mentioned anyone eise."

in-?'

face

"Did you know which room Mr. Buttenwieser was staying in.'

Instead of answering, Caroline scrutinized Farnsworth'

s

as though she wanted to be forewarned of the hidden object of the

Inspector's question. But Farnsworth did not appear to consider his
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question especially significant, since he didn't wait for her answer.

"I suppose", he said, and what he said wasn't a real question

either, "Mr. Buttenwieser , being a frequent guest, usually occupies the

same room, doesn't he?'

Caroline nodded her head. Then she volunteered

'I was afraid he had gone to the party. But he was still

sleeping.

"

"So you looked in on him?

Il\7-^ « "'Yes

"Did he hear you?"

"No, I don't think so. I closed the door again right away.

I went to another room, right across from his. I wanted to wait for him

to wake up .

"

"What made you think he ' d wake up soon?"

"My mother had said he would come to the party. I figured

someone would come and wake him up , if he didn't wake up by himself."

"Wasn't it kind of lonely in the empty room?"

"It wasn't too bad. I could hear the noises from the party.

And I knew that Tom was just across the hall. I guess I feil asleep."
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"Did you wake up by yourself or did someone wake you up?"

"I was cold. I was afraid Tom might have gone to the party

while I slept. I went over to bis room. But be was still tbere."

"Didn't you try to rouse bim, tbis time?"

Caroline again sbook ber bead. A moment later sbe said, al-

most inaudibly: "I didn't want to embarrass bim."

"Do you want to teil me wby?"

"He was naked."

"Did you go back to tbe empty room?"

"No, I didn't V7ant to be all alone. I crawled under Tom's

bed."

"Teil me, Caroline, didn't you tbink your parents would be

looking for you?'

'I had no idea bow late it was. Tbe party was still going

on.

"Did Tom go rigbt on sleeping without noticing anytbing?"

"I'm quite sure be badn't seen me , but be was sort of restless

and moving around a lot. I was sure be was about to wake up

"So you kept on waiting?
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"I was cold. I was shivering. There was a towel on the chaii

next to Tom's bed. I pulled it down and used it as a kind of blanket."

"Did it keep you warm?"

"I guess it did. I'm getting dizzy. Do you mind. . .
?"

Caroline let her body slide away from the wall she had been

leaning against until she lay flat on the floor. She closed her eyes.

Her face was gray and moist with Perspiration, Carola came and kneeled

next to her and stroked her forehead. The Inspector rose and stepped asid

(Caroline opened her eyes and turned her head in the direction of the

Inspector. In the stillness of the Terrace Room, Caroline 's words

,

spoken in a whisper, were intended for the Inspector 's ears

:

"It's all gotten so mixed-up in my head. It's terrible.

Please don't go away, Mr. Farnsworth."

Caroline did not wait for the Inspector to answer. She

turned over on her side and, since no muscle was moving in her face,

she appeared unaware that she was crying.
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Dr. Pindar had not yet returned from an all-day hike with

group of Campers when Buttenwieser arrived late in the afterno

introduced himself to the wife of the

on and

le camp director who received him as

though she had expected him. The reason was that there had been a tele

phone call for Dr. Pindar from the Crestmont Police during the day.

Although the call did not seem to have any other purpose than t

tain Dr. Pindar 's current employment at the camp, the wife of

:o ascer-

the Director

took it for granted that Buttenwieser ' s arrival must in some way be

connected with the police inquiry. Buttenwieser offered no explanation

He^said that his matter was personal and not urgent and declared himself

satisfied to wait for Dr. Pindar 's return in the shade of an old pine

tree.

Soon afterwards, the returning hikers passed Buttenwieser two

or three at a time without paying attention to him. They were hot and

tired and they exchanged few words . Some were limping, all had taken off

their T-shirts and the girls wore only their shorts and halters.

Dr. Pindar brought up the rear. His appearance did not

correspond to Buttenwieser ' s spontaneous picture of him which owed much

to the Inspector's description of his austere living quarters. Dr. Pindar
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was a Short, muscular man whose ruddy broad face, under thick grizzled

hair, seemed extraordinarily young and receptive to all the normal plea-

sures of the good life. A much taller, slim boy was Walking at bis side,

supporting himself on Dr. Pindar's Shoulder and favoring one of bis legs

he appeared to have injured during the bike. Dr. Pindar, wbose sweat-

stained shirt clung to bis body, was talking animatedly to the boy and he

too passed without noticing Buttenwieser

.

But Buttenwieder did not have to wait long. Witbin a quarter

of an bour. Dr. Pindar joined bim under the pine tree, fresh from a sbower

and the plentiful use of an agreeable smelling soap and wearing a snow-

hite Shirt and neatly creased, faded blue Jeans. His face expressed de-

ligbt as he greeted Buttenwieser and warmly shook his band.

"I am delighted to make your acquaintance , Mr. Buttenwieser

I can't imagine what brings you here , except" - Dr. Pindar interrupted

himself.

"What were you going to say?"

of the woo

-Am 1 pretentious to think you bappened to be in this neck

ds and, remembering my letter, took the trouble of looking me up'
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"If I Said yes, it wouldn't be the truth, although your letter

bolstered considerably my decision to call on you. But let me not speak

in riddles, Dr. Pindar. I've come because I need your advice and possibly

your help."

"I'can't imagine - -"

"I want to teil you as much as I know myself which, honestly,

isn't a great deal or , I should say, leaves me with a curious and incom-

plete Story. Can you make yourself free tonight and have dinner with me?"

The exeiings are mine . I'll be glad to go with you. There

is a decent, quiet French restaurant about 10 miles from here.

Buttenwieser had gone over in his mind, and fitted together.

the facts he. had learned from Farnsworth. as well as those details con-

cerning his own person that he feit to be essential. Dr. Pindar proved

to be an attentive listener; he interrupted Buttenwieser from time to time

asking him to enlarge on certain incidents Buttenwieser had reported too

briefly. When Buttenwieser, using the Inspector's words, described the

scene m Dr. Pindar 's Grove Street rooms , the latter 's stunned expression
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testified not only to his utter bewilderment but also to his deepening

concern

"I've come here", Buttenwieser said after a lengthy silence,

"to learn more, indeed as much as possible, about this stränge person,

Vera Muldoon, whom I don't believe to be a criminal in the ordinary

Sense, but whose bizarre actions may have disastrous consequences .

"

"I'm glad you've comd', Dr. Pindar said. "As you will see

when 1 teil you about the part I've had in Vera ' s life during this past

w

year, I must accept some responsiblity . But before going into that, let

me, go back a bit. The best I can do is to let you see Vera the way I

came to see her."

While Dr. Pindar reflected briefly on how best to proceed,

Buttenwieser placed a handsome, small tape recorder on the table. Far

from being intimidated, Dr. Pindar appeared to welcome the opportunity

of speaking carefully and freely and ' for the record' about a subject

in which he was both indirectly involved and directly concerned,

"I first heard about Vera from another teacher who had taught

her in tenth grade. He pointed her out to me. I learned from him some
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of the circumstances of her sister's death. I realized my coUeague

wanted to put me on my guard, knowing Vera would be in my class the

following year. I^mat he said was that Vera was able to cause a good

deal of trouble. particularly to people who were trying to be good t<

her. "If I were you" , my colleague said, "I'd st(:eer clear of h er,

It ' s not unusual nowadays
,

in a school faced with so many difficult d ro-

blems, to warn one ' s colleagues of potential troublemakers .

"

"It happened that I met Vera before she became my Student. During

the Summer vacation I was doing some work of my own and went to the

Town Library every morning. Vera, too, was at the Library most of the

time. always behind a small tower of books. She appeared to make cooi ous

notes - - a rather unusual thing to do for a high school student in the

Summer vacation.

"One day Vera had just left after returning her books at the

reservation desk when it was my turn to do the same. I noticed the

puzzled expression on the face of the lady in Charge. "I wonder what

she is reading these books for", she said to me . "What books?" I asked
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"Well," she said, "just look at them." There was, as I recall, Norman

Brown 's 'Life against Death', and Ernest Becker 's 'The Denial of Death',

and 'On Aggression' by Konrad Lorenz, and a few others. I must admit I

agreed with the puzzled lady behind the desk."

"I decided to watch Vera more closely and to seek an opportunity

to speak with her; after all, she was to be in my class in the Coming

year.

"As I watched her, it occurred to me that she was not an unattrac-

tive girl, but that she didn't make the slightest attempt to make herseif

attractive. Of course, Vera doesn't have a good figure, everything about

her is heavy and shapeless. She wears forever a dark shirt and blue

Jeans. Her pale-blue eyes, though, are arresting, although at times

disturbing. I take it, you've never met Vera?"

"No,- I haven't."

"After observing her a few more days, I managed to meet Vera in

front of the Library. It was a very warm day. She introduced her seif

and asked me if I had room in my car for her bicycle and if I would

drop it for her at the repair shop . I said, "Of course, there 's enough

room for you and your bike." "Teachers aren ' t supposed to give rides
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to students, unless they're sick", Vera said, "do you agree with this

rule?" "Well", I laughed, "do you?" "I don ' t know if it's a good rule",

she Said, "but I feel a lot safer riding with a teacher than with some

crazy kid."

Vera continued her reading and abundant copying most of the summer

We exchanged a few x^7ords now and then. I knew she was as aware of my

presence as I was of hers . In the hot , ill-ventilated Reading Room Vera

and I many times were the sole readers . And although she remained her

unkept, unprepossessing seif in the same dark shirt and worn blue-jeans, I

would have missed her had she not been there. Don ' t think for a moment

I was physically attracted to her - - nothing could be further from the

truth. I was concerned about the girl , and if she had stayed away, I

know I would have gone out of my way to reassure myself about her."

"One day late in August, shortly before the resumption of classes,

Vera came over to the table in the Reading Room that I was working on

and said she wasn't feeling well. She hadn't taken her bicycle that

morning and she didn't think she could make it home. Would I drop her

it her house when I was ready to leave? I said I was ready to leave at

once and when I walked with her to my car, I noticed she had trouble
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^
"-dying herseif and I offered her my a™ on „hich she leaned heavily."

I
"I stopped In front of her house and asked her whether her

-other „as at ho.e. "No", she said. "„y mother is at „ork and she „on t

be home before tonight." "Aren't there any neighbors „ho could look

after you until hour mother con,es home?" "I don ' t „ant anyone". she

kept repeating. 'Tra used to being alone." But then she almost didn't

make it from the car to the door. I becäme worried and insisted she

must either let me take her to the hospital or sh e must get someone ti

stay with her.

"

"Would you really take nie to the hospital?" she asked me, as thoug

I had made a monstrous proposition. "There 's al„ays a doctor on duty" . I

explained. She said,"Don't you kno„ they kill people at the hospital

when it's too much trouble to save them?"

I didn't answer but continued urging her to have someone stay

with her. She rejected all my suggestions. insisting she didn't need

anyone. At last, however, she said she would try and call a friend of

hers. I assumed she meant a girl friend and asked where her friend lived

and offered to pick her up
. But the friend she meant was Peter Crawford,
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"He ' s going to move to the city", Vera said, "but he ' s got no

money. He has no car either. Would you really pick him up and bring

him over?"

"Shouldn't you speak to your mother? I bet she can be called

where she works", I said,

9

"No , no , she hates it to be called to the telephone. Besides she

says she would lose her job."

"So I had no choice but to pick up Peter Crawford, whom I met

for the first time. I'll teil you more about Crawford later. He made

rather a better impression than I feared. Yet I didn't stop reproaching

my seif for having all too readily complied with Vera 's wishes. It didn't

seem right for me as a stranger, and even less as Vera ' s soon-to-be

teacher, to arrange for her and Crawford being alone together in Vera '

s

home

"Vera was sitting on the doorstep when I returned with Peter

Crawford. They hardly greeted each other. I said I'd come back in a

little while to pick up Crawford. But Vera said it wasn't necessary

because her mother would take him home. I still hesitated, but Vera's

ready reliance on her mother reassured me . As I was Walking to the car,
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I heard Crawford ask, "what ' s wrong?" and her answer, "The usual

That , too, made me feel easier."

"Weeks later, after I had begun to meet Vera regularly, she told

me
, quite matter-of -factly , that she had faked the entire incident. She

wanted me to take her home and she hoped I would find her so ill that

I had no choice but to stay with her. I was shocked when she told me

this. And I told her so."

t 'Perhaps I should have been more shocked by Vera 's answer

'Does it matter whether I was sick or not? Didn't I have the right to

expect you would not run away from a sick person seeking help?"

1
Dr. Pindar once again paused.

"By the time Vera confessed her deception, I had become entangled

in the phantoms that were hauiUng her and from whom she sought to escape

into a 'wish-to-be-true ' array of extravagant phantasies. As I said,

I was by then seeing Vera regularly. You must believe me there wasn't

the slightest physical contact between us . Yet, I can't honestly say,

that I didn't experience in Vera ' s presence a sense of well-being to which

neither Eros nor its close parent , the active father-image ,
are altogether

alien. Here was this hauited girl, apparently unloved and without an ounce
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of self-esteem, with her sole refuge a vision of a self-made reaüty

that was either non-existant or unattainable , and nearly always absurd

And here was I, the only person as far as I knew, who had understood

her silent call for help and was willing to listen to her and to try

and guide her to a safer shore. Romantic, presumptuous ,
dangerous . .

indeed, indeed. Don't think I didn't know it."

'Hardly a day passed when I didn't try and think of ways and means

of dropping her or of removing myself . But aside from my interest in

Vera, I was afraid of any move I might make to that end. It wasn't so

much that I feared the embarrassement of Vera ' s predictable fight to

hold on to me, no , what I feared a great deal more was that Vera, if left

to herseif , might do something utterly foolish or even desperate .

."

••Let me try and explain Vera ' s Situation as 1 became her English

teacher in the eleventh grade. Not only did she have no friends among

her classmates, she was, in fact, being deliberately avoided by them.

For a while 1 thought it may have something to do with her persistent

neglect of her own person. which set her miles apart from the majority of

the other girls whose casual clothes did not hide the fact that they wer.

taking excellent care of their persons. On the other band, Vera belonged
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definitely to the good students. She was a rather more mature Student

than most, a perceptive reader and an attentive classroom follower. I

wondered why her fellow-students so consistently avoided her."

^ "There was another bright girl in Vera 's class. One of these

pretty girls who want to be noticed by their teachers and aren't a bit shy

in making it known that they are mature young women. Her name was Alta

Fisher and I took advantage of her wish tö be treated as a grown-up per-

son in order to question her about Vera and her isolated existence among

her classmates. At first, she too was quite unwilling to talk about Vera.

At last, when I kept insisting, Alta Fisher said, 'She shouldn't be in

cur school. She isn't normal. They keep her because the psychiatrists

think she'd go over the bend if she were put away."

"After I had launched Alta Fisher, I had no trouble learning

from her some very stränge facts. After the accident in which her sister

was killed Vera pretended for weeks that her sister wasn't dead. She in-

sisted that her mother and the doctors and the hospital to which the

child has been taken were saying that she was dead, in order to prevent

Vera from seeing her sister. Several times she was caught inside the

hospital trying to find her sister. When she told her suspicion to her
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^
classmates, many of whom had attended the child's funeral, they reacted

at first in the typical manner of young people: they refused to tak(:e her

ser:lously. some made outright fun of her. Vera became sad and withdrawn

Her Classmates called her a creep and avoided her."

"About the time I learned this from Alta Fisher, we were reading

Melville's 'Moby Dick', and I had assigned discussions of certain chapter

to some of my better students. There were a few nice papers, and an

astonishing one of Vera ' s . Her paper, of course, reflected all the

reading she had done. 'Moby Dick'. Vera explained, is concerned with the

s^arch for death and with the healing through death. At the opening of

the book. Ishmael brings up the fear of every funeral and in the end he

is saved on top of his best friend's coffin.' You may want to see Vera 's

paper some time."

For a moment Dr. Pindar seemed to forget that Buttenwieser had

not come all the way up to Vermont in order to listen to an Interpretation

of 'Moby Dick'. But when Buttenwieser touched lightly the band in which

Dr. Pindar was holding the glass he had raised earlier, the teacher int

rupted himself:

er-
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'At any rate, I used Vera 's 'Moby Dick" paper to draw the isolate.

girl towards me. I pitied her since she was obviously caught

hostile World of her own making."

up m a

"It would have been unwise and probably seif -defeating if I spent

too much time with Vera in Conferences at school, so I invited her to

See me at my place on Grove Street."

"As a matter of fact, since a teacher has to be careful where fe-

male students are concerned, I arranged for Bill Landis to join Vera at

my place as often as possible. Billy is a goodhearted, if not terribly

bright, fellow and his feelings towards Vera weren't as negative as those

of the rest of them. I always managed to be alone with Vera for a half

or even a füll hour before Billy showed up or after he was gone .

"

f

"Vera had seen a psychiatrist after her father had moved out and

i

married another woman. I understand it wasn't the break-up of the family

as such that upset Vera (who was then 13 or 14) but the bitter struggle

between her father and her mother as to which of them should keep her

younger sister. Neither of her parents, Vera feit, was the least bit

interested in her. Vera had always been jealous of her sister who, to

judge by photographs, was a most appealing child. Now, after her mother
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won the fight and was given the custody of the child, Vera 's jealousy

became an inexhaustible source of self-torture and of a parallel sense

of guilt."

I

"She told me that she so perfectly misled the psychiatrist that

he never found out the true reason of all her suffering and, instead,

'bored her stiff with all this stupid nonsense about her father for whom

she couldn't care less." She had stopped seeing the psychiatrist by the

time her sister was killed in the accident."

"Now the accident. It had happened some two years before I knew

Vexa. I told you that Alta Fisher had told me the weird things Vera had

been telling her classmates. I feit I had to make inquiries of my own

Let me teil you what I found out

'The accident has occurred in front of the house in which the

child lived with her mother and sister. The child was run over by a car

as she rode her bicycle out of the driveway into the street. The street,

a quiet residential street, was particularly safe on a Sunday afternoon

in the midst of summer. The driver of the car, a boy of 16, was without

fault and no Charge was brought against him. After the accident Vera

began prowling around the boy 's house, without, however, attempting to
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speak with him. Eventually the boy, who was distressed, was sent to

a private school."

"At the time of the accident Vera wasn't home and her mother was

having coffee with friends in the backyard. It is probable that the

child was instantly killed in the impact with the car. At any rate, the

child was unconscious when she was picked up by the ambulance and was

pronounced dead on arrival at the hospital."

"Vera refused to go with her mother to the hospital to see the

dead child. She stood stonefaced between her parents at the funeral.

Soon afterwards the process began that lead from altered facts to absurd

conjectures. Vera resorted to an extraordinary set of inventions."

"Her mother, she claimed, had bought her sister a new bicycle

with many gears the day before the accident, and the inexperienced child

was unable to control its speed, so there was no way of avoiding the car.

It was entirely invented. The child has used the same bicycle for two

years. Vera also told me she had gone to the hospital at night while her

mo ther slept and that she had seen and talked to her sister. She had read

the Chart and a notation that the child wouldn't be safe at home because
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her mother and sister hated her. The nurse told her that another dead

child had been buried in the coffin and that her sister had been adopted

by a rieh man and taken to Switzerland.

"

"of course, you understand, all this I found out some two years

after the accident and I was inclined to ascribe it to Vera ' s problematic

childhood, the broken family, sibling jealousy and rivalry, a severely

crippled father image and, most of all, the shock of the accident-death

of her younger sister, the lovely and beloved child, whose di sappearance

Vera both wished and dreaded.

'Well, these conjectures appeared quite reasonable as explanations

of Vera 's actions after her sistfer's death. But I was soon to recognize

that I must look elsewhere for the key to Vera ' s extraordinary and indeed

disturbing person. I must admit I often found it difficult to argue with

her. 'A person, who isn't telling the truth', I said, 'has no right to

the same consideration as one who is telling the truth.' 'The truth hasn'

anything to do with it', Vera replied, 'but human beings have a right to

be respected. ' 'Not if they deceive others
'

, I objected. 'You always in-

sist on bringing in others', Vera repeated angrily over and over again,
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'tioes it matter what I do and how I live as 1ong as no one gets hurt?

Would it have hurt you if you had stayed with me when I needed you?

Don't you let me come to you now? Isn't it the same thing?"

B^^ "As I told you, Vera was extraordinarily inventive in the de-

velopment of imaginary plots from which she derived a satisfaction and

a Stimulation far exceeding any other. I know she had an affair with

Peter Crawford and that they used marijuana and the like. But I doubt

that these things mattered a great deal. What mattered was the re-

curring theme of a life of her own , far away, where no one knew her and

where she would forget everything. She endlessly invented schemes to

that end. When I pointed out all the obvious reasons why they must fail,

she said, "Everyone thinks of his future as of their life time, I'm

satisfied to count in days , even, if it has to be, in hours."

. "Let me mention Peter Crawford at this point. I saw him only

a few times, but it was obvious that he was heavily on drugs , drifting,

aimless, and much the weaker of the two. If Vera ever wanted a companion,

Crawford would go along more or less hUndly."

"The phantoms of her sister's death were still haunting Vera.

Several times she claimed she had seen her sister or at least a girl
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looking as her sister would by now, on the street or in a störe, and

that the girl had also recognized her and run away. Once she showed rae

a newspaper clipping with the blurred picture of a child. Someone , Vera

Said, had sent it to her anonymously . The picture, she was positive, was

of her sister."

"I saw Vera at least once, sometimes two or three times a week,

at my place. Although I took care to have Billy Landis join us most of

the time, I was uncomfortable . It wasn't so much on account of Vera 's

Visits, but because of my responsibility which I feit to be growing.

After all, I was her teacher, not her therapist or her doctor. What

qualifications could I claim to possess'

"Of course, many of the conversations I had with Vera were about

the things I knew her to be interested in. I loaned her a number of

books. After I had read 'Ad Portas' I gave it to Vera. The book upset

her. When she returned it to me , I found a long note in it. She was

almost aggressive in criticizing your book. At one point she said that

you were an elitist writer whose aim was to keep the world a safe place

for elitists

'Did I help Vera? I believed it sometimes, but I more often
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questioned it. The only thing I was reasonably sure of was that as

long as Vera confided in me (although that ' s probably not the right

Word) and kept talking with me , there was a good chance she wouldn't

go off in Order to try out one of her many unmanageable or unattainable

s ehernes

"I don't know what Mr. Andrews said to Inspector Farnsworth about

the reasons why my appointment was not being renewed. He probably

mentioned that I had tried to keep my Grove Street address private. YQU

understand my reasons. As a matter of fact, 1 welcomed Mr. Andrews'

ac tion since it gave me the chance, as I saw it, to try and disengage

myself from Vera."

Dr.' Pindar had reached the point where he knew it would be neither

necessary nor helpful to further dwell upon the background against which,

it asemed to him, Vera Muldoon's actions, as well as his own role, must

be Seen Also he was tired from the long hike in the mountains and the

strong wine which at the beginning of the evening had contributed to

the ease and care of his words , but now began to depress him.

Buttenwieser ordered another serving of strong coffee. Although

the hour wasn •t very late, he and Dr. Pindar were by now the only guests
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'I'm not sure', Dr. Pindar said, "what Steps we must take now,

I trust you have consulted a lawyer before Coming to see me

iF
"No, I haven't. I feit it to be more important to see you.

Inspector Farnsworth is a reasonable man. He isn't anxious for the police

to become mixed up in yet another weird case, if he can help it."

"I understand. The whole case rests on what Vera told the police,

doesn't it?"

"At this point it does. Except for Caroline."

Dr. Pindar appeared to realize for the first time that Caroline 's

presence had been part of the dark scene in Buttenwieser ' s room. He was

at a loss what to say.

"Yes, Caroline. You said she is only thirteen."

"It's better", Buttenwieser said, "to speak to Vera than to put

the child through another ordeal . That 's why I've come to you."

zo,

After Caroline had turned towards the wall, Farnsworth and Carola

withdrew to the corner of the Terrace Room where Carola had been sitting

over her paper work. "I hope you can stay with us , Mr. Farnsworth",

Carola said. "I'm so worried about Caroline. Inspite of what Dr. Frost
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Said, she hasn't been herseif for a Single moment." Carola was fightinp

back her tears. "rve telephoned Dr. Frost before Coming here", Farns-

worth Said. "He thinks the sooner Caroline is able to unburden herseif,

the faster she will feel better. I thought she made a good beginning."

Theysaid nothing further.

Caroline raised herseif but as before remained seated on the

floor, leaning against the wall. As though unaware of Farnsworth's pre-

sence she reached for her book. Carola called to her: "Shall I bring

you something to drink, Caroline?"

Caroline shook her head. "I want to know where everybody is."

she Said, speaking hardly above a whisper, "I mean Vera and her mother,

and Peter and Billy . . .
•

Farnsworth walked slowly across the room and seated himself on

the chair he had occupied before

"Vera Muldoon and Peter Crawford are at the Police Station",

Farnsworth said, speaking quietly. "Mrs. Muldoon, I guess, is resting

at home and Billy Landis - - well, I met him in the street as I was coming

here."
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"I'm glad the police didn't keep Vera 's mother and Billy. Are

they going to let Vera and Peter go home too?"

"Not right away . It depends on the judge. Vera Muldoon and Peter

Crawford will see the judge in the County Court House tomorrow or the

next day .

"

"Will I see the judge too?"

"It's quite possible, Caroline. As a matter of fact, it's likely

you will be asked the same questions that I ' ve comehere to ask you."

"Must I answer. I mean, what happens if I can't answer the

questions'

I
'Let me try and explain it to you. The police has questioned a

good many people and listened carefully to what each had to say. Now it's

up to the police to check on everything they were told and to get as

close to the truth as possible and to report to the judge and the other

people who are responsible for the safety of everyone of our Citizens."

Without taking her eyes off Farnsworth, Caroline remained silent

When she spoke again, her words were barely audible

"Is Tom a Iso at the Police Station, I mean, like Vera and Peter

Crawford?'
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'No . As a matter of fact, he ' s left town for the rest of the

day."

'So the police hasn;t talked with him?"

'Oh yes. l' ve had a long talk with him this morning."

Caroline, her misty eyes still scrutinizing Farnsworth, again

feil silent

Farnsworth thought it best not to.try imposing his own sense of

direction on Caroline 's slow, almost circular inquiry. He knew from ex-

perience that when left uninterfered with, a child's inquiry often unravel.^

in- an uncanny way the central facts on an investigation.

"Have you talked with everybody, I mean, also with my mother and

my father and my brother?"

"Yes, I've talked with all of them."

"Have they told you all kinds of things about me , I mean about

croing to 'The Cid Wharf and the crazy people?"

"I've heard about it."

"Do you believe everything people teil you?"

•No t necessarily. People do make mistakes. At times, they don '

t

teil the truth. That ' s why it's my Job to check on the things people teil
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"Sometimes people don ' t remember, I mean, they get all confused."

I| "That's true. But memory isn't always the last resort. Suppose

there is a hole in your memory. For one reason or another, you don '

t

remember what happened on a certain day last week between five and six

in the afternoon. You want to know because it's important for some rea-

son. What would you do?"

"I could ask people who know."

"That's one way . But there are other ways. You could look for

props, memory props, things that stir somewhere in your mind while you're

worbrrying about the memory hole, for example, what people had said or done

later, after the memory hole was gone

"I think I know what you mean.

Farnsworth feit he had led the child to an invisible bridge. Thii

side was the safety of her ordeal's end and the promise of her return to

all that was good in her sheltered life. At the far end of the bridge

loomed the anguish of the terror she had experienced and the threat of

its revival of which he, Farnsworth, was the very Instrument. The child,

Farnsworth realized, would be willing to cross the bridge only if she

understood that her safety would be deceptive as long as she hadn't, in
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Dr. Frost 's words , 'unburdened herseif '. For a moment Farnsworth was

tempted to give up the attempt, at least for the present, at prompting

the unhappy child to walk across the invisible bridge. However, he did

not yield to the temptation. Had not the child herseif, by her own in-

quiry, helped lead the way?

Adopting a casual, easy-going approach, Farnsworth said, speaking

as much to himself as to Caroline:

"Now, let's try and do a little police work together. You were

lying on the floor in Tom 's room, and you were cold, so you took hold

of the towel on the chair next to the bed to cover yourself. And you

were waiting for Tom to wake up . Is that right?"

'Yes. I was waiting all the time. I wanted Tom to wake up. I

was afraid,

'Was there a light in the room?"

'Yes. A nightlight next to the bed."

"What were you afraid of?"

"So many things were going through my mind. I didn't want Vera

and Peter to come back, with Tom being asleep and all naked and rae hidinp.

in his room. I wouldn't have minded Billy so much, I even hoped he would
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'
^fo\ri^J bring me my dress

î-.

"Had any of them said they would come after you?"

"They were acting crazy. I just was afraid. I wanted them to

leave. I listened all the time."

"\^at were you listening for?"

"I figured they would pass outside, I mean, in front of the vrindov

on the way to their car."

"Did they come?'

"Yes, they were passing right under the window. After they were

gone , I Started to count . If Tom hadn't woken up by the time I had coun-

ted to one hundred, I was going to wake him up . But long before I got to

one hundrecj, I feil asleep."

"I bet you're a sound sleeper, like my granddaughter . Did you

sleep as soundly as in your bed?"

"No, I guess I kept listening for Tom to get up . And when I

heard that the door was pushed open, I thought Tom was leaving and I got

up as fast as I could. I saw Vera and I wanted to scream -
-"

Caroline was gripped by a sudden shiver inspite of the lata after-

noon warmth. Farnsworth knew the point had been reached where she was
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on the threshold of conflicting versions : her own
,
perhaps a mere recrll

of what she had wanted to happen, and Vera ' s or Crawford's who claimed th

reliability of eyewitnesses

.

'Did you scream?'

'Hasn't Vera told you'

"Of course, she has . And so has Peter Crawford, and Tom Butten-

wieser. As I told you, it's my duty to listen to everyone . If I don '

t

listen to everyone, or if they don ' t teil me what they remember, I can't

do my Job properly and the truth may never come out."

"I Started to scream and I tried to grab Tom's band and to pull

him up. But Vera said "Stay away from the bastard" , and she lifted me off

my feet and she squeezed my ehest very hard and she carried me from the

room and Peter Crawford was Standing outside in the hall and said "What

are you doing?" and Vera said something I didn't understand because she

put the towel over my face and pulled it tight and I couldn't breathe

because my ehest hurt and I had to throw up . .
."

Again Caroline cried silently and tearlessly. Carola wanted to

rush to her child but she restrained herseif. Although she hadn't been

ab le to understand every word , she knew Caroline had been talking at last
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and she prayed inwardly for the strength the child needed to see her

through. Farnsworth did not move ; he was sure the invisible bridge had

been crossed, and Caroline, now on the far side, needed him to regain

the safety she had had to give up

.

"Peter Crawford carried me to his car. I was in the back next

to Vera, and she talked to me all the time. She was terribly excited

and I didn't understand what she was saying. She mentioned the police

and my parents and said she had saved me and I should stop crying."

"Did she and Peter Crawford talk to one another?"

"I guess they did, because he kept asking whether he shouldn't

pick up the garbage they had forgotten to put in the car, but Vera said

she wanted to go to the Grove Street place. I tried to say, I want to

go home, but I was sobbing all the time and I couldn't really speak very

clearly .

"

"Did they stop anywhere before they got to Grove Street?"

"No, I didn't think so."

"What happened when you got there?"

"Peter Crawford carried me upstairs. It was very hot. Vera asked

me whether I wanted some ginger ale. And I was all dry
,

as I had been
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sobbing so much and there didn't come any tears anymore , I drank lots o:

gingorale. And Vera said I should stop worrying and that the place she

had taken me to belonged to a friend of hers who was a teacher at the

High School. And I wasn't so upset anymore and I said I wanted to go

home and if I could call my father he would send Willy to pick me ud .

But Vera said she wanted to take me home herseif and speak to my

father. And then she told me all kinds of awful things - - must I teil

them?"

"No , you don ' t have to, Caroline, Perhaps you could talk to

the lady doctor whom you met at the hospital."

"I didn't like her."

Farnsworth and Caroline looked at one another during a raoment of

silence and mutual appraising. Carola, straining her ears , had been

able to follow the pained recounting of her child's ordeal. She now rose

and left the Terrace Room.

"Could you give mi an idea, Caroline, what Vera was talking

about?'

"She said - - no , it ' s too horrible. I don't want to . .

."

"Do you think it would be easier for you to teil your mother or

Herta? Isn't Herta a little like an older sister?"
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"I don't want my mother or Herta. I mean, you at least aren't

all that personal. I mean you wouldn't ask me all these questions about

myself, like the lady doctor did."

"I think I know what you mean, Caroline. I've had two little

girls myself and it isn't so terribly long ago. I won ' t ask any questions

that aren't my business."

"You just want me to teil you what Vera said?"

"Absolutely."

"She said Tom was only pretending to be asleep and that she

had watched Tom and me before she pulled me away and that I was lying on

top of Tom and she asked me - - - it ' s too horrible ..."

Caroline interrupted herseif. Farnsworth knew she no longer

needed any prodding to continue: as she was retelling her hurt, it began

hurting lesa.

"She asked me if Tom was my boyfriend and if I liked what he was

doing to me - - and if we had done it before - -
-"

"Did she know who Tom was?"

"No, she didn't because she was all surprised when 1 said he was

a friend of my parents and that my brother and I had often stayed over in
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his apartment and that his name was Thomas Buttenwieser and that he was

a very famous person. She said that she knew all about Tom Buttenwieser

and that he was an evil man, and a criminal, and she said that I had

gone to his room without any clothes on and that Tom was also all naked,

and that he wanted to do to me what men do to women, and she had had to

pull me away . . . And she went on and on . . . And suddenly my head

feit all fuzzy, and Vera was far away and I couldn't heat what she was

saying . . . and I had to go the bathroom . . . but when I tried to get

up , I was so dizzy I couldn't stand and I started to cry again and

then Vera called Peter Crawford and he carried me to the bathroom an

put me on the toilet and pulled down my underpants and he said he has to

stay with me and he didn't even turn around, and I couldn't make and he

carried me back and put me on the bed ... I was like numb . I didn't

feel my skin when I wanted to touch myself ... I heard voices from time

to time and I saw people for a few moments but 1 didn't hear what they

were saying or anything eise

"VJho were these people?'

"Vera and Peter Crawford and Mrs. Muldoon. Mostly Vera.
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'Where you surprised when you saw Mrs. Muldoon?"

'No . I like her and I've known her for a long time."

'Did you know she was Vera ' s mother?"

'Not right away. She was holding my hand and she was crying

all the time."'

^l

Buttenv/ieser spent the night at a nearby motel. Early next mor-

ning he called Farnsworth, as it had been agreed between them. Farns-

worth told him that he had been able to talk to Caroline and that in light

of the child's testimony Vera 's version was no longer believable. He

added, however , that the cause of justice, as well as the interests of

each and everyone touched by the bizarre case, would be better served

if Vera would herseif retract the Statements she had made concerning

Buttenwieser 's involvement. At any rate, the police must go forward with

the main case and complete its investigation, as far as possible, before

the arraignment proceedings. It was necessary, therefore ,
that both

Buttenwieser and Dr. Pindar, whose role, though seemingly passive, none-

theless required clarif ication, return to Crestmont at once.
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Buttenwieser and Dr. Pindar left before eight o'clock. Dr. Pinc^ar

Said he had spent a sleepless night and feil asleep as soon as the shady

country road merged into the Interstate Highway shimmering in the July

sun.

The arrest of Vera Muldoon and Peter Crawford and the first-aid

i
care provided for Caroline Cramm, as well as many rumors of uncertam

Contents and origins , had aroused the attention of the local news media,

There were also inquries from larger regional news interests. In order

to mmimize the media impact, at least as long as the development of the

case remained unclear, Farnsworth met Buttenwieser and Dr. Pindar at a

small roadside diner outside of Crestmont. He informed them at once that

Mrs. Muldoon had retained legal counsel for her daughter^ in the person

of Paul Sutter. an eider ly lawyer with an excellent reputation, though

no Wide experience in crimma 1 matters. Vera had, at first, been un-

wiUing to see the lawyer. then talked with him briefly. She appeared.

so the lawyer had told Farnsworth, quite unbalanced; her attitude alter-

nating between bravura and depression. the lawyer was still uncertain

whether she wished him or any other attorney to represent her. On the

other band. Vera had mentioned several times Dr. Pindar, stressing that
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he had absolutely no knowledge of her having gone to his plplace and saying

she was sure that Dr. Pindar would 'not drop ' her once she could 'explain

everytüng' to him. The lawyer suggested that in view of Vera ' s youth and

her concern about her teacher's opinion of her, Dr. Pindar should b

the opportunity of seeing Vera.

e giver

With a few questions Farnsworth satisfied himself that Dr. Pindar

had no connection with any of the weekend' events, except for the permissi

for the occasional use of his car, which he had given Peter Crawford at

the beginning^of the summer.

Farnsworth decided to take Dr. Pindar to the Riice Station

surrounded by a substantial contingent of media representatives . Butten-

wieser, for the present, was to remain at the diner , awaiting further

Word from Farnsworth.

o

Farnsworth had no sooner parked his car than he was met by a

Chorus of reporters. "What's going on, Inspector? Who ' s the guy with

you? Has the kid been talking? Has the money been recovered? Is it

just another dope-crazed bunch of youngsters?" All of them clamored for

a Statement
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Farnsworth was non-committal . "Things are falling in place, I'll

See you later" - - as he penetrated, an embarrassed and red-faced Pindar

in tow, the crowded Police Station. The lawyer, Paul Sutter, and Mrs.

Muldoon were waiting for him.

"Glad to see you, Mr. Sutter. Do you have a dient?"

"I'm not sure , Inspector. But in view of this odd Situation and

1
my old friendship for Mrs. Muldoon, I'm prepared, at least at this junc-

ture , to act as Vera ' s counsel. I expect to be present at any further

deposition .

"

# "Alright ,provided she'll have you."

"I so hope she will", said Mrs. Muldoon. "I know Vera. It

has happened so often. First her attempt to Substitute a private fan-

tasy for the real world, then despair and collapse."

At this point, all eyes feil on Dr. Pindar.

"Dr. Pindar has returned to the city of his own free will", said

Farnsworth by way of introduction. "He is in no way implicated in the

things that happened in his place over the weekend. But Dr. Pindar has

known Vera Muldoon for better than a year , not only as her teacher but

s a person interested in her weifare. Morever, I have been informed
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by Mr. Sutter, who acts as Vera 's counsel, that she may be willing to

speak with her friend and teacher.

"That is definitely my Impression", said the lawyer.

"I won't object to a one-to-one conversation between Dr. Pindar

and Vera. It must be understood, of course, that Dr. Pindar will not

enjoy any kind of privilege with regard to any communication he may re-

ceive from Vera. Is that alright with you counselor?"

"It is, provided Vera herseif is properly advised on this point

and consents explicitely to talk with Dr. Pindar."

Farnsworth turned to Dr. Pindar

"As far as you're concerned, Dr. Pindar, you must be aware that

you may be called as a witness at any time and be questioned about any-

thing you may have learned from Vera."

'I'm quite aware of it, Inspector."

The man who returned to the roadside diner was not the same

person who had left several hours earlier. His face was red and deeply

lined, he was agitated and sweated profusely. He ordered strong coffee

and emptied three or four cups in quick succession. Noting Dr. Pindar s

exhaustion, Buttenwieser refrained from asking any questions



Having spent close to two hours with Vera, Dr. Pindar had left

the Police Station alone by a side entrance and a police officer had

driven him in bis own car to tbe diner. Farnswortb, to wbom Dr. Pindar

had spoken briefly, had promised to join Buttenwieser and Dr. Pindar as

soon as he found a way of eluding tbe reporters.

By the time Farnswortb arrived at tbe diner, Dr. Pindar had

grown calmer and was ready to talk, although he had no desire of engaging

in tbe expansiveness and Präsentation of detail he had exhibited in bis

earlier description of bis relationsbip with Vera.

According to Dr. Pindar^s restrained report stressing the facts

of which he had been apprised, Vera admitted at once that she, and she

alone, had been responsible for tbe abduction of Caroline Crairan and for

tbe attempt at obtaining money from Buttenwieser. For weeks , she said,

she had spun in her mind all sorts of plots through which she would ob-

tain tbe care and Charge of a cbild, a little girl as much as possible

like her sister, at least for tbe duration of tbe long, empty summer.

At times she thought of locating a poor cbild by paying money to its famil

Bu t of course, she had no money. Or she wanted a cbild that needed
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tutoring and keep her until the beginning of school. But she also

considered stealing a child. In whatever direction her wishes went,

the child must be hers, hers alone to care for and for her alone to be

in Charge,

The moment Caroline stepped out of the darkness, like an appari-

tion in answer to her secret longings, Vera feit the decision had been

taken from her. Was the child not naked 'like a new-born habe? Kad the

child not separated herseif from her regulär world, from the noisy party

at her parents' house?

Yet, even while she was inventing and discarding, in her mind,

ways and means of preventing the child from returning to her parents

and remaining with her, Vera knew there simply wasn't any legitimate way

in which she could achieve her goal . There was nothing left but an act

of violence. But she did not know how to go about it, how she could

get rid of Bill Landis and if she could count on Peter Crawford to stand

by her

She must, above all, gain time. Caroline, she figured correctly.

would not want to go back to the house swarming with her parents' guests,

without her party dress. So she decided to hold on to the dress.
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After Caroline had hurt her foot and ran away, Vera feit despair

mounting inside her. She retained only the tiniest spark of hope for

Caroline 's return in order to pick up her dress. Caroline did not

return and Billy Landis went home , and as she and Peter Crawford lingered

on the dark beach, there arose in Vera 's mind a series of idyllic Images

of herseif and Caroline, sisters by choice, reunited at last. The

brighter the Images glowed, the dimmer became Vera ' s hope and the

deeper her anger at all the hostile powers Standing forever in her way.

When Vera and Peter Crawford were passing the Gramm house,

Vera may have heard a call for help she took for Caroline 's but she may

have only imagined it. What she did realize to be the stark reality

of her Situation was that she was Walking away from the most beautiful

promise of her life. (Speaking to Dr. Pindar. it was here that the first

and only smile lit up Vera ' s distraught features. 'It was like Orpheus

itating before looking for Eurydice. \^y hasn't Dr. Freud thought
hesitatmg

of the mos t irresistible desire instead of the stupid fool who bores

the hell out of people?')

At any rate, Vera, passing in the dark, it was the last chance

of reaching out for the fulfillment of her shining promise. Hadn't
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Billy Landis spoken of the Guest Wing through which one could enter the

house unseen and which must be empty at this hour , with the party still

going on in the Main House? Vera told Peter Crawford she was going to

find out if Caroline was in trouble, but she wasn't sure whether she

asked him to follow her,

Vera found the door, the same through which Caroline must have

entered the house a short while ago. Inside , she saw a light framing

the outline of a closed door. Her heart beating in her throat, as she

was penetrating the dark, narrow corridor, she made up her mind to open

the faintly lit door of the unknown room and, if it were locked, to throvj

her weight against it, fully expecting to find Caroline inside. Perhaps,

she Said to Dr. Pindar, she would have done nothing further to Caroline,

had she found her alone. But as she opened the unlocked door, she was

revolted by what she saw,

On the bed was the huge , swarthy, totally naked body of a man,

bis face hidden behind a pillow. The shadows created by the single

nightlight exaggerated all shapes and sizes. The man lay motionless.

Vera couldn't teil if he was asleep, but she claimed that bis penis was

big li^e a mon ster. And kneeling in front of the bed, her back turned
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towards the door, was Caroline, and she pulled at the man 's arm, begf^ing

him to get up. "Please, please, get up .

" The man didn't move
,
and

when Caroline turned around and saw Vera in the door, she was about to

scream. Vera grabbed a towel and with it stifled Caroline 's attempted

scream. She lifted Caroline up and carried her out of the room, closing

the door behind her. She handed her to Peter Crawford and placed the

towel over her mouth, so Caroline couldn't call for help.

Vera said she was beside herseif with rage. Why had the child

not gone home? Why had she gone to the room of a horrible, repulsive

man who had exposed himself so that anyone entering his room would have

to see his enormous sex? But for Vera the most excruciating question

was whether there was some kind of relationship between the man and Caro-

line? Her rage turned into hatred of the naked. male stranger and of the

world to which the stranger and Caroline belonged,

Vera wanted to take Caroline away , but her only thought at this

point was: Where can we go? When they got to the car, it occurred to

her that Dr. Pindar's place was vacant. She told Crawford to drive to the

house on Grove Street, hoping to manage avoiding Mrs. Williams. As it

,d out, Mrs. Williams had pinned a note for the newsboy on the door

turne(
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of her house which told the boy to deliver the paper after five on

Monday

.

In the car, driving to Grove Street, Crawford realized they had

left the towel, which must have fallen off somewhere, and a mess of

emtpy bottles and beer cans on the Gramm property. But they did not

return and look for them. Vera said she did not seek to conceal the

child and that she wanted nothing eise but the child's safety.

They entered the Williams house without trouble. Crawford

carried Caroline to Dr. Pindar's bedroom on the third floor, Caroline

had been crying and asking to go home most of the time. Crawford was

upset. He had been drinking and smoking pot all evening. He said it

wasn't possible to act sensibly as long as GardUne was in this condition

and they should give her some of his 'downers' so she would relax. Vera

agreed and so Crawford put some of the stuff in the ginger ale Vera

gave to Caroline. Caroline became drowsy. But for a time she did answer

the questions Vera put to her.

Vera found out who the stranger was. And she found also out that

Caroline had danced for him naked when she was still a child. When Vera

told Caroline that Buttenwieser had gone back to the city, Caroline said
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she wanted to go to the city and stay with him in his apartment.

Caroline feil asleep and Vera became depressed. Crawford was of

no use; he left her alone and went to Dr. Pindar's study. Then Caroline

woke up and said she must go to the bathroom, but she was unable to

stand on her feet. Vera had to ask Crawford to carry her to the bathroom.

" Afterwards Vera became more and more worried about Caroline 's

condition. Had Crawford put too much of .the stuff in the ginger ale?

Had they harmed Caroline? At any rate, there was something unnatural

about Caroline 's lack of response, her pallor, her immobility.

Worry turned into scare. "Wait", Crawford said, "it'll wear off.'

Vera listened to Caroline 's heartbeat and it seemed normal. She dared

not make any move . She could only wait

I But they couldn 't stay in Mrs. Williams' house, who might return

at any moment. Where could they go without any money? It was then that

Vera thought of frightening Buttenwieser into giving her the money she

needed. Why not asking for as much as possible, as long as she was

ready to commit the crime of blackmail? None of the things she had done

so far appeared as a crime to her.
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She worked out the note to Buttenwieser in her mind. She had

neither pen nor paper. She could have found both in Dr. Pindar's study,

but if she used them, the note might be traced to Dr. Pindar. She went

to her own house, leaving Crawford behind; she knew she had neutral

stationery and many throw-away ballpoint pens. As she was parking the

car a few blocks away from her house, her eyes feil on Caroline 's dress

that had been left in the car. In order to prevent the dress from

being discovered, she went to the attic of her home and hid it among the

Winter clothes. Then she wrote the note and within the hour she was back

w

in, Grove Street.

Caroline was still asleep and she reminded Vera of her sister,

whose sleep she had often watched for hours. Vera ' s fear of having harmed

the child stayed with her.

She dozed off towards morning. It was past nine o'clock when

she woke up and went to Peter Crawford who was still asleep in the study.

She wanted to talk over their Situation, but Crawford said it was all

up to her and she knew he was not a quitter. She showed him the note she

had wr itten to Buttenwieser and Crawford said it sounded like a clever

scheine He left at once in order to give the note to someone living in
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the Gramm neighborhood, asking him to deliver it to Buttenwieser

.

After Crawford returned, Vera went home . She was afraid her

mother would become alarmed if she stayed away. The walk took nearly

three quarters of an hour. Vera and Crawford agreed that he was to call

the moment Caroline awoke and that he was to say he wanted to confirm

his date with Vera, if Vera 's mother were to answer the telephone. Vera

would then come at once on her bicycle. Under no circumstances must

Caroline leave the house or use the telephone.

At home, Vera kept to herseif as much as possible. She bathed

and she retired to her room. She probably slept off and on. She saw

her mother as she was getting ready to go for a ride with her visitor, but

she didn'fwant to leave the house in her mother 's absence. She thought

that her mother was upset because she hadn't been home all night.

As the time passed without word from Crawford, Vera became

increasingly anxious , and she was tempted to call Mrs. Williams' house.

But she knew Crawford wouldn't answer the telephone.

At last Crawford called. He spoke so fast Vera had trouble under-

Standing him. He said he was getting very uptight, being all alone with

Caroline who had hardly changed her position and he needed 'a serious
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workouf or he would go 'completely nuts ' and he had located Dr. Pindar'

bicycle and he would meet Vera because he must talk with her.

He hung up before Vera was able to say a word. She now had no

choice but to meet h im,

When they met, Crawford said he wanted to call on a friend of

his who was a nurse at the hospital and knew all about emergencies. He

had supplied Crawford with the stuff Caroline had swallowed and Crawford

wanted to find out from him what they should do about Caroline. His

friend wouldn't ask for any details, and they could always 'cook up

'

a Story

Vera consented in order to appease Crawford. She insisted, how-

ever, on seeing Caroline before Crawford called on his friend and so the^

agreed that Crawford would fetch the car and return to pick up Vera.

When' Vera returned, Caroline 's sleep appeared lighter and Vera

noticed that she moved her eyelids from time to time, although she

didn't open her eyes. Vera feit reassured and she easily persuaded

Crawford to give up his plan to call on his friend at the hospital.
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As her worry about Caroline receded, Vera ' s load grew heavier.

With each passing minute, her next move became more pressing. And she

realized she was all alone in this. For all she could teil, Crawford

might be near the breaking point and, even at his best, he had never been

more than a willing tool in her band.

Time itself was growing short. They could stay one more night

in Mrs. Williams' house; but in another few hours they must leave without

arousing the attention of any neighbor or passer-by' and before they left,

they must restore Dr. Pindar's rooms to their usual tidy condition,

Only now, as Vera had to face up to the reality of having to carry

out her move on the outside, away from her refuge in the attic of an

empty house, did she also realize that the outside was threatening her

with a multitude of dangers. Should she undo what she had started? Was

it not too late, nearly twenty-four hours after she had taken Caroline from

her home and concealed her in a stränge place? Nor was this all: could

she undo the note she had written to Buttenwieser and which by now must

be in his hands?

Was there another way out? There was one, and only one: She must

abide by her vision of what must have occurred between the man who had
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exposed himself, and the naked child. Yes, she must have been right.

It must have happened before she arrived and even before then, when Caro-

line had been staying in Buttenwieser ' s apartment - - Everything she,

Vera, had done , she had done for the sake of the child.

A new wave of confidence^ and warmth seized Vera and gave her a

brief sense of wellbeing. She didn't take her eyes off the sleeping chilc

She kept inventing and filling with a thousand details, the life she and

Caroline would henceforth live together in faraway places. Like the

sisters they were , they would share everything. And she, Vera, would make

göod to Caroline for all the evil that she knew had been done to her

When Billy Landis rang the doorbell, Vera had no choice but to

let him in. He had been many times in Mrs. Williams' house, and there

could be only one reason for bis Coming at this time: he knew Vera to

be at Dr. Pindar's place. Although Vera wasn't sure what to do about

Billy, she didn't worry about him: she had always been able to manage Bill

Landis

However, it was a different story when her mother arrived. Vera

realized that control of the Situation was slipping away from her. One

look at her mother 's worried face told her that her mother had put two
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and two together, although how she had come by her knowledge and how

much she knew, Vera could not teil. Nor did it matter now. Vera wouldn'

ask any questions, but she would not let her mother take the child away

from her, causing her once more to lose a lovely and beloved sister.

Vera 's only concern after she had revealed Carolme s presence

and retold the circumstances of her rescue, was to prevent her mother

from taking any action of her own. This proved easier than she antici-

pated. After she had led her mother to Caroline 's bedside, her mother

wa s so overcome by her own emotions at the sight of the child that she

would do nothing except stay with Caroline.

Vera hadn't thought of the police so far, but after Farnsworth

had rung the doorbell and let his flashlight play upon the Windows of

the dark house, Vera realized that the police had been alerted and that

it was now only a matter of time until she must surrender Caroline and

have an answer to hundreds of questions all of which would seek to make

a criminal of her and of poor Peter Crawford, and none would be concerned

with her needs and her wants and her love.

Vera knew that the end was at band. At the same time it occurred

to her that if the police came to arrest her and Crawford in Mrs. Williams
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house, Dr. Pindar's name would be smeared and bis kindness towards ber

would be dragged in tbe dirt. It was clear tbey must leave, at

before the police came back.

once

,

e car

Vera bad no further aim. As sbe was leaving Mrs. Williams'

house, sbe didn't even know wbere sbe would teil Crawford to bead tb

Upon tbeir arraignment tbe following morning, Vera Muldoon,

represented by Paul Sutter, and Peter Crawford, represented by a court-

appointed attorney, pleaded 'not guilty' to all cbarges.

22.

Angela bad not called in bis absence, and Buttenwieser , after a

quickly passing mood of disappointment , was relieved at being left to

bimself. But tbe sense of relief did not last. It was replaced by a dull

and steady call on bis attention by disembodied questions be was unpreparec

to face for tbe present. Buttenwieser ascribed bis State of mind to bis

physical exbaustion and bis narrow escape from a nigbtmare.

Sleep bad come reluctantly at first, suddenly plunging bim into

an abyss so deep tbat only tbe balves or quarters of buman fac/:s, and

aborted sentences, reacbed into bis dreams . He experienced a rapid

succession of brief moments of troubled sleep and uneasy waking.
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He rose early and welcomed the sharp light of the July morning

and the street noises beneath the wide-open Windows. He took more than

the usual time to get ready for the day and was dismayed when he found

that only 35 minutes had passed between the time he had gotten up and the

moment he had wanted to put off as long as possible: What am I to do next

His first thought was of Angela. Why hadn't she called yet? He

feit no impatience, no familiär urge to speed developments he judged to

be slow and wasteful. Had not Angela herseif told him that she was ready

to come back to him so that all he had to do was wait for her? But it was

orily yesterday that the anticip/ation of Angela 's return had filled him

with joy, like the promise of still finer, more meaningful things? If she

came this very moment, as he was pacing the floor of his living room,

wouId he not have to search for, and quickly put together, a scenario in

which they must both act the parts of strangers?

The disembodied questions -- whether he was prepared or unprepared,

willing or unwilling to grant them substance, could not be put off. They

had striven to rise to the surface in his half-sleep during the night,

and now, with Angela/s return at any moment, there was no way any longer

for one of Buttenwieser ' s often practiced withdrawals. Yesterday, driving
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back to the city after hearing Dr. Pindar recite yet another chapter of

Vera Muldoon's private ordeal , Buttenwieser had contemplated going away

for the rest of the suiraner, perhaps longer, until, as he said to himself

using one of his favorite French expressions, 'les choses rentrent dans

l'ordre' ('matters return to their customary order'). But he had known

then, and knew now, they wouldn't, at least not for a long time, and more

w

probably never ; and that 'going away' would not only be useless, it would

also be cowardly and disloyal.

Once more Buttenwieser, still pacing the floor, thought of Angela

If she returned to him and if she was in love with him, as her note seemed

to imply. would he love her, and after having possessed her in violence.

wouId he be able to possess her again as he possessed other women ? Had

he not raped Angela, doing to her what Vera Muldoon had said he, wanted to

do to Caroline? Had not he committed a real crime while Vera Muldoon.

desperate and lonly and starving for love and tenderness, had committed

no crime, but stumbled from one absurdity into another?

Vera Muldoon - - she loomed large, larger than anyone. against

the dark background from which the disembodied questions were drawing thei
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substance. Did she have any claim upon his compassion, or at least hi;

Pity? Dubious reactions at best, aroused momentarily in the wake of

his own sense of relief and in light of Dr. Pindar's eloquent evocation o:

Vera s tortured existence. Must not he, Thomas Buttenwieser
, the author

of 'AD PORTAS', turn his back on Vera Muldoon and the likes of her, deli-

berately avoiding the wasteful preoccupation with her private world so

hopelessly at odds with the fabric of our civilization?

Buttenwieser was still seeking answers to these questions when

the buzzer sounded, calling him to the building telephone.

"Miss Mangelhff is in the lobby, Sir. She wishes to know whether

she can come up , Sir."

It was not yet 9 o'clock. Buttenwieser recognized in her choice

of the early hour Angela 's familiär eagerness to unload the day's heaviest

cargo as early as possible.

"Of course", Buttenwieser said, "ask Miss Mangelhoff to come up .

"

As Angela stepped from the elevator facing the door of Buttenwie-

ser 's apartment, Buttenwieser held out both hands as if he wanted to

Support her. Angela smiled, but she did not seem to notice his gesture.

Instead she stopped before she was close enough to invite his embrace and,
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rather formally, her eyes not seeking his, offered her cheek to the touch

of his lips.

In the strong, evenly distributed daylight in Buttenwieser ' s li-

ving room, Angela looked wan , thinner and more delicate than Buttenwieser

remembered her, yes , remembered her, so long it seemed since he had last

Seen her. She also seemed young, almost still a child, but a child who

has risen from a sickbed, still lacking confidence in the strength of her

recovery

"Do Sit down, Angela", Buttenwieser said, speaking softly because

t
Angela, he was sure, although she had not said anything yet, would also

speak softly, "can I get you some coffee or some orange juice?"

"No, thanks", Angela said, for the first time looking at him.

choosing, to Sit down, her usual place in the corner of the sofa, beneath

the blurred.mirror, facing the Windows far across the room. "I've had

breakfast before checking out

She didn't mention the hospital, and Buttenwieser didn't know

v<Vi-.vv

whether N«L^had been supposed to teil him that Angela has been hospita-

lized.

"I'm so glad you've come, Angela. After what's happened to us
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But Angela didn't seem to have listened. There was no smile, no

outward indication of her Intention not to respond to any mention of

personal concerns.

'I've worked on the chapter we've been struggling with. The last

chapter. I trust you want to go ahead with the book.

"Yes, I guess so. But do we have to talk about the book now?"

"Well, no, I guess it's all settled." Angela reached for her

purse. "I should be going home .

"

"Angela, Nora told me you were at the hospital. Are you alright'

"Yes. The doctor said there was no reason to keep me at the

hospital. I'll be alright."

Angela got up . Her movements were slow and careful . She still

avoided looking at Buttenwieser , acting like a child who believes it won't

be Seen if it averts his eyes.

'Are you sure you're alright, Angela? Isn't there anything I can

do for you'

"There isn't, at least not for the moment ,
Tom.

It was the first time Angela addressed him by his name

'Are you ill, Angela?'
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"No, I haven't been ill. Only the bleeding wouldn't stop. S oire-

thing needed to be corrected. The doctor at the hospital said it had

nothing to do with you."

By the end of the week Buttenwieser had made up his mind to go

away. He chose one of the remote , sparely settled Caribbean Islands to

which he had fled before in the wake of other mid- summe r crises. He

had cleared his departure and his projected absence of undetermined dura-

tion with Farnsworth and the District Attorney in Charge.

He had also called on Angela and found her at home . She was more

of her former seif, although she remained unresponsive whenever Butten-

wieser sought to reawake the echoes of their shared past. She wore dark

glasses and Buttenwieser did not ask her to remove them. He stayed only

a few moments. Angela accompanied him to the elevator and waited with

him.

'Your message, Angela, about the unfinished chapter of the book --

perhaps I read more into it than you intended?"

For the first time Angela 's smile was spontaneous and she removed

her glasses and looked at him.
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"I have to do more work on the book" , she said. "The last

chapter is still unfinished. We both need rest for a while."

The elevator arrived. Its doors slid open noiselessly.

Before Angela entered the elevator, Buttenwieser kissed her on the

forehead

The plane was scheduled to leave from KenBdy Airport at noon on

Saturday. Buttenwieser arrived early. There were only a few persons

in the lounge behind the check-in counter, and Buttenwieser, with a great

amount of time ahead of him, unfolded his newspaper and started readin

it slowly and without omitting a Single line. Thus neither Buttenwieser

nor Otmar and Carola Gramm, who arrived with Otto and Caroline shortly

before flight time, became aware of each other's presence. Parents and

children were already installed in the small first-class compartment when

Buttenwieser boarded the plane and located his own seat across the aisle

from Otmar Cramm. Carola occupied the window seat next to her husband

and the children were in the row ahead of them.

Buttenwieser and Otmar Cramm exchanged brief 'heilos' as the

Diane started moving towards the runway. The stewardess demonstrated the
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use of the oxygen mask and of the swimvest and, although Otmar Cramm

and Buttenwieser had attended the demonstration a great many times, they

gave the stewardess their undivided attention. They had not spoken to

one another since Buttenwieser had left Crestmont hours before Carolme

had been returned to her family. They had not expected to meet so soon

again.

At the Gramm house, Buttenwieser ' s name had not been mentioned,

At first the children, no less than Otmar, had supported Carola 's tireless

efforts at creating and maintaining an invisible wall severing the past

from the present. Kowever, by the end of the week, Carola had recognized

tha: the wall was not solid. For the rambling old house itself , and the

questioning eyes of Willy and Herta who were finding it not as easy to

fall in with Carola 's silent plea for the restoration of their usual

Summer routine, we:^e constant and often unexpected reminders of the events

that had shattered serenity and carried messages of threats and failures.

one

Dr. Gartz suggested a holiday for the entire family and recommended

of the large Garribbean hoteis where Otto and Caroline could go sailing

fishing and swimming and where they would meet young people of their age
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"T<- IIt s not the ^reason," Carola remarked. "All the better", Dr. G

Said, "you won ' t have to answer a lot of unwelcome questions."

artz

From the moment Angela had walked into his living room, Butten-

wieser had been preoccupied with the strangeness of her behaviour and

with the assessment of his own responsibility . Once or twice he had

been on the verge of telephoning Carola in order to inquire about Carolim

But before lifting the receiver, he persuaded himself that it was better,

at least for the time being, not to inject his own person in what must

b'e the difficult aftermath of the ill-starred weekendj Buttenwieser knew

that this was only part of the reason for his reluctance to speak with

Carola. Had not Carola, in her distress, asked him, "Did you run out

on Caroline?" Even now when it was established that his failure to

intercede did not amount to any guilt on his part, could he be certain

that Carola, in the recesses of her mind, did not hold him responsible

for what had happened to her child? Buttenwieser resolved to call Otmar

Cramm a t his Office "one of these days ' and to meet him for lunch.
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After the plane had reached its cruising altitude and the warning

to fasten the seat belts had been extinguished, Caroline got up and

leaned over the back of her seat. She was about to ask a question of her

mo ther when her eyes feil on Buttenwieser . She blushed and her smile

of which she was as unaware as of a sudden rush of tears, left no doubt

that her surprise was a happy one . "Tom", she called across the aisle,

without paying any attention to her parents, "I had no idea you were comin

with US

Buttenwieser smiled broadly, but he said nothing. Otmar Gramm

laughed as he started telling Caroline that there were hundreds of

Islands in the Carribean Sea and if it turned out that Tom had picked a

different island for his vacation, he would surely hire a plane and come

and Visit his friends.
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Note

.

^ oMent, «M l.a'' r«ently .i.d, wUhln , v.ry .hört, tl™ »ft.r the He.lh

of M, wlfe. T had known bot»,, but r.reTy Seen them aft.r thelr retlrement

to , MMne Co«t virale so™ y.»rs «o. Wlt^ tho exceptio« of so.e rr«r-nt-

ary not., wlthout coheslon, the p.«. h»re»ner reproduced were t.e only text

p-esentm. a cerUln. If entlrely personal nn,^ limUea. Interest. It

„„ declHed to have tb.™ retyped. Sine. .om. passa.e, hart '-ean «itten in

.ennan. th, aMthor's .oth.r ton.,.e. 1 asked . frlend of »Ine whose co.,,nd of

the .»«an lan.ua,e coulH not be 'ault.H. to ^ranslate Into en-Ush the brlef

,er^n poe™ on pa.e 6. and the text on pa.e, 1^ tbrou.h Ite. In accordance

„Ith the wlshe, of the .randdau.hfr of the author. the retyp»d text »111

b, added to t-e aocoun'lng of ^ old cllenfs estate. at no oost to the

beneflciArles,



Vorwort.

•The Story of Xenia* , althouph the hlcrhly pe-^sonal record of

a loss and a consolatlon, Invite? a few reflections. I offer these the more

wllllnply, as *Vhe Story of Xenla* Is related to an experlence , shared not only

by Its anonymous author and this writer, but common to many who upon the advent

of the evR of Adolf Hitler, left the land whose words were the only words they

knew, and lesrned as best they could, other words foreit-n to them.

Tn the spring of 1938, a ^ew weeks before T le^t for America

with ny wlfe and my llttle son, T vlsited my parents then llvlng in Switzerlan^,

for the last time, They also had decided to leave "urope and to join us in

the United States. For my irerman-bom fnther who wss then ^U years old, the

decislon had been a more dlfflcult one than for my aTr!e>'lcan-born mot^er. 'le

had raade It pr^nclpally out of bis abidine' sen^e of responslbility fortthe

wellbelne o^ my alllnp; mother and because of hls doubt concernlnfz; the state of

hls own health, undermlned by recent illness.

Tn one of our last conversat'ons, my father r^ferred to the many

practlcal difflculties and addltlonal burdens which his li'nlted knowled-ye of

enrllsh was bound to creat« for all of us. Not too successfülly I trled to

di>=:pel hls fears. At one polnt he said sadly, 'Come to thlnk of It, I shall

have an arae-ican ^rand'on, but T shall never be aMe to teil hlm a fairy tale

properl y'

.



II.

They w«re words of prophecy, althourh my father did not himself

find out how true they wer«, for he died before he and my mother. in September

1938, wre to sali for America. Thus it was left to me to establish, nany years

later, the truth of my father's proph^tic words.

The truth, however, was both more complex and more f.ir-reachinfT.

What my fathe- wlth his wistful observ-tion had anticipated, was the process

by which human belnfrs, in a state o^ r^eprivation. cnasp to be themselves. and

by the «am« token become incomprehen-.ible strangers to those in whose midst they

live. The «st^te of deprivation« , in this context, refers to the wasteland in

which human bein^s are cast when the source of their essential nourishi.ent

has dried up. and they become as the dry bon-^s in the vision of Ezekiel, without

the proph«tV. promlse of resurrection. For the nourish^ent here at stakeis no

ordlnary nourishment. It is the nouri,.hment on which those amon^^ us depend

whose sense of seif is determlned by thelr need and their capabllity to use

words In the manner In -which they we-e given them at (perhaps >^efore) the dawn

of their consclous T !'«?.

The words thus f-lven are f^l^en in pprpetuity. They are, in the

termlnoTo^y of the Common I^w, an estate in fee. l^hey may fall in disuse.

seemln?ly formotten, :^t there are no Substitutes for them.

Tn this brlef preface to «The Gtory of Xenla', T donot wlsh to

elther dwell upon the .lystery of ian.^uape (here used merely ^o describe ^he sum

of varyinpr numb«,rs of words). or to speculate about the nature of lanpuape itself,

today one of the riebest flelds o^ exploration by Unguists, philosophers.

anthropolo^l.ts a-o. '.^en T refer to the »word«, I use the te.m in its functional

sense. TO DEFINS ONE'S SEIF. F.. FRAI'S-IT ON-3 S-^LF. AND TO EIICIT TH:: RESPONSE

OF OTHERS rO ONS'S SELFi ALL FOR THE ONLY SAKE OF ONÄS SELF.
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TTI.

The functlon varli^-s with tho n«er?, It Is in this sense not dlfferent

from other functions of man's complex Systems The undeveToped brain will not

perform beyond minimal functionsj the eraot^ons never called forth will grow

dullj the unused muscTe wl'^l not render more than minimal service. Thus th© use

of the word, llke that of the braln, t 'e emotione and the muscles, Is determlned

by n^ed. Whll© the needs themselves are born wlth us, thelr relative powers

manifest themselves in varyln?; degree«:.

To explaln these variatlons, many approaches have been devel ped.

In our time, psycho! ofists, psychoan/jlysts, anthropologists are en^^aged in tlreless

search to unoover, If not the orlt^lns, then at least the conditions to which

the needs owe th^lr erlstence, and most Iraportantly, thelr varylnp spheres of

power in our llves,

If T compared «the need for the use of the word' to such other

needs as th© use of our physlcal or emotional potential, T h«ve done so with some

hosltation. For the need ^or the use of the word outranks, I belleve, every

other human need. The truth of this statement become? overvihelming when we

free 'the word' from its llr:^ulstlc llmitition and recomlze its true dimen^ions

Not only a work of art, but also the slmplest of our dpeds may nualify as i

phenomenon o** spontaneous self-deflnition, «;elf-transmittal flnd elicltation

of --©sponse-to-self, in the same manner as the word in its most direct sense

j

so understood, the most humble deeds o*" ordlnary men^are no less 'the word mad©

flesh' tHan the sublime works of artists. Tt may well be that 'the need for the

use of the word' Is in truth man's only nB9<it and that it Is this n-ed, rather

than man'8 unlque herltage of 'the word' which distlnF^ulshos the human world

from the anlmal world.



IV.

\f, RS T hflve sald, not all men manifo^t'the need for the us© of the word»

\n the same de-ree, It is only fair to add, in the interest of man»s estate,

that it Is precisely, indeed only, th« • manifest« tions • ,
not the underlying

ne-^^ds theT-selves, which occur in varyinp de^^rees. »The need for the use of

the vord», coronon to all men. is universal^ because it Is shared by all men.

The'wor^» itself Is utterly and unalterably parochial.

The word has but a singTe life. The fact that it is capable of

dis^njisinp itself, or even of producing nearly indistin^^ishable 'Doppelgänger'

outsir^e its realm, 1-nds it » unioue power- of dissir^ilation, even deceptlon.

Since the power of di<^sirnilat1on is, fo- the most part, a welcome one (for the

trend away ^rom parochialism is one of the major trends of history, and esp-

ecially pronounced in our a-e), the apprehension is justified that the »word«

may fall victim eventually to a bland universal Ism, the prophefs Valley of

dry bones. an assembly of fleshless skeletons. But the «word» is secure. the

same parishin which the per-^on i-^ bom with his need for Us use, is also the

birthplace of his word.

Those who abhor any kind of parochialism hold the word to be

interchanfTeablf, a convenient tool desipned for many practical applications.

comparabTe to one of those in-enious swiss knives with special blades for every

conceivable use. Thus, they claim, even the words o^ the elct few such as

the poets and writers of every place and age, are the very ne^^ation of all

that is 'parochlaV,

Weither the author of «Xenla» nor this writer would deny the

universality of the works of the masters. Tndee^^, if the poet or writer, the

palnter or sculptor. the composer or architect. >^e not yn.^re Imitator or exploiter

in the market-plac«, the work created by him, »the word made flesh», acouires

that extraordinary quallty of «the word« which transcends its functional

mission, which is alone the .ubject of this »Vorwort». Yet, the words of

the masters have at all times been quite literally «parochial»
i
and this
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rochlall sm' Is evident, once w© contemplate them In the llp-ht of thelr

tlme and palce.

The Intlmate relationshlp between man and vror-d Is as well-deflned,

AB c«refully clrcumscrlbed, as unconcealed, as the rolatlonship between man and

a plece of land he has Inherited. 'laving once entered on our Inheritance, we own

lt. As Its ovmers, we can use it freely, can make much or little of it, pxp?3nding

its use wlthln the limits set by cllraate and auality of soll, an^ not least, our

wininf^ness to cultivate it. We can leave it, and acquire mother piece of land

elsewhere. But we cannot take wlth us the plece of land we Inherited
j
we cannot

sven divest ourselves of it« it was plven us a«? an estate in fee, undefeasable.

'The word*is our inheritance of Inherltances. Many have chosen or have

been foree'^ to deal wlth it, much like the imnfrinary inheritor who sous^ht to cxchan^e

hls piece of land for one on another 5?hore. The foreic^n soll often rewards the new-

comer for hls labors, but the ^orei^rn word refuses to Ho so| nnd its refusal leaves

the newcomer an infinitely poorer man than when he came. To the ancient concept of

the •foreVner», Tjhlch has feW eouals in bitterness in raan's lonp^ history, a stm

bitterer meaning is ^ddedi the newcomer whose «need for the use of the word«, is

the Single uni^ing and sustainlng force of all hls other needs, becomes a 'stran^er'.

Those iÜro^by cholce or merely by virtue of thelr relatedness seek access to him, as

well as those to whora he seeks access, must rely on Hhe wor^' as the prlncipal

means of reachlng one another. If 'the word» falls, both seekers are f^talled by

d
impa«?sab1e roads. Thelr co'nf.on fal:Tn3re is »the unshared word«.

•Much Ado;f About Nothing?' . .On a cold wlntry nlcrht it may he my turn

to Sit at the footend of my little rrandd-'ughter's bed, falthful ^o my promisp to

teil her a story. As soon as she says» ?eU me a story about my daddy when he

was my acre«, It doesn't Uke long ^efore, only too willincrly, there rises wUhln

m« the unsophlstlcat«d memory of some event I should like to llft from the past
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as a welcome contrlbutlon to fh\s com^ortable raomfint. But the words vron*t come.

Instead I present to her, in well-constructed sontences, a stlff-lepged array

of words selected from the pale staple of vorn words readlly available to

the well-read-person-with-the-literary-bend, whlch I «m. My gtanddaughter

rioesn^t mind this« she proes to sleep. But as I rlse and tlp-toe from her room,

I am in^lnltely sad» for what I would have wanted to resurrect for her, was

a moment which, to this sensitive, lmAR;ir,ative and lovin?^ child, mi^ht have

convey(>d that portion of myself for which nothinp eise but * words' will doi

other words in another tonrue.

As I have sald in the first s^-ntence of this ' Vorwort *,' Kenia *

is the hifhly personal record of a loss. It Hoes not fall on everyone in

likc» manner j for *the word* has rnany strinsrs to its bow. The raost common

•5s thR emDlo-^mont of the wordsas an inc^enious cover-up or i^sk, or as the

pleasurablf» exhibitio of one's »liapa^yeiontalent» (Vift of a parrot»), or

most or-^inarily as the dissimulntion of an uncomfortabl e void. Noone satisfied

^o so use *the vord* will experience the sen-e of loss I am concemed withi

h« may, however, discover that 'th© word' so used 1" not free from vin^^ictiveness,

as the weareres of masks, the exploiter^ o^ thelr parrot-gift, the dissimuln tors

0*" emptin-njss may ^ind out to their sorrow,

'A'hat is the true nature of the loss anticipated in ray father's

ca sual remark, and oxperienced by me? At the moment-^ when T feel it raost keenly,

T am tempte-^ to paraphras« the text of y^tthewi^All they that take the word

shall perish with the word». Put, however, in less dramatic ^'ashion, the loss is

thisj A portion of myself, starvinp; for laok of nourishment, withering for

want of enerpy, has becorae a 'hidden portion». Th« only re:^aining ouesti ^ns are theseij
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The bilden Portion of myself , is it meaningful? If meanln.ful to me. is it

«ISO meanlnerAal to others? Is such meaning as it may have ^eln^ compens.ted

In ot^er ways?

The hl^d'^n portlon of myself Is neither more nor less thsn ray

entire educatlon, both that which T have le^rned In the term's usu.l sense.

and thAt which has become my ovm in the impact of erpnri«nce broadly und^rstood,

persons, plsces, booVs, without vhich T would not have become I. Educ^tion

has been an uninterruptod process of absorption which, even w>.en it did not

Involve speech. CMimlnated in the dlscovery of words which. 1 ike r.o mny crystals.

had existed and taken posse.sion of their re«lm. long before I discovered them

and mflde^"own. They were the words of -ny parish.

Meaninpful ss this hidden portlon of myself is to tne, ±^ it, at

lea.t in some measure, me.nin^ful to others? ^f all anyone could ever see of

the moon we-e Its s1 ender crescent. he would no doubt be satisfied with its

pleas^nt, «P^reeaV^ly shaped pres.nce rr.ildly ll^htin^ the nifrhttime sky. Of th.

fulne.s of the -noon. its bri^rhter li^ht, i^s changing cycle, he would know

nothin?. It is likely that, unle.s he possessed the ^ift of divin^tion, the

.pectator woul^ have no sense of frustration. '^ile all this may be true «nou^h

of the crescent. of the '.oon. it is not, alas, the same with the human per^onallty,

For the »hidden portion» is never altofrether hidden. Outsiders, casual enc

ounters, passers-bv neither have the opportunity, no- do they care, to know

the »hidden portion'. Those, however, whose hands I wish to hold, whose bodies

T wish to embrace, ev^n those whose attention I wish to draw towards me, they

all «re aw.re of the 'hidden portlon' of myself; and as little as I can they

dlsmiss it as meanin.lec,. Like the spectators ^n the ni.ht, th.y discern the

moon 's outline hidden f-om their vlew.

But is not the hum,in personallty versatile enourh to compensate for
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tho ^act that th« *hldHen oortlon' of onrselves, admlttedly meaningful, remains

both incommunlcabl© and inaccessible? Do not all of us compensate for our hidden

dsfects, our s^nilt, our Anc^Dacity to love, our wany co-^ruptions? And do not

t^os^iclose to u?, by Ä «^imllar process, accopt this compensation for their own

sake, If not for ours?

^-ach o^ these ©xflTipl«*? 1«: rel«?ted to a 'hidden Portion* of ourselves.

In ov^fv to keep it hidden, we offer co pensations desip; ed to relieve the bürden

our^^elves and others would have to bear, if our e^uilt, our incapacity to "love,

our corruotions stood revealed. Can the '^ense o^ loss or Himinishment arisin?

from our inabilitv to «chieve the vory opposite, namely to reveal that 'hidden

portion* of oursel-^e? which Tjay well represent our ?r*ate'5t need and potential,

our US© of 'the word', be dealt wlth in the same or a similar manner as we learn

to deal with our defeots?

Tt ^nay well be so, for the loss or dirr.inishment of the functional

use of »the word» may be «Tpet'ienced as a r»efect whirh, althou h without moral

opprobriutn or emotional self-blame, releases our compensatint^ Tiechanismi. Thus

it Tiay be observ^^d that the 'word-starved' , like the pmotionally stunted, crlpples

both, ««ek conipensation by identical meansi most commonly throu'^h various

Scheines and »»ianfl<^ement» in the mate-^ial wo^ld, man'« most ancient störe of

readily available compensation» for bis short-<"oraings.

T trust that the reade>-8 of this 'Vorwort' to 'Xenia' are aware

that what I have wanted to say applies onlv to thos^-amonr us whose sense of seif

ig determined by 'their need for the use of the word', by the word 's functional

mission. f-'ost of us do well enough with words not cur own, with our 'papageien-

talent', our clich^s, an^ our oompensations. Rarely is our equanimity threatened

serlously by alien words or other Substitutes.
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The story, hovrover, is also, indeed essentially, the story of Xenia.

f Thls 'Vorwort* would ^fi incomplete, Indeed misleadinp, If It f.9iled to abide

by Its own con^ept: '^or a? was polnted out earller. . .
* the simplest of cur

deeds may quallfy a^s a phenomenon of self-definltlon, self-transmittal, and

elicitation of re?ponse-to-?elf , in t-.e aame manner as thf word in its most

direct sensej so und-trstood, the most hurble d^eds of orr'inary men are no

T9S5 *tho word raada flesh» than the subli-ne works of ^rtists*.

The name of X^nia , so the author explains, is derived from the j^reeki Xenia

meflns'both the stranrrer and the distin^uished g'ift delivered by him to his

host». Xenia, so we read, is »word-shy', 'shy and silent' , «utt^rly discreet*

,

»all-but-invisible». . An-^ 'she uses the word reticertly, o<*ten avkwardly, her

ouestlons and answ-rs somctime«? causinp bewilde- ment» .. , Rit Xenia do'-s not

brood over *The '^chanted larden», spendinp Ion? hours in the rediscovery

of its well-ordere' plan, its once oarefully tended flowerbeds, its stone-

bordered paths, its orphaned pedestal , all obliterated by neglect. It is

Xenia, however, who on bitter-cold inornintxs revives the ^ire in the sittine-

rocT!, whosets the b^eakfast-table, and pours steaminf^-hot coffee..

/

If Wuch more inportant yet is Kenia 's role in the achieveraent of the author'

a

book, that had so Ion? eluded him. »For hours on end», he writes, ' T initiated

Xenia in my endeavors, doubts, s»pculations, int-^rprotatlons, readlng to her

in the intimacy of the »Stueblein* the excerpts T wished to quote. T^e world

I believed to have ^rown familiär with since the beginning o" my w^rk, became as

new to Xenia and mvs''lf». Tt was an exuberant world..'
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'' Nor Is this all, For Ister, when the author, *once the proud possepsor of

words throu 'h whlch (he) could share vdth others the human experlence, had

becom© a mere borrower of vrords not (bis) own, ^ teller of tales whose words

«re blurred in t^e ©ars and minds of even the nost attuned and the most loving.

a man who should stand mute.,', It is Xeni« who saved him ^rom becomin?; 'an

embittered nr mau^lin old man' : Xenia provides *a new, wider and infinitely

mor« satisfylng perception* . .

.

'
' The tiüLrae has nov arrivRd to rentate the familiär phrase for the last tiir.e

ain<5, abiding by the reccc:nition galned by the author hiT;se]f, to so alter

it as to srive it its finest meaning« Ihe word serves to dafine one's seif,

to trans~lt one*? seif, an-^ to elicit the response of others to one*s self{

all for the only sake of the TOMAN S^aF,

The HUMAN SSLF relies on word and deed alike.

P, J. 3.
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Mv nev lo'^clncrs oons^^ct-^H of t^o t-ooms, onlv one o^ which had been Hsted in

tho ne-wspaper column, under tho bea^^nf •ron«s to l^t, ^s »comfortabTe stu^f^o-

^„^^Q^^ fj5^ s<=(r1ous crentloman seekin;^ ouiot an-^ privacv'. The oP^er room, aHjoin-

In^' It anf^ connected with n >>y a pTain wooden doo>', ^.ad ^enn th« landlady's

sl'-tinp room, A'hile V^e former '-^std provido-" the v/l'^owed landl-t'-^v vrlth a fste^dy

eonrc " o" income ^or many va^rs, the «?ittin? room furnls'-e-^ 1n taste^ul Meder-

T^eier fasH-^on, ^«-' ne"er betöre been let. "owebbr, n'^t^r the recent raarr-'.a'e of

her younf?est dauphte>-, t e landlady, now ^he sole occupant of her ap.-ArtT.ant,

crladly aocepted -ry of^'er of hirin^ bo'^h rooms , at little more than double th e

rent o^ the studlo-bedroom. 3he was satlsfled to r-^'-ain for her own us« the

two remalnlnfr rooms o^ the apartment, the «mar er o^ vhi h haH been the room

of her dausht=>r Claireand was referred to by her as 'Claire's Stublein'. J was

more th^n satisfied vith these arrono-emfintsfo'- I '-»a-' assureH myself of the privacy

T needed in or^er to write my bock which, conceived in the cour«e of D^eparln^ a

modest doctoral ^Dissertation T had submitted sone two or three vears earli'^r,

was to bear the t^tle Die lanr^schaft ^er deutschen 'trr.aehl er. -^oetHe bif. Hesse *.

The ol'^ buildlni^ 1n whirh t^e lan'^lady and T were now sharing her aparttrent on the

thlr^ floor, had at ^irst p-^es-^nted an aspect of such un-^itipated nep-lect th't

only th^ realisntion of the latt^r being as old as the bull^i g itsel** saved it

from 'ecomin menacinp:. Tndee ' the unpromi^^ingr aspect of the buildinp would have

deterre'-' me ^rovn climbing the many steps leading to its entrance, had it not

been ^or its unioup Toc^t-^on, making: up most sfenerously for the cracks in its

weatherbeaten surface and for the musty smell and the discolored walls of its

staircase. Evryone o^ the bulldim^s ^ront rooms, two of which I could call

my own, co-^rr.ande-' a most extraordinary vIew. For if the spect«tor wished to rive



h's eyeg the wlH*^st possible rfknp,«, th«re stretched hefore hltn an Incomoarable

panora-ra in which the shin^np band of the rlver -nicrbt serve ss a welcome e-uide:

i^pproachine the clty ^rom the distant east, the rlver entered n at the remnants

of the old town ^ortiflcations, and aft»- traversinp the city ^roTi end to end

beoame InHIsc-mible, lontr after having le^t It, In t^e lonc^ hary pl^ins to the

we-^t. The city Itsel^ was not larre, and its Altstadt, a cluste^- o*" roof tops

and church splres, lay at the spectator's feet. After contenplatln? Its rultiple

shapes and for-ns , wh^.ch many enturl-s had civen a pTea-^ln^^ harmony o^ <^u>^dued

colors, t'-^e snectator's eves ca-r^e to rest on the so^t hiils bevond the rlver

whose hirhest elevatlon was only sliphtly above his own vanta-e po^nt. The hllls

were dotted with a few wldely distributod brlrhtlv color-^ villas surrounded by

crenerous «rardens. The hll^s« shades of green vere be innlne to borrow the so^t

reds and vellows of early fall.

Tf the spectator were Inclined to dl^enga!:^© his eyes 'roii the sweepin? view tt

whlch the builH^nf-'a front win-'ows had Invlted him, s-ekiru' out instead a slngl»

subject arou-^ln? and rewardln? his curlosity, he could do no b-tter than turn

his attention to «Die Helllfr r ^^elst Kirche 'CThe Church of the 'foly Spirif)

or «Der -exenturm« (The Wltches» Tower« ^ or «-^e Alte ^rucke- («The Old ^.rid^e«),

t- n^me but a few aüiont' the Ttiany ^amouR lan-imarks of the Altsta-^t beneath his

Window. As he fasten^d his eyes upon anyone o*" these, there w^re nikely ^o ^r^se

In his -in-' one Imafre upon nnoth-r borrowing, ^-rom the inexhau-^ti^le störe of the

paat, a rlc"^ tapestry of colors and countenance'5,

Yes, for the vrltinp; o^ ry bnok I had found both t^e privacy and the kind of Inspir-

ation no Husty llbrary shelf could provlde. Yet, the events that were about to

un^oldam' with which these pares, If I can ever write them prope-ly, are concerned,



1«^ these happv prospect«? to ä peak of fulflll-nent hlfir^^er th^n -^ «ondest and

most secret hope, onlv to d'^stroy them utterly an^ forever.

Tt wa? niy cuptom to breakfnst ^n wv slttlnsf room. Tonr before T rose, t^e landlady

cleaned, dusted and aired It thorouc;hly. Upon th-^ hour and mlnute T ha'^ asked her

to wake me, she knocke ' at my door, callln? with P'^nuine and contaf^lou? cherrfulness

•Guten Mor{r<^n, Herr Doktor, c^f^r Kaffee kommt grad vom Herd» ('Good morning, Herr

Toktor, tbe coffef» comes dlrectTy off tbe stove'). T put on my dresslng gown.and

as I stepped in the sittlnR room, she poured mo a cup of streng steaming hot coffee.

^eakfast awaited me on a small round table covere-" vrlth a fresh table cloth

each morning, and I ate It lelsurely whlle thesun flooded through the wide open

Window, SiVK^ the landlady, ur.der the nretext o^ »nakinff sure I wanted nothln?,

busyint: h-^rself with s'nall errands to and from the kitchen, enpaged nie in convers-

ation. Since T had come to Hk-^ her wlthln the ^•^«'t few '^ays o^ my arrival,

I feTl In wllllnely wlth her Rood-natured scheme for satisfying at the same tlme

her curloslty about me and her d<=>slre of acouaintlnp me with what she wanted me to

know about hnrself. Tn thls fashion I learned that she was V^e mother of three raarrled

dauf^hters, the younrest of whom, thoufh accordlnp to her -nother the prettiest, had

been a shy unworldly eirl who, untll her marrlage loss than a year ro, had Inhablted

•das Stublein' and spent -r^ost of h-^r spare hours readinf books. Ift'hlle I learned

thls, and a crreat deal rrore, ^rom her communicitlv?? mother, it became obvlous

that her yountrest dau^hter was dosest to h-^r heart, probably because she feit her

to be more vulnerable than her older sisters, boln^ so much more »verschlossen»

(»locked into herseif») than they. »She Is the v-ry imaee of her father»
,

the

landlady added, and It was easy to ^^elieve her.

One r^omlnt^, in early octobev, the landlady added a simple, se^^mln^rly Innocuous,

-entence to her usual breakfast Invltatlon. » 'eute Ist ein Hrie^ ^r Sie da, H-rr

Doktor». (»Today there Is • letter ^or you, Herr T>oktor.»). Tt was the ^1rst I rec-



eived and I feit I coulr» not <^o otherwise t>ian open it whlle the lan'-'la-^y was

hoverini? ^bout rae. Thls I <^ld, unfoldinp ^he Single sheet it contained. Althouch

I hft'^ s^en but a few samples nf It, T roco(?nlzed th« handwrlt^nf? at once.

•Doar KalÄn', the letter read, ' I believe it is advlsable that I return to

Held'-lbors!; for the cominc' fall semester in order to prepare myself for the

Phvsicijm. Do you think you mieht lock around for me for a simple not too expenslve

room? I know ^here is littl'^ tirr.e left before classes be^rin. Tf you know of

any suitable nuarters, please let -^e know. 'lope to see vou soon. Xenia. '

P-o. T "lik^d your ooem, thouf?h T orobably did not underst'ind it. Perhaps you

can explaln it to me some ti-rie.

T turned to t^e landlady. «A youn? lady who is a medical student cettin-' ready

for the first examination, asks me to find a roon ^or her. Perhaps you know

of so-neone who has a roon to let, =? simple not too pxpensive one..' The nice

rooms are all .-one by now» , the landlady answered, She appear ^ genuinely conc-

f.ynec^i sh© wnted so much to be o^ s-rvice. *I s^^all keep my eyes open', she

promised.

«enia and I ha-^ known each of-er slif^htly when we wr-re both students in Heidelberg,

she a so-r^ewkat unlikely medical Student in her first year, and I, alrea'^y con?-

iderably nast the usual number -^f seme-ters allot»^^ a 'Doctorant', engrage^ In

the lpisur'=>ly «5earch for a snitable dl ssortatlon in my chosen field of Ger-nan

literature. In order ""o widen rny horir.on the way, at least, lexplainod it

to Tiy more than tolerant father - - T decidpd to leave the all-to-^-famillar world

of my south-Terman honie, and went to Berlin, then Germany's, if not Surope'P,

most stir-inP, bewil-ie ine, chanenpine cny where T found a s«>nse o^ freedom

and exhllaration, not to say drunkenness, ne er before erperienced. I gave myself

to as much of n as no-sible. tryintr to satiate n hnnrrer that wps, in truth,

ins^'tiable. The mo«?t unexpected resuU o^ this chanc'e of scene was that n^y

doctoral dissertation which ^ad been lanr'lshlnsr. in the peaceful South, engaped
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all »7 spare t.l'^e, more ex«»^j^, my «arly mornlni?» «nH l«t» nifrh^s. What

T surrenf^e^ad che»rfully«nd wlthout ill-eff*ect was a corresponding number of

hours of useless sleep.

I knew that Xenla was also cont^nu-"n? he^- studles in Berlin. I mad© no attempt

at ^eetinf her. Thus It was by sheer acciden'^ that Kenia and I found facin^ one

anotheron a lata v^n^ry afternoon, vith snow thr'satenini?;, on a wlndswept bltter-

cold Station plat^orm of Berlln's ol«v«t©d »Stadtbahn*. The rooms I then oocupied

nerrby and, having just ali!?ht«d from an Incominr train, I w^s on my way home.

Xenia, ^'roren throup-h »nd throuph, clutchinp an-ill-wrap ed flower bououet in

her hand, was waitinf? for another trainthat would tak© her to a distant part

of the city wh«r« -^h© w^nt-'^ to visit a sick friend, i'.©ing a stran.-'er to r:erlin,

she '•ound hers.^lf wh©re w© met only as the r'sult of a strin? of corr.pound^d

©rrors, eoually remote from the friidnd she had set out to csll on, and from

her ovrn roore»

T persuad©'^ XenAa ©a«'ily to renounce h<=r planned visit and to repair to my

place, at least lone ©nough to w^nn h-^rs^^ f over acup of t©a. I^ th^ titne we

ar-rive^ In ^ront o^ the buildinp in which I had suhlet a sraall comfortabl©

apartment, snow had befrun to fall. Tt wa to snow all nierht. That eveninf,

althou^h nothinn; ocurrad to Invest it with any out-of-the-ordlnary sienlficance,

nothinp, that is, sav© th© steadily fallinp; snow hunp like a veil ^etween the

9tr©©t «nd my Windows, t^llsteninR, a willinp playthlnF^ to the storrr,, Xenia an d

T wer© not to on© anoth©r the stranf^ers that, in fact, w© wt^r-e. V'ost of the tim©

w© wer© watchin? th© Visitation of the storin, plued to the vindow, sid© by side,

with no mor© than an occaslonnl slight touch of our bodi-s. Th© word we spoke

wer© few, non© of th©ni other than casual. Only onco, 1 recall, did I -luot© those

lines by an obscure poet of another ap©,

•Sehweip;©n h©rr9Cht J©tet all©rorten,



Schw-^lKen herr-cht Jetrt allprorten,

Schnee verbirpt '^es Hauses P'^orten.

Nun sind Worte D eine laren,

Die das Haus vor ^Tram bewflhren.

Now that sllen<^e rei^ns on earth

And the snow has locked all doors,

Words become your hoTne's protectors

And will n-uard it a^ainst p;rief.

Xeni-' len shortly ^efore mldnirht. ^irmly shf. rejecte-^ my offer to see her

home on the last -ubway train. We parted at the ne.re^t Station. sh-nrin(7

with the transform'^^^ city buried in deep untrampled .now its stran-e ^airy-tale

silenoe. I had >^eFun to lik- Xenia. T hoped to see her «crain at an early date.

I am c-rtain T said so. I believed, at any rate, U w^sn't necessary.

The followinpr is the text o^ a diary entry "ound amon? the few left of the

•Berlin dnys«. It nay refer to the evning with Xenia.

•Tonicrht T re^lized for the first time that -ny seeminRly endlpss work on -y

dissertptlon, rriy und.unt-^ rea^in- of countless books, my tireless textual

tr.nscriptio; r Ion. pa^sa.es. .11 of which I have called ^ P^^t .o -me.e

an ontT-aaeous waste of tl^ne, the lazy nur.uits of « rieh and ove>-ly tolerant

fath^r's son. is in some as yet unclear w.y relatod to the only -ift J am

capable o- ^ivinp and recoivin>^, witho t which all is shadow and nothing is

.uv^stnnce. V ^. tr.n.cendent holiness of the WORD. T know its m.stery is

forpv^r denied me. But by the ^race of --od, T may be allowed ,
be it ^ver so

rareTy, an hour in which T sh.ll be rearded «s one of the hu.ble v.t H^servin.

sorvants o^ the VO^D. Tonipht such an hour of '?race was dose at hanci.

Tl.

T^rom the time Xenia left me that wlntry evening in H-rlin untU I found her

letter on my breakfast table in H-idelberg, I had seen but Uttle of her. One

or two indifferent dates in Berlin? that v/as all.

Yet, fl day or so after Xenia had spent the evening with me, T had w^itten and

sent her . poem ^ealln^ with someone I h«d f^lven, for reasons long forgotten, the



na-^e 'Kal^n». In vlew o'' my heavy literary Immersion, I possesseH, not surpris-

lnt?ly, a fair p;lft of styl« Imitation. ?^ poem was written in the manner of

^.R, whose «Drel-^roschen-Oper* and ballads were tben a pow<-rful stimulant.

Xenia -»i-» not respond to my baTlad, an-^ I did not know whether she ever received

lt. If she '^id, I kept wondering, that rny len;^thy baladesoue plece ended hy

castln^ her ^r\ the r6^e o^ a c-ithartic personAcre dissolving lonelinoss and

all the frustrating attempts at my, Indeed every man's, evcntual redemption?

A fiill year Tater, at my BiederTteier breakfast table in "eldelberp, the view

of the Altstadt, the riv^r, and the hüls ^^oyon-^ the river before me, all in

the unmarred har^ony of inother brirht early october momin?, I knew at last

that ^'enia had ^rotten my poem and that she wished to r-turn to üeldelberFj these,

at least, wer« the maln messases In her lette-. '^ immediate thoupht wis to

find for Xenia a room that, whatever the vlew froni its win'^ow, it rau-t flll

her with such happiness «»s now suffused my whole being.

T spent the whole morninc- walkint- up and down the Schlossbere, searchinj? in its

n^rrow co^blestone streetsand 'Steigen' for any sign announcing a 'room to let'

,

«nd inspectintr '>ver.y rooin so o^fered. One after another, all the rootns I was

shown. were ill-aired, ni-furnished and uncared-for, with a Single imwashed

Window looklng '^pon a cotirtyard -»ark in mid-rnorning. T even InouireH at some

o^ the statelv homes standlnp- in nuiet rarden-protected dlpnity ^lonp the

wider well-kept streots of the Schlopsber^, only to exDos« my embarra«=sed

ou<=>st1on to a more embarrassed or downright hostile »Aber nein, wie kommen Sie

denn d<^7.u?» («Of courso not -whatever made you thlnk of thfltO. At last I stopped

lohklng any furthor, resif^n^ng my<=elf with a heavv heart that there was no cholce
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^or XenU but to movc ^nto aped^^stri'in Indifferent room in on© of the clty's

flat outlying distrlcts. Idtter^^r still, Xenla woulH not live near ine, and wlth

a demandinfT work scHedul«* awaitin«? her, t^ere wonld be little, porha ps no

opportnnlty ^or me to s.-e her., and yet, had not h^r Iqtter been prompte^ by her

unspoken wish to find me «t^ain, so th«.t our Chance enoount^r in "^rlin would

not remain the sin^-le link betwe»n Xenia and me? Wlien I returned to my rooms,

T now almost hated t^e vinw that had <Tiven me so mjch happiness but a few hours

apo. All of a sudden it seemed pretentious, kitschig, its colors artificially

enhancad like on one o*" the pictur© postcards o^fered to tourists.

A little later I heard the landlady enter the Apartment. A -oment o^ reawakened

hope, fo>' T was certain that she had b-^en on the same errand as I, wa«; brief.

Tt is too l».te', shp said s^dly, • the nice rooms aro all gone». Then, how^vver,

she chan^ed her tone o^ voice. 'T have <in ide-^ . Herr T>oktor. I don«t w\'^h to

be indiscreet. f-^t is the young lady to you?» U mere acquaint^ince. To be frank,

I hardly know her». »A-ell, 1n that case. p'-rhaps »h« could stay in Cl'^ire(.'^

Stub'lein, at least until she finds something eise*.

So unerpected. so prep-nant vith con^ictinp ^eactions was her -Ur'f^estionthat

for the next ^ew, soerninErly et'»rnal, moment?, tiy "»^in^ vas pluneed into chaos.

T^ the landl^^-^y noticed 1t, she did not let rtiy liter.-^l speechlessness interfere

with the projectshe had beg-n to embrace wlth visible sat^sfaction. ^ithout wait-

Inc rnr any attempt on my r«rt to sort out -ny own thoughtsand to conslder the

complert matter from .11 sides and as sen^ibly a. possiMe, the Inn^la^y precrded

me to »Claire's Stublein, acro«^s the narrow corrldor separatlnp U from xy sitting

room. »Das Stublein' - - how ran 1 describn that firtt time T stepped upon Its

threshold, believlnp to be a nere surroprate for Xenia, pretending no conce-n of

ncr own. yet want/nfr »das Stuebleln» to be Xenia's fo- my sake, and for the fulfni-
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of n propbecy, It Is true we prefer the wor'^ '^ostlny* because «11 we perc^lve

are trivial Incidents, and w.^ Honot perceive the commanr'ment to whic'i we, the

only tnie prop^ets addressing themselves to our own affairs, lond voice and

authority.

TTow, when rny Vi-nd's treiior compf*ls mo to trace lahoriously like a child every

lett«r of every word, each ^eloved detail of the •Stoeblein' which alone was

to hflve a nev»r atrain eoualled place In Xenia's an'^ my life? Tiny as it was,

•das Stuebleln* -as one of the most pleasant of its kind, Mthou^^h jt contained

a slra-1» narrow bed cov^-^od with a bright flowery bedspread and a wash?tand

complete with basin and pitcher, these two piece- occupyin«? one o** its walls,

the 'Stueblein* was in every other re^pect a carefully furnished room, int^nded

not nerely as a place to sleep but to find in it the self-suf'ficient privacy

of •hoT,e». The floor was covered by » soft well-preserved rüg whose subdued

colors matched those of a loveseat, Before tho latter stood a sauare solid table

on which the landlady, vrhile showinp me Ciaire »s Stueblein, was alrea-^y spreadins'

a fresh tablecloth. The remaining objects completing t'-e room»s fu-nishings

were a smqll peasant-type wardro^e, a sinfrle straifrhtbacked chair, a woodstove

an'^, hanginrr from the ceiling ov r the t'^ble, an adjustable lamp with a pale

pr<=»en papnrs^ade.

That wasn't alL.Wonder o^ vond'^rs, the Stueblein had two win-^owg, wi^e open

In th*» warmth o^ th*? early aftemoon, and these Windows were lookinp out upon

a ^arden so closf one micht reach out and touch one o** the sunlit branoh°s of

Its dense trees. The reason for this wondrous i^Tusion was that the narrow

•Alte Schlossstrasse' passed so far beneath the Windows th^t, although it

separated the rear of the bulldlnfr from thp property across the street, the

Stueblein* s Windows w°re, in fact, on a l«vel 'vlth the garden.
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Wfire *>ifi existence anrl closeness of the f^arden unerpected enou-^h, eoualTy so

were Its dlmenslonst its w^dth far exceede-^ the vlew framed by the Windows, and

its depth seomed without limlt. Was H a f?ard©n at »11, as the Tandla-^ porslsted

in ca'illnp it, o was It a wild rness never tamed by humqn hands?

I dare-' not show the emotion wellinp up in T.e at t^e thought I could offer

Xenia this marvel o*" » room. I ^eared the landlady, having acted on Impulse

and notlced my earlier dejectedness, had --one too ^ar in ^^r willinpness to

let a stranrer take possesslon o^ the room her favorite daup'ht^r had until

recently used as her horae. T re-^ained silent. THe landlady s-iid, »Your acnuaint-

ance will be happy here, Koone will disturb her. It will^ibe pood to have

a younp: woman ap-aln*. A reasonnble rental wss ap:reed iipon. '.t once I wrote

a letter to Xenia , almost bu^lnesslike In tone. T stressed t^e ^dvanta^es of

the room T had found, it? simple pleasant furnishinps, its convenient location,

its appnal5np view, and mentioned only casually, morely a« a matter of Inform-

ation, that it belonped to the apirtment in which my ov-n rooms were. Xenias

answer was prompt enoui^h to spare me the pans^s of waitln?.

*T)9iir Kalön, the room sound«; just riflrht for me. T pi-omise not to be a bother

to vnu. Please teil the landlady how ^rate^ul I am, and to make no special

preparatlor s for e, Thank you agsin - - Xenlfl*.

Only a few more davs preceded Xenifls arrlvsl. On each of them T observed the

landlady busying herseif in the 'Stueblein', attendinp, no douHt, to many chores

Invlsible tome, th-, necessities of which she alone could judee. One late afternoon,

witb the <?arden already sunk in octob-r twil^pht, she invited me to inspect the

room now readied for Xenla. T-^e windovs were still wlde onen f"r the day

been as w^rm asa pleasant day towards the end of summer.

To the old-tlmers in the neighborhood» , the landlady be^an, »the ^arden has
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b*»on Vnown for many v<^!irf^ «s 'Der v«>rwunsohene Tiarten' ('THe enchanted parrien')»

tbouf?h nobof^y knnws ©xactly why. '^>ome say It Is nn ancient buryincr pround where

the jpwlsh people In the ol'^ f^sy«: hurled thelr dead In tbe mi-^dle of the nipht,

Otber«! want to know tbat a french offleer who served in t' e array of his kinf?;

who destroyed our city an'-' burned its Castle, usod tho par-'en to hlde an elepant '

little mvlllon ^or hl? •Stelldicheins» CtTysts») with the ?erman ladies of

the neighborhood..TherP' are other stnnge t^les, handed-down possip. let me

rather teil you w*^at T know. Vithin tHe nert few weeks, as the trees will lose

their leaves, you will he a>^le to sce t^ e outline of a house, in old house to

be sure, one mors «^tately and more spacious thsn all t^e oth'^r ol'^ houses in

t-e ^Itsta'^t. The last per'^ons who Inhabited the house, althou^h they mav not

have owne-^ 4'-, wer« a younr couple, at t^e beo'lnnln'^ of the last war. Vv husband

who (/rew up in the nei ghborhood , well remembered them years later, a^ter they

wer« both lone pone. Often he told our chiVren, when they wer« small, about the

hand«5ome vounp man and his pretty wife..how he used to spend hour upon hour

takinp- care of his g-arden ns *-houf^h nothinp could be o^ preater importanc«..

One dpv he wore his uniform an^ my husband saw hl^ taking leave from his wife.

\t any rate, even before the war ended, the house abandoned, and noone has lived

in it since. Hut the ptory doesn't end here.

'

For a brief moment, t^e Iflndlady remained silent. When she spoke spain, I

noticed that peculiar mixture r>f reticence an^ eaererne'--s so o^ten encountsred

in the tellinp o** «v^nts whose cre-^ibüity the 1 istener may well be expected to

question.

•Y^«!», the landlady contlnued, ' the old house his stood empty for -^ll thes*^

years. For all we know, its roof and Windows "lay be leaklnpr «nd squirrels and

birds ^ay may nest in its attic, because the unknown own-r, whoever he may be,

never has anythlnp attended to. There is w«y up on the Sohlossberp a sho^-t narrow
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from which 11 ^ootp^th If^ads to the entrance door. Eut all is over-grown. up to

thesolld fence that runs «11 aroun^ the property and has vdthstooH the seasons

and the v«?«rR.

'

Aeain the landlady stopped, but thls time T was sure that she had arrlved «t

the polnt where she woul '^ -eveal the heart of her tale. As a r'^ader of more

than one story Healinf? with strande da res, T also knew how to prod her on.

•And noone has ever set footon this remarkable property since the days when

the 'oune couple llved there?»

•I helleve they have been back, p'^rhaps evnn a *-ew tlmes, thouph not often«

.

•Hav^ you seen them?*

•Yes, once. T a-n qulte sure I did. Two years apo we had as Hne a month of oct-

ober as thls vear, and as I was Hoing sorae of my sewing in your 5.ittlnp room

In the ^«rly aftemoon. and Clalre was In her »Stueblein«, readlng I tho^apht,

I heard Clalre calling me softly. Both our doors were open. •Quick, -lother,

they»re here. thpy're here'. I rose and stood stin on the thre.shold of Claire's

Stnebleln. Clalre was sltting or. a chalrby the wlndow, a book on h-r knees,

he- head tnrned motlonless toward the parden.. There they were, just as my

husband ha-^ des^rlbed thern, but they moved about so easlly, so noiselessly,

so crracefully. as If they were walklng In a real w«n-kept ^arden, and not

In a wlld-rness where the branches and -oots of tr-«s and all kinds of weeds

barred every step of the «av.. Ciaire and T were entranced. A moraent later, they

had pas^ed out of sifht wiV out ever becomlr:.g aware of us. Clalre bepan to

cry. ••iVhy do you cry, childT, I asked her. Tjecause they're unhappy, mother».

-vVhat makes you say that, chlld?» 'Bot don^t you see, mother». Ciaire answered

more than ever shaken by her sobs, »they are blind, mother, they are blind«.
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the ef^ect of h-^r latostmost ^tartUng revelation to act as fully as possible

upon riy consclonsnesSf before s^e procer^ed to brlnp the tal*» to an end. T rera-

alned silont «rH atten^lvR,

•Afterwards neither Claire nor T eve-^mentioned the Incldent apaln. . .un^ll

th*^ day betöre sbe le^t to get marrled, But although I never sai-" a word, I

was worrl<=?d about Claire, as T had always been slnce sbe was a chlld, Claire,

you s-^e, was dlfferent ^'•om of-^r childrsn, and as a young ?irl she was also

dl^^prent from oth^r pirls. My ' usband called her a r^reamer, and sometimes he

scol'-led 'er, 'Aus Traeumern wird nichts rechtes* ('Dreair^ers cor^.e to no good*),

he waul-^ say and dellver a long lectur" füll of pood e»air.ples.. Yes, T never

mentioned the oouple in the trsirden. '^ad I ^-eally seen t^.em? Cr was it some kind

of a stranc^e spoll, a play o*' shadow«? cast by passim-' clouds, or an i^vige

compos«d o^ branch«s stirre»^ by a sud-ien breeze?*

•What vas It Claire salr? the day before s>^e le**t?*

•She Said, T '^on't thlnk th«y will ever corae back, mother. Theyare blind

now, and the p^arden they have loved so much, ^or them it is eone forever.

But wemustn't be so sad anymore, They still have one another. And as long

as they ro han'^ in band, sl'^e by side, blindness doesn't fiatter*.

TIT.

Dass es mit deTi Garten eine eit^ene Bewandtnis habe, waere mir vielleicht auch

ohne die PlrÄaehlunp meiner Wirtin, die n^l «! «:olche doch wohl ein Gespinst r^ar

Phantasie war, zu Bewusstsein ^ekomren. Dle?e<=: -^en Croessenverhaeltnissen '^er

Altsta-'t so gar nicht an(?epa«5ste Stueck unsichtbarer, da dicht ueberwachsener ,

E^-de, immerhin mit gutem ^echt als *'"iarten* angesprochen, obrleich ps die allent-

halben, 7.wl8rhen die wunderlichen Haeuser eingeKwenpten, Gaerten der Nach-

barschaft an Bodfnflaeche um ein vielfaches uebertraf und keine sichtbaren An-
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zeichen fuersorpllcher Pflege aufwies, J*» , es musste ir.eenwann einmal als ein

wirklicher Garten angeleirt word'n sein. In seiner Mitte befand sich nach der

Aussaß;e meiner V'lrtln ein seit Jahrzehnten unbewohntes 'l'aus, dessen Aussenseite

mi*- jenem mattf^elben Sandstein verkleidet w^r, der vordem in Her nahen Umgebung

in ausreichen-^em ^'ass vorhanden gewesen und von wohlhabenden ^Auherrn fu-^r

ihre ge-^iegenen, wenn auch prunklosen, Uaeuse^verwandt worden w?»r. Sprach Has

Vorhandensein dieses '^^uses, d-^ssen Umrisse sich hinter dem Gewirre der entlaubten

Aeste aufzeigten, deutlich genug fuer die Annahme eines angelegten, spaeter sich

«selbst ueberlassenen ''rartens, so enthuelTt« die fortschreitende Jahre«=2eit, indem

sie eine Lichtung ueber die andr^ mit sic^ brachte, vollends die Anlage, die

^er laengst d-ihingegangene OaertneT-melster, vielleicht (i^r Hauherr selbst, ge-

plant und mit "-eschick ausgefuehrt hatte. 7\i dieser Anlage gebeerten die ver-

witterten We=re, df-ren Spuren sich ohne >^ehe vrfolgen Hessen. D'^nn waren die

Wege selbst auch von Iras und vielerlei Unkraut ueberwachsen, so konnte man sie

do ^ an ihrer Einfassunfr erkennen. Diese best^n^ aus einer Polf^e von Steinen,

die, wenn au -h nicht laeng=r lueckenlos, doch hinreichende Regelmaessigkeit

aufwiesen, hi^r und '^ort sop-ar auf andre abzweigende Wege verwiesen, die in

ebensolcher Weise eingefasst w-ir^n. . Was aber allen noch immer verbleibenden

Zweifel beseitigte und damit die verlorene Ordnung de? Gartens wieder

rsteh°n liess, waren Hie Astern, Zinnien, Chrysanthemen, und die noch immer in

spaetso'-imerl Icher Quelle praneten^en -"osen, die aller scheinbaren nnorHrnme zum

Trot7, ihren Platz behauptet hatten, auch wenn sie sir-h in einer Weise recken,

dPhnen, biecren und strecken mu-^st^^n, ^i^ d-r vorm.-'lice Gaertn^^^meister nur mit

traurigem Kopfs '^huetteln haette betrachten koennen.

J-ner Oktober war eine Folge wolkenloser Tage und seine in diesem Jahr erwiesene
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besondere Gunst verwandelte auch die unp'ehep'ten Herbstblumen In eine verschwen-

d«^-r'lsc>T=i Pracht von leuchtenf^en Farben.

Von Tag 7Ai Tag versenkte Ich mich tiefer in die 'etrachtunp des Trartens. Ich

verbrachte, zumal um die Miftairsr.eit, wenn meine Wirtin auspepan^en war, um ihre

taeglichen ^esorp:\in«r«n zu machen, viele Stunden im 'Stueblein*, durch dessen

vpit peoef^netes F-^nst^r ich, die "eheimnisse des *verwun«!chenen Gartens* zu

erschliessen suchte. Nur ganz selten wurde die Stille von einem unsichtbaren

Puspp:aenp:er unterbrochen, dessen rascher od-r f?;emaechl icher Schritt, je nach'^em

nrr die 'Alte Schlossstrass'?* hinunter oder hinauf ging, unterhalb meines Fensters

e^'klanp'.

Die Ordnunp, in deren ^**ole;ung der Garten ane'^lept war, v^rvo^lstaendipte sich

und erfuellte mich mit einer PefrledigunR, in welche sl^-h eine, zwar nicht laestipe,

aber e1 prentuemliche Bewegung mischte, ^eide-^ konnte ich umso weniper erklaeren,

als meine Beschaeftlpfung mit dem Garten zuerst kaum mehr als ein Tleitvertreib,

eine Spielerei, rrewesen war, zu welcher mich die Gas hichte meiner slrtln angeregt

h«»tte. Nachdem die Wiedorentdeckung (^er von den verbliebenen Steinen ein-

gefassten Wege zur Srkenntn'ls des einstmaligen, seit lanpem dem Aalten der Natur

prel specebenen, ^-artenolans pefuehrt hatte, ««rhielt diese Erkenntnis ihre end-

eueltige Bestaetigung durch die Wahrnehmung, dass auch die ?3lumen ihr Dasein

Jenem gleichen Plan verdankten. Sie waren nicht etwa von gl eichgueltieer Hand,

wo es gerade bu passen schien, der Erde anve -traut oder gar willkuerlich vom

Wind (resaet, sondern von Jenem verschollenen Gaertnermelst^r liebevoll in Beete

gesetzt worden, die er so lange fu^>rsorglich pflegen, auch von wucherndem G"-

strijepp hatte freihalten koennen, da<?s ich noch heute die Umrisse '^er ^»Iten Blu-

menbeete zu erkenn"n vermochte. Am klarsten bewiesen dl s die Rosen. Langstielig
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Im Uebermss. uneT«nuedlich dnm Schatten dr nicht laenger gestutzten Baumaeste

ausweichend, nahmen sie ein Stuecklein Erde in Anspruch, das ohne Zweifel einmal

als Bescheid-^ne Wie 'ergäbe eines Rosengartens anpele^t war, wie man ihn in vo»-

n'^hmen Gaerten anzutreffen pflef^te.

Als ich am Vorabend des "intreffens unsrer Mltbewohne-in das in ^nakello-er 3^'U-

berkeit erwartungsvolle »StuebTeln« r.um letzten Y-^l allein betrat, nel '^ur Hen

Garten ein un^^ewohntes rrelles Ab^ndlicht. A-n spaeten Nachmittag waren Wolken

Auf^e^or^en. "ine Vetteraendenin^ stand bevor. Noch einmal schaute ic^> klopfenden

Herzens in den Garten. Tas fast unnatuerli"h s'^har^e Abendlicht liess rir wie

ein Geschenk eine Offenbsrunpr zuteil werdeniWas ich so lanpe f^)er den alters-

grauen Stumpf eines Baums f^ehalten hatte. War in Wahrheit ein verwaister stei-

nerner Sockel, au« ^em wohl eine Firur gestanden h^the, die, w.-s^en Inbild sie

auch eewesen «^ein mochte, den Garten mi^ ihrer Anmut geziert haben musste.

(»That th°re was som^thing vory «special about the cr^rden, T mifrht perhaps

have sensed even if I had never heard the landlady's story whic^,. after all.

was nos-ibly no raore than a fipment of her imapination. T^^at plot of invisible

earth, hidden from view by the dense ?rowth which covered every inch of it -

that wilderness, so out o^ proportion with the Old City in whose midst it was -,

plcrhtfully call*»d «the larden», althoucrh it far surpassed the rardens soueezed

in whe-ever there was room among the oddly-shaped old houses of the neighborhood,

and ev-n if it showed no sif^ns of ^eing tended or cared-^or, — thpre could

y«t be no doubt that once, a long time ««70, it must have been planned and lair"

out as a trje gard-n. In its midst, there was a lar^e house which according to

the landlady had stood empty fo- ^enerations. Tt was built from the li-ht yellow

sandstone in which the region was rieh and which had long served the prosper^u.

lan-^own^^rs ^o- the piain but solid homes they had built for themselves. Tf the

t'

,
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pre5«n=e or ^he hou« »Ho« ouMlr.e S-H >« un to ,how throm-h ».<,» net»'>rk of

prop,rly H»,l.„od ..-.rHen ^on. sln^e 1e"t to f«nrt 'or It^lf. ^-ther proo' »ppe.r-.^

„ the »H^ranclng ,e»'on openeH np n,w cl.»r1n..s every -.y. unlU fimlly

th. .»-^»n .tc'^H r. »»Ld .. U h,^ cn<-e ^een re«.!,^'' an^ ,vnf.nly ^»A- out ^y

.om. ol^ ",r-«n" or n,rH»p» Sy th, own«- M-„-lf. P^-t of f>e ar-len's ^e=l n

.How-d H.eT 'n the w»ather.a path= whlC th. «ye c-uW -r»ce wlthout «fort.

For »y.n thou.» the p»tM thems Iv.. w-re ov.=r.rown Wlh ^a„ and »11 »nner

of w«.-^», they wer. nl«rly dsfinod hy thelr bor- rs, rows of ston.s which. in

,plte of so™ .»P Hero .nd the-e. v.d ,«11 pres.ryed .nou.h of thelr synmetr y

to -ake the p»th, reoo^lMhle. =howln. olearly w-ere they ^r«nched off into

cross-P»f.hr> fra^ed In the sa-e fa-hlon. tot «re than ..nythlns el.e,

,t was f.e ahundance of n-we^, whic flnally Hl,per.d the last shreds ,f do*t

and re.tored to f^e «rd^n Us loat order. aet.rs, ^ynnl,., chrysante™™. an d

ro,e. still -lowln. In th.1r l«t,-s„n,,,r fullness - the roses whloh h d stood

thelr ,rou-,d In f e ^^Idst of ocnfuslon. althou-h to do so they had to push.

Stretch, pull and -end In a ™nner that would have ™de the old arden-r sh.ke

hls >,ea-< m =,d dIsheMef. had h, heen there to See lt. Octobe- f^.t vear

brou,-ht a successlon of cloudles, days. and th. special favors thns -estow.d

hy a henevolent sea.on tr^ns'orned even thoee wild. ™t,™d autunn flow r, into

a marnlfl -ent profuslon of radiant color.

Bvery -ay T steeped myself ™re -ea-ly Into the conte».platlon of the .arden.

Especlally .round noontl™. wh,„ the landlady went ont o^ v,.r daily errands.

I wou^d spedd „ny oulet ho.rs In the -,toehl.in- and. lookln. o„t throurh Its

„id. open Window. «o„W try to unlock th, seoret of the -Enchanted Garden'.

Only rare> va, th. stlllnes, '^rokan hy an Invlslh- ped.s^rian whose st.cs

would e^und h,low ^ wlndow. 'ast .r slow, depe^dln, onwhother Ms w,y took hl™

up or dow.> tbe »teep hin of th» '^^t» •^chlo^sstrasse-

.



Tie orr^-^red plan vh\ch had ^©en folow-d In t>^e 'naV\n<y of t^^e -arden,

finally revealed itsel*' to me down to i ts last detail. Thls ^llled me with

deep satls^actlon, and «t the sam« tlrne witb a s^ranfre, though not unpleasant,

sense of excltament.

T was all tVie less aMe to explaln t'->ese feelinsis, as 'ny preoccupation wlth

the 'rarden had starte^ out a? llttle moro tban a pastime, a klr d of !?arae inspir-

ed by the landlady»«? story. If my 'Discovery of the weatherer' paths within t^'e

remnants of f^eir borHers of stones, had flrst ^e^ rre to recofnl^e the pard«n*s

orlsinal plan, Ion? slnce aban^oned to t^e hasards of nature, this reoopnition

ripened Into unshakahle convl^-tion, when T >'ealized that f-s flow«rs '»Iso owed

thelT* erlstance to the solfsam© plan. Thelr seed could never have bsen entrusted

to the s-^ll ^y an unc^rlne h«nd, whe-ev^r thev seemed to ^^t, nor could they have

boen sown by the wllful wind - Not th^y had been lov1n?rly planted by th^t lo- ^

frone old .-arden^r plantinp them in carefuHy prepared beds whlc^ he had ten^^ed so

well an'' manaped ^o keep so clear fe^naipreaHlnp weeds and shrubstthat even now

.

after all these years, T would be able to dlscern their outline?. Fhe stront^est

proo^ wer© t^^e roses» havlner crrown to unnatural help^ht 1n their labor to escape

the prea'^ln!/ shade of the untrirnrned branches, they still remai ed rooted within the

bor'^'^^rs of that sfl"-e IHtle place o^ i^round whichno doubt had once been -^esigned

in modest Imitation o*" the rosep-ardnns that used to adorn the parks of the r,reat.

The eveninfT betöre t^^e n-^w sharer of c^r hoTio was to joln us, when I entf^red,

alon«? for the last tlme, »das '^tuebleln» which shone In scrubbed erpef^tincy,

the rrardan was bath«d in an unearthly lis-ht of almost piercin? brie^htness.

Clouds hftd iTftthf^red in the Tat« afternoon. A chanfre of the weather was

Immln'^nt»

Once more I looked out into the -arden. ray heart heatinP at an accelerated pace.
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Prom the eveninr lUht. «Imo.t unrenl In Its sharpness of outline, I received,

fls though a fr^ft, a revelatloni For th« first ti-ne T saw that. what I had always

taken to be the stump of a tree, f^rey with old a?e, was in truth an orphaned

«tone pede-^tall and I knew that the flf^nre which once must have stoo on U,

no matter \n whose likeness It v^a«! been cast. had -rraced the ..arden with its

loveliness')»
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TV.

rhe arrlval of Xenla colncided wlth the befrlnninp of wlntor whlch, in these

pa-rts, comos on th^^ heels of the Inte uniforrnly j^rey days of late fall, chilly

days ofton ^iccompanlöd by a varlety of drizzle, out>'i(7ht rain, and wet snow,

lasting usually throurh the december, The cold real winter, the snow that won't

soon Hielt, set in after Chrlst'nas.

At first the presence of Xenia went little noticed. Her goinps and Comings app-

eared to bo so tlmed that neither the landlady nor nrvself cam© face to face with

Xenia, and the rare times we did, she said that she must eithnr '^epart 'right

now» fo»r one of her classes, or return eoually **ast to the booka and papers

forever awal^.ing her in her room, The landlady, as she ^id for "ne, served Xenia

breakfast in her room, and coul'^ not help expresslnp to "iie her '^maz'^ment that

•soneone so young and working so hard was never hungrier than a blrd»,

*t last, however, when it ben-an seeming like fif^ eternity since she had taken

possession o*" the VStublein*, Xenla knocked ^t my door, 'Ton't let me Interrupt

youy^u*, she sair», without noticing my sense of reli<=if, T thouerht you rdpht

want to have a look at my room, I can't thank you enough for all you did for

me, I love H here*

.

Tt was late In the day, Txcept for the soft murmur of the wood burnlng in the

stove, sp»eadlng warmth throuv^h the •Stuebleln', there was a great stlllness,

a pervasive sense o^ com^ort and secure sufflclency, somethinp so pre'-ious you

wante'^ to hold It foreverboth as a shield against adversity and as a »Kleinod*

((•exquisite an'^ rare irem» ) shlning In the deepest darknejts. Was it the curtains

Hrawn against the nis-ht, the books and papers on the table, the print of Rubens*

tend'^r pif^tur« of hls little son on the wall, or th« fra 'rance of a slowly

roasting apple on t^ie stove? I knew even then that it was sh-^, Xenia herseif,
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who, as she had made the roo-n her own, har) made 1t In her Image. I

could do no TJore th«n teil Xenla how much T lik^d herrroom and how glad I was

we had become neinihbors.

And so It all bek-an.

Th«re W1S no drama \n the unfoldlng of our love. ITiere w-v-e no emotionally

exhaustln<r crises, no tearful snrrend-rs, no torments or a^onles, no deceptive

vlctorles, no ahiect defeats. "ieither of us rushed of«' to test the need he

had for thfl other afrainst other needs. ::eitHer martyred his mind for s'=!archinp

ouestlona to plac«> betöre t^e other. ''elther sou^^ht a 1 ebenda ry fuimiment

frreater th^n that of whlch he was capable, and each disr^overed that his capacclty

of ^ulfillwent ex'-eeded any of whlch he had heretofore known himself to be

capable,

Iat«r, nnich later I havG at tlmes aske^' myself whether thls entire absence of

lovers» tribulatlons was due soTely to oiirselve?, our love for one another, or

whether we had the good sense, and if it weren»t th=^t, at least the p:uldance

of our instinct, sheltering us and keepinp us safe within our four walls, in

what became in tirne »Fraeulein Xenla's Stueblein«, while the beginnine of the

inexorflble drama of our penerfltion was beine prepared in the s^reets o^ our

^rerman tovns. Stranper still, all there was left o us in ^ertnany w-^s what

was still remained o^ late fall and the omin? winter, another spring an-^ another

summer, and at last on" more fall and one moro winter, and a mere token of spring,

Yet no other per-lod in my life was richer. more exclting, more deeply s^tisfying

as ree^arded Tiy life and nry work.

Xenia pursued her studies methodically, allottino- each subject she would be

eÄaminer^ in, its measur^d quantity of time. 'ler anatomy, chemistry, physics,
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botany, T,o61o<ry «nr^ biolof?y wo^-e a far c-y froTi my own work in which I

immersed myself yet more deeplVt 3y now the ©aller vision of my book steadied

and orfranlsed lt«?elf, prew to n^w dimonslons within discarded limitatlons, bec-^mo

a concrete prop:ram whose execution retaine^ Its inebriating cu^lity. rhis

developTient T owed to Xenia, my innocent Xenla,.T coul'^ not then fores--^e that,

much later, the blessing the young man then experiencsd, woul'' become the old

man*«! sor^-ow. To underst«ind thls, it is necessary to spe-^k about Xeni^

,

Xenla VAS *vc-ort-8cheu* (*word-shy*). Not that Xenia looked down npon, or

mistnisted, thos'^ w>io, llk= myself, believe that man is not capable of any

hl^Th'^r a^^hiövement, th-Tt the word is the ultlmate reach o^ man*-^ poten'ial,

and that all eise, be it man's art, his muslc, hls architecture, is but the

gl for a<yo of the wor'^, ind'^pd *the word made Hesh», To Xenia, the word, and

hence'*o th lanpjuage, *^eyond being our necessary tool of communicatlon, was

*holy pround», a reserve set aside by the unknown p;od to be puarde'^ from desecrat-

infr Intru'^ers, among Xenia included all those whose idle chatter she corapared

to the phlegra of hich the ohronicplly afH.Ict'^d have to rid the-nselves. Yet

odi Drofannm vol<rus »t -^rceo* (•! disllke the vulpar and avoid them* ) . ws not

amonf Xenias articles o^ **flithi she was not cTflimin? any o^ the 'high places'

for her^elf, But neither wonld she venture there, for ^ear to be-^ome one o^

th« desecratorsi she wouTd not »llow herseif to be led into temptation,

Holy was the word, and dan(?<»rous, Xenia sto-^d aside, •wort-scheu*

,

N'one of t^ls T kn^w in the beginning. Here she was, llvin- under the same roof,

the doors of our rooms a few feet apart, ou^ meetlntr»; still infrequent and casual,

Always the flrst ön rise on these cold dark mofninps an'^' the earliest ^o retire

for the nis:ht, in ordr-r (qs sho confessed to me much later) to interfere as little

a«; possible with our acustomed single-bithroom procedures, Xenia reraained the

most elusive of bourders. She was shy and discreet, jealous of her own and our
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prlvacy. to the point ^r ^efeatlnp eve^y one of the lanHlaHys welT-intentioneH

attempts at e.UhlUhim amon,. h^rself and her boaHers at least a small mmb.r

of share^ tnoments. a cup of tea in th. ml^^dle of the afternoon, an extra lo^

to be fetched ^rom the kitchen corner on .-^ p^-^rticularly cold nls^ht, and rr,ost

Importantly. the exchang^^ of a few words for the sheer sake of comp«nionship.

When Xenia was mentione- the fi>'st tlme between the landla^y and my9el^ I

acted as though I knew her better than anyone el.e. ascr^blng to this exclusive

persona.« the .-.ost .xtraordlnary human qualities. of which the l..st. in-'eed

the most obviou5. w.re her highly developed sen-^e o" tact an-^ her unusual retard

for the co-n-orts of oth^rs. In -ny exalted picture of X^nia
,

T made the

bewildere-^ lan^lady aware that the very name Xenia, a ^reek word of preat

antinulty an<^ *nd pro-oun^ meanlne. si^nified two distinguished yet -..rveloosly

related thin.s. Xenia indeed. I advised the wo.^n totally unp^epared ror .uch

eloon.nce an^ l<>arnln.. meant both »the strans^er' an^ the distln^^uished ^ift

delivered by hlm to his host. Still not soothed. how.ver. by niy speech in

defense of Tenla. the l^ndlady sald drily. » Ich h.b's Imm.r gesagt. Herr -oktor.

das Stueblein hafs auf sich« Cl have always said It, Herr nowtor, there is

so-^ething uncanny a>^out the »Stueblein»).

If there w.s. It ^i- not last, or at least manifosted its.lf Ina manner heretbfore

unknown in Its hi.tory. T^.e sea.on o^ the Christmas holidays was r.pidly

drawin^ n ar, «nH Xenias withdrawal. under th. inHuence perhaps o' the sea.on's

brlef glory shinin. .ven In thls winter of ev.r growin, unemployment an" political

restle.sness. began to break do.. under Its own wei.h^. Henc-orth it was Xenia

who on bitt-.cold mornin.s revived the fire in my sittin.-room's huge Kachelofen

(.. .tove made of brlcks ^aoed with tiles«), XenAa who surprised u. wlth .y Üble

set for the three of us and pourln. the stea^in. hot coffee. With .y permission.

the landlady had placed a small Christmas tree in «y sitting-roo.. The si.ns

of Xenias late-deo*mber t^aw rmiltipli-^d.
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nefore I tum to Xenia and my5?elf, T«t me mentlon how her presence had

a^fected me, ©von before he>- late-decomber thaw had set in. Far from

belng distract©(4, I work-^d Härder than ©ver. T was not only absorbed,

f.Q^5,^^^.^ng. th© World around me. I reached, so it seerr;ed, new heichts

of ©xtatlc recocrnltlons, it those times in partioular when the elements

of whlch these recoprnitions werde made up, feil in place, or when I was

satisfied, after countlers valn efforts, with the words I had attempted

to reach, unmu-'dled, pl-^aslnp to eye fin<^ ear, comprehensible. For my

progsessing work I succeeded in choosiner the most sierni^icant passages.

neadinfT copltjusly, I mied every corner of my rooms with books in such

a manner that I could turn to any I needed without losine' more than a

fraction of tlme. I spent long hours ^t Hei'^elberp's incomparable un-

niversity library. I extended my search into areas heretofore dpe-ned

obscur»», -r unworthy of more than casual secon-^-hand attention. I rar^ly

falled to com© upon worthwhile information, promislng at le^st a footnote

of interost. The only thlnsr slowlng down my profrress, as it ^Iways had,

was my troublesome tremor, rny sometimes nearly total incapacity to use

pen or pencil,

The shape of my book lay manifest in a rapidly s^rowin? number of sheets

covered by my writlng. There were worksheet«;, as well as what I hoped to

be final v«rslons. I have alwsys needed the latter, even in the earliest

phases of my work, -nich liVe a cook who, while still enp-ap^ed in preparations,

will test and taste a -«ish and put it on a low flame, well before he

readies it with his ^Inal touch.

With no shrAd of the ancient materials left, and my head at its best a
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a riisarray of faded memorle^ unworthy of trust, T cannot fro beyond

on« or two bar« Indlcations of what my book was all about.. I dealt,

flrst of all, wlth tbe richness and variety of the landscapes chosen

by Germany« storytellers and novelists, not as incidental, but as ^ocal

reference for thelr work, so that one could not live without the other,

thus creatlnjr the work»s Indestructable essentlal Mfe. THe author

was not satlsfied to create the framework of hls novf>l or story by a few

sparse storkes of the pen, as so many raasters, entlrely bis equals or

surpassing hlm, deemed rls'htly and e^fectlvely snfficlent ^or thelr

nee'ls, if not sometlmes hostlle to these. Tf Goethe or Keller or 'lesse

( do not at thls Täte date Inslst on all the oth-rs ^•Jhose works were then

the f^lory of Tty searches and dlscoverles and whose names were hallowed

by thelr landscape evocatlons: the men from the Black-Forest, the bleak

shores of thf. North-Sea, the heath and small towns of the Mark Urandenburp,

the lonellness of the high mountalns. . ) set out to develop and hold on

to the ladnscapes they needed ^or thelr settlngs, ^or the very thrust of

thelr work, not a Single necessary detail was omlttedi in Uct there waan't

any that was not nece«.sary, since a slnple mlsslng link would have broken

the chain.

Havlng thus dealt wlth «the evocstlon of landscape», I recopnized that

my story-tellers and novelists, perhaps often wlthout any consclous act

of thelr '^11. conjurers for thelr work's sake, calle^ vipon »landscape'

as their most trustworthy gnlde: Its heartbeat sust^nined the llfe o*" thelr

work, It pulsAte-^ in each word they used to describe its Tocatlon.
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•Ilstpn to 1t, Xenia, this mssao'e from. . • Btit thls was later, after

Xenla, t.he thy an<^ sil«nt, the utter^y dlscreet, th© all-but-invislble,

the sam© Xenla for whom T had wrltten the ^rst of many 'Kal^n' poems,

had co'ne and Installed herseif in a room next to mine, with no more than

a ..Imple (rreetin^ such as one wayfarer may ertend to another as nlcrht comes

on» after Xenla and my work becanie one.

It happened in this way.

The Landlady left in the morninp: of the ?Uth of decemher, to spend the

Christmas holiday week with her eldest dau^hter and her chlldren. Christmas

eve ^ound Xenia and me alone. It had been snowin? 'nost of the day but

the eveninp was cold and clear. Needless to 8«y, that other wintry evening

we had spent to-ether. a year earller in ^.erlin. was in our minds, as we

looke'^ out on the li.-hts of the «Altstadt« which served as so many sii^ns

to situate the »Ueili-er Geist Kirche«, the »TTexenturm» ,
the band o^ the

river which, so it was njmored, had already beo^un to freeze over. lon^r ago

T had out^rown the thrill of Chrl<5tmas eve cormnonly shared by many of Germany's

jewish families. However, even wlthout the evening's tra-^itional distinctiveness,

^btresw.s n,ore than enou<^h to liberate lt. not only from ordinary restraints,

but also ^rom those Xenla's presence, unobtruslve as It was, had imposed

on me. Thus I surf^este^ we Uke our oieal to^ether and Xenia accepted my

su^f^estlon cheerfully. 'If you are s.tlsfied with the little T know about

cooking, T«ll try my best». I ^etched one o^ the bottles of wine my fflther

had selected for me with Ms nev-r failing adtnonition «to save it for

special occaslons«. As ve faced one another in my sittin? room, with the



iinTlt Chrlst!Tias tree as hackdrop, Xeni« enjoyed eoually my father's wine,

and addln«?; siirprise to surprlse and pleasure to pleasure, and questlon-

In^ rae about my work. N«vf»r had T found Kenia morp ^eautiful, more radiantly

sensitive, more appealinr to every fold and flber of ray entire being.

Never had my book acquired a brlfhter crlow, a fulTer promlse.

V.

As a lonsr-llnsrerlnf? <rrey find wet wlnter, by no other achievement than a

Chance o'" name, becam© known as spring 193?. Xenla and T had drawn close

to one another, thoup-h still ccupyinP' our separate rooms. T had be?im

to flesh out the first hand-wrltten draft of what T still h-^p^d to become

my book. Mach of my work now had become formal, dividlnp' itself into

chapters and sub-chapters and enriching itself by footnotes in the best

scholarly tradition.

Xenia was the very touchrtone of my work. It was as though she -ilone held

the key by whlch T was able to unlock the Workshops in which the masters

had fashioned the miraculous «ntity nade o-^ landscape and story, For

hours on end I initiated Xenia in my endeavors, speculatlons, dou>^ts,

interpretations, readinfr to her in tho Intimacy of the »Stuebleln» th«

exceppts T wished to auote. »listen to this, Xenia, this papsa^e fron..»

T^e World T believed to have provn familiär wlth slnce the ^eprlnnins; of

my work, became «>s new to Xenla «nd myself,

It was an eruberant world. The words, those mere combinations of letters

forraed by a past whlch, inspite of grammatical etimolof^y remained elusive,

what eise were they but clay in the hand of the potter? A mere borrower,

himself, he was indebted to a crreater Master who, rather than words, lent

the fashioner-borrowwr the tools and materialsi the sky and the clouds,
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, th- storms ftnc^ tho Cfllm, the mountÄin», wflters» meadows, .=*ach slnerle

plant an^ flower and tree, and the lipht and the dark. But who could

nse any of th-se wondrous words, unles-s hls Eros, hls overwhelmln^ desire

to possess in the aesh all that threatens to elude him forever, placed

these words und«r the dominlon of his s^nsesl • The word was raade Hesh

nnd dwelt among us..full of rrace and truth».

Meanwhllo time was runnlnr out on Kenia and tti«, on her werk and on my

book, but we and untold many like us did not know that the events whose

wltness we >^ecame, marked the dawn of the a^e of the executioner.

Xpnifl passed her •Physicutn« ^n the Täte summer. I3y the en^ of fall, she

had typed a complete dra^ of my book. Under the eyes of the lnndl«dy who

was disrepardln«T Convention benevolently or from a deeper senr,e of forebod-

iniT than ours, Xenia and I had become lovers. Kl?h*, after nl^ht we slept

In the -^mall Hed in Xenia's «Stuebleln», Xenias head r-stin<T in the hollow

of Tny arm.

Another Octob-r h-ralded the end of our chores; ^or us as for n^ture

itself, a lon^ stretch of rest was at hand. This year, however, the bri*^ht

fall d«ys, so abun^^ant ye'^teryear, were ^enied us. Instead a fine chilly

rain feil ^ay upon day. fhe titie had come to lay the book aside, atleast to

arrest alT Airth^r work for the ti-ne bein^, which nmant forever, and to turn

inw4«Hi. TMt it was there, the book, and it provided time after time, as a

deep well, a drink more refreshing, richer in subtle flavor, ouenchin?

but never stilling the thirst Xenia and I hadt to share all, all, all..

Oup words w*»re drawn as the water frora our well.



Only once dld we slt by the open window In the •Stuebleln*, facinp

the ralnsoaked wilde^ness of the p-arden. Kever had T told Xenia Its

strande story. As I contemplated the all but impenetr^ible con^usion,

I searched In valn for the stone-border'^d p^aths, the flower beds, the

rose?=ird«n, the c^phaned stone-pe'^estal. . Wlth a shlv*»r T closer' the

wlndow and drew its curtain.

VT.

ApHIT , TQ13, was proc^aimed officlally as ?) day o^ boycott o^ Germany's

J*^wish Citizens. No date has ever been set wlt>^ rreater accuracy ^or the

explratlon o*" a past "One ^orevor and for the stillblrth of a future-never-

to-be. On the same flrst day of April, not yet two years after Xenia and

T had Tet on an unforrrettabl e wlnter-afternoon on a deserted 'sStadtbahn'

Station platfomi in Berlin, we bouc'ht two rold-^n rinss no widf»r than

necessary for the enpravln? of the date, In so sm^ll letters th;it even

our young eyes needed a ma -nifying plass to be sure they were there. A ye^r

Täter Xenia and T wer=» married. Anoth'^r fonr years wellved outside of

>rmany, on the European Contlnent, watchlng its crrowlnp- preparedness,

not ^or the unc-rtaln but worthwhile hasards of avoldlng defeat nnd l(?r,om-

iny, but for the certain consequences of subju^ation and shame. All we

could r»o was to stru^p-le with the pre-^ent and read Its sl^ns. Tn the summier

of 1938, Xenia and I, the parents of our flrst chlld, ca-e to Amf^rica.

What was ''»xpectine us, was a «new llfe» , a »fresh starf ,
a «beginning

all over». '>*'hat awaited us, wre the days and years of bewllderment.

OutwardTy, to be sure, we dld all the orHinary thlnps. A brief catalojr

will sufflcet We had two more chlldren, we ralsed our first-born and bis

younaer brothers as best we could, we lived at flrst in a rnodest, then in

1 n n -- j . ..1 V.-_ 1—
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rooted In our past, and we -^et new frlenf^s, most of them newcomers like

ourselves. We dir! not becorae rieh, but we always did have enough money

for the thlnrs we needed, and Tor a few we knew we dld not need.

I went into buslness, althouf^h I had learned nothln? to prepare me for it.

T achieved a creditable success, the xplanatlon of which lay in 'the new

World» whlch afforded the opportunity, and in the merchant tradition runnlng

Ttiy blood. Tt is now cTose to twenty years fe&nce T took advantage of a

sini^larly propitlous moment to seil my business and to assurp for Kenia

and me the income which, thoufh Todest by today»« Standards, will suffice

to sustain our livelihood to the end of our days, whether or not the

actuari^l table» apply or be exceeded. All our sons are marrled, with

chiTdren o^ their own, and aa well established in thel^ lives as men of

their c^eneration can be,

Xenia and I still own our suburban home, but frora the onset of summer

until the early days of fall we retire to a cottape which overlooks

one of the countless *rivers' fraementinp: the coast of i^'aine. and which

Is surrounde'' by ^ields and woods whose changins; colors, from the brif^ht

early greens to sunburnt browns and yellows, we watch year after year.,

Of my book, nothin« is le^t. I do not know when it, or rather the draft

T consi'^wred final, ^^ecam© Tost. If a vague memory, no «nore substantial

than a falnt echo, occurs at a moment of day-dreaminsr , It is Tikely to be

the unwanted short-lived recall of a landscape described by ''»oethe, Keller,

Storm, Hau^f, Hesse..

From time to time I come acrops some scraps of paper, pa^e-^ torn from old



notebooVs whose paper bas become brlttle «n^ yellow, scrlbbled-on sheets

of tnanv odd slzes. T glance at them brleHy. Out o^ time and context,

nearly «11 a-e lncoTnpr«hen-1ble, and T ©ither <n«.c«rd them or restore them

to their restlni? place, with a frown and a slgh of relief.

Howpver, when T ^oun-^ the description of «The ^nchanted Garden' I had

wrltten In 19?1. a few days before Kenias arrival. T reread It severe!

tlrr^es. At rirst T wondered whether I had •-ritten it myself
;
Had T ever

written so well? Had I ever proven myself so worthy an apprentice in

the Workshops of the masters? At the same time, a sorrow pervaded re

such as one -^ight experience when a beloved landscape, so brlght and

dlstinot a ^ew nom^^nts afro, is ertinPiiish-d by the sudden onset of

daficness.

Tt was by no means the first time that T had come face to face with the

loss of words whose use, unless it were an idle pastime, had become

meaninP^less. "any a time T had seen myself as a skilled artisan Struck

by some calaml^y d^stroyin- all his tools andleaving him only ill-suited

inadenuate «^u>^stitutPS, and the memory o^ his former accomplishments.

&jt, I had Said to myself, what is my loss when measured afr«inst the

immeaf^urable d^-struction which has reduced my eeiaration to dust, burnt

and wrecked its homes, and thrown its childr^n ^o the winds? Is not a loss

such as T have sustained whom an unHeserved fate has cast in the ephemeral

role of a survivor. a mer^ token-sacr-ifice, and my prief a vanity and

a conceit? ^

Yet, there had been moments o'" bitterness, «ven '^espair. T resented it
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thnt I once th© prou«^ possessor of words throur^h which T coulH share

with others the human experlence, had become a mer© borrower of words

not my own, a teil er of tales whose words are blurred in the ears and

minds of even the most attuned and the most loving, a ^nan who sbould stand

mute, or at least limit his speech to those tr^nsactlons of llfe which do

not reoulre the u?e of words at all.

The moment o^ sorrow T exp«rlenced when T rerea^ th© d'^sorlptlon of the

enchanted aarden, dld not last. No more than the pang of a cherished memory,

the falnt crrasp after a '^-oam ©?caplns? Into obllvlon, the momenl" of «5orrow

came and went. For by then my recognltion that rny concept of the word

had been ^ narrow concept, was no lon^er new.

To Xonia T had owed my personal experlence of the word, of Its iridescent

p:lory and ail-surpassing power, an experlence very dlfferent froin that

which had helpe^^ me develop my senssitlvlty to the word««^ role in llterature.

Durin«; the years of bewilderment and resignatlon, just when I thourht I

Had made ray peace with the word, I ß;alned a new, wider and infinitely

more satlsfyine; perceptlont I3y our deeds, no less than by our words, do

we deflne our ^elves, trans"ilt the knowledee of our selve^, and eliclt

the response o^ others to our selves. So understood, word and deed are

identlca"! .

This recopnitlon. I also owe It to Xenia. H«d it not been for Xenla, I

mlfrht have >>ecome an emblttered or maudlln old man. But Xenla, my «word-shy"

Xenia, who uses the word rotlcently, often awkwardly, h^-r ouestlons an^

answers sometimes causing bewilderment, has stood by m#, by our chlldren,

and by our ^rlends. neither in want of the means of provlng her commitment
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to US, nor fnlllng to rec^lve our response. Th© »good deeds» of Xßnl«,

of whlch there have been many, have gone unnoticed for th<^ most part,

ns ©vory form of ostentation is forelfrn to h©r. The llcrht of Xenia's

deods 1s the same light that shines in th© words of the masters: the

litrht of the human belng In a state of r^race.

November ?9, 197^.



POSTSCRIPT

'The Story of Xenia' , although the highly personal record

of a loss and a consolation, invites a few reflections. I offer

these the more wilUngly, as 'The Story of Xenia' is related to an

experience, shared not only by its anonymous author and this writer,

but common to many who upon the advent of the era of Adolf Hitler,

left the land whose words were the only words they knew, and learned

as best they could other words foreign to them.

In the spring of 1938, a few weeks before I left for

America with my wife and my little son, I visited my parents, then

living in Switzerland, for the last time. They also had decided to

leave Europe and join us in the United States. For my German-born

father who was then 64 years old, the decision had been a more dif-

ficult one than for my American-born mother. He had made the decision

out of his abiding sense of responsiblity for the well-being of my

ailing mother, and because of his doubt concerning the .state of his

own health, undermined by recent illness.

In one of our last conversations , my father referred to

the many practical difficulties and additional burdens which his

limited knowledge of English was bound to create for all of us
.

Not

too successfully, I tried to dispel his fears . At one point he said

sadly, 'Come to think of it, I shall have an American grandson, but I

shall never be able to teil him a fairy tale properly'

.

They were words of prophecy, although my father did not

himself find out how true they were. He died before he and my

mother, in September 1938, were to sail for America. Thus it was

left to me to establish, many years later, the truth of my father's

prophetic words.

The truth, however, was both more complex and more far-

reaching. What my father, with his wistful Observation, had antici-

pated, was the process by which human beings, in a State of depriva-
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.on, cease to be themselves, and become incomprehensible strangers

, those in whose midst they live. The ' State of deprivation'
,

in

.is context. refers to the wasteland in which human beings are

,st when the source of their essential nourishment has dried up.

nd they become as the dry bones in the vision of Ezekiel. without

.e Prophet 's promise of resurrection . For the nourishment here at

take is no ordinary nourishment. It is the nourishment on which

„ose among us depend whose sense of seif is determined by their need

,d their capability to use words in the manner in which they were

Wen them at (perhaps before) the dawn of their conscious life.

The words thus given are given in perpetuity. They are, in

he terminology of the Common Law, and estate in fee. They may fall

n disuse. seemingly forgotten. But there are no Substitutes for them.

In this brief postscript to 'The Story of Kenia', I do not

ish to dwell upon the mystery of language (here used merely to

lescribe the sum of varying numbers of words). or to speculate about

he nature of language itself. today one of the riebest fields of

xploration by linguists, philosophers, anthropologists also. When

refer to the 'word', I use the term in its functional sense: TO

,EFINE ONE'S SELF , TO TRANSMIT ONE'S SELF , AND TO ELICIT THE RESPONSE

,F OTHERS TO ONE'S SELF; ALL FOR THE ONLY SAKE OF ONE'S SELF.

The function varies with the need. It is in this sense not

Ufferent from other functions of man's complex system: The unde-

veloped brain will not perform beyond primitive functions: the

.motions never called forth will grow dull: the unused muscle will -

aot render more than minimal service. Thus the use of the word, like

that of the brain, the emotions, and the muscles, is determined by

need. While the needs themselves are born with us, their relative

powers manifest themselves in varying degrees

.

To explain these variations, many approaches have been

developed. In our time, psychologists ,
psychoanalysts .

anthropolo-

gists are engaged in tireless search to uncover, if not the origins,
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than at least the conditions to which the needs owe thelr exiatence,

and most importantly . their varying spheres of power in our Uvea.

If I compared 'the need for tfie use of the word' to such

other needs as the use of our physical or emotional potential, I do

so with some hesitation. For the need for the use of the word out-

ranks, I believe, every other human need. The truth of this State-

ment becomes overwhelming when we free 'the word' from its linguistic

limitation and recognize its true diraension: Not only a work of art,

but also the simplest of our deeds, may qualify as a phenomenon of

spontaneous self-definition, self-transmittal and elicitation of

response-to-self, in the same manner as the word in its most direct

sense; so understood, the most humble deeds of ordinary men are no

less 'the word made flesh' than the sublime works of artists. It

may well be that 'the need for the use of the word' is in truth man's

only need, and that it is this need, rather than man's unique

heritage of 'the word', which distinguishes the human world from the

animal world. If, as I have said, not all men manifest 'the need for

the use of the word' in the same degree, it is only fair to add, in

the interest of man's estate, that it is precisely, indeed only, the

"manifestations', not the underlying needs themselves, which occur in

varying degrees. 'The need for the use of the word', common to all

men, is universal because it is shared by all men. The 'word' itself

is utterly and unalterably parochial.

The word has but a single life. The fact that the 'word'

is capable of disguising itself, and even of producing nearly

indistinguishable 'Doppelgänger' outside its realm, lends it a

unique power of dissimilation, even deception. Since the power of

dissimilation is, for the most part, a welcome one (for the trend

away from parochialism is one of the major trends of history, and

especially pronounced in our age) , the apprehension is justified

that the 'word' may fall victim eventually to a bland universalism,

the Prophet 's valley of dry bones , an assembly of fleshless skeletons

But the 'word' is secure: the same parish in which the person is
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. fnr its use is also the birthplace of bis word.

born with bis need for its use,

^.Ar.A of narochialistn hold the word to

Those who abhor any kind of parocni
^

. ..ble a convenient tool designed for many practxcal ap

.e intercbangeable c

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

::;;;:;r:,:. .. :. as .e poe. a. ...rs of e.ry place

• ^f a^^ that is parochiai .

and age, are the very negatxon of all that F

.u .f 'The Story of Kenia' nor tbis writer

Neither the author of The Story

created by him, 'the word made flesh
,
acquir

^. ^ j,

V of 'the word' transceuding its functional ™.ss.on wh.ch x

quality o£ the «or
^^^ ^^^^^

alcne the subje.t o£ this postscr.pt. Ye
,
at a

„£ .he .asters have been ,uite Uterally 'paroch.al
.
and h s

;arochiaUs.. is evident, cnce -e conte^piate the «ords o£ the

„.asters in the light of their time and place.

The inti^ate relationship between .an and word is as well-

aeaned, as carefuii, circu^scribed. as „eaied as the reUt

j fh» niece o£ land he has inheritcd. Having onc

ship between .an and the p.ece of

,^ .„„„„,„. we can use it

entered on our inheritance. we own rt
.

As its

£.eely. can .aUe .uch or little of it. expanding .ts use w th n the

i.it set by cli.ate and ,uaUty of soil. and not least. by ou

igness to cultivate it. We can ieave it. and -."«.--;

,.ce of iand eUewhere. But we cannot taUe with ^ ^ -^ ;^^_
land we inherited-, we cannot even divest ourselves of lt.

US as an estate in fee. undefeasable.

•The word' is our inheritance of inheritances. Many have

chosen or have been forced to deal with it liUe the i-^^"";;J
.eritor who sought to exchange bis piece of land for one n

shore. The foreign soil often rewards the newco.er for h.s labo s.
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newcomer an infinitely poorer man than when he came, To the ancient

concept of the 'foreigner', which has few equals in bitterness in

man's long history, a still bitterer meaning is added: the newcomer

whose 'need for the use of the word' is the single unifying and sus-

taining force of all his other needs. becomes a 'stranger'. Those who

by choice or merely by virtue of their relatedness seek access to hira.

as well as those to whotn he seeks access, must rely on 'the word' as

the principal means of reaching one another. If 'the word' fails.

both seekers are stalled by impassable roads. Their common failure

is 'the unshared word'.

•Much Ado About Nothing?'.., On a cold wintry night it may

be my turn to sit at the footend of my little granddaughter^s bed,

faithful to my promise to teil her a story. As soon as she says

'Teil me a story about my daddy when he was my age' ,
it doesn't take

long before, only too wiUingly, there rises within me the unsophisti-

cated memory of some event I should like to lift from the past as a

welcome contribution to this comfortable moment .
But the words won't

come. Instead I present to her, in well-constructed sentences, a

stiff-legged array of words selected from the pale staple of worn

words readily available to the well-read-person-with-the-literary-bend

,

which I am. My granddaughter doesn't mind this; she goes to sleep.

But as I rise and tip-toe from her room, I am infinitely sad: for

what I would have wanted to resurrect for her was a moment which to

this sensitive imaginative and loving child. might have conveyed

that Portion of myself for which nothing eise but 'words' will do:

other words in another tongue,

As I have said in the first sentence of this postscript,

'The Story of Xenia' , is the highly personal record of a loss, It

does not fall on everyone in like manner; for 'the word' has many

strings to its bow. The most common is the employment of the word as

an ingenious cover-up or mask, or as the pleasurable exhibition of

one's 'Papageientalent' ('Parrot-talent' ) , or most ordinarily as the

dissimulation of an uncomrtable void, No one satisfied to so use
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'the Word' will experience the sense of loss I am concerned with; he

may, however, discover that 'the word' so used is not free from

vindictiveness, as the wearers of masks, the exploiters of their

parrot-talent, the dissimulators of emptiness may find out to their

sorrow.

What is the true nature of the loss anticipated in my

father's casual remark. and experienced by me? At these moments when

I feel it most keenly, I am tempted to paraphrase the text from Matthew:

'All they that take the word shall perish with the word'. Put, however,

in less dramatic fashion, the loss is this: A portion of myself,

starving for lack of nourishment, withering for want of energy, has

become a 'hidden portion'. The only remaining questions are these:

The hidden portion of myself, is it meaningful? If meaningful to me,

is it also meaningful to others? Is such meaning as it may have,

being compensated in other ways?

The hidden portion of myself is neither more nor less than

my entire education, both that which I have learned in the terirJs

usual sense, and that which has become my own in the impact of ex-

perience broadly understood: persons, places, books, without which I

would not have become I. Education has been an uninterrupted process

of absorption which. even when it did not involve speech. culminated

in the discovery of words which, like so many crystals, had existed

and taken possession of their realm long before I discovered them

and made them my own. They were the words of my parish.

Meaningful as this hidden portion of myself is to me, is

it, at least in some measure, meaningful to others? If all anyone

could ever see of the moon were its slender crescent, he would no

doubt be satisfied with its pleasant, agreeably shaped presence

mildly lighting the nighttime sky . Of the fullness of the moon, its

brighter light, its changing cycle, he would know nothing. It is

likely that, unless he possessed the gift of divination, the spectator

would have no sense of frustration. While all this may be true

enough of the crescent of the moon, it is not, alas, the same with
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.He hu»an per.onality. For the hidden ponion' is neve. aUogethe.

,i,ae„. Outsiders, casual encounters. pa.sers-b, neither have the

opportunity, nor do they care. to .now the 'hidden port,on
.

These,

however. whose hands I wish to hold, „hose bodies 1 wish to e.brace.

even those whose attention I vish to dra„ towards me. they all are

aware of the 'hidden portion' o£ .ysel£: and as little as I. can

i»o« TiWp the soectators in the night, they

they dismiss it as meaningless. Like the specta

discern the moon's outline hidden fror, their vie«.

But is not the human personality versatile enough to com-

pensate £or the fact that the 'hidden portion' of ourselve, admit-

tedly .eaningful, re.ains both ineon^unicable and xnaccessibleT Do

not all o£ us co,npensate for our hidden defects. our guild. our rn-

capacity to love. our many ccrruptions7 And do not those close to us

by a similar process, accept this compensation for their o„n sake, .f

not for ours?

Each of these examples is related to a 'hidden portion' of

ourselves. In Order to keep it hidden, we offer compensations de-

signed to relieve the bürden ourselves and others „ould have to bear.

if our guilt. our incapacity to love. our corruptions stood revealed.

can the sense of loss or diminishment arising from our inabiUty to

achieve the very opposite, namely to reveal that 'hidden portion' of

ourselves «hich may well represent our greatest need and potentral.

our use of 'the „ord'. be dealt with in the same or a similar manner

as we learn to deal with our defects?

It may well be so, for the loss or diminishment of the

functional use of 'the Word' may be experienced as a defect which,

although without moral opprobrium or emotional self-blame, releases

our compensatin- mechanism. Thus it may be observed that the 'word-

starved'. like the e,»otionally stunted, oripples both, seek compen-

sation by identical means: most commonly through various schemes and

managements in the material world, man's most ancient störe of

readily available compensations for his short-comings.
\M
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I trust that the readers of this postscript to 'The Story

of Xenia' are aware that what I have wanted to say applies only to

those among us whose sense of seif is determined by ' their need for

the use of the word', by the word ' s functional mission. Most of us

do well enough with words not our own, with our ' Papageien-talent '

.

our cliches. and our compensations .
Rarely is our equanimity

threatened seriously by allen words or other Substitutes. The story,

however. is also, indeed essentially, the story of Xenia.

This PostScript would be incomplete, misleading even, if it

failed to abide by its own concept: for as was pointed out earlier...

•the simplest of our deeds may qualify as a phenomrnon of self-

definition, self-transmittal. and elicitation of response-to-self, .

in the satne manner as the word in its tnost direct sense; so understood,

the most humble deeds of ordinary men are no less 'the word made flesh'

than the sublime works of artists'.

The name of Xenia, so the author explains. is derived from

the Greek: Xenia means 'both the stranger and the distinguished gift

delivered by him to his hosf. Xenia, so we read, is 'word-shy',

'shy and silent', 'utterly discreet'. '
all-but-invisible ' . .

.
And ' she

uses the word reticently, often awkwardly, her questions and answers

sometimes causing bewiderment ' . . . But Xenia does not brood over 'The

Enchanted Garden', spending long hours in the rediscovery of its well-

ordered plan, its once carefuUy tended flowerbeds, its stone-

bordered paths, its orphaned pedestal, all obliterated by neglect. It

is Xenia, however. who on bitter-cold mornings revives the fire in the

sitting-room, sets the breakfast-table, and pours steaming-hot coffee..,

Much more important yet is Xenia 's role in the achievement

of the author's book. that had so long eluded him. 'For hours on end'.

he writes, 'I initiated Xenia in my endeavors, doubts, speculations

,

Interpretation« , reading to her in the intimacy of the 'Stueblein' the

excerpts I wished to quote. The world I believed to have grown

familiär with since the beginning of my work ..

became as new to Xenia

and myself... It was an exuberant world...'
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Nor is this all. For later, when the author, ' once the

proud possessor of words through which (he) could share with others

the human experience, had becotne a mere borrower of words not (his)

own, a teller of tales whose words are blurred in the ears and minds

of even the most attuned and most loving. A man who should stand

mute...', it is Kenia who saves him from becoming 'an embittered or

maudlin old man', Kenia provides 'a new, wider and infinitely more

satisfying perception' . .

.

The time has now arrived to restate the familiär phrase

for the last time and, abiding by the recognition gained by the

author himself, to so alter it as to give it its finest meaning:

The 'word' serves to define one ' s seif, to transmit one ' s seif, and

to elicit the response of others to one ' s seif; all for the only

sake of the HUMAN SELF

.

The HUMAN SELF relies on word and deed alike.

P. J. S,

"f:;:::

jtiii
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Fräulein Dinsh.

Scene für das Kabaret

von

Paul Schräg.

i

Such' die Träume Dir zu halten

'venn die Zeit im Takt entflieht.

Lasa» die Lippen nicht erkalten

n Ja, die Zeit ... " ein Juhellied.
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Elegante Einzelkahine eines Ozeandampfers. Nachts 2 ühr.

Dinaü und Egon nebeneinander im Bett. In der Ecke ein klei-

nes schlafendes Hündchen.

Egon: (steht auf, gähnt, zieht seine eleganten Pantoffel an

und beugt sich über Dinah, indem er sie küsst)

mn musst Du 8chlafen|Kind. Ten scaleicne einem Gespen-

ste gleich in meine Kabine zurück,

üinah: Vie ;3ede Nacht seit icü Dich kenne.

Egon: vas soll dos hei-sen Dinah? Dableiben kann ich doch

nicht.

Dinah: Eben.

Egon: -aruiE bist Du so unfreundlich? (leise) 'Var es nicnt

schön?

Dinah: (sicn aufrir^htend) Das ist es, HQS ich mich auch

frage.

Egon: ( entrüstet ) was hast Du nur Dinah? Ich verstehe

Dich nicht.

Dinah: Setz Dich noch einen Augenblick Egon, (er tut es

unwillig) Ich muss Dir jetzt etwas sagen. Mrst Du

mir böse sein?

Egon: Ich bin zu müde.

Dinah: Sa^s» mal Egon, bist Du ganz glücklich mit mir? Oder

gibt es in Deinem Leben Träume, in denen öiackiicaer

bist?

(zärtlich) Nein Dinah.

Kommt es Dir nicht man^^hmal einwenig leer vor? Du

liebst mich, ich weiss es. Du bist mir auf dieser

Heise gefolgt, weil Du nicht onne mich sein kbnnst.

Das weiss ich alles. Und trotzdem frage ich Dion

at Dir das ZuesmmensFlTi mlt-TBtrT3Tnr-5errtedl« <

der slnn^-^J^rrWr^^^er Ist es^J^r^^ttÜttüg? • r^v\<i

Du fragst 80 eigenartig, ^i^-tme- einer ender^ Z^^^r-,.

Egon:

Dinah

gon

.^^unÄ der Sinn

Egon:

TilB aus dem neunzehnten Jehrnund^rW -wie^ le^n 4iK^

zwanzigsten. Genügt denn nicht die Liebe, um alles zu
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erfüllen? vas willst Du noch Dlnah: Heisse Stunden, Senn-

sucht, und TBieder heisse Stunden. Träume? Jö ich träume von

T)ir. TTnd Du Mst die ^.rfüliung.

Dinah: f/üsste Erfüllung nicht mehr sein als der Besitz der Gelieb-
,

ten? Alles, alles, das Grösste wie das Kleinste, alles muss

erfüllt sein.

Igon: Früher dachte man darüber nach, was die Liebe alles erfüllen

sollte. Aber man vergass dabei das nichtigste: Den Körper

und die Sinne. Den sauber der Erotik. Lust und Spiel. \ozu

die Liebe so ermst nehmen? Lust und Spiel. Das hat unsere

Generation entdeckt. Seien wir stolz darauf. Früher nahm

man die Liebe zu wichtig, und hatte wenig von inr, neute

nimmt man sie weniger wicntig^und hat alles von inr.

Dinah! Träume .... Gute Nacht, Egon. Schlafe wonl { sie küssen sici^

Egon: Gute Nacht mein Liebling. Keine solche altmüdisci.en Gedanken

mehr! Seien wir stolz auf unsere Zeit. Wer weiss, wie es im

einundzwanzigsten Jahrhundert sein wird. C er gent, bleibt

8ber unter der Tür noch einmal stehen ) Und morgen spielen

wir den ganzen Tag Hingtennis.ünd wenn es regnet, spielen

wir Ping-Pong. --

Dinah: (seufzt auf)

sie loscht das Licht, und wie es dunkel wird, fällt ein leiser Foxtrott

ein.

Dinah: (spricht im Schlafe) Egon Egon (laut) Icn

schreie nach dem einundzwanzigsten Jahrhundert. (sie erwacnt)

Icn habe geträumt. Die Luft in der Kabine ist so dumpf. Es

ist drückend schwül. ( sie wirft die Decke von sicn.In der

Ecke rührt sich das Hündcnen, scaiaft dann weiter.) Tut ....

Ja, schlafe schlumaiere mein Hündcnen. k'it meiner Kune isfs

ma

8

al wieder Essig Lesen (sie nimmt ein4^, le^t

ich zurück und beginnt" vorzulesen) • ürid so kam es im;VU.1]L^ •

Jahre 406 v.Chr. zur Seeschlacht kei den Argenusen.Die '^uiW

Athener errangen einen glänzenden Sieg, die spartanisch^ C

s

Flotte wurde fast völlig vernicntet. Für die Feldherrn der

Athener aber hatte der Sieg ein trauriges i'^achapiel.In Athen
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macute men ihnen den Prozess, v«eil sie es unterlassen hatten,

die Ertrinkenden aus den Fluten zu ter^en.Sie .wurden verur-

teilt, trotzdem sie mit Hecht einv^andten. dass sie bei dem

hohen wellensang nicht imstande gewesen ^eien. die Ertrinken,

den zu retten. Selbst Sokrates legte sein 'Vort tür die

offenbar unschuldigen ?eldherrn ein. Uinsonst «

Wie lang^eilig.üeber 2000 Jshre ist das her rH^«"

^c^re-ki-Wr^rraiT-'ll^e^^^Z^^
langvveilig.

v,<or^ f «»ia sDrinÄt aus dem Bett ;
einwenig

ES ist zu warm hier, [,
sie sprxu^^.

Gymnastik. Ein. zwei Uebungen ( sie singt )

.^as wollt Ihr vom Leben

ES ist ja so fad

Nach Bildung zu streben

Es ist ja zu schad».

Tief atmen

Tief atmen

Der Unschuld zu wacnen

wer hat 'S s4 bequem

Avancen zu machen

We, wem denn schon, wem?

Trumpf beugen

Rückwärts

In Eure Pleite

Gehn wir nicht herein

Wir sind zu gescheite

Um Gläubiger zu sein

Tief atmen

Tief atmen ,

^ ^^ jf..^, ..)*-—

Ach es ist zu stickig t^i". ..enn -Ir erst-^b«-« O^ean

„aren. Gelobtes Lond- (sie legt sich eufs Bett und loscht

das Licht) ^u Lend des einundz«unzi^ster> J.hraunderts.
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T)inah;

Dunkel, wieder T/usik.

Grünliches, fahles Licat fällt von der linken .vand in die Kabine.

Das Licht wird stärker, und bald darauf tritt eine Gestalt in

schwarzem Ueberwurf in die Kabine. Die /f^ Gestalt legt den Ueber-

v.urf ab, man erkennt eine knöcherne Pi^ur in einem altt,rie€hiecheB

Kostto.

Die Gestalt (schnüffelt, tastet mit Händen und Füssen, ver-

fällt schliesslich, von plötzlichem Schrecken

befallen in ein Zittern.)

was ist hier nur? 'velch» unheimliche Nacht,

kein Schlaf (sie macht Licht, die Gestalt

erschrickt töllicn und starrt in die elektri-

sche Birne) Ist da ;3emand? (Lauter; Ist da

;)emand? (sie reibt sirh die Augen und blickt

auf die Gestalt) Mein Gott, wer sind Sie? vas

suchen Sie hier? Ein blinder Passagier, dos

gibt es. wer sind Sie? (sie springt aus dem

Bett, wirft eiligst einen seidenen Mor^^enrock

um und geht bebend auf die Gestalt zu.) Sie

sehen ja grauenvoll aus. Als wenn Sie im Be>

griffe ständen Hungers zu sterben (.zurück-

weichend) Sind Sie tot? Hühren Sie sicn doca.

(an der Türe)Ich läute. Hilfe! (sie drückt

auf den Knopf) Da jetzt eben naben Sie

den Kopf bewegt. Sind Sie wahnsinnig? Kommen

Sie von einem Maskenball? Sie stieren wie eiB

Irrsinniger. Haben Sie Hunger? Hier ist Schoko-

lade, (sie nimmt die Schokolade vom Tisch,

wirft sie nach der Gestellt, von der sie mit

einem hölzernen Laute zurückprallt.) Seltsam —
.|

'.vai-um kommt len niemand? (sie drückt wieder auf

1 .- ^ u.
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den Klingelknopf .y^elch» unnelmlicüe ^^acnt. Vieder bewegen

Sie den Kopf. Nun werde Ich flienen. { sie rüttelt an der

für, die sich nicht öffnen lässt ) ms ist das? (An^st in

der Stimme) Des ist so unheimlich, gitternd) Mir ist so

"bang

^ie Oestalt: (unl.ev.egl loh. mit heiserer Stl>r,me) Hr.. mn, nm.

Blnah: '.vas sagten ^«7 «ir ist ganz schwach (sie setzt sich auf 's

Pett

.

,ie Gestalt :( ne^t die Schokolade auf. und .ringt sie Binah) Kahmen Sie.

t!inah; (Isst. zittert) Hanke! Träume ich? (auf scnreiend) Tut, Tut.

Tut:

'

(das Hündchen startzt sich auf die Gestalt und keift)

Die Gestalt rDies'rier istVein Hund.

Dinah: Komm Tut, komm. T)u gutes, prächtiges Tier (/le nimmt den

sich knurrend beruhigenden Tut auf den Sohoss)

Die Gestalt: ( läuft im Zimmer umher, tastet, schnüftelt. bald er-

scnreckend, bald bewundernd, bleibt schliesslich vor Binah

,ir.ah: 11 Ist Ihnen? Sie machen mir Angst. Sprecnen Sie doch.

Die Gestslt:T)ies ist ein Schiff!!!

Oinah: Fio Irrsinniger.

Die Gestalt:^in Schiff! l!ln Schiff!

Dinah: (beginn» zu schluchzen)

Die Gestalt:Sie weinen! '.Varum weinen Sie? ^

sehen Sie denn nicht, dass Sie mich tSUich erschrecken?

Ich aöbe An^st

.

AA^ ThTP» Rie haben mich aus meiner
Die Gestalt:Meine Zeit ist kurz, wie die Inre.oie hanen

Ruhe aufgeschreckt. Nun bin icn da.

Dinah: Ich verstehe Sie nicht,

nie Gestalt: Hören Sie des Qeräusch?

Dinah: Die Maechinen, das vasser

Die UestaltiJa das .vasser! Die Z,eit ist kurz.

Dinah- Sie sagten das schon einmal.

Die Gestalt: (tritt näher) Sie sind schön, .de weiss lare .r.e sind.

Ich muss Sie streicheln.

!ll
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(Dinah fährt entsetzt zurück, und Tut knuflt l)ösortig."Die

Gestalt setzt sich auf einen Stuül.)

Kurzes Schweigen.

T)inah: Man muss sich in jeder Situation zurecütf inden. Ica bin

nun zu nächtiger Stunde mit einem fremden Manne zusammen,

den ich niemals gesehen habe. Sie wollen niont sagen wer

^ie sind. In einem schamlosen Aufzuge kommen Sie in mein

Schlafgemach. Hier habe ich einen Kevolver. (Zieht ihn

unter dem Kissen hervor) .Venn Sie Miene machen mir zu nahe

zu treten, ersr-hiesse ich Sie. Da Sie schweigen, muss ich

anneumen, duss Sie mich verstanden haben«

Die Gestalt: Ich finde Sie sehr scnön.

üinah: Sie sprechen alberne Dinge, Wer sagt heute so etwas einem

jungen Mädchen. Am "Snde werden Sie noch dichten.

Die Gestalt: Ich dachte, dass die Augen einer Frau aufleuchten, wenn

man von iarer Schönheit spricht.

Dinah: Vielleicht. Spricht man heute von der Scnönneit einer Fraui

80 ist das ebenso, wie wenn man von der Scüönheit eines

Rennpferdes spricht. Sachlich, yag sein, düss wir uns inr.eij

lieh doch freuen. Aber keine Frau wird das zeigen. Man

weiss, dass man schön ist, und wenn einer es sa^t, so

ist's ein Knabe oder ein Greis.

Die Gestalt: Und wenn man es nicht sagt, so ist»s eine alte Frau.

Dinah: .vie geistreich Sie sind. Sie beginnen mich zu amüsieren.

Geistreiche ^enschen sind selten.

Die Gestalt: Sie sagen es. Man spricht von Tugend, und die Philosophie

befusst sich mit relegiösen Problemen. Die ««i±± Heligion

ist im Begriffe in's Leben zu dringen, und das Leben ver-

liert seinen Heiz. Solange sie ausserhalb blieb, war sie

niemand zur Last, und den Narren, Bettlern und Heiligen

eine Freude. Heute ist die Macht der Ptaffen im i^hilosophe)

klaid allzu gross.
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Dinan: Gewiss, die Freude, die wir am Leben haben könnten, ist

sauer geworden und abgestanden. Ks gab wohl Zeiten, da

dies anders war, "damals war der Volf im Schafspelz

noch ein Volf, heute ist er ein Schaf,

Die Gestalt: Ha, ha, ha, ha! Ich aube selten eine trefflicher Chörak|

o
trisierung des S)ikrates gehört.

Es gibt keine Menscnen mehr, die man fürchten mustj.äs

ist so langweilig geworden. Nichts mehr reisst uns

fort. Nur in ganz seltenen Stunden, wird es uns bewuss^j

dass in unserer Brust ein Blase^ialg ist, der toben und

rasen kann. Aber — es ist still geworden. Wir turnen.

wie bitte?

Air turnen, wir treiben Gymnastik, Körperkultur! Der

Geist schrumpft, und der Körper bekommt Figur.

Die Gestalt: Ha, na, ha, ha! \elch trefiliche Charakteristik der

Gymnasien.

Die Gestalt

Dinah;

Dinah Nur der Körper, sagen sie alle. Die Dichter, die Maler,

<ttA-

die i'etagogen. Da meinen sie, es gebe keinen grösseren

Gonuss, als den Körper von morgens bis abends abzu-

schinden, und auf den blutenden Leib heften sie uns

eine Medaille, acü, ich ahne, es ^i^^ Genüsse die nur

der Geist zu schenken vermag. Nicnts zu wollen: Air

turnen.

Die Gestalt: Zerfallserscheinungen. Dass dieses ewige turnen über-

hand nehmen werde, und eine ffefahr für den Geist be«

deute, ha>>e ich stets gesagt.

Dinaa: Unser Leben ist nichtig und öd«. Ich darf doch offen

zu Ihnen sprechen. Ich habe mich daran gewöhnt, düss

diese Nacht woller Seltsamkeiten ist. Sehen Sie: Ich

habe einen Geliebten. Er liebt mich mit der ganzen

Macnt seiner Seele. Aber glücklich bin ich nicht.

Es mag an Ihnen liegen.

Nein. Die ganze Zeit in der wir leben ist, schuld.

'.Vie soll ich das verstehen?

Die Gestalt:

Dinah:

Die Gestalt:

Dinah: Dös ist so: Sonntags muss ich mit iüm auf den ?ussball-
platz.
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Die Gestalt: -vie bitte?

Dinöh: Auf das Match. Sie verstehen. Dort gebärdet er sich wie

ein Kind, fr schreit, tobt, rast, schimpft
Die Gestalt: Olympia! Aha!

Dinah: ,vie bitte?

Die Gestalt: Ich verstehe schon.

Dinah: So sind alle heute. Sport, Sport, Sport.

Die Gestalt: Und die Frauen?

Dinah: Die Frauen? Wir turnen, und der Mann steht daneben

und zählt. Eins, zwei drei- Eins, zwei, drei! Das ist

das Leben. Puppen sind wir Frauen, Puppen, mit einer

eingebauten, wunderbaren Maschinerie, .vir iagen nicht

blos Pappa und Mamma — Nein, wir turnen und sagen:

n Ach mein Schatz, ich bin ja so pervers.* Liebe?

liebe? Aufgeputscnte, ekelhafte iTrotik. Die Sensation

der Entartung.

Die Gesatalt: S>^krates ist schuld! Der Jugendverderber! Unsauberer

Geselle.

Dinah: v*ehe der Frau, die sich gegen den Zeitgeist stellt, Sie

wird zur Seite geschoben, v.s bleibt nichts übrig, als

turnen und pah' wer das nicht tut, muss Ä*ä

studieren. Das ist die letzte Möglichkeit. Zeitgeist.

Ich bin so erregt, mein Atem ^eht stossweise. .onin

führt uns der Zeitgeist? Ab von der Bühne, vir haben

ausgespielt Ausgespielt.
1

Die Gestalt: Ich gestehe, dass mir vieles fremd ist was Sie sagen,

fast einjwenig der Zeit voraus. Aber ich fünle, dasa

Sie die vahrheit sprechen ( geht zur »»and und iauscnt)

Das Schiff ist festlgebaut, es hält nocn eine Ifeile ,,.,

Dinah: Zuweilen werdäb Sie ganz eigenartig und reden etwas

zusammenhanglos. Ich bin müde, mein Kopf ist so dumpf.

Tut, du zitterst Ja ...... Sie gestatten, ich lege mich

einy»enig zurück,

t)ie Gestalt: Aber bitte, ich möchte Sie mit meiner Anwesenheit nicht

belästigen. Diese letzte Stunde
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Die Gestalt:

Dinah:

Die Gestalt:

Dinah:

Die Gestalt:
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Dinah:

Die Gestalt:
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Erzählen Sie mir etwas.

Ich habe nicht viel erlebt, (das Licht verlöscüt;

Sjilcrates treibt sich herum. Und wenn er sa^^t, dass er

nichts weiss, so ßenügt das zu unserer iieruni^un^.

'Vas ist das?

Das seltsame Leuchten ist gestorben. Aber es dauert

noch eine 'Veile.

Schwül und unheimlich ist mir.

Ich fühle mit Ihnen.

Icn bin so matt, dass ich kein Glied regen kann. Tut

wühlt sich in die Kissen, als wolle er sich ersticken.

Mein Hirn arbeitet qualvoll. Es ist alles so sinnlos.

Es ist zum Verzpelfeln. Manchmal wünsche ich, dies

ganze Dasein wäre zu Ende.

Ich kannte solche VVünsche. Aber die pflicnt hält einen

schliesslich doch zurück.

Alles ist eine Frage der Kraft. Pflicntl Model Kraft,

Kraft, Kraft l Immer reden sie von Pflicnterfüliunt,,

da sie wissen, dass es viel leicnter iöt. seine Pflicüt

zu tun, als sie nicht zu tun.

Seltsame Frau.

Hören Sie?

'^s denn?

was ist das? Das klingt;zi^ als ob das Schiff berstet. Es

tost.

Scüon so weit? Und ich wollte gerade hören, wes aus dec]

athenischen Feldherrn nach der Schlacht bei den Argenu-

sen geworden ist?

vvas reden Sie? Das Schiff geht unter!

Geht unter? Seit einer Stunde liegt es auf dem Meeres-

grunde'.

Ungeheueres Tosen.

Hilfe! Hilfe!

Zu spät.

( kreischt auf )
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Die Gestalt: loh bin "bei den Argenusen ersoffen, (schreiend) "tes

ist aus den Peldherrn geworden, die uns nicht retten

wollten?

Binah: Hingerichtet hat man sie! Vor 2C00 Jahren war das.

Sokrates hat sich für sie eingesetzt.

"Die Gestalt: Sokrmtes? 2000 Jahre bin ich tot! Und wir haben uns

doch 80 gut unterhalten!

Das Schiff berstet, es wird dunkel.

wieder Musik, ein stürmischer Tanz. Licht.

Rgon: ^ tritt sportlich angezogen ein ) Aufstehen Liebling,

es ist herrliches Wetter. Alles ist schon beim Hing-

tennis an Bord.

Ende!
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Mjr dear Naomi i

Oft«n during thls Christinas vaoatlon in New Rochells, I hav«

found you curlsd up on your bed, corered by a warm blanket, readinfs; a book.

Ths text you will find on the followlng pages is different

fron tbs one you find on the printed pages in your books for several rea sonst

1. It is written on a typewrlter, and therefore does not lend

Itself to the easy reading you are used to. For the publlshers of real books are

careful about selecting the type they use, trylng to make thelr books as readable

as possible.

2, It is written by soroeone who Is neither a •professional

wrlter* nor even one who wlshes to wrlte for others, except for those, like yourself,

who know him. He enjoys •wrltln«« in much the same way as you enjoy »reading». Both

arm very private occupatlons.

3« It is written by sonieone whose mother tongue is not

english, TTiis e^lains why some things appear stränge when they should be quite simple»

why othep« are dull when they could be excitlngi and why «tili others are awkward

when they should be smooth,,

' ' *>. It is, as the title says, written for your parents, as well

as for you. This glves you^ as to raany chlldren before you, the privilege to skip

a page (or raany pages) -«henever the going gets heavy.
\

/ 5, It deals with events, persons and places of «. c^ountry

as unknown to Vovi as America was to Columbus. Yet. it lacks the fairy-tale quality

**^°^
"»^^fts even horrors quite comfortable when one reads about them iln the coRy warmth

of
4. one»8 room, The stories of ray •Clasomates» are tnie.
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When your n«w school year heflns, In th« fall of 1976,

It will be exActly slxty-one y^ars that I entered school. As you know, ny school

whose name vas Seminarvorschule» (whlch I '^o not expect you to oronounce wlthout

at least a half-a-Hozen try-outs) was in a small town In southem Germany. Slnce

the year was 1P15, the First World War was already a llttle over one year old. Nearly

«11 men-tea^^hers had bacome soldlers and for this reason my fi-st-grade teacher was

a young an^^ very beautlf\il woman. Her name was Fräulein Tyran (pronounced sonethlng

11 ke Teeran), and many of us feil soon In love wlth heri she was so beautifll and

also a llttle sad even when she smlled and particularly when she blushedi she smlled

more rarely th«»n she blushed, perhaps because she was also a verv shy person who had

never betöre »-aught a class of some thlrty to forty flrst-?rad-rs.

Among the boys I met on my flrst day In school, there wer«

four who, each In hls own vay and for dif^'erent reasons, was to play a very Important

role In my llfe. Before I teil you more about them, I want to acoualnt you wlth their

namest Rudolf (Öalled Pudel) Puoh«= romained my best frlend untll he -»led only a few

years apo. Wlth the exceptlon of one slngle year. Rudel and I shared the sarae classroom

desk for all of the ^J year«? we went to scholl, The one I shall name nert was ealled

Fritz Ermarth, He was the most brilllant of the entire class, Even as a slx-year old,

he drew everyone's attention upon hiraself by hls quick and Sharp mlnd. We all admlred

hlm anH many recognlze^ In hlm qualltles of a klnd one flnds In those who are somehow

bom to b-comA leaH^rs In vhatever group they belonp to. Frlte Ermarth was to cause

a preat deal o^ unhapplness for me -^everal years later.

So far I have name'^ two of my new classmates. Whlle they

were meant to erert preat Influence on tie In a dlreot and personal way, the two others

remain unforgotten for another reason i they became the raessenper», as It were, from

another part of my personal world untll then unknown to me. One o^ the two was

Walter Helnrlc*-? an-' the other, Wolfr«ng Lorenz. The next few pages teil the story

of Wolfganar Tx>ren«.
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Ev«n thou^h the siuäH town o' our horaes w«sn*t far from the

border between GermÄny and France, the arch-enerales of the Flrt* World War, we boys

knew very llttle of the war Its^lf. Of course, we w^nted Ger'^any to win the war

wlth «11 our heartsi we belleved, llke all Germans, that the war had been forced upon

US by Francei an'^ that ours was the Viust cause'. (Ne<Jdless to say that french boys

feit exactiy the same way for their country. ) The war itself was ^ought bitterly,

and with enortnous losses of llfe on both sides, on french soll. Sonetlmes, \n the

stlllness of a suiraner dsy, we could hear the ^ar-away th nder o^ the huge cannons,

and we ould not help but shudder.and hope for another vlctory of the perman armies

fighting agalnst the french.

Many fathers had become soldlers llke the «nen-teachers. From

tlme *-o time, they would come home to thelr famllies on furlough. They wore their

unlforms proudly and thelr prlde was shared by thelr wlves and chlldren. In 1915

the people at homr» In german towns dld not have the opportunlty of being directly

Involved In the te-rlble evnts taklng place on the bettle fleldsi there w^s no

televlslon camera, no eye-wltness reportlng by radlo transnilsslon, and the newspapers

prlnt«»d only the klnd of news they wanted thelr readers to know..Thus all the people

at home knew about the crueltles and ugllness and horrors o" war itself, they learned

by Word of mouth when, on rare ocoasions, a soldler on furlough told the «real truth'.

It Is no exaggeratlon to cowpare the people at home, at the end of the war's flrst

year, to people w^o have been bllnd-folded,

The Schräg home was no different. N!y older brothers Otto and

Fritz , ^8 well as I and litfe three-year old Karll, llstened to our father eaperly

when he told us that the ^Inal vlctory of Germany was inevltable and tbat it was

necessary fo^ the civlllsatlon o^ manklnd that Germany be vlctorious. Because o^

his age, our father had been asslgned to an antl-alrcraft unlt not far from our horae.

Tie father of Wolfgang Lorenz, who was much younger tban mlne.
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serveH ftS an offleer with the geman armlos In France. One day, in the late fall

when , .

of IQI5, ho spent a few days wlth hls wlfe and Wolfganp (who was thelr only child)

in our home town, he walted In front o^ our school bullding 1n order to pick up his

son. T shall never forp-at the feellngs T had when T saw hlm after we had been dismissedi

Therfl he stood in his Iramaculate offlcer's uniform, tall, proud, smllingi all of us

boys at once surround^d him and he greeted u« In the most friendly manner and inqulred

how we liked school, what our names were, and where we lived. When it was my turn,

he looked at me closeTy as If he knew me. «Tour name must be Schräg», he Said, • you

are th© imatre of your father* . I was too embarrassed to open my raouth, and merely

no^ded my head. «Remember me to your father«, he said, «nd then took Wolfgsng by

the han'^ lik© any father, and left with hlm.

When T r©port«d the meetlng to my father, he told me that

Wolfgang' s father was an attomey llke hlmself, and one of the most ppomising among

the younper attorneys in our home town. And for many days, T carled within me the

same sense of pride I had feit when Wolfgang' s father had recognized rae in front

of the sc^hool buildlnsr. At the same time I was also lealous of Wolfgflng. Was it

not «pre^f to have a father fighting far-away frora home for our country? A father

wearin^ the uniform of an offleer and doing his share in achleving all the glorlous

v-'ctori-s which the newppapers announced in extra editions and whlch the church bells

celebrated with their solemn volces?

We were still in first grade when Fraulein Tyran, one dark

Winter morning, was late for class. Since this had never bofore happened, we sat

ouietly on our seats, at a loss vh^t to do. At last, Fraulein Tyran entered the

class room. I saw at once that she was evpn more s»rlous t^an usual, it soemed ^hat

she had been ryinp for her eyes were raoist and veiled. For a moment she stood very

still, uncertain whether she should go to her desk in front of the class or remain

wh«re she was. Then sho spoke, softly, not altofrether sure of being able to steady

Vier volce. »Lorenz», she sald, «you ar<! excused for the day. You must eo home now.
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yovir Tnother.,» Then her volce broke. CJulckly sha walked across th© class room to the

desk by the wlndow whlch Wolfgang was sharingwith another boy. He rose and she took him

by the band and led him from the room, We sat In sllence, bewil'^ored, not knowlng

what the stränge scene we had observod raeant.

A few moraents later, another teacher, an elderly raotherly

oman, Frau Günther, who would teach us In second grade, entered our class room.

•Before we start*, she sald qletly after installlng herseif at Fraulein Tyran's desk,

•I have to teil you somethlng, children. I know it will make you qulte sad, but

sadness Is as much ä part of llfe as Joy. Wolfgang's father was kllled In the war.

Fräulein I^ran will now take him home to hls mother. Toraorrow, or the nert day, he

will be back at school. Tt's all v ry, very sad. I know you will be klnd to your

classmate who Ip now fatharless*.

Llke all of us I knew that many had already dled In the war,

that Tiany were dylnp every day. But this w.^8 the first tlme I reallzed that, among

those dead and dylnp, were human beinps I knewi who In one way or another were not

just names or numbers but, llke Wolfgang» s father, real people wlth whom I had talked,

who had shaken hands wlth me, smlled at me. I no longer know whether I was the only

boy In my class who started to cry. I dld not mean to, I was ashamed of myself, but

T had only my tears and my sobs to relleve the feellng of total helplessness.

At home my parents knew already, My father announced that

my mother and he would call on Frau Ix>renz later In the afternoon, My father sald,

*If you want to, you may come wlth us, Wolfganp and you ar» classmates, I am sure

It will be pood for hira to know that you stand by him», I knew my father expected

me to accompany him and my mother to A'olfgang*8 house. Although I dreaded the vlslt,

I forced myself to Joln my parents. In later years, after Wolfgang and I had become

frlends, T was so often at hls house that I have no preclse memory of that flrst

Visit, T don't even know whether the framed photograph of bis father In hls offlcer's

uniform stood then alr«»ady on the uprlght piano In the llving room.



From t^e moment our flrst-?rad© teacher called Wolfgang Lorens

from our das« room an-^ took him home. the shapea of all thlngs around me became

more preclse, s^arperi it was as thoujrh T wa« boginnlng to leam how to adjust the

blnocul^irs In ordar to see thlng» properly. No longer was the war something the

jrrown-ups tallced ahout endlesslyi no long.r w«re tbe men In thelr fine unlforms

dlff^rent from other men. But the most Important thlng T then began leamlng.

was the knowledge that we share with others not only the events and accldents of llfe.

bijt also thelr erperlences o^ oadness an'^, happlly, of joy,

later, as T have already ssld, Wolfganp torenz and T became

frlends. He was an excellent student and year after year eamed the highest

honors for hls achlevements. As lon^ as I lived in Germany I remalned in conUct

with him. Thereafter we lost »ight of one another. After the end of the Second

World War I learned that he had becorae a pastor of the Lutheran Church, and

lost his llfe in Russla In. Mu'j ^m ' se wf' the Stalingrad battle.

/
/

,' <





'^hen the wsr ended and four years of untold trapedy

were «t last over, death seeme^^ the only tnie victor. With few exceptions, every

european country had lost hundrs-'s of thousand of Its younj? men. Vil^apes and towns

h«d be«n destroyed and Tnllllons of homes were left wlthout men. Women and chlldren

had to face up to a kln'^ of lifo they had never known.

But as always life must go on. Germany who had lost the war

installed a new govemmentt the Kaiser who had ruled hls country for exactly thirty

years left Berlin, Germany» s capltal, and settlod In Holland. In the place of hls

mlnisters, new men a^^suraed the responslblities which were heavyt they must henceforth

8«e to It that from the rulns of a whole way of life whlch was pone forever, a new

and better order could be created. The other countries, above all FVance whlch had

suffered «s much «s Germany (and even more because the war had been fought on its

soll), consld red themselves as the Victors and entitled to demand that Germany

pay to them hue« amounts of money and turn over to them all the material things

they needed to rebuild thelr devastated homes i coal, lumber, Iron ore.. Thus

there exlsted no jrood will betw«en the natlons. althou^h the President of the

United States, Woodrow Wilson, recognleed the great danper of thls state of affairs,

and did hls best to prevent Its harmfnl effeets for the future peace..

Of the few men who returned from the war in the win^er

of 1918/19, nearly all w«re bitter and sad. They had starved and suffered in the war's

last years, but they had hoped to find a better world once the war was over. Now,

however, everything .was infinltely worsei Thelr famllies were hungry, freezing in

thelr unheated houses, wlthout rlothes. True enough. the new republican government

prornised better times, but meanwhile how was on«» to cope with the lack of food,

fuel, clothing? The former proud soldiers had nothing left to wear but thelr war

uniformst and thls they did after they replaced the shining brass buttons with

ordinary ones.

Tn the spring of 1Q19, not yet ten years old, T completed
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the •Seminarvorschule« an^ became a 'Sextaner» at the •Humanistisches Gymnasium»

of our small town. ( »Sexta» - . Utin word meaning »sixth» - was the name piven

the first-year classi and »humanistisches Gymnasium», a stranf^e mlrture of greek.

latin «nd rerm^n means . school in which education in the humanities as they were

und.rstood by students of the ancient cuUure of Greece and Rome was considered

alVimportant, whlle the sclence. and mathematics were being paid little attention.)

At the »Gymnasium» we had subject-teachersi and this was

. new experience. Onr teachers were all m.n. They were the same men who had returned

from the war an- wore their converted soldiers» uniforms. They dld not belleve in

Germany'. n«w ..ovemment. Man, thought it. rather than the superior pover of

Germany»8 -nemles. was re.ponsible for G^rmany»s defeat. and th.t if only the war

had lasted a little longer. Germany might still hav won it, or, at least. obtained

. »peace with honor».. Tt is stränge to think that when form^r President Nixon

spoke of an end of the war in Vietnam, he also used the words »peace with honor»,

the reason may well be that it is a phrase that makes unhappy people feel better

when they have to accept a had tum of fate under a better-sounding name..

rh9 four classtaates of the • Seminarvorschule' whose names

1 have mentioned. an-^ I. entered the »Sexta» together and since many of the other

•Sextaner» came from different school«. the four of u. became even better friends

than we had been in the old school. Rudel and T continued to sh.re the same desk.

The s-hoolday be^an at ^ In the momlng and ended at 1 - - if you counted merely

the hours in das.. But If you added the hours need.d for homework. the day was

much lon^er. ^or in additlon to the flve classroom hours. you needed another two

to three hours to do yonr homework. Ihere were six schoolddays. includin. Saturday.

«nd on each of them you had one hour of Utln (except on t^ of them when you had

two hours of Utln). Arlthmetic. German. Geography. »Turnen» (»PVn^M. .nd Religion
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were the other subjects taught In *S»rtB* . As for our reHgious Instruction,

th© students were dlvlHed Into thro© groupsiCathollcs, Protestant» and Jews,

The catholic students were Ins^ructed by a priest, the Protestant students by

a nastor, and the Jewish students by the rabbi. Slnce they wei»e so few of the latter,

students of several gerades were place^ In one class.

Of the flve of us, Rudel and I found the going hardest.

Wolfgang Lorenz and Walter Heinrich, porhaps they worked even longer hours, were

flne students. Rut head and Shoulders above all of us was Fritz Srmarth. And It

Is bis story, and In a deeper sense also my own, I want to teil you now.

With the rest of th© class, I recognlzed hls uncanny glftsi

Where we had to »truppl© our way wlth all the patlence an'^ endurance we possessed,

throuph subject after thomy subject, often being close to tears when w© found

ourselves unable to remewber the ?rrowlng nureber of latln words, its dlf'^lcult

rules of conjugatlon and declenslon, '^rtz Ermarth had no dlfficultles at all.

H© seewe'^ capable o^ leamlng everythlng whlle merely rea^'lng lt. Often, Indeed,

he looked at a page In our graramar, and before one of us had read the flrst llne

or two, h© elossd the book - - and knew It as well as If he had spent a whol© long

afternoon dolng hls horaework. If he won our adralratlon and envy by hls accompllshraents

as a Student, that wasn*t all of Hi for Ftltz 'Ermarth excelled In every other re-'pect

as well« there were hls looks, In the flrst placei although not the tallest In th© class,

he was the one whose bearlng dlstlngulshed hlm. Stralght, always er'»ct, dark-sklnned,

hls eyes a deep luniinous brown, hls movements easy and hls gestures so rare that, when

he underlined a statement wlth a move of hls band, everyone pald ev^n mor© attention

to hlm than at other tlmes, Y«s, t>^ls was the extraordlnary thlng about the »Sextaner',

that although only 10 years old 11k© the rest of us, h© was our unauestloned leaderi

and as such also acknowledped by every one of our teachers.
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TTi© story, bowever, occurr«d in 1923. At that timo, our

class was called 'Unter-Tertia' ( apain a oombinatlon of the latin word »Tertius»

an'1 th» fTerman worr* •iint»r», meaning: the lower prade of thlrH, but bein^.ln effect,

the fourth prade of the •Gymnasium» )l and our subjects had prown in nbliber. French,

Greek and ^Istory wer« the prlncipal new subjects, each taucht by a dlf^erent teacher

whose o*"ficial title was »Herr Professor».

T*>e year 19?? was one of the declslve years, not only for

the Aiture of Germany, but o** the entlre worldi and partlcularly of the jewi^h

people. Tf one woul.d select a Single year in my li^etime carrying visibly the seed

of t-^e evil to come, that year would be 19?3. ^or in 1923 Adolf Hitler entered

first upon the stape which would becorae the scene of untold and untellable destructlon

and utter mise>Tr.

Adolf 'Tltler, too, had returned from the First World War,

a bitter frustrated man, who had fought i" the army of his native Austria, Germany'

s

ally. But /Vdolf Hitler came home with a vl^lon all his own. He wanted to remake

the World which, na he saw It, had been sold out to the anclent enemy of raankind,

far wopse and Infinitely more powerful than Germany' s eneraies in t^e First World

War» and that enemy were the Jews. Of course, this sinister Idea was not Hitler' s;

It was an old old idea that had haunted raen slnce the days of Christ and had o<^ten

bbfore led to the dostruction of Je*rish lif* and communitles in the past. ^.hat was

new in Hitler' s vision after the war, was his >^ellef that it was Germany' s mission

to solve the '.lewish question' for all tlmes by destroylng the jewlsh people, and

that he, Adolf Hitler, was to be the Instrument to achieve this foal bf becomlng

the 'Führer' (leader) o** Germany, and eventually of all the peoples who had been

corrupted by the Jews and longed for thelr liberatlon from th- Jewlsh evil demon.

Tn 1923, the volce of Adolf Hitler was first heard throughout

all of Germany which was then going through the bitterest phase of the war's aftermath«

Its economy was exhausted (due in no smill measure thuQttgh the unreasonable and
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self-f!efeatin(r r^emsnds ^or reparations by th« w*r»s vlctorlou^ nations) and, worst

of all, an uncontrolled inflatlon/feduced all but tb» very few Citizens to extreme

povertv. Not only dld people no 1on(?er eam the mlnlmum they needed for livlng,

there was, in the most simple terms, no raoney any more. Money had become pieces

of worthless paper, Under these circumstances, it was to be expected that tbe desperate

and bitter men and women wanted to know who was to blame for their mlsery. riitler

and bis early followers had an answeri tbe Jews, the Jews wherever they live..

Tn November 19?3 Hitler undertook his first direct attack

apsinst Gemary's frovemment. At the head of his band of fanatics he marched

upon the seat o^ the povemment of Bavaria, one of Gerraany's provinces, in o^-der

to seize power and to establlsh in KHjnIch a new frovernment of his own. He falled.

He was taken prisoner and later convicted and s«nt to prison. There he wrote what

was to become his masterpiece, a book which but a few years later was printed and

reprin^e-^ in Tilllions of coples, translated into nearly all languages, and read

by his believeprs ev-rywh"?^ ^+'ra the bib^e had never been read in modern times.

The book^s name, »Mein Kampf» («Mv F-?ght*). was the master plan for the future

as Hitler envisioned it. Tn that future, there was no place for the Jews, or

more correctly, for all those men, women and chlldren whose ancestors had been Jews,

even if they themselves had ceased to be Jewish. To dsscribe this larpe group

of people, Hitler used the word »Non-Aryans» for thera.

T have tried to explain that in the fateful year of 19^3»

Hitler held out to the Germans two main promlsest One was the end to their starvation,

de5?pair and hopelessness by the early rob^rth o^ a powerful Ge^many able to establlsh

its rule over all inferior national the other was the »final Solution» of the jewish

ouestion by ellnlnating Jewish wealth, influence and secret power everywhere. ^t

both promises couidVso "itler proclaim^d, folfill e<» only by hlm and his followers.

Therefore, what he wanted, and asked the German to help him win, was bis own power,

his becoming the Single ruler of Germflny whose word was to be the law of the land.
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for all hls evll deeds «nd all the sufferlnp he Is responslble

for, T bellev© that Hitler was one amonf? other evll genluses who at various tlmes In

hlstory have plunged manklnd Into the depth of de^rradatlon. The ouestlon Is belng

askedt How could Hitler obtaln power In Germany of such dlmenslon that und-r hls

Sc n ff A l.

guldance and by hls will the Germans commltted crlmes <»<L-«»«^ft( »mw-p^m- *ud aiaanltude

that even the worst eplsode« of hlstoiy appear pale by comparlson? The answer lies,

I belleve, In thlsi No one man. whether hls name be SUlln or Hitler or Genghis Khan,

can commlt such deeds of Inhumanlty alonei he depends on those who follow hlm bllndly.

who ex«cute hls plans and become hls henchmen. As long as the plans of inhumanlty

are dlrected agalnst only a small group of llttle people. faw are necessary for

the executlon of thelr leader's evll asslgnments. But when. as wlth Adolf Hitler,

the alm Is not the d«structlon of relatlvely f^w. but the annlhllatlon of an entlre

people, the Jewlsh people everywhere. and where that people Is an essentlal and hlghly

sl^niflcant part, even one of deep and far-reachlng Influence^ In every fleld of clvllls-

atlon, then It Is not enough to depend on a small selected fanatlc number of human

beln<.s for the executlon of the master's will. No i ^ less than an entlre natlon

tnust be bent to do the master's blddlng. But how. one must ask agaln, how can an

entlre natlon be so used? Tn our tlme, Adolf Hitler has shown how It can be done.

By the planned pursult of a pollcy of progressive destructlon of th« Jews In Garmany.

ran(.lng ^rom ^ Initial acts of rldlcule and defamatlon to the ultlmate extermlnatlon

of the Jews In the death-camps. Adolf Hitler has made of an entlre people. the German

people. hls accomplices In every step towards brutallsatlon and Inhumanlty. It is

a well-known prlnclple of human behavlor that nothing blnds crlmnlnals so closely

together as thelr shared gullt for the crltnes they commltted. Thus the Jows served

not only as the ready Ur^ets of age-old antlsemltlsm. but rauch more Importantly

4^he vlctlms of countless crlmes commltted by large numbers of Gerrnns who thereby

were chalned to Adolf Hitler by the most solid chalns known In any soclety of meni

,Jeople thus chalned to ^1"»»

common crlmes and common gullt. Wlth thSÄ-^dolf Hitler set o^ut to conquer the world,

llke the mast^r o^* the anclent tralleys whose slaves wore chnlns,.
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The tlme has como to return to th« classroom In my «mall

hometown whioh I shared wlth my classmates in 1923. Th« one or two other jewlsh

boys who had ©ntered th« »Gymnasium» with m« in »Sexta», had 'Iropped out and I was

the only boy whose rellgion was jewish. We were by now lorteen years old and all

of US hfld ceased to be children: the world in which we were prrowing up could not

afford the kind of childhood or young-boyhood of the past. We had neither the

physlcal nor the psycholopjical shelters of the so-called pre-war reneratlons of

children. For one thingt our homes were unheated in the long cold winters and

so all family life took place in a Single room around a small iron stove. There

we had to do our horaework while our mothers niade old worn clothes do by mending

anH patching thera and our fathers and older brothers and sisters dlscussed vdth

anger and often emotional outbreaks the harwisments and frustrations of everyday

llfei the shrinking, eventually disappearing worth of money, the polltics of a

^overn^ient that had never been populär since It was born from the deva Station

o*" the late war, the want of everything from bread to fuel.. To this early exposure

to life* 8 dark side cmnm the chanee then occurring in our ownt gone were the days

of care^'ree play which, although it had been concerned with a raake-believe waroof our own

for four long years, had withstood the shock of real wir (like the death of Wolfgang

Lorenz' father) because we, like our eiders, believed all would end well and thus

made sure our pames of war would end well too. Instead we inherited the feelings

and reasonings of our eiders, This meant that by far the greatest nura^er of my classmates

broueht to the classroom the sam^ attitude our erabittered teachers showed openly:

hostility towards the new, the A'eimar Republik, and all it tried so hard to stand for.

T belonped to a tiny minority who carae from the few homes of those who were either

on the side of Germany's new ^overnment or at least pr^pared to give it a Chance...

Several tim<^s already the unforgiving enemles of the republic

on the right had tried to destroy it unsuccessfully. They had murdered the most hated

representatives o^ the republic, the catholic Erzber«^er and the jewish Rathenau, in
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In 19?0 and 19??. Now, however, a new anr^ different Tnoveraent appeareHl on th«

scenei the party of Adolf Hltl»r (soon adoptlng the naine Nationalsozialistische

deutsche Arbeiterpartei), «nd Its procram was newi It did not want the restoration

of the Old German Reich which had lost the war, but the creatlon of an entirely

New Reich, which for reasons of hlstory +-he called »The Third Reich*. Its foremost

poal was the eliminatlon of the Jews.

üntil now we, the lU year old students in *Unter-Tertla*

,

had been involved in the events of the troubled post-war yearsi we had taken sides,

had discussed them, speculated about thetn. But we had at no time been actors with

a theatre of our own. All this changed when the voice of Adolf Hitler made itself

heard everywhere. How was this posslble at a time when there was neither radio

nor television? The fact that our newspapers reported the rise of Adolf Hitler

and his psrty, pven sonie of his Statements, does not snffic? to explain the

deep Penetration the man and his protrram {i^ained at this bejrinning of his astonishing

career. The pbenornenon can be explalned, If at all, only by his consclous or as yet

still unconscious exploitation of a conunon human weakness» the same that makes

most, if not all, of us run to watch a house in flames, a hiphway collision,

a bloody eang war, a bull fi8;ht. It was this instinct for terror which made of Adolf

Hitler the raessenjrer who reaches into the farthest villape and call to its inhabitantsi

Go from your hc^es, come to rae, watch the show of destruction I shall offner you -

nay, in which you shall take a part, a part which inspite of the terror it inflicts

on watchers and victims is a noble, a necessary part in ord r for us to reg«iin

splf-respect an'^ the respect of all others...

In t^is fashion, Adolf Hitler reached into our classroom

in 19?3. And it was there, in this chilly room filled with «ome thirty ill-fed

and unwashed boys, that a drama was enact-^d which foreshadowed the events of a future

which was still some ten years away,

Hnw it hsppened that the drama I am about to teil you about,



was pilyed-out, as It wer«, on two levels, tnust b© told in order to reveal its

true Irapact,

That I adtnlred Frlta Ermarth, th© brilliant student wlth

hls almost maen'^tlc powwrs, T have «Ir^ady told you. lou also know that in this respect

T was no diff«rent from most of our classmates. But I also reallzed that there

•xlsted between us sora« unbridpeable distance, a mitual shrinking-away uncharacteristic

for both of US, I dld not und«rstand and often reproache-^ myself fori ^Ithough I

knew I was total ly innocent and hadesaver done anything to hurt him. On the contra ry,

T wanted Frlte Ermarth to be my fri-nd. This wish, however, had another reason,

v«ry much my owni ^or his mother was ono of the most celebrated actresses of our

locnl theatre, and the roles she played in the great dramas of Sophocle?^, Shakespeare,

Goethe and Schiller were those of strong tras:ic heroines. How I adraired her, indeed

more than anv actress T hare ever s^en in later years, as Jocasta, the wife and mother

of King Oedipus, as Shakespeare» s Udy Macbeth, as * Regentin» in Goethe »s Egmont,

a 8 England »s Queen Elisabeth in Bchiller»» Maria Stuart.. Even today, wh^n my

brothpr Karl and I happen to talk about the strengest impressions of our youth,

Melanie Ermarth is sure to be mentioned and the vibratlons of her Performances

return in our hearta for a few brlef moments.. More than thati from my mother I knew

th«t Melanie Ermarth stood «11 alone in life, that she had noone but Pritr., her only

child, whos« father had been killed in the war, and that she was not only a preat

actress but also a very ^ne exceptional lady, She an^^ my parents had known one

another long before T was bom. . Thus there was, at least as I saw it, another

personal claim I possessed for the friendship with Frite Ermarth for which I longed.

.

Against this backf^round, let me now unfold the drama of

the year of destlny, lO?*^, -^uch as it was played by the students of »Unter-Tertia».

It must have had its beginnings, like all personal dramas, long before the events

which in logical SAQuenee built it into the drama Itself.

One day, in the course of our history class, I had been

ab.*ent-minded and failed to listen to a question Professor Klinger, our history teacher.
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ad^ressed to me. Wlth the sound of hls volce In my «ar but unable to locate even

the General nature of the topic of his usually rambling marmer In which he soupht

to tie historlcal event« to present-d.y sltuations. T rose from my aeat and remalned

mute. To thls day I am not sure what th. Professor»» questlon had been, for soon

the whole matfr bec«me so muddled and .bot throu<rh wlth emotion» that no examlnation or

cros.-ex«mln«tlon could establish Just what I had been asked in the history class.

At any rate, whether n,y embarrassment «ade me blush a deepenlng red (on which every

observer agreed) or whether my growing bewilderment was due to the fact that suddenly

all eyes were upon me as if my answer was of the utmost importance. I stood next

to my seat. «llent. unable to say . Single word. Professor Kllnger's lined thin

face hardened. taking on an expresslon I well knew .nd dreaded because It Indicated

a fit of cold an^er «uch as T had wltnessed before. After what I thought to be an

•ternlty. h^ said, »Am T rlght In supposlng that you refu.e to answer my auestion.

Schrar?» I shook my head. Ulrleht. T 5h«ll ask you once more to teil ne - -'

l^ese were the last wo^ds I und.rstoo^. V.bat T next remembered was that I was told

to sn down, and that T was close to tear. while an icy sllence installed itself

in the class room and Professor Kllnw's words continu«d to escape me. Y«^t I

was aware that wh«t happ«»ed was more than an ordinary class room incident. for

the Professor and my classmates tlme and again cast stealthy glances at me - why?

Ks soon as the bell announcd recess. Professor Klinger rushed

from the room. The students seemed to perslst in thelr unusual behavior. Passing

my dpsk. thev looked past me. Many s:athered outsid. the classroom, whlle I saw

nothing but their back». T knew they were now talking about the still mysterlous

Inci'^ent. T^oueh it was against the rule. 1 stayed in my seat. At last, my

-^„^ fft P-rr>fe«!Sor Klinger'

8

Rudel gave me the first Inkling of why my failure to respond t-o rroi».

questlon was so s^rlous a matter. «He wqnted you to say that Blsmarck was

genius of Germany«. »Wh.t ha<^ ^««n ^^» questlon?«, I asked. But Rudel =^onfessed that

he dld not remember it too clearly himself,, but that; he llke everyone eise realized
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that T w«s suppoaed to say •Blsmarck» . Whlle he provided nie with thls seemingly

meanlngless Information eoncemln? the Incldent, Rudel dld not hlde from me bis

apprehenslon that ray sllence mlght be construed as wllfull vlolatlon of one of

th« time'8 hollest cpmmandTnentsi Thou shall have no hero freater than the founder of

the German Reich - - and no villaln worse than those who destroyed It«. In simple

words, the f»oH» ^elch, the Reich of Blsmarck, was poodf the »new« Reich, the

Weimar Republlc In whlch we llved, was bad.

Such was the drama's flrst act. V/hlle I recosrnlzed that

throuKh ray abasnt-mlndedneas I had made a grave mlstake because my sllence would be

construed as a denlal of Germany's niaster bullder, Blsmarok, I dld not at once

notlce, much less fo*>esee, the consequences. These, however, >-evealed themselves

soon enough. Day after day, more and raore of my classmates avolded me. Thelr answers,

when T want^d to talk to them, were evaslve, they looked the other way, they left

from my presence as soon as posslble. Whlle a few, llke Lorenz and Heinrich,

took no part In thls sehen» of systeniatlc »cuttlng' , they dld not really count»

they were In a sense outslder« unlnterested In everythlne except thelr work. Only

Rudel remained unchanged. But he was a qulet boy respected ^or hls steadfast

honesty and for hls outstandlng glft In mathematlcs whom most of our classmates

consldered unworldly because of hls absolute acceptance of hls cathollo rellglon.

Soon Prlts Ermarth became the unquestloned leader of the

va«t majority of students who had found In me a target for angarae more excltlng than

any commonly avallable to schoolboys. But was It a game such as chlldren sometlmes

play for the sake of eTcltement, even though someone may get hurt? No, If It had

been a game, no more, at the beglnnlng, Frlte Ermarth saw to It that It ceased to

be one. He created a scenarlo whlch resembled olosely, Indeed was modelled after,

the drama now takln? place on the polltlcal stage In Oermanyi he cast hlmself In the

rolfl of Hitler» s deputy In our classroom, and me Ir that of the evll Jew bent on

completlng the ruln of Oermany for whlch he alone had been responslble from the be
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glnnlng of tlme. To thls end, Fritz Ermarth dr«w our classmates ever more closely

towards himself, demanded thalr absolute loyal ty to hlm, In short, transformed

a «hole s^roup of ^orte»n-y»ar-olds into the followers of a leader not of thelr own

chooslng but by hls overpowerint^ will and th« excit«ment of a real-llfe manhunt.

Day after day, he Instlpated new humlllatlons for tnei avolded at flrst, I eventually

became an outcast. Sometlmes, In later years, the Situation« have haunted me In

my dreams. kmom them T shall descrlbe only one or two takln? place in thls

second act of the classroom drajnat On cold or ralny days, when we wore coats or

•Wlnd^cken» (»wind breakers») to school. these had to be left in the classroom

where ea^h of us had his assiRned hook in a row of hooks all around the classroom

wall 8. On such days the sraell of all these much-worn and we garments was almost

unbearable but the classroom was the safest place aarainst theft su^h as they ocurred

onen at the tlme. One day T was told by the boy who had been designated as class

monitor that henceforth I no longer could hang my coat with the othersj that instead

a nail, a very ordinary nail, had been provlded for me away from the rww of hooks,

in front of the classroom nert to the blackboard. At flrst I made b lieve that I

was indifferent and trled to hide my coat beneath my desk. But it was too bulky,

and feflrlng the teaoher's anger I hung my coat on the nail in vlew of everyone.

Tt was a syrabol of my growlng Isolation, a hand-down from my older brother?,

»habby and forlom. All around me my classmates laughed with glee whlle I could

hardly suppress my andrer and tears. The Profe«!Sor entered th> room, noticed the

lonely garment at once, frowned for a moment, and then - - s«id rtothlng. Some days

later T arrlved for our gym lesson in the •Turnhalle» ( »cymnasiumO. whlt^h was in a

separate bullding. In or^er to remove my shoes «nd put on sneakers, :iß «ent

a locker room in the basement. T found most of my classmates already vin the locker

room when I arrlved an' bejran removlng my shoes., Thls was thelr slgnal ^o^" »^ °"°*

Vinw can anyone
rushlng from i-,he locker room, callln» to one another,» let's get away..n "

sUnd the »melly stlnklng feet of tN« Jews*... i
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At hoB» T Said nothing. Viy parents, however, notlced

the change which had not falled to affect in©. Al-eady a pale fragile-looking boy,

mv morale sank lo»»»r and lower, and ther« was, so I leamed much later, an «xpresslon

of dejectedness about m« which protnpted one Inqulry after another: • Teil us, Paul,

what Is wrongT» But for me the humillatlons in school were such as to make It all but

impo'^sible to relate them at horae. Like most chlldren exposed to personal humlllation,

T feared that I eould not explaln them adequately and, even worse, that any tale

would plunge me Into deeper despair.

So far the teachers had Ignored the Situation In 'Unter-

Tertia*. That most of them were aware of it, could not be doubted. Sorae wanted

simply to remaln unlnvolved, others, above all Profe«?sor Kllnerer, condoned It In

more or less subtl© ways. Now, however, in the -irama's third act (in which the

prlnc5pa1 antagronlsts usually face one another openly), the teachers played thelr own,

major or minor, roles.

In the wake of the srermÄn revolutlon in 1918 and its attempts

to establish the principles of democracy wherever possible, schools had been instructed

to have each of the older classes elect so-called class-speakers in secret ballots.

In our class, Prita Srmarth was elected wlthout contest. Whenever the class-speaker,

presumably as the lepitlmate representative of the class, wished to present s reauest

of any klnd, he had to do so publlcly by addressing his request to the 'Klassenlehrer*

(•class teacher In over-all Charge*), Our »Klassenleh»»»* at that time was Professor

Nlmls, the aroh-type of the ml'' d-mannered decent teacher whose prlnclpal alra is to

avoid .rouble by followinc the llnes of least reslstance. In later years, long after

the nightmare had vanished, I had a good deal of respect for Professor Nlmls to whom

I am lnd«bted for much of my baslc knowlodp;e In the humanltles. H© taucht us latln

when he was our * Klassenlehrer* in 1923»

Thus it was to Professor Nlmls that Fritr Srmarth on a darker

than usual November mornlng, a few days after the atterapt of Adolf Hitler to selze power
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h«d collapsed. presented t^e demand that I b« Isolated from the rest of >he class

as totally as our class rootn facilities allowed. In a speech clearly worded In

the familiär phrasAology of Hitler, Fite Emuirth declared that It had hecome »unzumutbar»

(•Intolerable*) for ^ryans to raalnUln wlth the Jews any but th«» most minimal contacti

and that »in thls darkest h<jur of Germany's tra?edy» , It was everyone's »sacred duty»

to yleld not one Inch of the natlonal-sociallst program for ultlmate vlctory over

Juda... T sat In stunn'^d sllencej thls tlme noone dared look in my dlrectlon. Stammering

helplessly, Professor Nlmls was at a loss how to react to a demand never before

made in any class room and overwhelmlng by t'^e Injectlon of political themes which

as such wAre deemed abhorrent in public schools, . .Weakly Professor Kimis pointed out

that politlcs had no place in ^Is class room, but eventually knew nothing better to

say than to ask for tlme in order to reflect upon the matter..

No sooner had the Professor left the classroom at rece«?8,

than FritB Ermarth took thlngs In hls own hands. He ordered the desk Just ahead

of the one Rudel and I shared cleared and then removed it to another part of our

class room after loosening and unscrewing the screws which had fastened it to the floor.

Then he ordernd the boys oceupying the d«*sk behind our»s away from their seats and

to them

asslgned two other «««kt which happened to be occupled by Single boys. By t^.en

Rudel and T were clearly and palnfully isolated. But the greatest challenge remained

to be accomplishedi Rudel also must be ordered to accept another seat. When Fritz

Ermarth, wlth less assurance because of the well-known fact of Rudel »s and my friend-

shlp, renuested Rudel to vacate hls seat, Rudel refused. As was hls hablt, he said

llttle, hardly a word or two, and shook hls head.

The nert class was our history class. Professor Klinger

noticed at once the class room rearranf?eraent and hls satisfaction was obvlous to all.

After a whlle he Interrupted himself and in hls mlldest moFt persuasive tone said,

•Fuchs. I have always feit as a teacher that It Is not good for close frlends to

s*t next to one another. Thelr attention is too o^ten dlstracted. In my class,
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I want you to swap wlth...» The boy h« n«m«d «8 my deskmate In Rudel »s place wns

«hklf-retarded eonslderably older boy who had motten In our class because he had failed

so often to be pro-^oted. It was Imposslble for Rudel to dlsrepard ths Professor»

s

asslgnment and so the swap was completed. The tenslon in the class room, however,

had Increased and was headed for a cllmax.

More dejected than «ver I returned home. Still I could not bring

myself to teil my parents the new and most humlllating move which had been made

against me.

The climax caine in an unexpected way, As you already know,

Rudel was far and away the best njathematlcs student of our class. Mathamatics was

taught by one of the strandest teach^rs of the entire school, Professor H«user,

whos© nickname was »Mogul» because, I should think, of hls short heavy figure

with its huj?e protru^inp belly and hls totally impassive face whose half-closed

slanted eyes 0:ave hin» a far-eastern look. He never raised his voice but nonetheless

hls classroom authority waseaaver 4hriMfB|«d. Even as »Unter-Tertianer» we re^ognized

that »Moficul» was a flne mathematiclan, probably miscast in the relatively unchallenglng

role, of a teacher at our»Humani8tisches Gymnasium», We also pranted him willlngly

the priVliese to call on but a very few students in the course of hls class, who

were able to follow him Into fields above our comprehension. Outstanding among these

was Rudel I and at times »Kojüul» seemed to teach n->one but him,

The day following the fait accorapll of ray Isolation we

had our mathematlcs class, At first, »Mogul», appearing as soranaTbulistio as ever,

pald no vlsible attention to the change. Yet it was clear to «11 of us that he would

soon call on Rudel for some answer noone eise could give, When the moment arrlved,

»Mocrul» looked for Rudel a^This customary seat n*9xt to mine, for a fractlon of time

opened his heavy lids, then quietly asked, »Where is Fuchs?». Nobody opened his mouth.

Some turned to Frite Ermarth axpecting him to acquaint »Mogul» wlth the new seatlng order

but he too remalned silent. Rudel raised his hadd to indlcate where he would be found.
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Still findlng nothing unusual In the Situation, thou.h as an old experlenced teacher

he must hav *M sensed the qulet uneasy expectancy In the class room. he pursued

hls Inqulry. turnlng hls bulky fl^ure »lowly towards Rudel. When he had asked hls

auestlon whlch as usual was beyond the »cope of our knowledge. Rudel s.t In stony

ellence. «MoguV, «. oasual as was hls h.blt. wanted to know whether Rudel knew

the answer, and wlthout a slngle word. Rudel nodded hls head determlnedly. »If I

can no lon.er rely on you. Fuchs. S 'Mogul' sald sadly. • I shall have to leave thls

room and become a Klnder.arden teacher. ' He sl^ed heavHy. »T woul^ have to make

a report to the Mlnlstry of Educatlon and explaln to them why T cannot be expected

to work wlth blockheads llke the rest of you. Rut perhaps you are not Just contrary.

Fuch^f and have a reason for your extraordlnary behavlor?» Wlthout rislng from hls

seat. . prlvllege he enjoyed wlth »Mogul«. Rudel sald wlth a tremor In hls volce.

•A. long as I «m forced from my seat. I shall not answer any qu-stlon». »Ko^l«

dld not pursue the matter, but sald slmply. • I shall nrake It my buslness to see to

It that ou reurn to vour regulär seat - - and that all thls nonsense come to an end.

once and for all*.

DuplnK the recess followlng our math class. »Mogul« dH

not assume hls customary Station In front of the bullding, leanlng on hls urbrella

and Smoking hls clgar before carefully cutting off Its frftnt end at the end of

recess tlme an- preserving the remainlng stump for future enjoyment. an- hls absence

could Indlcate only one thing. namely that he. «Mogul« had taken the Initiative to

report the «Unter-Tertia« crl.ls to the »Director« («School P>'inclpal « )
.

After

w returned to our classroom when the bell rang. Instead of our next teacher. the

•Dlrector» awalted us. Dl^ector Karle, ascetlc. white shoulder-length curls. deep

lines on hls forehead. commanded respect. not by the tradltlonally severe approach

borrowe" from the mllltary. but by a gentle and very immedlate appeal to what one mlght

call «our better instlncts«. He w.s an observant catholic and llke those who take
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forteen-year-olds let themselves be trapped by all thls absurdness, a responslble

teacher, p-^rtlcularly in hlstory, should know botter*. Frau Ermarth was slnceely

distr«S8«d. She had trled as best sh« could, so she told my parents, to convlnce

h«r son of the raorally wrong alms he pursued, but had not succeeded. She had don«

all sh« could as a vornan but unfortunately, slnce Frlte had no father, she was unabl«

to break the ston© wall of bis polltlcal beliefs.

Subsequently my father went to see Dlrector Karle and

urged hlm to replace Professor Klinger with another teacher, This, of course,

placed the Dlrector in a dlfficult position. He feared, so he explalned, that

suchan unusual move would only serve to diaturb anew the relative calm now regning

In •Unter-Tertia». He pronised, however, to watch the Situation closely and to

take whatever action were necessary, should PVofessor Klinger again abuse his

Position as our history teacher» ffy father was satisfied and urged me to report

to him at once any attempt by the Professor to use our classroom for polltlcal

Propaganda.

The year 1923 passed into hlstory. Germany was on the threshold

t$ a ^rief period of surface-cal«, a democracy living on borrowed time, a country

only a few years a»*ay from a crlals swallowing and devouring ito raen, women and children,

its institutions and tradltions, its entire way of life. Germany, b%tween 1923 and

1929. resembled a plant whose flowers, insplte of their bright colors whlch arouse

the admiration of all casual observers, cannot conceal f^om the careful eye of the

experienoed gardener the hidden sickneaa sapping its streneth and slowly destroying

its he«lth. The terrible Inflation was ended in 1923. ^lerraany obtalned a new lease

on life, albeit a short one, at least in any sense life had been lived heretofore.

All thls was unknown to those who, like Germany* s Jewish people, wanted to forget

the year 1923, and the march of Adolf Hitler and his fanatie followers whlch, so they

made themsslves believe had ended in failure because, as they said to one another,

•the Oermans are too sensible to fall for a charlatan and a madman who has nothing to
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offer but the WÄrmeH-over superstltlons and blgotrles of a by-gone age.»

The apparent calm on the bli?; stage of german polltlcs In

the years from 1924 ro 1929, also relgned In the class ro-^ms of the »Humanistisches

Gymnasium» in my home town. The pover Frit« Ermarth exerted had been short-llved, anr^ he

never attempted to revive it. Whether. a» some said many years, later Fritz Ermarth

had leamed from his own erperience the enormous danger in overpowerlng the wills ««d

otlMiB4t*e«ker than one's 8«lf, and their capacity for reasoning, or whether he began

•ven then to adopt the political viev» of the german Left he was to hold later ,
noone

can sayi an'^ noone who knew him and whom I met in later years. knew the answer. For

he himself never spoke of the crisis in •Unter-Tertia«.

Yet, the story of Fritz Hlrmarth would not be complete, if I

did not speak o^ the relationship between him and me during the five remaining years

at the »Gymnasium», ^ite Ermarth, who was responsible for a hurt deeper than any

T had ever known, and surpassed by none deeper throuphout my entire life to thls day,

he remained my secret idol. Even while his class roora influenae declined from year

to year, T continue^ to be drawn towards him, in the same inexplicable w«y in which

we are sometimes drawn towards total strangers we encount-rj suddenly becoming aware

to

of their presence and wishing win their confidence, if not their friendship. Are they

not the holdere of a secret key permittlnr u« to open a room filled wlth baautiful

thincrs, access to which has been denied us? To readers of books and stories dealing

with adolescents the Situation is well known. Hermann Hessens Demian, which had been

flrst published in Germany in 1919, serve-^ as a classic example to thls day.(lt would

not be the least merlt of these few pages if you, Maora|, not -nany years from now

would read Demian an'^ start wonderin» about what It raay mean. .

)

Fritz Ermarth and I shared the same classroom until we

parted ways after the final examination (»Abitur») in 1928. We enver exchanged a

Single personal word, hardly looke-t at one another. This state of affairs became

so well established that noone ever trler^ to change it. Not only did we all wish to

for«ret the event« of 1923, but other preoccupations took the place of what most came
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to conel'^er «boyhood aberrations« . Tt was, above all, th» • Jugendbewegung» (»Youth

movement») of these years whlch captured the Imagination of the young. Sverywhere

younp people were Jolnlni? organlsed groups nhich in some ways were slmilar to the

scouts, but dlffered from the latter In all ImporUnt aspects. True, raost o^ these

groups (whose common name was •Jus^endbewegun^' j were drawn towards the woods and flelds

far from the towns and eitle», denended enough physical viror and energy for long

hikes and out-door nlghts in tents and at youth hosteis, had a mild form of loadership

based more on age than other qualiflcatlons. They differed Urom the scout movement

In a slsrnlflcant way. Nearly all of the groupinojs w<»"e based on thelr members» rel-

Iglous afflliatlon» there w«i the catholic •Quickborn* (vrhlch Rudel was to Join),

the predominantly Protestant and antisemitic • Wandervot^el • , the Jewish-zlonist

•Blau-Weiss». Whore th« scout movement was based on broad and generally accepted

princlples of good cltir.enship, the =^erman »BflndeSCthere is no adequate translation for

thls word deeply Involved in german hlstory where it refers to all kinds of a^soclatlons

of men whosess^oaT s were often of a secret character an'^ who depended on streng

dlscipline) stressed the Ideals and motlvatlons of thelr found rsi some sought to

provld« the physical tralnlng whlch the former mllitary Service had demandedj others

were devoted to the Ideals of patrlotism whlch their org«ni»ers believed were neglected

in democratic r.ermanyi still others were religlon-orlented like the catholic rroupsi

and the Jewish-Klonist •Blau-Weiss* wns, as always in the hlstory of german-jewi sh

r^latlons, both a cons^ious reactlon to the antlseraitic youth oreanlsatlpn«?, the

largest in number, and an attempt by german eionists to gain support among the young.

What the »^"nde* ( exceptlng the »mau-Weiss» ) ha-^ in common was their success in

drawing many younjr people of the german middle clasa Into a seml-mystical world of

thelr owni a state of affalrs whlch was soon explolted by Adolf Hitler who formed

« para-mllitary youth Organisation. »Hitler Jugend», into whlch not many years later

the »Jugendbewegung» was merged. Meanwhlle, however, the students at the »Gymnasium»
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all of whom came from mlddla-class homes, found In tha youth movement a socond home

equAlly satlsfying thelr emotional urgea for Ideallstlc fulfillment and their need

for physlcal work-out.

There wer*^ otber Interests Coming Into our llves, Some of us

feil in love and what could be more inportant than to court your girl, perhaps write

poems or at least long highly personal letters for and to her? Others began preparing

themselves for thelr future, «pending whatever time they found to sp>are, in factories,

Workshops, "laboratories.

Gone, gone forever, (leemed the days of politieal turraoll.

There was no uneraplo3rment, the Inflation And the deatruction of property were forgotten

by «ill except itf^ sllent vlctims such as impoverlshed wldows and old people, the

raodprate polltical partles formed the governments in Berlin and in the Gennan States,

and even the aroh-enemies, Franee and Germany, found common ground and conrnon hope

for lastln^ peace, y*

Th^ tiae has corae to bring the story of Fritz Ermarth

to It« conclusion. Both he and I studieä law. Since I lost an academic year by

my initial attempt to study ijiedicine, Frits Ermarth was a füll year «head of me.

Only in his last Semester, ^id our paths cros« once more, for the last time. This

happened when we founT ourselves , by sheer accident, In the same corapartment of

alate aft#moo);j train Uklng us back to our home town. The year was 1931. A f»w

weeks hji^ passed since Adolf Hitler had become the •Pflhrer» of G-rmany's second-largest

5<»Titlcal psrty, and the storm clouds were ^atherlng all around us.

For a brief moment T feit ajrain the ylWation« of boyhoodi

and a sudden flicker in his eyes told me that he. too, sav himself in the mlrror of

memory. Then all was preeent. We talked easily like any fortner clastmates at a

Chance meeting. He told \me that he planned to spend the Coming ywr as an exchange

graduate Student at Harvard University in the United States. T told hira that I

hope'^ to take the law examinaiion In Germany the following year. We parted ways
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at th» rallro«d stAtion In our home town.

If there was a mystery about Frits Ermarth, and I belleve

there was, It has so remained to thls day, I do not ref«r to the niystery which

arls*?s frotn hl«? sudrten abandonraent of a power of personallty he unquestionably

Dossessed, the power of lead'-rshlp. Nor do I find bis departure frora Nazi-Germany

as such mysterlous, even when he chose to remaln in America at the very tlme when

leadershlp offered e^reater prorals« In Gernany than In any westem country. No,

the raystery about Frite !5rmArth ^rrounds his mov«s and declslons which, thousrh

visible to raany, have remained unexplalnef^ forever,

As a stuHent in ^-ermany he had loved a srirl, and thelr relationship

was such thflit all who know hlin assumed they would remain together and eventually

marry. Yet, this did not cotie to pass, and in America he married a yourn? woman from

a raidwestern Stat« and became the father of two sons. After the end of the Second

World War he returned to Ciermany and o>^tained a positlon with the newly established

radlo network of southern Germany. A short time later he ended his life by committing

suicide, leavin^ behind him for this ultima ^e act in the face of nothinf^ness, only rumors

and con;iecture8. Hie mot'^er, Melanie, still livine; in retirement in my home town

whom he had visited with his young sors, also chose the same road in the end.

Was it raere accldent, an encount"r no different from countless

others, or was It eoaeof riestiny's acts of manaejement, that my son Raymond on one of his

climbinf? excursions met one of the sons of Fritz Trmarth, Michael? It is a question

which requires no answer. At any rate, when Raymond introduced me to Michael a number of

years a«?o, he wanted to know frow me answers T oould not supply. Neither he nor his

american mother knew much raore of Frite Ermarth than T except for the events of

•Unter-Tertia» T have told in thls story. Slnce these events reach into a past so remote

as to be but one step thls side of oblivion, I belleve they mlrror nothing save the

moment in which they occurred.
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Thus the story of FrlU Brmarth is as llttle hls story as

the storles of my other classmates «re thelrS, They, as wll as my own story. show

that It is not the student» and the scholars but the storytellers of all ages who alone

c*n teach •history» , for hlstory is nothing eise but that vhlch happens to human beings

who are born to live their llves at a given time and place.

The storles of Walter Heinrich and RudelfFuchs (whlch Is the

fInest of them all) I shall teil you another tlme.

Mldnlght December ?7i 1975.



June 10, 1986

liy dearest Susle -

The •Ruaslan« story •Irina« s Husband» t^elongs

to you. Sothing raeant more to me than your very personal

itaU^nt tmt you were listenir.g to sorae klnd of nnisic when

yo^^d n^ stoly. I believe that in the sense expressed by

you, there is, at least in your Judcement, a harmonious

relltionship betwe .n the the events describod and the words

used to do thom justice. Since i did not write the story

in the languace that is truly ry own, I derive all the more

satisfaction from your statement.

•IrirA's Husband* is a sad story but it

also rocognizes the mystery that renews itself tirielessly

in cur spoken and unspokon love.

You will find on another pa,;e a few

lines that have to do with the snjall occurrences of everyd^yday

life which fortunately are ofton funiiy.

All o>y lo"^® "
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Irina 's Husband

.

It had been raining without Interruption for a füll

week. By now deep layers of mud made the roads all but imp-

assable. In other years the autumn rains would come later,

preceding the onset of winter. Over night the surface of the

roads would harden again and travelers could reach their

destinations without unusual delays.

Irina 's husband had left before the rain started.

She was expecting her first child, and although its birth

was not due for another month, Irina was afraid of being

alone in the unf amiliar house . They had been married for less

than a year . Irina 's husband had been a widower and was a

good deal older than she. At first they had lived with his

mother who never ceased comparing her seventeen year old

daughter-in-law with her son's first wife who had been child-

less. When Irina became pregnant , her mother-in-law warned

her of the dangers of hildbirth, describing with many terry-

fying details the misfortunes lurking at the end of pregnancy,

Irina was frightened and wept a great deal.

Irina 's husband was skilled at carpentry work which

he had taught himself. However , there was noone in the village

who was able to afford fine handmade pieces of furniture,

except the rieh landowner who lived the year round in Moscow

but spent each summer a few weeks at his villa. He never

failed to commission Irina 's husband to add another piece to

the furniture of his villa so that nearly all of it was his

handwork.

6

Usually taciturne, Irina' s husband opened his heart

to his benefactor and told him about his young wife;s distress.

The landowner promised to write to one of his acquaintances

in Loscow, a retired civil servant , who had recently inher-

ited a small estate at a distance of some fifty kilometers

from their village. The former owner had been living abroad

and done littlefor the upkeep of h is estate on whihh there

was Said to be a spacious old country house. The new owner

intended to live on his estate as soon as he had found a

husband forhis youngest daughter, and he
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might well engage Irina 's husband to carry out the necessary

repairs and improvements of his future home

.

A few weeks later Irina 's husband received a letter

from Moscow. He took it to the priest who read it to him.

The letter said that the retired civil servant promised

Irina 's husband and his wife the use of the Gust House on

his estate for as long as Irinia's husband would need to

restore the Main House which was in need pf a skilled carpenter

He had already instructed the Estate Manager toprovide the

necessary materials and to pay Irina 's husband three rubles

for his daily wages.

Although Irina had lived all of her seventeen years in

her native village, she was so worn by her mother-in-law'

s

naggings that she urged her husband to accept the civil

servant ' s proposal. A peasant was found who for a reasonable

amount agreed to take Irina and her husband to their destin-

ation. Their few belongings and the carpentry tools were

loaded quickly. Irina 's husband sat next to the peasant and

she sat on a blanket in the reat of the cart, her feet dang-

ling and becoming sore on the rough road as the cart was

swaying back and forth.

They had hoped the Estate Manager, or someone on

his behalf, would be expecting them as they arrived, but

noone was to be seen. The Main Hause, its Windows stattered

the remnants of paint peeling, the roof riddled with gg^png

holes, as wll as the weeds and sickly trees in what used

to be a pleasant garden - - it all was a scene of neglect

and desolation. The nearby Guest House was no more than a

primitive hut . Its Single window was not shuttered and the

door was not locked . The only furniture consisted of a

bed, a table, two chairs and a stove. Everything was

covered with cobwebs and dust.
The peasant was eager to leave before nightfall.

As soon as the cart was unloaded and Irina 's husband had

paid him off, he left and Irina and her husband followed

him with their eyes until he disappeared in the dusk.



They were too tired and disspirited to talk. They ate in

silence the rest of the food left over from the journey.

Irina made up the bed

.

Then they both knelt before yhe

ikon Irina 's mother had given them on their wedding, and

Said their prayers.

Early next morning, Irina 's husband left in search

of the Estate Manager. Wherever he went . he found utter

desolation. The few peasants he met / their clothes hardly

more than rags and their oxen emaciated, loked at him

askance when he asked for the Estate Manager, then shook

their heads and went on th§ir way wothout ansv/ering him.

Eventually he saw a thin column of smoke rising from the

chimney of a nearby house . The door was ajar and a woman

stood in front of it, as though she had been expecting him.

She eyed him suspiciously as he halted his steps.
"I am lookingfor the Estate Manager", he called

to her

.

She nodded her head and quickly reentered the house,

closing the door behind her.

While Irina 's husband was wondering what he should do,

the door was opened again, and a middle-aged man, freshly

but incompletely shaven, with blood-shut eyes, appeared and

walked towards him with halting steps. He sought to hide

his discomfort caused by the unwelcome visitor behind a

forced smile and a long quite incoherent speech. Apparently

he wanted to persuade him that he was recovering from a

lengthy illness. Suddenly he interrupted himself and waved

to Irina 's husband to follow him inside the house. A few

pieces of broken-down furniture, discarded articles of

clothing, unwashed dishes - - Irina 's husband wasn't sure

whether the man who had resumed his rambling speech was in

fact the Estate Manager. He unfolded the letter he had

received from the civil servant in Moscouw. The man nodded

his heAD and with trembling hands poured himself a large

glass of brandy from a bottle on a nearby cupboard.
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"you nuGt be patient, little father", he said,

"I have given Orders to cut the tiraber and take it to the

sawmill. You will need plenty of it, for the Main House is

in a bad State. I have also ordered paint AND window alass

and a large supply of nails and screws . It'll all be here

any day now"

.

"The sooney'the better", Irina 's husband said.

"My wife is expecting and I must start uorking as soon as

possible"

.

The Estate Manager poured himself another glass

of brandy.

"We've fa;;en on hard times, little father. The

crops were poor , Whatever I manage to scrape together, I

send to the Agent in K. You must speak with him when he

comes the next time".

"When will that be?"

The Estate Manager shook his head

.

"I don't know. But he will surely come before

the autumn rains set in and traveling becomes a hardship"

.

A few weeks went by . Irina became acquainted

with the uitkxkkHxx of the neighboring peasants who

,

although they had little to spare, sold her some milk and

eggs, and enough flour to bake a loaf of bread . Being

poor, the women were satisfied with what little money Irina

could afford offering them as she was watching anxiously

the steady dwindling of their meager savings.

After one or two makeshift attempts, Irina 's husband

recognized that he was unable to undertake any of the work

for which he had been hired. XEiSöXXXX Lacking all of the basic materials,

his carpentry tools were useless. At one time, to be sure.
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there rnust have been in the

attic and cellar stores of the kind of materials that are

required for the upkeep of a spacious well-appointed country

house, but they had either been stolen or rotted away.

Whenever Irina 's husband called on him, the Estate

Manager, who was rarely sober, repeated the saitie idle promises

"You must learn to be patient, little father,

The Agent must be on jis way now. You will settle every-

thing with him to your satisf action" .

As far as the neighbors were able to recall, the

Agent came only once a year, in the spring, when the plant ing

and sowing was in progress. Under the circumstances , what

eise was there to do but for Irina 's husband to undertake

the journey to K. and to call himself on the Agent. On the

day he started out, the roads were still dry and firm.

When the rains came prematurely and delayed her

husband 's return, Irina was compelled to stay inside all

day long, waiting for the rain to stop. She kept a slow

fire going in the stove, using as little as possible of the

precious firewood she had gathered. With bone of the neigh-

bors' wives venturi ng out of their homes, Irina noticed

ndrowsily the many signs of the life she was sheltering i

her body grown heavy.

In the dusk of a late afternoon, Irina may have

fallen asleep. or simply closed her eyes, listening to the

monotonous sound of the rain beating on the roof and against

the Window. At any rate, she had remained unaware of

the knock on the door and of its being opened and closed

bythe stranger "Yet , when she saw him, prostrate on the

floor, water dripping from his clothes leaving a puddle

beneath him, Irina shed the fear that gripped her briefly.

She rose and bentover the stranger. His eyes were closed.

His features were a mere adolescent ' s . Noticing his extreme

pallor and his laborious breathing, Irina realized that

the unknown youth, whoever he may be , needed her care.
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She knelt down beside him. She removed the scarf

she had tied tound her head and dried his face and neck.

When her fingers touched his skin, she was startled by his

cold, For a moment she considered fetching the blanket

from the bed and spreading it over him. But as long as he

wore his wet clothes, the blanket would be useless. Since

it also was the only one they owned , it must not get wet.

Irina decided she must rid him of his clothes

before coveringhim with the blanket. She began to undress

him which proved to be difficult since the youth failed to

resppond to her softly murmured guidance, and his clothes

clung to his body. Eventually she succeeded in removing

his clothes which she hung at once alongside the stove to

dry. The youth' s long thin limbs and his narrow hairless

ehest were as cold as his face. Had it not been for his

labored breath, Irina would have feared that life had gone

out of him.

What was she to do? If the lifeless youth beside

herX remained where he was, death was certain to Claim him.

The bed alone would restore warmth to his body and forestall

a fatal sickness. No time must be lost. Irina was streng

and his body was light. Although she did not know whether

he heard her gentle directions, he appeared willing enough

to let himself be helped by her until they reached the bed

and Irina could lift him up and cover him with the blanket/

Irina returned to her straightbacked chair beside

the stove. She was wide awake, straining her ears to catch

the sound of the youth' s breathing. It was now almost dark

outside, and after she lit the candle, she feit hungry and

it occurred to her thst she must try to feed the youth some

cabbage soup and make him drink some streng tea

.

He had not moved . When she raised his head, she

noticed his flushed cheeks and sweat on this forehead.



Siici ;'laced her hand on his ehest and feit for his heart,

and when she withdrew her hand it was chilled from the

contact with his body. As her concern deepened, she sought

to arouse him sufficiently so she could feed him a few spoons

of soup and hot tea

.

"Please, please', she coaxed him softly, ' you will

be in, very ill, unless you warm up inside'.

But the youth failed to respond, and Irina, feeling

no longer hungry herseif, returned the soup and tea to the

stove and sat again on her chair, watching and listening.

After a while, she extinguished the candle. The rain did

not abate, but its steady sound no longer made her drowsy.

She heard only the rising and ebbing of the youth' s rapid

breathing

.

Although Irina had worn her wärmest clothes ever

since the rain had commenced , she feit the chill dampness

rising from the floor as she sat in the darkness. Time and

again she returned to the bed and placed her hand on the

ehest of the uneonscious youth. The cold had not loosened

its grip.

Later Irina could not recall whether it was her

own losing struggle with the nighttime cold that made her

undress and lie beside the youth, or whether her action

sprang from her hope that the warmth of her own body would

spread to his body and restore its natural temperature.

At any rate, onee she lay next to him she drew him towards

her, and as she was sharing her warmth with him, she

drifted off into sleep.

She dreamed that her ehild had already been born

and that she was eradling it in her arms. Once or twice

she awlke. The youth now was breathing evenly and quietly.
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asleep with his head against her Shoulder. Gratitud e welled

up in her as she feit the heartbeats of her child and of th(

sleeping youth. She pressed her 1 ips on his forehead and

she murmured the word 'Mamotchka', but did not wake up,

Irina never knew much more about the stränge youth

than that his name was 'Mihail' and that he had left his

village some time ago and had been on his way t o an uncle '

s

house who had promised to send him to school . He asked no

questions and gave only the briefest of ansv/ers. 'I shall

soon ave a baby, Irina had said, 'I know it will be a boy

I hope he will be like you 'You will love hi m' he had

said, avoiding to look at hej

By the middle of the following day the rain tapered

off, and suddenly the sun , shining brighter than eve:

cast aside the dull rain cloud; The raindrops clinging

to leaves and boughs were transformed int o sparkling crystals

A strong late-summer wind was fast drying up the

rainwater that marred the dirtroads. The youth

pools of

grew restless

Irina did not urge him to stay. The sudden break in the

clouds was not to be trusted. The sooner he reached the

road from which he had strayed the day before, the saf er

he would be. Although he had eate n amply of her soup and

drunk many glasses of tea , Irina forced a whole loaf

bread on him before she let him go

.

of

By nightfall Irina 's husband returned. He looked

haggard and old, as though years had been added to his life.

Irina realised at once that his journey had failed to fulfill

his expectations. She refrained from asking many questions

since she did not want to Compound his disappointment

.

Twice we had to wait a füll day for a change of

horses-, he explained, and Irina saw that each word cost him

a great effort, 'The rainbrought everything to a standstill.

Everywhere there were stranded travelers, nowhere room enough

to lie down and Stretch one • s legs'.
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He was famished, and there was hardly enough to still

his hunger . We did not notice that Irina ate very little.

She was relieved because she did not have to teil him that

she had fed a stranger.

Th6 Agent is not a bad fellow', he repeated his own

words soothingly, as though they were apt to raise Irina 's

low spirit. 'He is going to write to the landowner in

Moscow, and as soon as the landowner confirms everything as

far as we are concerned , the Agent will come here himself.

He knov/s the Manager is a drunkard and cannot be relied on ' .

'And in the meantime, how shall we get along?'

' The Agent gave me an advance of ten roubles . The

peasants around here are as poor as we are. But this time

of year, with the harvest seASON almost over , they have
enough to help us out'.

There was nothing eise to say. They said their

prayers like any other evening. Later , at the side of her

husband who had fallen asleep as soon as he stretched his

legs, Irina listened to the strong heartbeat od her child.

Whatever happened , she would be able to provide her child

with everything he needed

.

The rain was followed by a series of cloudless

late-summer days . Amid the stubbles left in the harvested

fiels and in the meadows that had been mowed , a multitude

of flowers raised their heads and overnight transformed

the monotoneus surface into checkered carpets.

The Agent kept his word . He arrived one morning, and Irina 's

hopes were rekindled v/hen he called on her husband and

promised to set things right. He went directly to the

Estate Manager ' s house. He returned a short time later,

Accompanied by him. He asked Irina 's husband to go with

them to the Main House. There Irina' s husband listed all
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the work that needed to be done and the materials that were

required. The Agent vrote it down in a small note book.

The Estate Manager, a sullen look on his puffed-up

face, said nothing but nodded his head from time to time.

After the inspection was cornpleted, the Agent tore several

Sheets from his note book and handed them to the Estate Manager

' You must see to it that the work is done by next

Spring. The landowner wants to m ove in and everything

must be ready for him'

.

The calm, still warm autumn days ended abruptly.

Overnight an icy wind swept across the steppe and brought the

first snow. Irina 's labor commenced before dawn and as the

time between her labor pains grew rapidly shorter, her

husband went to call for the midwife at daybreak. The child,

a healthy boy, was delivered easily, and his newly-found

voice proved to be a match for the wind noisily assailing

the Guest House. For a few days, the neighbors' wives took

turns in counseling and helping the young mother

.

After the child began sucking and Irina proved to be blessed

amply with milk, she and her husband were again left to

themselves. At night the baby slept between them, and

Irina nestled his head in the hollow of her Shoulder,

protecting him from the agitations of her husband ' s frequent

nightmares

.

VJhile Irina 's husband was waiting for word from the Estate

Manager, he also made a crib for the child and embellished it

with small wooden figures he had carved and painted with the

remnants of some colors he had found among his carpentef ' s tools

The neighbors came and praised and admired his handiwork.

As Winter settled in, the occasional work he had

found in the village and by which he had earned a few roubles

now and then , came to an end . The Agent ' s advance was
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SWcU t (M" r.iptdiy. Irina 's husband began calling on the

l".-t,iu> Mvin.u)or daily, but never returned with anything

moro t hrni the same promises.

One day, however , the Estate Manager told him that

he had succeeded in procuring a sizable quantity of wooden

boards of varying sizes so that Irinia's husband could

begin his work in the Main House. For once it seemed that

he had kept his worBut when Irina 's husband arrived at the
6
Main MouKe at dawn the following day, he saw a disorderly

heap of boards piled up hstily and without care. Looking

more closely, he found that the wood was of a poor grade and

that nearly all the boards had either served before or been

discarded as useless.

Irina who had been watching her husband ' s growing

despondency, could see only one way out of their predicament

.

'Can we not return to our village?' she

Started hesitantly, then stopped as she noticed the revulsion

in her husband ' s face. She recalled later that she had been

more troubled by his calm than she would have been by his anger

'Even if we found a peasant who owns a horse able

to make the journey this time of year , we don't have enough

money to pay him' , he said calmly.

' Pethaps the Estate Manager has been deceived by the

man who delivered the wood ' . Irina knew it v/asn't so, yet

she continued. 'Did you ask him to inspect it himself?'

'Not yet', was her husbands quiet monosyllabic

answer

.

It had been snowing day and night for several

days. Although the peasants loft their homes only on

errands that could not be put off, the rumor spread

through the village that th(> i:.st<itG Manager had gone

out in the afternoon before l.li(> rirst snowfall and faileed

to return. Since it was known that he was drunk most
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of the time, it was feared that, being unsteadyon his feet,

he had fallen and lay somewhere buried beneath the snow.

It appeared at first that this was indeed what had occurred

.

His body was found next to the entrance to the Main House

under several inches of snow. Only after his body had been

taken to his home , a deep gash was discovered on his forehead,

and it was thought unlikely that so grave an injury could

have been caused by a fall.

At once suspicion feil on Irina' s husband. It was

well known that there was bad blood between him and the

Estate Manager. The vilYage Eider, accompanied by many

peasants, went to the place where the Estate Manager ' s body

had been found. Quickly a short heavy board was dug out of

the snow, and after the snow had been dusted off, one of

its ends was covered with blood.

The Village Eider sent for the Police Inspector.

After he arrived and was duly informed, they went, all of

them, to the Guest House. Irina 's husband was stANDING in

front of the door , calm, composed, patient.

'The Estate Manager has been killed. Do you know

anything about it?'

'I am guilty, whether I killed him or not. It doesn't

matter. I ' ve killed him more than a hundred times in my mind'.

Irina 's husband was never tried for the murder of

the Estate Manager. He had hanged himself in the night

following his arrest.

After the winter came to an end and the roads became

^once more passable, Irina returned with her child to

her own village. She had no choice but to live with her

mother-in-law. At first the old woman refused to speak to

her, taking as little notice as possible of her presence.

Gradually, however , the child soothed her pain and she

welcomed even^ moment Irina left the child in her care.
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Irina was well liked in her village and there were

quite a few houses where her friendly disposition and her

skill in sowing and mending were in steady demand. She did

not earn much but by working long hours she saw to it that

the small needs of what in time became her own household

were provided for

.

A number of young men wanted to marry Irina but she

rejected all offers. When her mother-in-law died, she was

in her twenty fifth year. Those of her suitors who had

expected she would change her mind after the old woman's

death, found their expectations disappointed . Irina spent

all her spare time with her child v/ho had grown up to be

a handsome boy

.

So one year followed upon another, and even the

poeple who had long remembered and often recalled the events

that had made Irina a widow when she was barely eighteen

years old, had all but forgotten them. Irina herseif, it

was feit by many, had begun to act stränge at times. Some

called her absent-minded . Indeed, what eise was it when

she forgot her own son ' s name, and instead of Nikita called

him Mihail?

1986
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Peter Nimmerle, age fifty one, a man with literary leanings, awaking

i"'^
in the morning of June 30 1 experienced a sense of relief. It^id,no^ proved

/ to be deceptive, as it had so often in the past. As a matter of, fact.Pöter

Nimmerle feit so safe in its possession that he fetched his pocket diary and,

sitting naked on his bed, made the following entryi 'Morning dread gone. Extra-

ordinary.

•

He shut off the airconditioner and opened the bedroom vändow vöiich faced

East. Then he opened the remaining Windows of his two-room apartment in the

Washington Heights section of l>knhattan vThere he had lived with his immigrant

parents until they had died.

Peter Nimmerle had been suffering severely from the unbroken 100-plus

degree heat of the past thirty days, This morning, however, he feit capable

of coping with the abnormal climate. He promised himself to show forbearance

toward his black and hispanic neighbors who, rather than retuming to their

airless and crowded quarters, had spent the night beneath his bedroom window

and whose voices had penetrated his apartment above the din of the airconditioner

i

Retuming from his shower, Peter Nimmerle noticed that, contrary to

previous momings, the temperature in his apartment had risen further, and

was higher than in the narrow, windowless bathroom.
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Peter Nininerle fetched his breakfast from the refrigerator and ate it

at the kitchen table. The milk, which he poured over the dry cereal, and

the orange Juice, were lukewarm. «On the blink again», he said to himself,

shrugging his Shoulders at the refrigerator while he listened to its labored

hum.

Without finishing his breakfast he returned to his bedroom. He closed

the Window and turned on the airconditioner. He had still not put on any

clothes, nor locked at his watch. It did not matter. Nothing mattered,

except his extraordinary sense of relief , the well-spring of renewal and

a purer life. He would lie on his bed, offering himself a quarter of an

hour of peaceful memories, and indulging the vagaries of a carefree mind.

Boyhood episodes with his always serious old-world father and his bright

and beautiful mother . . . l^ie flowering of his sex during the years with

Helena . . •

Only once in this revery, while waiting in vain for the familiär

though by now muted response of his flesh to his evocation of Helena »s

first shy offer of her nakedness, was he gripped by the sudden. unreasonable

fear that his member had vanished from his body. He did not reach for it,

apprehending grotesque emptiness. He raised himself slightly. enough to

find his organ in its wonted P^^^;J^^^'^^'^^''"^^°" "^^ instantaneous

and total. He did not miss the ^SSS^oho of Helena» s nakedness.

Peter Nimmerle let himself drift into sleep. When he awoke, the room

seemed at first unfamiliar. but the explanation was simple. He must have

slept late into the morning. to a time of day he had never spent on his bed,



watching the sunlight and the shadows modifying the contours of his familiär

furniture

.

He reached for his watch. It was not yet ten o'clock. There was

enough time to get dressed and to be at the office at eleven o'clock.

Peter Nimraerle rose. His perspiring body left an impression of dark moist-

ure on the white sheet. He was certain to have turned on the airconditioner

and to have set its gauge »maximura cool«. Indeed, the airconditioner was

bvmning. In brief regulär intervals it was sending puffs of conpacted heat

into the roora. Peter Niinmerle shut the airconditioner off. But he did not

open the window lest a continued entry of heat puffs reveallj^Ml^ itself as

another caprice of the perverted climate.

Peter Nimmerle dressed and closed the apattment door behind hiin at

ten-thirty.

(j^f^^y^^^^*^

The janitor and his pregnant wife and their three srnall children were

about to leave the building as Peter Niniraerle arrived at the foot of the

stairs. They wore bright, freshly ironed clothes as for a holiday outing

in Summer. They carried neatly folded blankets and ample Shopping bags,

containing, no doubt, provisions of food and drink. Although it was un-

usual for the janitor, a tireless, conscientious man, to take a day off

in the middle of the week, it was more than understandable that he sought

escape from his sweltering ground-floor apartment in the rear of the building,

whose only Windows faced a littered courtyard.

But the janitor and his family were not setting out for the beach.

They unfDlded their blankets on the sidewalk in front of the building and

spread clean sheets and towels over them. They talked very little, and the



children needed neither restraint nor prodding as the family settled down

quietly.

Peter Kimmerle 's mild surprise at the janitor's and his family' s unexp-

ected action turned to outright bewilderment when he foxind that to either

side of the street, and as far as his eyes could reach, groups of people

were similarly resting on the sidewalks.

The janitor smiled broadly as he noticed Peter Nimmerle 's bewilderment.

•You are most welcome to join us, Mr. Nimmerle. There is enough room for

everybody', the janitor said, using, as he spoke, a soft English Variation

of his original hispanic melody. Peter Nimmerle thanked the janitor pol-

itely and stepped into the street.

,aP<He had but a few short blo^B to walk to his customary subway Station.

He walked slowly. Although he had lived in the same neighborhood all his

life and had known, or at least recognized, many of its residents at one

time or another, there were by now only very few of them left. He was,

therefore, all the more surprised when a vaguely familiär male voice pron-

ounced his name. Peter Nimmerle stopped and looked for the face to which

the voice belonged, but the face was not familiär at all.

The face of the speaker was extremely pale and its wrnkled skin appeared

to be paper-thin. A smile of great sweetness, like the plea of a young

woman for a deed of kindness or for an act of forgiveness, played around

the finely-drawn mouth and the large dark eyes. The owner of the face was

an old man looking up from the sidewalk where he wfts seated on an embroidered

pillow the like of which Peter Nimmerle had seen in his grandparents
'
home

many years ago.
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•I am pleased to see you, but I am very much afraid you can not place

meT/never mind. You have a specific destination, I take it, since you have

not yet chosen your spot ?*

•I am late as it is', Peter Nimmerle said. •! am on my way to the

Office».

Even as he was uttering these seemingly weightless words, Peter Nimmer-

le feit that they were unveiling a promise of freedom that^as up to him

to redeem. Was he on his way to his office ? Ihe old man's answer, to

Peter Nimmerle 's surprise, also cl?*tW«tai«g a special meaning !*r«flr, Peter

Nimmerle 's reference to his destination.

'^
«Offices, Castles, never mind \ Destinations ,

destinations, never

mind I Whom have they not frustrated in his time ?•

•I am not in a huriy to get to the office«, Peter Nimmerle heard himself

say. «But I am truly soriy that I cannot place you.«

«It does not matter. Names are troublesome.

«

A whitish ball of compacted heat rolled in and temporarily interfered

with Peter Nimmerle 's breathing. He said nothing further. The old man

also remained silent. It was likely that. even after the ball had moved on,

breathing remained difficult for him. The sweetness of his smile. however,

became as the soft reflection of «ßnearfty light on his emaciated face and

it so moved Peter Niiamerle that he did not want to leave. But the old

gentleman waved him on and Peter Nimmerle reluctantly continued on his way

to his subway Station.

In the meantime, many more people had arrived, and as the sidewalks

could not accomodate all the new arrivals, they settled in the |tree€ without
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complaining. Many had brought oversized plastic bags in vhich they collected

the litter and refuse. So dense, and still growing denser. was the multit-

ude of people of all ages that Peter Ni.merle had to chose his steps caut-

iously. since he did not want to wake up sleeping children or disturb the

silent bonds uniting groups of families -^d of friends,.

Peter Kimmerle had been so absorbed in his slow pr<i^ress that he found

himself in front of the newsstand, within one bloci^of his subway Station,

when it
ll^^^^'^^JP^^

that the unusual aspect of the :/treets '^e due

to the ^erlnrntion^f a non-scheduled holiday. Ihe newsstand was unattended.

but a veiy high pile of copies of the New York Times was still waiting for

the morning customers. Peter Nimmerle added the required change to the

quarters. dimes and nickeis deposited in the attendant's absence, and, as

was his habit. looked at the headlines.

There were three in very large printi

•President announces Cessation of all Government Activitiesipederal

and State Offices closed indefinitely/wayor praises City Holiday Mood»
'^

l^ese lines were followed by a Single line in smaller printi

•Israel/ Prime^ Minister denies he is Messiah
'./f

The rest of the fror^page of the New York times was blank, and neither

the newspaper's main sect^ion. nor any of its other sections (none of which

was omitted) carried any

Although the New York Tim^Wigadlines appeared, to refer onOy to the

•Public Sector», Peter Nimmerle qnestioned the likelihood of the «Private

Sector« being unaffected by the important steps announced by the President.



He wondered why no mention had been made of the New York Stock Exchange,

but inclined to the belief that the Exchange, as well as the Offices of

its member firms, were closed. He was, therefore, not surprised when, upon

reaching the entrance to his subway Station, he found a chain of multicol-

ored beads strung across to which an 'Announcenient* had been fastenedi

* Final runs on all means of transportation completed. There will be no

further public transportation. MTA'.

tt^l^'n

Peter Nimnierle accepted with joy the gift of freedora, now confirmed

from SO rnany sources, and his joy was deep and unhurried, partaking of the

Galm which had descended upon the niultitude in whose midst he feit welcome

and secvire. This feeling^iao»p4«<ÄTigvk*«'>^^

#'öy«At<K^J^'a«d'--^^lteca«^ was so strong that he let his eyes ränge over the

groups nearest him, seeking out those which by age and coraposition were

most likely to receive him as a suitable sharer of their humble space.

VVherever he rested his eyes , he encountered other eyes conmunicating their

welcome silently, yet unmistakably. Words were superfluous, but words

, / j> o were also wasteftil of the would-be Speakers' breath. The succession of

,'\, lv\U.i ^*^ W/.) balls of heat of progressively thicker consistencie»' had quickened and the

rf!»5»^ passage of each was of longer duration. Peter Kimmerle resisted the tempt-

ation to -ftbtf^^ with the group of one of the friendly persons whose eyes he

had met. He wanted to retum to his own street, hoping for the Company

of the old gentleman who had befriended him or of the janitor and his family.

He retraöed his steps slowly. Of the many children only very few were

still awake; most appeared to be asleep with their eyes fixed and wide-open.



Middle-aged fathers and raothers, as well as still childless young couples,

had moved close together. All street noise had subsided. There was no

sound of spoken words; only an occasional movement of lips or a nodding

of heads indicated that not all of the customary means of communication

had ceasedt

Peter Nimmerle had entered a short unfamiliar bloc|(when he saw the

alim figure of Helena in a white tailored suit, erect against the entrance

to an old apartment house. Although he was not close enough to see her

face, he knew that she was frightened and iincertain where to turn, ^y one

of Helena 's nearly imperceptible movements }ii'täeh^^it'oJiaiGafr''hfP^

Peter Niramerle knew that she, too, had seen him. He did not have the strength

to turn around in order to avoid the street, As he drew nearer, he becarae

more and more certain that hedid not deceive himself , when he took for a
1

smile the slightly lifted corners of Helena 's mouth and her arched eyebrows.

*I knew you would corae*.

•Helena'

'I've been standing here all morning so I would'nt miss you'.

•Helena»

' Stay with me •

.

•Helena«

Peter Nimmerle «s sole response to Helena 's subdued celebration of his

arrival had been the Single word »Helena», pronounced three times, but it

had been sufficient to seal the renewal of their union. They needed to be

together, they needed to be alone. Supporting each other, they climbed the

five flights of stairs to Helena 's apartment. They paused many times because



the stairs were steep and their lungs were tired and unable to deal effic-

iently with the air which appeared to solidify.

The one-room apartment was in disarray, displaying the marks of Hel-

ena 's hurried departure. The sofa-bed was unmade, its Single sheet crum^led.

The untouched breakfast tray sat on the mahagony desk beneath the open window.

A vase filled with wilted flowers stood on the floor next to the apartment

door, having failed to complete the way to the incinerator. Pieces of

underwear and clothing were everywhere. The door to the tiny bathroom stood

open. All over the floor^were soiled towels and wads of paper tissues.

Peter Niimnerle went to the window whose westward view, as in a ski]^-

fully chosen cutout in a photograph, framed the George Washington Bridge

spanning the Hudson River. Many hours had gone by since noon, and beneath

the pale sky the sun generated gigantic shadows of the iSridge, melting in the

distance. No traffic moved across the Bridge, but on the streets providing

access to it the crowds were so dense that there was no space left for

newcoraers.

;Vhen Helena called to him, her words were all but stifled in a long,

exhausted sobt

'Don't leave me alone'.

Helena had stripped off her clothes and lay, her eyes closed, naked

on the bed. Peter Nimmerle removed his own clothes and lowered himself

,

suddenly light3eaded, until he lay next to Helena.
^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^

disorder ,

but reopened them at once. The inside of his head was^seized by a di

:&^l^L/his being precipitated into a depth from which there woulwould be

^'A

no retum.



Peter Nirnmerle saw the trSfcling shadow, first, on the ceiling, then

gliding, and sightly accelerating, down the wall. As the spectacle rep-

eated itself , he rose laboriously and once more reached the window. The

Suspension cables of the Bridge were swaying slowly and noiselessly, as the

Bridge itself was sinking towards the River. The enormous steel tov;ers

to either side of the River had begun to lean forward and, twisting uncanni-

ly, were yielding to the pull of the sinking Bridge. A low-pitched murniur,

ebbing away steadily, emanated from the crowds alongside the River.

The available supply of air was rapidly growing shorter. Peter Nimmer-

le crawled back to the bed. He raised himself on his knees and placed

his head upon Helena' s cool breast.
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A Midsummer Afternoon ' s Dream

or

for Ali, with love.

In the right foreground a Maine farmhouse, white with green

roof. In the right background, a shingled barn with a slanted

roof. From the center of the stage into the far distance,

middle and left, fields lit by the mild sun of a midsummer

afternoon. A few chairs, casually placed, as from the pleasure

of summer occupants seeking the warmth of the sun or the cool

of the shade. Enter slowl^jfrom a stroll in the field a tall,

handsome lady, wearing a light-colored summer suit and a

large-brimmed hat. She seats herseif in a chair in the shade

and dreamily contemplates the Maine landscape. Enter from right

a middle aged man wearing a blue cap. The chair he chooses

is slightly behind the lady's. He too looks dreamily into the

distance. A few moments later, enter from right, a silver-

haired gentleman, a twinkle in his eyes, a gray, slightly old-

fashioned mustache adding to his distinguished looks.

In the following dialogue, the blue-capped man is the Host,

and the silver-haired gentleman the Visitor.

Visitor: Good afternoon. If you don't mind, I'll pull

up this chair and stay for a while.
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Kost: 3y all rr.eans. The sun is still high in the cloudless

v;ostern skv. The afternoon breei^e is v;arit\.

Visitor: A good rr.oir.er.t, indeed, for a r.other of our quiet talks

Kost: Did you say "another"? Your voice is fair.iliar. Yes,

I rr.ust have talked with you before.

Visi-cor: Of course, you have, but in another toncue.-

Kost: German, perhaps? • .,

Visicor: Soir.e kind of Gerr.an, yes. 3u-c never lüind - you

have charrr.inc Company "chis afternoon. 3etv;een you ana ir.e

,

i-c is really for tha sake of your Company '1 stopped by.

Kos;:: You are welcome. Xo one could wish for a friendlier

visiuor. I don

'

ü know whether the wind is carrying your words

uo Ali, but there has ':^eer, a wonderful young smile on her lips

since you began speaking.

Visiuor: Did you say "young"? She was buu fifteen when we

r.et the other day. A delicate, slim, young girl, a lovely

face of earnest sweetness, shy, tender - easy to fall in iove

with, easy to stay in Iove with.

::ost Thank God, your voice is as soft and mellow as th.

light of this sunny August afternoon. Could she hear your
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words, they might embarrass her.

Visitor: Did you say "embarrass her"? Why, I have told her

all this and a great deal more so many times already.

Host: Whoever you are, you're a lover.

Visitor: I'm a freight-forwarder in love, or a loving freight-

forwarder, or really and truthfully, the lover of a freight-

forwarder 's loving daughter

.

Host: You do begin to sound familiär. But do you have to

mention freight-forwarding this bright and lazy afternoon?

Visitor: Why not? Ali and I have always talked a good deal

about freight-forwarding, as you might well know.

Host: I've heard about it from time to time.

Visitor: Let's drop the matter. I've just noticed a slight

frown, a mere shadow, on her beloved face. Let me be,

simply and loyally, what all of us are at heart: a lover —

and what all of us wish to be at heart: a lover beloved

(humming softly)

Oh lover beloved,
r

the moon and the tide -

my loveliest girl,

'
. be my beautiful bride.
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Oh lover beloved,

the drum and the fife,

my beautiful bride,

be my loveliest wife .

Oh lover beloved,

the sisters and brother,

my loveliest wife

is a beautiful mother.

Host: What a funny little ditty. Shouldn't you go on?

Visitor: I can't, because I can't think of a word to rhyme

with grandmother. It makes me quite sad. I love rhymes and

grandchildren. They go well together. A nice rhyme is like

a grandchild, or the other way 'round - a grandchild is like

a lovely rhyme.

Host: It seems to me you jump too fast from children to

grandchildren.

Visitor: Ah, but children do rhyme less easily.

You could ask Ali about Dori, Erika, and Fuf.

(Confidentially)

y

Host: Why wouldn't you t-ell me of them?

Visitor: With the greatest delight. Such an old habit.

Sing in me, Muse, and through me teil the story
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of Dora, the princess, endowed by God Zeus

to rule our wills with strength and with wisdom.

To the hearth of her home she welcomes the Wanderer

bestowing with gladness the gift of her friendship,

faithful, indeed, to her god-given name.

Sing in me, Muse, and through me teil the story

of Erika Agnes, the princess elected

by Goddess Athena.

For the proud and the humble she skillfully blends .

the colors and fabrics of silk and of cotton.
.

Mother herseif of auburn-haired princes,

rieh with the songs of the Highlands of Scotland,

the wit of Berlin and the dreams of Bohemia.

Sing in me, Muse, and through me teil the story

of the last-born, the prince, endowed by God Hermes

to take to the airways on wing-adorned sandals.

To unimproved men he carries a message

of good will, improvement. When weaiTy at last,

he returns to his dwelling, his wife and his daughters

lift from his feet the wing-adorned sandals,

lift froiti his brow the worrisome frown.
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Host: You are a poet indeed.

Visitor: Unfortunately , my poetry is not good enough to

match Ali 's.

Host: Is she a poet too?

Visitor: She, a poet? A mere poet? She is the greatest

of poets - She is a marvellöus cook, temperamental, laughing,

crying, cursing, singing, pots and pans swinging, yes,

a swinging cook

Host: You are being carried away.

Visitor: Did you say "carried away"? Of course, I am.

I have always been.

Host: It is Strange. The sun hasn't moved since you came

to Visit with us. I can see it from the shadows which will

not advance.

Visitor (laughing heartily) : No wonder. The shadows

will never advance as long as you have such charming Company.

/

THE END

I



Seines de la Boheme 2i Bruxelles.

( Scenes of the Bohemian Life in Brüssels.)

I.

Prologue You are now in a treelined street in üccle, one of the quiet
boxirgeois neighborhoods of Brüssels. Dignified homes , surrounded

by large well cared-for gardens, give to the lovely street an air
of privacy. A summer day in the year 1936.

THE PAINTER, carrying a folding threelegged stool, a canvass, Basel and

a box contaAning bis brushes and his paints, followed by his

BROTHER, carrying only a book, enter, Silently but with many
gestxires such as persons perform iiriien they survey and appraise

a sceneryfor its picturesque qxialities, they proceed to select

a place where the PAINTER installs himself and at once, again
with many gestures, Starts working on the canvass. Throughout

the following dialogue, the PAINTER reraains absorbed in his

work, unconscious of his surrovindings. - AGENT de POLICE enters,

looks over the PAINTER' S Shoulders, scrutinizes the canvass,

shakes his head. BROTHER withdraws, Starts reading his book.

Agent ^0»^ que tu fais la?

Brother If you don't mind, address yourself to me, Monsieur l'Agent. ^iy

brother is a painter. As you can see, he is deeply involved in

his work.

Agent A painter? Well, well, and what is he painting?

Brother He is painting a corner of this beautiful garden - the lawn,

the flowers, the trees, the stately house in the backgroxind.

Step over here, if you don't mind, Monsievir l'Agent, a painter
raust not be disturbed.

Agent Do you know to whom the garden belongs that your brother is

painting?

Brother Of course not..

Agent Ah, your brother is painting the property of General Wieleraans.

Brother A la bonne heure.' The picture will be known as 'Le Jardin du

Gön^ral Wielemans ä Uccle'.

Agent Not so fast, not so fast.. First, let me see your carte d'identitö,

yours and your brother' s.

Brother (taking carte from his wallet) Here is mine, my brother* s is exactly

the same, except for his first name and date of birth.

Agent I see you are foreigners. That 's why you don't know our laws.

(With great emphasis) To use someone eise's property without perm-

ission is illegal.

Brother That's crazy. The canvass, the brushes, the colors - everything

is my brother 's property.

Agent But not the view of General Wieleman's garden. As a matter of law,

I shall have to seize the picture as soon as it is finished.
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Brother

Agent

Brother

Agent

Brother

Painter

Wait a minute. Suppose we get the permission of General Wielemans.

The General has been dead for close to a hundred years.

OK. Now teil me, Monsieur 1*Agent, what»s going to happen to rny

brother's painting if you really seize it?

Ah, once again I see you're not familiär with our law. (Emphatically)

The painting will go to the Collections of the Musöe Royal de

Belgique

.

(To Painter, whispering) Did you haar what this guy is saying?

(also whispering) I am working as fast as I can before he changes his

mind. (Painting furiously)Just one more touch. Done. Here it is.

(Hands the picture to brother) And don*t forget to teil him that

I'll Start toraorrow on the garden across the street.

End.
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II.

Prologue You are now in a small apartment in Brüssels, consisting of a
sparesly fumished living room and an adjoing room serving as a
painter's studio. You are facing the living room, The door to the
studio is ajar.

Enter Madame CONSTANCE, who is both janitor of the buildingand once-
a-week cleaning woinan of the PAiNTiiR who is the occupant of the
apartment. i^adame COi.'STAKCE is followed by the Painters BROTHER.

(Madame Constance tiptoes to the studio door, presses her ear
on it, listening eagerly.

)

Brother You still here, Madame Constance?

Constance Please forgive me. I am so dreadfully disturbed, Who would ever
have expected this ? And from your brother, too.,.I am too embarrassed.

.

Brother Embarrassed? Jfy brother? What are you talking about?

Constance This is a decent house. I am afraid the landlord would not tolerate
such goings-on,

Brother Goings-on? Jfy brother is a painter, surely a most respectable profession
in the country of Van Cyck, Meraling and Rubens.

Constance If you don't believe me, all you have to do is to step over here,
and listen.

Painter (his voice from the studio behind the door) Kow, if you don*t mind, I'd
like you to retuz*n to the first position, legs drawn up , your back towards
me, fine, fine.,.I trust you are comfortable enough...The light, I raust

confess, is most flattering. . .I'm getting along very well..

Brother You*re all wrong, Madame Constance. i-^y brother is painting a life
model, a fine young lady whom n^ brother pays for sitting for hira.

Constance Of course, he pays her for...how did you put it?. ... 'sitting for
him' ... »Sitting for him*, my ass...And she is a Russian too, I want
you to know.

Painter (as before)You may relax now, I'll pause for a short while rayseif. All
I want you to do for me now, is to stay in your relaxed position and to
adjust the light a few times so as to illuminate different parts of
your body. As I mentioned before, the light is very very flattering.

Constance A slut she is, a Russian slut. I wonder where a fine gentleman like
your brother picked her up.

.

Painter (as before) Enough for today. Thank you very much. You'll find what I

owe you on the mantlepiece. So long for now. (Painter opens the door,
greets Constance and his brother) Hello, hello. You still here, Madame
Constance, at this hour?

Brother Madame Constance is very upset. A misunderstanding.

.

Painter A misunderstanding? Oh, I see. Don't worry, Madame Constance'
I'll be delighted to have you modelling for me next week.

End.
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Maerz Sturmnacht
(1925)

I.

Der Sturm peitscht Regen daher

Er bringt ihn, der Sturm

Wolken sind noch nicht -

Der Sturm bringt Duefte daher

Er bringt sie, der Sturm

Blueten sind noch nicht -

Der Sturm bringt Erdschweiss daher

Er bringt ihn, der Sturm,

Erde ist noch nicht -

Die Welt gebiert sich im Sturm

Sie leidet, es hilft ihr der Sturm

Und ich ahne: sie isti



March Storni at Night

1925.

I.

The storm whipa the rain forward

He brings It, the storm -

No clouds as yet -

The storm carries spring scents along

He brings them, the storm -

No blossoms as yet -

The storm bears the sweat of the earth

He brings it, the storm -

The earth is not yet.

The World gives birth to herseif

In the storm

She suffera, he helps her, the storm -

And I aense it: she is 1



Das Brausen schweigt . . .

Und wieder ist die Nacht

Wir alle sind -

Gluehende Kohlen

Vom Wind entfacht

Verglommen sind.

Die Zeit haelt ihren Atem an .

Ein Brunnen aus getropft . . .

So aterbensbang -

Erstorben Hall und Widerhall

Das Herz der Erde klopft

So lebensbang . . .



II.

The roar is stilled . . .

A.nd once more there Is night

We all are -

Glowing COals

Sparked by the wind

Are burnt out.

Time holds its breath . . .

A fountain has ceased to flow

Weary to death -

All sounds and echoes have died

All but the earth's heart pounding

Heavy with life . . .



Herbstabend

Auf weichen Wegen sandt' ich die Gedanken

Ins Feld hinaus zur stillen Stunde.

Und als die Schatten um mich sanken

Da kehrten sie von ihrer Runde.

Ich fragte sie, was sie gesehn

Auf ihren Daemmerwegen -

Da sagten sie, wie wunderschoen

Das Sterben auf allen Wegen.



Fall Evenlng.

On rolling clouds I sent away my thoughts

Into the fields during the silent hour.

And as the shadows all about me sank

Mj thoughts came floatlng homeward from their rounds

And when I asked what they had seen

Sailing the dark'ning air -

They sald how beautlful had been

The dying everywhere.



Der Aermste unter den Armen

1929.

Als er durch die Strassen schritt.

Fiel langsam Stein um Stein

Von seinem Schmucke - wie ein Schein,

Der zitternd auf die Erde glitt.

Und alle Schmerzen, die er litt.

Und alle Freuden - Stein um Stein

Fiel Yon dem Schmuck jahraus, jahrein

Als wie ein Licht, das erdwaerts glitt,

Und als er blass und einsam schritt.

Da war die Strasse bunt und reich

Indes er arm und bettelbleich

Ein welkes Blatt, zu Boden glitt.



The Poorest of the Poor.

1929.

As he walked along the streets

Stone dropped by precious stone,

Dropped from his jewel'd breast, a golden stream,

That floated trembling to the ground.

And all the sorrows that were his

And all his joys, stone after stone,

Dropped from his jewel'd breast, year after year,

Llke to a light that floats unto the ground.

And as he walked, pale and alone

The Street grew bright and rieh in shades

While he, a beggar, poor and pale

Sank to the ground, a wilted leaf.



The White Plag

1930.

The Women.

Touchlng a thousand stars with fleeting toes

As we stride on our path from star to star,

We deeply breathe the pure infinlties

Like goddesses tow'rd whora you raise your shy, adorlng eyes

God-like, we can transform your ev'ry dream to action -

And yet we are but shadows of your deeds -

And when you rest your weary eyes upon us

Then are we free to sink into the void.

The Dead.

You who are nothing but ashes and dust,

Withln you, about you: the void -

Barth weaves around you a covering shroud -

You who are nothing but ashes and dust,

You were auch a great, such an infinite part

Of the light . . .

And you were part of a whole, all-encompasslng world

And you walked the paths of the spheres



You were part of the scream that sounds without end,

Of the drop that forever falls

Ev'rywhere -

You who are nothing bat ashes and dust

In thö sonple shroud of the earth

You always wore garments of earthly stuff

Made of ashes, and dust, and sand.

The White Flag.

Endless, Wide, deep, endless, unending sea -

I want to fill you up with stones, up to the brim,

'flfhere tempests roared, where floods rose heavenward

Tomorrow's davm will find a desert, dead and bare.

A. stony desert, dead and bare, will yawn -

Subdued the rising flood, the raging storm

Then will I slowly walk: the harren land

A white flag in iny hand.



Ohne Titel

1932.

Wanderer zum Mond

Wanderer zum Licht

Was soll der welke Kranz,

Der mued» die Stirn umflicht?

Wanderer, wohin der Weg?

Zur Nacht, hinab zur Nacht?

Was ist dein Auge naechtig

Als haett' es nie gelacht?. . .

Es fiedelt einer, der nichts verstand

Ein Lied vom deutschen Heimatland.



Untitled^

1932.

Wanderer toward the moon,

Wanderer toward the light

What use the wilted wreath

Upon your weary brow ?

Wanderer, whither the way?

Down into darkness and glooin?

Why are your eyes so somber

And know not how to smlle? ...

Someone who did not understand

Plays a song of the beautiful German l^nd.



Kal4n
VII

Heut' findet msin Kal*n zur stillen Stunde

(Weich gebettet liegt sie zwischen Licht und Nacht)

In seines Lehnstuhls tiefem Grunde

Er hat die Augen zugemacht.

Um diese Daemmerzeit haelt er zu leben inne

Und sucht vechuellend Schatten auszubreiten.

Es ist ja nichts zu bleibendem Gewinne

Schwer nur die Last der Nichtigkeiten.

Rote Tulpen, duftlos, mued, schon fahlend

Stehen daemmernd - sterben in die Nacht

KalAn denkt jener Augen, tief und strahlend,

Die - nur ein Zufall - diese Tulpen iiim gebracht.

"Ist's ein Spiel nur?" - Ach, so seid geduldig

Nun endlich weiss Kal^n ums Ganze

Den Menschen sucht er,

einem ist er schuldig

Das einzig gruene Blatt aus welkem Kranze.

Berlin, End of Pebruary 1931



Kal*n
VII

Today, in the calm hour of waning light

We find Kil*n, sunk deep into his chair

(Softly embedded between day and night).

His eyes are cloaed.

During this hour of dusk, he likes to pause

And heavy shadows all around him draws.

What use is anything? Life holds no lasting gain

Its pettiness lies heavy on his brain.

Red tulips, without perfume, tired and fading,

Send their pale glow into the dying light.

Kal*n thinks of those eyes, so deep and radiant

Who, by mere chance, brought him those flowers
last night

Is he just playing? - Oh, please do not frown

Upon KalÄn, for now at last he knows

;

He seeks all man - to one alone he owes

The one green leaf within the withered crown.
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THE WORLD WE NEVER MADE .

''?-"''-ssa;HEgir

but shared with trust and confidence.

For Karl, at 70



And how am I to face the odds
Of man's bedevilment and God' s?

I, a stranger and afraid
In a World I never made

A. E. Housman



In the early days of March 1933, the last

desperate efforts of Austria' s Chancellor Schuschnigg

to preserve the independence of his country filled

the headlines of the newspapers and newscasts of the

radio. There were few conversations among friends

and acquaintances that did not betray the new and

deeper anxieties aroused by Adolf Hitler' s latest

Step designed to extend the borders and hence the

sphere of power of the "Greater German Reich". Yet

there still was noticeable the same ambiguousness

that had characterized Adolf Hitler' s policies, as

well as the public' s reactions, since the very

beginning of his amazing ascent as the principal, if

indeed not the sole, forger of the world we were to

live in.

This ambiguousness made it possible for many

of Europe's and America' s political leaders to

consider Adolf Hitler, in spite of what they called

his "bluster", a politician who in the end would be

bound by the laws of moderation and reason. The

warnings of those who had recognized that it was

precisely the rejection of moderation and reason that



prepared the foundation on which the world according

to Adolf Hitler was to be erected, remained unheeded.

If the ambiguousness was reflected in the

moves of Europe's statesmen, above all England'

s

Cha.TÜDerlain, France' s Daladier and even Italy'

s

Mussolini, it was no less inherent in quiet conversa-

tions with family and friends.

* * *

I had gone to Lucerne to Visit our parents.

Spring was slow in Coming, although its earliest

messengers could already be detected: a crocus or a

snowdrop here and there, a brief moment of warmth in

the middle of the day, a slow lengthening of the

daylight hours. I had not expected that the Austrian

crisis would lead me so suddenly to the threshold I

had sought to avoid. That threshold was not the

outcome of more or less orderly sequels facing, in

the course of time, any young man, not yet thirty

years old; it was, however, neither new nor unexpect-

ed. For ever since my life in Germany and the

begihning of a road into the future had come to an

end in the spring of 1933, makeshift arrangements had

taken the place of orderly sequels.



There was, in the spring of 1938, another

more direct reason why I wished to avoid, or at least

postpone, the threshold now confronting me.

In their comfortable apartment overlooking

Lake Lucerne, this symbol of men' s struggle for

independence and freedom — a mi lestone indeed on the

road to the very civilization in which we wanted to

believe -- our parents led a precarious existence.

It was not due to any of the shortcomings that marked

the daily life of so many who had left their horr.es in

Germany. The source of their precariousness was our

mother's illness. It had first declared itself five

years earlier; with each passing year her illness

took away a little more of our mother's radiant

Personality so that it was now necessary for our

father to bear alone the bürden he had heretofore

shared with our mother.

* *

On March 11 German troops, accompanied by

selected "Organs of the ' SS and SA" (thus the official

terminology) crossed the borders of Austria and

accomplished what was then called the "Anschluss" of

Austria (euphemistically in lieu of the starker word



"annexation") . The fait accompli was accepted, and

little attention paid the reign of terror whose

victiir.s were the notorious targets of Adolf Hitler'

s

persecution. The prescription first applied in

Austria and which was to remain unchanged throughout

the years of triumph, was designed to bind to Adolf

Hitler' s victorious chariot anonymous masses of

perpetrators and spectators of a thousand acts of

degradations and inhumanities. The German invaders

and Adolf Hitler' s henchmen were received in Austria

by a jubilant population. Again newspapers and radio

reported it all faithfully. While there were not as

yet any television cameras transmitting the events

instantaneously, the jubilant reception in the

Ausrrian capital was shown in photograph after

photograph published by the press.

It was this unreserved welcome that was most

depressing. The question was unavoidable: would

Adolf Hitler and his army be received similarly if he

decided to invade another neighboring country? And

even if he found iess than an entire nation willing

to receive him with open arms, might there not be in

any country now under the spell of "Reawakened

Germany", a considerable number of vociferous people



embracing the conque

sinister promises?

ror with his sensational and

• * TC

It was by no means the first time that I

broached the question of my and my family's future in

Europa, prompted by my growing awareness of

approaching disaster and bywhat I have called the

"makeshift arrangements" of our day-to-day life. To

the casual visitor of cur small but pleasant

apartment in Belgium' s attractive capital,

particularly if he were a recent emigrant from

Germany vho had but a limited transit visa on his way

to South America or Australia, may well have seemed a

place of Order and friendliness denied him. Was

there not a comfortable living room, a quiet bedroom,

a modern kitchen and bathroom, and even a tiny room

for our first-born son Francis, who was not yet nine

months old? And was there not on a higher floor in

the same building the apartment of my brother Karl,

the painter, who had transormed it into a studio hung

. with his work? And not even a block away, was there

not the equally comfortable apartment of my brother

Fred and his wife Ruth? Above all, was it not clear

to the casual visitor that the three Schräg brothers



in Brüssels were provided with adequate means for

their livelihood?

Why, then, speak of "makeshift

arrangements"? The reason is this: there was in

truth no room for any of us, except through the

temporary grant, by a benevolent municipality, of the

privilege to live in the "Commune d'Ixelles", one of

Brüssels' many boroughs -- not permanently, but for

renewable periods of six months and upon the express

condition of not engaging in work of any kind. Nor

was this all: for any travel outside the small

kingdom's borders, we needed visas to be impressed in

our hated German passports -- visas for Visits to our

parents in Switzerland and even for the passage

through French territory on the way to Switzerland.

The hardships and petty chicaneries imposed on the

homeless or those whose homes were merely on

sufferance, have been forgotten in the post-World War

II era. However, many of us remember only too well

the abuses and acts of sheer sadistic exploitation of

consuls, consular officials and sundry functionaries

responsible for the issuance and use of visas.



The deepest and most depressing meaning of

the "makeshift arrangeir.ents" was that by their very

existence they deprived us of the one essential

element of life in the important phase when a vision

of the future emerges -- a vision that is no longer a

very young person's dream, but a ciearer and clearer

outline of work to be done and rewards to be earned.

This Vision, although it does not necessarily

identify for everyone the customary aims and objects

common to most of us, is nonetheless at the very core

cf our affirmation of the life we call ours. It is

thus both an act of faith and an acceptance of the

place on which we stand.

Ir. Brüssels, where the fifth year was about

to begin, I lacked altogether the vision I had hoped

to define and I found no sclace in the "makeshift

arrangements" , however pleasant they were ....

* * *

In earlier conversations with our father he

had stated and res-::ated the argumenta favoring, in

his opinion, the contined efforts of my brothers and

myself to create a new existence on European soil.

For each of his four sons there were, so he thought,



q-uite reasonable prospects: Otto and his family had

gone to Luxembourg and thanks to his business

connections he was abxe to make a living as agent for

malt houses in Czechoslovakia, Poland, and other

countries. Fred had made numerous contacts with

business acquaintances and would certainly find a

sui table connection one of these days. As for me,

had I not established promising contacts in Brüssels

from which it was likely that a sound position in a

law-related field would develop? And for Karl, the

artist, for whom his work was all-important and

filled with promise as teachers and critics had amply

confirmed, was not his background and his very

education as an artist essentially European so that

he might never flourish in the harsh materialistic

environment of America?

Such had been our father's true

convictions. However, in his deep devotion to his

children, he would not stand in their way if other

prospects m other places offered other opportuni-

ties. To be sure, any Separation would be hard on

him, harder indeed than at any other time because of

his -groving lonelmess in the deepening shadow of our

mother's illness. Although he had no longer any true

8



companion in her, he fervently consoled himself at

the slightest reappearance of her former seif, this

beloved seif that had supported him during their

marriage of thirty-six years. Yes, he admitted it

freely, life was not thinkable far away from his

sons, and especially from Karl, the youngest who was

still unmarried, and from Susie and myself on whose

help he might have to depend before very long.

In these days of the "Anschluss" our

father's arguments had begun to sound hollow. Like

the other members of the small circle of German

emigrants gathered in Lucerne, he had striven to

maintain his belief that, when all was said and done,

no conquest truly endangering Europe's essential

balance of power would be tolerated. Noone, so the

reasoning went, knew this better than Adolf Hitler

himself, facing France 's fortifications known as the

Maginot Line, England' s naval superiority and, if all

eise failed, Russia's huge reservoir of manpower, and

ultimately America' s decisive strength. Only a

madmeui would assume risks spelling his inevitable

doom. How often had I listened to these hopes and

prophecies of the bewi Idered emigrants in Lucerene!

How often had I responded that my concern was the



immediate future, the dangerous Stretch that lay

ahead, and that I was unable to derive any confidence

from so far-reaching perspectives! It is curious to

recall today the prognostics of the Lucerne circle.

At the end of the world's greatest man-made

catastrophy, the undoing of Adolf Hitler and the

Third Reich had come about as the Lucerne prophets

had predicted it.

* * *

Whenever the question of a true resettlement

had been raised in countless converations with our

father, the only destination seriously considered was

America. It is true that other countries had been

mentioned from time to time, but there was in such

destinations as Brazil, Australia, New Zealand a

sense of unreality. Not only was America the goal

for the greatest number of emigrants, it was also,

particularly in our family, a known quantity. A

moving incident has remained with me from one of the

conversations in March 1938. I had explained at some

length my pessimistic view of the days and years

aheäd, in terms of the drift towards general and

individual destruction, and my firm belief that for

all of US the signs pointed strongly to America. Our

10



father had listened quietly and although he shook his

head from time to time during my sunjning up, said

nothing to contradict me, as he had done so often in

the past. Unexpectedly our mother entered the room

and he turned towards her and said, "Paul and I have

just been talking about America. He would like to

settle over there, What do you think about his

idea?" Our mother' s answer was as prompt as it was

unexpected. "I think it would be wonderful. He

would have Nathan and Tilly and Lily and I am sure

they would all be happy to help him to become

settled!

"

The cheerful note did not last. During the

rest of my brief stay in Lucerne my heart grew

heavier with each passing hour. It was one thing for

me and my family to plan our early departure for

America, but guite another to leave the home in

Lucerne in which two elderly people needed nothing so

much as the care and love of children. Awake during

endless nighttime hours, I weighed each and every

aspect of the Situation my move would entail. I

recognized in the end tnat if Fred and Karl also

decided to leave for America, the only alternative

left our parents was to follow us and to try and re-

11



establish a home in America. With this Solution came

deep anxieties: would our father have the physical

strength and the necessary enterprise to prepare and

carry out, Step by step, the one thousand and one

requirements of the contemplated move? With these

anxieties arose a sense of responsbility and even

guilt. Did I not, through my move, resting on

practical grounds and emotional motivations of my

own, tear our parents from their home -- their

comfortable tranquil accustomed place, the only one

left them?

The night before I was to return to

Brüssels, our father turned off the radio program we

had been listening to -- the slow movement of

Beethoven' s Second Symphony -- and turned to me. He

spoke very quietly, looking at me, as was his wont,*

over the top of his glasses.

"Mama and I have talked over your plans

carefully. We feel we do not have the right to

disapprove them, much less to stand in your way. We

can only hope ycu do the right thing. But we have

also thought a good deal about our own Situation. We

feel it is more important for us to live near the

home of one of our children than to have a home of

12



our own. Karl has no home as yet and we think it

would be best for him togo with you and to stay near

you. Mama and I feel the dosest ties to Susie's and

your home. Therefore, we are prepared to Start at

once the necessary preparations so as to be cüale to

go to America a little later on, after you and Susie

have found a sui table place for Mama and me."

I left for Brüssels the next morning, by no

means easy in my mind, but at least with the

confidence that the time had come where everything

that remained to be done held the promise of a better

future — for all of us.

'-. 1
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When looking back over a long stretch of

time It is not always easy to preserve the historical

Order of things. Even in one's brief lifetime, and

in reliance on what we think of as a "good memory",

the historical order of things tends to become

blurred.

At the time I am speaking of now, the

all-comprising regime of terror had not been

unleashed. The Jews of Germany had not begun to

scramble desperately for a place in the few life

boats in which they hoped to escape from the once

familiär ship that had become as a hostile camp.

Those who wanted to emigrate could still do

so under quite normal conditions. Emigration, it is

true, spelled the end of their worldly goods, at

least of their financial resources, which they must

leave behind or surrender. At best, they could still

find complicated ways for the shipment of their

personal possessions to the foreign countrys willing

L
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to receive them. But this State of affairs was going

to last only a few months longer. For with the final

blow to fall upon Germany Jewry, the "Kristallnacht"

of November 9, 1938, the veil of relative benevolence

was dropped once and for all. Thereafter, there was

but one ancient call travelling from mouth to mouth

inside Germany and heard around the world wherever

friends and relatives had settled: "Save Our

Souls." As I have said earlier, I have no doubt that

the replacement of the relatively mild pre-1938

anti-Jewish measures by a regime of violence and

terror, was designed to tighten the chain links

between Adolf Hitler and the masses of perpetrators

and spectators, dehumanized both, on whom he depended

for the wars shortly to begin. The "Kristallnacht"

of November 1938 and the ensuing destruction of Jewry

coincided with the completion of Adolf Hitler'

s

military preparations.

* * *

When I returned from Lucerne and announced

my intention to leave for America, my brothers Fred

and Karl relived with me the painful moments I had

experienced in Lucerne. They shared my view of the

somber developments appearing more likely with each

15



passing day. The ruthlessness of the "Anschluss" of

Austria was a no less ominous sign of things to come

than the weak pronouncements of French and English

statesmen whose hollow sound was all too audible.

Nevertheless, there still reamined a good deal of

speculation, also the whole gamut of personal

judgments and preferences.

* iVl -..' ,^A

dOcr5 sr:.j
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* * *

In many ways, Karl's Situation differed from

mine. Outwardly already, his work required only a

minimvun of dependence upon the social structure.

There were no Services to be rendered, no searches

for useful contacts, no needs for his presence at any

given time or place. There was only a modest studio,

an equally modest artist's equipment, a life, on the

whole, without outside commitments.

However, the confinement, although less

tangible than intangible, in which he like all of us

lived with no more than his "Permi s de Sejour de la

Commune d'Ixelles" was rionetheless real. It is true

that he was free to do the work he wanted to do, free

to take his sketchbook and even his easel and paint

box to the nearby "Bois de la Cambre", that he could

16



roam the lively streets of Brüssels with their poetic

names stemming from the middle-ages ("rue du Marche

aux Herbes", "rue des Sept Jeunes Gens Chretiens",

rue du Fosse au Loup"), and that a beautiful young

girl was available as a model for a nude .... But

however free an artist is in the exercise of his

vocation, however lonely in the struggles with

himself and his media, he, too, cannot close the

doors and Windows of his studio against the winds of

a crumbling world. Karl knew little about life in

America — as it was little indeed for all of us —

but the promise that once you had passed the tests of

the immigration laws, you were absolutely free to

live where you wanted to live, to do what you wanted

to do, and to have, instead of a "Permis de Sejour",

a secure, permanent unimpeded home, was like no other

promise..

Karl 's decision to join Susie and me and to

help US re-establish, in the beginning at least, the

same private world we had been sharing in Brüssels,

was not as such a difficult one. It was neither more

nor less thsm the easy continuance of a way of life

that for Karl and me had begun in our early childhood

and had lost none of its meaning in the years in

which each of us had sought to realize his own

17



goals. Although law and art may seem interests so

far apart that only a very narrow path would at rare

moments lead us together, there had remained at all

times a wide, comfortable and well-cared-for road on

which we travelled side by side with ease and trust

and confidence. And after I was married in 1934, the

road proved to be wide enough to accommodate Susie as

well, and to share the many benefits of her stead-

fastness, inexhaustible good will, and serenity.

In the course of the following weeks it was

agreed, after weighing all factors carefully, that

Karl and I would at once apply for our American

Immigration visas and leave at an early date. Fred

and Ruth made the same decision bur did not set a

precise date for tneir own departure. This meant

that, if the more difficult move of our parents could

not be accomplished by the time my family and Karl

were to leave, Fred and Ruth would do whatever was

needed to help our parents.

While our oldest brother, Otto, understood

and approved the family plan I had initiated in the

wake of the "Anschluss" of Austria, he did not share

my pessimistic outlook. Otto ' s decision to remain in

18



Luxembourg may well serve to demonstrate one of the

main aspects of the Jewish Situation prior to Adolf

Hitler' s last phase in his war against the Jews. I

refer to the intrinsic belief held by Jews and most

non-Jews before the age of the Holocaust, that even a

State of systematic persection has limitations

imposed by the immutable laws of humanity. This

belief, anchored in the Standards of an enlightened

sociezy was further strengthened by the very real

needs of day-to-day existence -- above all the need

to earn the livelihood for oneself and one's family.

Such was the spoken or unspoken reasoning of those

who chose, even as Adolf Hitler' s dogma became firmly

established in Germany and began to spread across its

borders, to remain in their homes in Germany itself

and in the vulnerable neighboring countries.

* * *

As I have already mentioned, our move to

America did not differ frcro any ordinary move from

country to country. When Karl and I applied for

immigration visas at the American Consultate in

An~werp, we were treated with great friendliness and

told to return within the month for our perfunctory

19



medical examination following which the United States

Immigration visas would be stamped forthwith in our

passports. Susie and Francis were to travel together

on Susie' s American passport, more valuable and

enviable than a precious jewel, which she owed to her

father's foresight throughout the decades that had

passed since he became a United States Citizen long

before the turn of the Century.

s- . Passage was booked, first class, on the SS

Washington. We packed what little furniture we had

in our Brüssels apartment and arranged with the

moving firm for its shipment to New York as soon as

we again had an apartment or our own. As it turned

out later, the cost of the shipment of our few

possessions by far exceeded the price we would have

paid for more practical and useful furnishings in New

York. However, this should not be taken as in any

way diminishing the personal value of many of our old

possessions that are still in our, as well as in

Karl 's, home — proof of our loyalty and of their

sturdiness ....

* * *

20
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i-, In the early days of July I spent a few days

in Switzerland. Our father had been at the American

Consulate in Zürich and filed his application for his

own immigration visa; our mother had reacquired her

American citizenship and^ therefore, had her own

passport. - ' ^ '-*'<

Of my last visit in Lucerne I have preserved

memories that are like none others. I realize that,

had it not been the last time I saw our father, this

particular visit would not have differed markedly

from any other. In retrospect, however, there arises

in me, even after the passage of more than four

decades, a deep melancholy that casts a somberness

and sadness over mach of my life, a bitter commentary

to the simple proverb, "Der Mensch denkt und Gott

lenkt" (Man proposes but God disposes).

In the years following his move from Germany

to Switzerland there had grown between our father and

me a relationship of mutual trust and warrath that had

not always existed. We had been critical of one

another and since we were both given to a frequently

intemperate eloquence, there had been many occasions

for bitter words. The change was due, no doubt, to

21



many factors, above all a more mature understandiiTg

on my side, and a less tradition-bound, at times

almost doctrinaire, view of the world, now more mine

than his own, on his side. Other factors con-

tributing to the welcome change were the close

relationship between both parents and Susie, and my

own eagerness to share with my father many family

responsibilities that had become a heavier bürden as

the care and concern for our mother filled the

largest and most important space in his life.

The last Visit, as I have said, was to be

different. From the moment I stepped off the train

and was welcomed by our father who placed his arms

around me and kissed me, I feit again the sense of

responsibility and guilt I had first experienced in

March. Our father had been ill for many months in

193 6 and now I discovered another kind of suffering

and his attempt not to show it, while I searched in

vain for his happy and relaxed features during former

Visits.

AiTierica, it must be remembered, seemed then

much further away than it would today. The boat trip

would take five er six days . Of course, everything,

to use a current exrressior, was "in place" for our
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reunion in New York in late September, after the

worst of New York's summer heat was over. The Consul

had advised that the immigration Visa would be

available by the middle of September. Our parents

would leave to Fred and Ruth the vacating of their

apartment and the shipment of their belongings, so

that they themselves would travel with only the

immediate necessities.

While all this seemed sensible and practical

enough, I recognized with each passing day of my

brief Visit more and more clearly the physical and

emotional strain the impending move imposed on our

father. Since he kept from our mother everything

that might disturb her, she did not fully understand

the implications of the forthcoming trip which, our

father assured her, was not so very different from

her many earlier Visits in America, except that she

could now look forward to find her children and even

her small grandson in her native city. Deceptive,

painful simplicity weighing heavily on me . . . .

Had I not gone too far in my gloomy

forecasts? Had they not been colored by my own

private dissatisfactions that were, after all.
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noone's business but my own? Had I not forced upon

our parents a decision whose consequences were at

best dubious? Had I not done this by arbitrarily

removing from their comfortable and peaceful life in

lovely Lucerne, those to whom they were most attached?

On my return to Brüssels I mentioned my

doubts to Susie and Karl, adding that I was tempted

to reconsider the plans we had made. All of us

realized, however, that it was too late and that it

would be graver to reverse our plans than to carry

them out. As so often, Karl ' s quiet reasoning proved

to be extraordinär! ly helpful. In situations such as

the one I am now referring to this is characteristic

of Karl 's strength and counsel: often reticent to

make his voice heard in the inevitable uncertainties

of human affairs, he seeks, when he does offer

adyice, to support both the part of reason and the

personal needs of a troubled human being.

* * *

Our last weeks in Brüssels were filled with

preparations of many kinds, the farewell from

friends, and a great deal of correspondence.
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The often daily letters to our parents

reveal the emotional weight of the impending

changes. A long letter Karl wrote to our parents in

June 1938 ends as follows:

"As long as one is in tolerable health

and has a little money, as long as one

still carries within oneself some

ideals (and therefore also hope), one

is able to find somewhere in the world

(except of course in one 's "Heimat") a

place that has not only shadow but also

sunlight, be it in its smallest

Corner. It is then up to oneself to

build upon this corner or to seek it

out as often as possible!"

For all of us a Single event Stands out

among the memories preserved from the last Brüssels

days. That event was Karl 's one-man show at the

Galerie Arenberg. The Suggestion had come from our

wise old friend Paul Otlet, one of the early admirers

of Karl's works, and the young artist was introduced

to critics and visitors by Pierre-Louis Flouquet, a

poef of considerable reputation and editor or the

remarkable series known as "Journal des Poetes"
.

The
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works shown by Karl were watercolors and drawings,

and it is amusing to qucte Karl's own words in a note

to his parents regarding rhe reaction to the first

show cf his works:

''

' L' Independence ' and 'La Belgique

Libre' have so far published reviews.

Noone would be able to restate their

entire text -- I shall show you the

clippings shortly. The two reviews

agree on nothing -- what one praises,

the other judges less good or does not

mention at all, for example,

' L' Independence ' does not mention the

twenty drawings, while 'La Belgique

Libre' speaks of them in several

sentences and praises them without

reserve .

"

* * *

The crcssir.g was easy. A little more than

halfway across rhe Atlantic, the cool breezes under

grey skies vanished andas a hazy pale blue sky

replaced the clouds, warm moist winds brought a

foretaste of the new climate expecting us. We
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arrived in New York on July 22nd. Susie's parents,

Uncle Nathan, Aunt Tilly, Aunt Sara and Davis Goldman

were at the pier on the Hudson River. Thus

everything might have easily fitted within the

framework of a "normal world" — the arrival of a

comfortable, middle-class European family prepared to

settle in America, eager to establish a new home and

to carve out a place for themselves in a free

environment.
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III

Few experiences are more disturbing than cur

inability, for reasons within ourseives, to respond

to acts of kindness and good will of which we are the

inadäquate recipients. Susie's parents had rented an

apartment at the Hotel Marcy on New York's west side

which we shared with them; Karl occupied a Single

room on the same floor. All of t.he Windows of the

apartment were facing west where the Hudson River

reflected the streng late afternoon light of long

July and August days . While the mornings were often

pleasantly cool, the heat in the course of the day

increased relentlessly and during the evening hours

and well into the night weighed heavily on those who,

like ourselves, were not yet used to Manhattan

sununers.

The first few days were filled with the

excitement common to all arrivals. There was, above

all, the reunion with Susie's parents who had come

from San Francisco in order to make the beginning

easier for us. There were also Visits of family, a

number of errands, initial attempts to become
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acquainted with our neighborhood. Francis, however,

was the only one who settled easily and chearfully in

the "New World", unaffected by the heat, the dust and

the noise of the city where his Belgian baby

carriage, a model as yet unknown on Manhattan

streets, stirred many amusing comments.

After the first days of excitement had

passed, a great emptiness seemed to Surround me. Was

it no more than the natural reaction to weeks and

months of planning, caring, busying myself with a

mass of details? It might have been all of that,

plus, however, the realization that I was no nearer

any Vision of the future than I had ever been. At

any rate, the emptiness in which I moved day after

day made it difficult, often impossible, to respond

to the warmth and care Susie's parents gave us in so

many ways.

Most important was the correspondence with

our father which, if one observed the sailing dates

of fast transatlantic boats, proceeded as fast as, or

even faster than, today' s airmail. In this manner,

and thanks to our father' s cüstomary zeal, we were at

I
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all times posted on the progress of our parents'

preparations.

* * *

Meanwhile Adolf Hitler' s next move, designed

to bring about the ultimate total destruction of

Czechosolvakia, was foreshadowed in his own

utterances and in the half-hearted attempts of French

and English statesmen to minimize its conseguences.

This time the newspapers and radic reports (the

latter being followed by skilled commentators who

knew how to dramatize the latest "developments"

)

focused on the demands cf the "Sudetendeutschen"

whose territories following the Treaty of Versailles

had been included in the complex ethnic structure

that became Czechosclvakia. It was not difficult to

foresee that Adolf Hitler' s goal went beyond the

demands of the "Sudetendeutschen"; as a matter of

fact he had himself issued an order to the Germany

army declaring, "Es ist meine unabaenderliche

Absicht, die Czechoslovakei in absehbarer Zeit durch

eine militaerische Aktion zu Zerschlagen."*

"It is my unalterable intention to dismember

Czechoslovakia by military action in due course

.
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Although this order did not become known until after

the war, it was clear to us that the next victim of

the "Greater German Reich" would be Czechoslovakia;

and but a few weeks later events reached their climax

sealing the fate both of Czechoslovakia and world

peace.

* * *

As the month of August drew towards its

close we slowly emerged from he mixture of

bewilderment and emptiness which had followed our

arrival. Although the heat was as oppressive as ever

and there were not enough chores and errands to fill

our days, we took the first hesitant steps towards

the sensible life we hoped to be ours. Karl had

begun to familiarize himself with the New York world

of the arts. It had not so long ago begun to recover

from the Great Depression of the early 1930s and its

modest revival was a far cry from he flowering that

began after World War II and lasts to the present

day. Karl had decided to attend classes at the Art

Students League in the fall. I planned to seek out a

number of persons none of whom I knew, using the

introductions I had been provided with by Max

Gutzwiller, Paul Otlet, and others. We also looked
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for different accommodations because the hotel where

we had spent the first few weeks proved to be

considerably more expensive than anticipated.

Needless to say that the major share of the

requirements of our daily life, as well as of our

forthcoming more permanent settlement, was bcrne by

Susie, with the efficient help of her mcther.

Karl accepted an invitation from Lily and

Alfred Marx to Visit them at their home "The Old

Coast Guard" on Cape Cod. After the Labor Day

Weekend in the early days of September, traditionally

the Signal for the end of the summer and the

beginning of new seasons and new enterprises, he

would return to the city and start his work to which

he looked forward eagerly.

In the early morning of September 6, I

received a phone call from Davis Goldman who read to

me a cable he had just received from Lucerne. It had

been sent in the evening of the previous day and was

signed by Fred. It said that our father had died of

a brain hemorrhage and that our mother was well.

Since there had not been any reference to his health

in any of the letters written by our father after our
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departure, the news was shartering. I shall not try,

in these pages, to describe the effect it had upon

me. I will cnly say thc-.t in the hours that fcllowed

I gained, and have never again altered, the

conviction that our minds and cur hearts are shaped

far more lastingly by our pain than by our joy.

Davis Goldir.an had also telephoned the news

to Karl in Truro. Within the hour he called me,

finding me alone in an hotel bedroom. Karl tried to

steady his voice as we were talking a few brief

moments. I realized at once that by his own

self-control and by his emphasizing the painless and

peaceful death of our father, he wanted nothing as

much as to lessen the bürden of responsibility and

guilt again heavy on my Shoulders.

Moments later Susie entered the room, her

face all lined with the pearly stripes of her tears.

Rather than attempting words, useless between us, she

placed littie Francis in my arms and when he turned

to me his wide-open blue eyes, smilmg at the same

time, I received a very large dose of life's besr

medicine.

* * *
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It is true that in many of his letters our

father had spoken of the strain caused by the

preparations for the forthcoming move from Lucerne to

New York, which, of course, he must bear alone. But

in his latest letters which we received only after

his death, he had also anticipated confidently the

satisfactions he was certain to find in the renewed

closeness with his New York children. These letters,

delivered after the funeral in Lucerene, have a

poignancy I feel as deeply today as when I first read

them .

*

According to Fred's report our mother did

not fully comprehend what had happened. It was as

though our father, seeking a moment's rest on one of

the benches overlooking the Lake of Lucerne in the

warm September sun, had gone to sleep at her side.

For days she asked continually about him and at first

questioned the veracity of those who told her that he

had died. It was clear that she must come to New

York at the earliest moment, for her own sake and for

the sake of Fred and Ruth, to whom feil the

responsibilities of dissolving the old Schräg

household in- as practical a way as possible.

* One of these letters is found in "Pages of

an Intimate Chronicle" (1969) p. 107.

r
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;^^., Among the plans considered was the return of

Karl or myself in order to bring our mother to New

York. For that purpose I had secured a permit of

re-entry allowing immigrant residents who are not

Citizens to re-enter the country. But with the

crisis of Czechoslovakia fast approaching the point

of no return, the danger of war suddenly seemed quite

real. Little did we know that Czechoslovakia had

already been written off by those who were believed

to Protect its existence, if not its provinces

inhabited by "Sudetendeutsche". Between the days of

September 16 and September 29 Great Britain' s Prime

Minister Chaunberlain promised Adolf Hitler to

recommend the surrender of "Sudetenland", which Adolf

Hitler assured the worl.d was his "last demand of

territorial change" . Czechoslovakia, having rejected

this demand, was forced to surrender, and this

culminated in the meeting of Hitler, Mussolini,

Daladier and Chaunberlain in Munich on September 29,

from which Chamberlain, umbrella in hand, returned to

a grateful and jubilant welcome in London, with one

of the most famous "Last Words': "Peace in our

time". To complete this brief sequence of events,

let me add that the ultimate dismemberment of

Czechoslovakia came in March 1939 and was followed.

P
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less than a week later, by Adolf Hitler 's demand on

Poland for the return of Danzig. It is well known

that thus the chain was started which led in

September of the same year to the beginning of World

War II.

* * *

We had moved to the Hotel Chalfonte, on the

Corner of Broadway and 70th Street, about the middle

of September. This time my family and Karl shared

the same apartment and Susie's parents had a smaller

apartmen- of their own. Lily and Alfred Marx had

also come to the city and stayed at the same hotel.

From day to day and hour to hour we followed the

events in Europe which, all of a sudden, seemed very

near, thus increasing our common concern for our

mother, There could be no question any longer for

Karl or me to return to Europe with our German

passpcrts. Lily and Alfred at once declared their

readmess to travel to Switzerland and to accom.pany

our mother to the safe shores of America. With Adolf

Hitler 's voice ringing in our ears, with his threats

having the undefinable quality cf a destruction you

can as little avert as the breach of a dam built for
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lesser contingencies, we, too, breathed a sigh of

relief, listening to, although putting little faith

in, the promise of "Peace in our time".

After the annexation of "Sudetenland", calm,

though deceptive, was restored while the same

statesmen who had attended the Munich Conference

dealt with Adolf Hitler' s demands on Poland. On

Fred's recommendation it was decided that our mother

would travel with a Swiss nurse-companion and that

Fred and Ruth would take Charge of vacating the

apartment and putting our parents' belongings in a

Swiss warehouse.

Our mother arrived in New York in October

1938. Having obtained permission to meet her even

before the boat docked, boarding it together with the

Immigration and Customs officials, I found our mother

reasonably well. The crossing, I was told by her

nurse, had been a stormy one but our mother who had

not once been seasick in her life, had remained well

throughout. A sunlit apartment awaited her at the

Hotel Chalfonte and thanks to the love shown her by

everyone she settled easily in her new surroundings.

She mentioned our father rarely, limiting herseif to

M }
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such simple Statements as "Es ist so schade, dass der

Papa das alles nicht erleben kann" ("It is a pity

that papa cannot share in this experience" ) . The

Swiss nurse promised to stay until a suitable

companion had been found. This was not an easy

matter and only after several failures did we find

Grete Brinitzer who was to stay with our mother until

shortly before she died.

Susie's parents returned to San Francisco in

the beginning of December where they expected the

arrival of their daughter, Ilse Brieger and her

family. Fred and Ruth joined us in New York in the

last days of the year.

n
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IV

In retrospect, one may be tempted to believe

that at the time we were now entering, America'

s

reaction to the commencement of the era of Nazi

conquest was not in doubt, and that there could be no

question as to its ultimate stand against Adolf

Hitler' s reach for world domination. As a matter of

fact, the question uppermost on our minds was whether

America would ever accept the challenge and the

responsibility of active intervention in a "foreign"

war most people held to be inescapable. The issues

were complex, deeply interwoven with the politics of

Franklin Roosevelt's friends and foes, and with

isolationism in many guises still a powerful magnet.

For US, of course, America' s decency, as well as our

admiration of Franklin Roosevelt (whom we likened in

our traditional naivete to the "Great Liberais" in

whom modern Jewry had always put its faith) remained

the spark kindling and rekindling our hope for the

eventual undoing of Adolf Hitler and The Third

Reich. In New York, we belonged again to a Community

of man and women recognizing, and to a very large

extent also sharing, our opinions and our hopes. In

Short the Jewish immigrants expelled from their

I
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native country at last possessed a legitimate place

and a legitimate voice in America.

Inherent in our new perspective was also our

unquestioned right to strive for the accomplishments

of talent, inventiveness and industry, the sudden

disappearance of all limitations that had deprived us

of the sensible employment of our energies. No

longer did we need any "permis de travail" or any

other permission by a condescending bureaucracy.

While this does not mean that the early years were

easy ones for the newcomers to America, it does mean

that, although many of us had to struggle hard with

the disadvantages common to all newcomers, such

barriers as there were had not been erected by

hostile authorities. Thus the freedom to plan, to

execute one's plans and if luck and industry would

have it, to reap one's rightful rewards -- praised as

the "American Way of Life" — for us it was new, even

though it had been also the way of life of our not so

remote ancestors following the emancipation of the

Jews in Europa.

I

Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, there

was the privacy of our homes, particularly in the
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great anonymous city of New York. Whether our first

homes were no more than rented rooms or small

aparrments in Washington Heights, or still iriodest

accomodations in so-called apartment-hotels, our four

walls were safe, private, secure. What this meant

was to become terribly clear when on November 9, 1938

Word and picture evoked for us the terrifying events

of "Kristallnacht" in which our former homes were

turned over to the desecration by our former

neighbors.

From our new American perspective, our new

personal freedom and our new American homes, emerged

our new American world. It did not happen suddenly.'

As a matter of fact, the guestion may well be raised

whether the process that began with our arrival, in

spite of outward appearances to the contrary, has

reached any degree of completion, or whether our new

American world still derives much of its substance

from cur European past. We were, of course, no

longer very young when v;e srepped into our new world,

and this fact alone may go a long way in explaining

our particular pJare. Also New York was not as

removed from the European realm, as, for example,

Middle America often referred ro as the American



Heartland. I believe, however, that, important as

these factors were, they do not alone suffice to

define our place.

At the risk of venturing in a field where

Intuition must serve as my only guide (since I lack

the precise Information of educated scholars), I

shall take it upon me to say a few words about Karl 's

World of art, When he entered the Art Students

Leagiae, he not only worked at learning and improving

the media and techniques of printmaking, a field in

which he was to become a master in the course of

time, but he also established his first personal

contacts with native American artists of his

generation. These artists from the Far West or the

Deep South had come to New York with the purpose of

developing their individual talents within the

framework of New York's unique role in the arts.

During the next decade or so, there was to develop a

major new wave leading eventually to the victory, at

least temporarily, of Abstractionism. Amiong the

American artists Karl was to befriend, many were

cerried forward by this powerful wave, some of them

beco'ming its principal representatives.
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• ' Karl 's work also underwent many changes but

it steadfastly shied away from any extremism; so that

the catalogues of his many shows reveal a convincing

unity, the work of an artist, one might say, who has

kept the faith. It is, of course, sheer speculation

whether Karl 's European background is responsible for

his artistic individuality. Although noone knows the

sources of an artist's personal genius, it is

nonetheless possible, I believe, to recognize in

works of art the distinctive marks of influenae of

environment and of original formation.

»

* * *

f'^

In the spring of 1939 we moved to the first

homes of our own in New York. Susie and I rented an

apartment on West 70th Street, within a few Steps of

the Hotel Chalfonte. Karl rented a small two-room

apartment of his own on West 68th Street between

Columbus Avenue and Central Park West. Although we

no longer lived together, Karl joined us for at least

one of our daily meals.

A home of our own — it meant many things

.

Among its most important advantages was that we were
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more able to open our door to friends, old and new,

and shortly our home became a lively meeting ground

for an interesting variety of personalities and

ideas. Fortunately, today, after the passage of 43

years, most of these early visitors are still well

and active and — what is more important — faithful

friends. Lucien Goldschmidt and Francis Bligh

(Bleibtreu) spent many hours at our home, each of

them engaged in rebuilding a worthwhile life for

himself, both sharing, for the time being, a small

room behind Lucien Goldschmidt' s first New York

establishment on 54th Street off Fifth Avenue.

Bernard Malamud had become a friend shortly after our

arrival when he became my teacher in English.

Although our lessons had ended earlier, our

friendship had become as secure and sincere as our

common interest. Bernard Malamud, with his vast

knowledge of literature and his own budding interest

in writing, was not only welcome for this reason but

also for his personal warmth and his sense of humor

with its, for us, novel reflections of Eastern Jewish

customs and wisdoms.

Karl introduced us to his artist friends

whom he had met at the Art Students League. Thus we
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met Fred and Dorothy Farr and Edith Chemnitzer, who

lived together in Greenwich Village. They had come

to New York from their homes in Oregon and,

considering the diversity of our backgrounds and the

enormo.us good will on all sides, a source of youth

and warmth is welling up in me each time I recall the

many evenings we spent together either at our or at

their place.

k * *

Our mother's condition remained fairly

stable. But there often arose situations requiring

the Ski 11 and understanding of a woman's hand, The

Chores of her small household were simple enough, but

the care for all the details needed for her comfort

and well-being cpuld not be left entirely to her

companion. Therefore, rarely a day passed without

Susie's including in her busy day a Visit with our

mother, usually in the Company of little Francis,

which cheered both our mother and her companion and

thus contributed to the smoothness of the Hotel

Chalfonte establishment. Our mother was still able

to take walks in the neighborhood and to Visit our

apartment across the street. Because of her poor
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eyesight she was unable to read, replacing her

beloved books with the careful study of newspaper and

magazine headlines and pictures. What she most

enjoyed, particularly when the sky was grey which

seemed to diminish her Vision, were the Visits of her

family and a few friends.

Often Kari and I met at the Chalfonte

apartment towards the end of the day. Our mother

easily took one of us for the other, which, however,

had happened at times before her growing blindness.

Often it occurred to me only in the course of our

conversation that she was taking me for Karl. When I

corrected the error, she would say, in the familiär

vein of her easy sense of humor, "Does it make any

difference? You know so much about one another and

you are equally discreet!"

Fred and Ruth did not wish to settle in New

York permanently. They preferred to start their new

life on the West Coast. New York with its hectic

pace, its suffocating summer heat and its icy winds

of Winter, was considerably less inviting than the

slower psce and the even climate of San Francisco.

After less than a year's time, they bought a car and
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Started their journey to the West Coast, allowing

enough time for one of the outstanding experiences of

our vast new country: a crossing by car from East to

West, a unigue opportunity to be in the presence of

some of nature's greatest wonders. In fact, Susie

and I had shared this experience earlier than Fred

and Ruth, when in the summer of 1939 we undertook the

same journey from East to West with Susie' s brother

Henry and his wife and teenäge daughter, Eva.

* * *

The summer of 1939 was the last before the

outbreak of modern history's most awesome war in

terms of physical and moral devastation. Although it

Started with a Single bloody explosion putting an end

to Poland's entity and statehood, and for over eight

months thereafter feil into the deceptive lull known

as the "phony war", the portent of things to come was

clear from the moment when Adolf Hitler' s army and

airforce invaded Poiand. The act of aggression was

carried out with such uncontestable military

superiority that the same questicn was on everybody's

mind: will France and England, who had formally

declared war on Germany, be able to resist the same
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army and the same airforce when they are thrown

against them? Had not Rüssia taken the only step

left to it when it signed the ill-famed nonaggression

treaty with Gennany, exchanging for its condonement

of Poland's brutal destruction a slice of its

territory and a brief respite for itself. Adolf

Hitler' s earlier pretense that he wanted no more than

to regain what he considered to be rightfully his,

namely the territories taken from Germany by the

Treaty of Versailles, and those for which a Claim

could be advanced based on historical Interpretation,

had by now been dropped. What lay ahead was the test

that France and England feared and for which Germany

needed additional time following its conquest of

Poland.

ii 1

The test came on May 10, 1940 and it was

brief. After the surrender of France on June 22 and

the rout of the British and their tragic though

remarkable retreat at Dunkirk in the last days of

May, whatever doubt may have existed yielded to the

certainty of Adolf Hitler' s military might. For us,

barely two years in America, the perspective acquired

another dimension. The "Kristallnacht" signal now

threatened not only the remnant of Jews inside
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Germany and the large Jewish population in Poland,

but also the Jews in Holland, Belgium, France and the

Jews in Denmark and Norway whose countries had been

occupied by Germany during the period of the "phony

war" .

De»;-

* * *

Among the earliest drawings and prints that

Karl executed in New York is a series revealing the

impact of the events I have mentioned with necessary

brevity. Their themes mirror dramatically and in

deeply moving terms, the fate of the war's victims.

One of the drawings bears the title "Jewish Fate".

It strikes a note at once of hope and doom: hope for

the youthful couple leaving their home, their small

child on the father's Shoulders, doom for the old

parents left behind in the shadows. One of the

prints Shows the utter helplessness of those exposed

to aircraft strafing civilians whose sole useless

reaction is a gesture of desperation towards a sky

that has become merciless. There is also a moving

"Ecce Homo", a martyred red prisoner surrounded by

jeering, unfeeling onlookers. While many early

prints in America reveal the impact of the war, the

I
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New York scene was not neglected by the printmaker

who had recently arrived from Europe. A print bear-

ing the title "Madonna of the Subway" is one of the

early witnesses of the artist's discovery of life on

the Island of Manhattan. The transfiguration of the

young woman and her baby reflects, however, the

artist's vision rather than the reality of New York's

life Underground.

With the move of William Hayter and his

"Atelier 17" to New York in 1940, a new and lasting

influenae, as well as a wider ränge of technical

skills, furthered the development of Karl ' s work as a

printmaker. The Catalogue Rai sonne issued by the

University of Syracuse provides a clear and impres-

sive record of this evolution.

* * *

In the spring of 1940 I became associated

with the law firm of Hardin, Hess & Eder. The

association was to last for twenty-five years. In

the firm's Offices overlooking Trinity Church and its

old cemetery I occupied in the beginning no more than

a chair in the so-called small Conference room. Nor

li
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was my work that of a lawyer. Since I had not gone

to an American law school and my knowledge of Ameri-

can law was fragmentary at best, I could be useful to

the firm only in assisting its partners and associ-

ates in dealing with their European clients, most of

whom were recent immigrants like myself, and required

legal counsel for their early personal and business

affairs. Before the year had ended, I registered at

St. John's University's Law School and for the next

three years attended its evening classes. Gradually

I became more useful to the law firm, and thanks to

my association with it, friends and acquaintances

took advantage of my presence and became clients of

the firm.

Outward appearances notwithstanding, I

needed a great deal of encouragement to persist on a

road that was highly uncertain. This encouragement

flowed from many sources, eü^ove all Susie's trust and

loyalty, but not less from Karl 's unwavering confi-

dence in the soundness of his brother's choice.

Equally important was the continuous support of

Jerome Hess, senior partner of the firm, to whom I

owe a debt of gratitude for this and uncounted other

proofs of generosity and friendship. Throughout the
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law school years, my childhood friend Ernst Adler,

whose intelligence was nowhere brighter or more

successful than in the law, sat at my side in the

classrooms of St. John's, joined me for the prepara-

tion of our examinations and very often provided me

with a ride in his car on the way home. By the time

I took the Bar examination in 1944, Ernst Adler had

been drafted into the American army and was sta-

tioned, of all places, in Greenland,

* * *

Jerome Hess soon proved to be of great help

in securing the safety of our brother Otto and his

family. On the day of the invasion of Belgium in May

1940, Otto and his wife and little son Peter joined

the ranks of refugees, many of them Jewish, who

endeavored to reach the south of France. They

crowded the roads, only little ahead of the invaders,

frequently overtaken by German planes that already

had free ränge in the sky. For many days we could

only hope that Otto and his family had made their

escape. By the time the first indirect word reached

US, Otto had been interned by the French in the Camp

of St. Cyprien in the south of France. The question
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as to what steps could be taken for his release was

not cnly difficult in itself, but nearly impossible

of Solution as long as he and his family did not have

visas for any foreign country. By now the American

Consulate in Marseille, still operating in so-called

Free France governed by Petair and LaVal, was be-

sieged day and night by people of many nationalities

clamoring for visas. Our efforts to contact the

Consulate remained without response. For Otto, as

for countless others, the only hope was to secure a

Visa for another country. Thanks to Jerome Hess

whose firm represented the Government of Mexico, we

succeeded in obtaining visas for Otto and his family

to enter Mexico, although not on a permanent basis.

However, they must reach either Spain or Portugal

where the Mexican Consul would issue the visas.

In the spring of 1941, a Swiss lawyer,

associated with Hardin, Hess & Eder, returned to

Europe and visited Otro at Camp St. Cyprien, With

his help, complicated arrangements were made enabling

Otto and his family to obtain French exit visas and

to be admitted to Portugal for the sole purpose of

picking up their Mexican visas. In due course, all
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these efforts bore fruit and Otto and his family

arrived in Lisbon. There the American Counsel issued

so-called transit visas to them so they could pass

through New York on their way to Mexico. Otto and

his wife and Peter arrived in New York in the late

spring of 1941. Eventually their transit visas,

ünder'a nöw procedure, were converted into United

States immigration visas.

:.;i. .
- ' * * *

The circle of our friends widened. As I

leaf through my pocket diaries where I was and still

am in the habit of entering names and places

noteworthy for one reason or another (most of these

reasons growing pale in time), I find in the years

1940 and 1941, new names alongside the familiär

ones. Of these "new" names some need a very special

mention in these pages, for reasons that need no

further explaining.

Thus I find the name of Ilse Price, and at

once my eyes rediscover in our midst the beautiful

young woman who would become Karl's wife a few years

later. Ilse and Susie had been friends as students

M;l
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in Heidelberg and when Ilse arrived in New York, she

learned that Susie had become my wife.

I also find the name of "Miss Fürth", thus

the initial reference to Dori who was to become and

to remain to this day one of our dosest friends,

belying indeed the frequent Statement that only the

friendships of our early youth are strong enough to

withstand the running of time. Among the many fine

qualities of Dori 's friendship is her generous faith

and trust extending to the later and even the latest

generation of Schrags.

* * *

The year 1941 was marked by a series of

events spelling simultaneously doom for the van-

quished and reversal for the Victors: for Adolf

Hitler' s victims the last doors of escape were shut

forever; for Nazi Germany, a slow and uneven, yet

irreversible beginning of the end set in. With the

enactment of the so-called "lend-lease" legislation,

America' s enormous reservoir of military equipment

and its advanced technology were committed to the

cause of Nazi Germany' s enemies. These enemies.
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since the summer of 1941, also comprised Russia, with

its huge manpower and its vast territory, and above

all its unbroken will to resist the aggressor. When,

in December 1941, America entered the war and thus

provided not alone the "arsenal of democracy", but

also its own human resources, the war had become

"World War II " in the füllest sense.

... * * *

The time when old friends reached our shores

and joined our circle came to an end. The days of

the last crowded boats like the "Navemar" were

counted. Elisabeth Marum Lunau was among these last

arrivals, unchanged, filled with the will and the

strength needed for a new life. Otto and Olga

Gugenheim, old friends of ourparents, also were

among the latecomers, too old to live a life other

than of hope for their share of a new dawn that would

find them reunited with their children and grand-

children in far-away places.
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For the sununer months of 1940 and 1941 we

found our mother a cool and corafortable place in

Belle Harbor on Long Island. There she was eÜDle to

avoid the oppressive heat of Manhattan, spending long

hours on a cool porch and Walking up and down the

block shaded by pleasant trees, leaning on the arm of

her companion. As often as possible we would Visit

her, taking little Francis with us and watching him

playing in the soft white sand of the beach. Usually

Karl went with us. When he visited our mother alone,

he took his sketch book along and did some drawings

while conversing quietly with our mother.

Karl's drawings, these often funny pictures

of people whose faces might mirror their character or

perhaps their Station in life, these at times satir-

ical, private commentaries on the protagonists of a

World in turmoil, these more and more often tender

images of small children or young women, all of them

might have been mentioned earlier in this report.

For rarely did an evening pass when Karl did not

readh for some idle envelope or other piece of paper

and fill it with what were, no doubt, either the
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fresh memories of the day, or imaginative evocations

of the past, or perhaps essays for tomorrow's work.

We possess a considerable number of thse lasting

witnesses of the years in which we shared such a

large margin of our lives. Thus these witnesses

fulfill a double mission: they witness the hand of

the artist and the presence of the brother and friend,

* * *

In his studio, in truth the living room of

his small apartment on West 68th Street with its

northern exposure, paintings and watercolors filled

the walls, took their turn on the easel, stood on the

floor, their number growing. As he had done ever

since he was released from the bonds of the

"Humanistisches Gymnasium", he did not let a Single

day go by without occupying his beloved place in

front of his easel or bent over his working table or

printing press. And if he ever could not help but

let a day slip by without attending to his work, he

would do so only grudgingly and then as now exclaim

the famous words of the ancient philosopher: "amici,

diem perdidi" ....
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* * *

In the Summer of 1940 we had spent a few

days at a modest inn in the Berkshire Mountains -- a

brief respite from the airless asphalt gorges of the

city. In 1941 we went to Wawbeek in the Adirondacks

where we spent two weeks. These vacations were the

last Karl and Susie and I would spend together.

Afterwards, beginning in 1942, Karl set out alone on

his search of natura' s unending gifts to his artistic

interests — in Edgartown on Martha' s Vineyard, in

the Far West, in Gloucester, Massachusetts, on

Chebeaque Island, and in many of Maine 's villages

along its long coastline,

* * *

Otto and his family rented an apartment of

their own after a brief stay at the Hotel Chalfonte.

The beginning of Otto's stay in America was a

difficult one; for him America was "exile" in the

füll sense of the word. His brothers had come to

America, induced no doubt by the circumstances of the

time, yet still masters of their ships. Otto had

left behind, not only the old family business which
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had become his, but also the new enterprise he had

Started in Luxembourg and continued in Brüssels until

the moment of flight. Resourceful as ever, in many

ways the most resourceful of the four Schräg brothers

as well as the most enterprising, he started the new

phase in his life by writing a find book entitled,

"The Locusts", while seeking contacts at the same

time in the world of business. "The Locusts" was

followed by other books, later on also by transla-

tions from English into German, and all these works

now fill a long bookshelf in his widow Alice'

s

beautiful home in Baden-Baden, which Otto and she

built following his return to Germany in 1950 and his

divorce and second marriage in 1953.

* * *

Ever since the spring of 1942 cur mother's

until then quite stable condition had begun to

deteriorate. She left her apartment more and more

rarely. With her failing eyesight, and probably for

other reasons as well, she had become insecure,

frightened by street noises or someone passing her in

the Street at the usual fast pace of rushing New

Yorkers. But she continued to be comfortable within
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her own four walls, often listening to the classical

music of WQXR, limiting conversation with visitors to

answering their questions in her old lighthearted

way. Dr. Rosenbluth called on her regulärly and she

never failed to respond to his "good-bye" as he was

leaving, with the same words^ "Thanks for Coming and

thanks for going!"

There was nothing to be gained for our

mother any longer by her taking up her Belle Harbor

sununer residence during July and August, and she

remained in her apartment. Susie was expecting our

second son Edward, and we did not leave the city.

Edward was born in July and when he was a few weeks

old, Susie took him along when she called on our

mother, which became now more necessary than ever in

view of the many responsibilities our mother 's

companion could not be expected to bear all by

herseif. Much later, long after our mother' s death,

her companion told me that each time Susie came with

her new baby, our mother looked forward to holding

his tiny hand in hers.

Tiliy, our mother 's sister, did not let a

Single week pass without calling on her. In her
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strong faith as a Christian Scientist she never

failed to State her conviction that our mother would

recover her normal health, although the ravages of

her illness were all too apparent. Our mother'

s

brothers Nathan and Marion came more rarely, but they

too, like other more remote members of the family,

considered their Visits a late tribute to our

mother' s unique gifts as a keeper of the peace and a

bearer of good cheer.

Our mother' s sisrer Lily and her husband

Alfred Marx not only devoted a good deal of their

time to our mother when they were in the city, but

they also were at all times ready to help with their

counsel and their practical assistance.

* * *
*

In the final days of a grey month of

November, Karl and I made sure that one of us would

be at the Chalfonte apar-nent at all times. Her eyes

closed, our mother was softly carried in her sleep to

the terminal point of her life.
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We were, all of us, still in the initial

phases of life and work in America. Today, exactly

four decades later, our ties with the world we never

made, have become manifold and solid. Although the

fraternal bond between Karl and me may be less

visible today, it has lost none of its strength "in

the face of man' s bedevilment and God's".

ii

P.J.S.

October/November 1982
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Tills AGREE"4ENT by and between üora Fürth (liereinaf ter

referred to as üora Furtli) and the Ti-ustee (iiereinafter referrad

to as the Trustee) , dated this 17th day of June, 1372.

^ I I ^ E S S E T H 1

WilERüAS, üora Fürth, at and upon the high-water laark of

a unique, successful and prosperous career as an attorney and

CQunselor at law, devotsd to tlie noble purpose of making the

rieh richer (otlierv^iae knov/n as the establishirtent of instruinents,

testamentayy or inter vivoa, deaigned to take advantago of every

loophole provided or not provided for in the Internal Revenue

Code ) ; and

WHEREAS, anything to the contrary notwithstanding,

üora Fürth has nevertheless recoqnized and is keenly awaro

that such of taeir assets as mon can bequeath, devise, transfer

and asaign, through tiie instrumentality of Wills and Trusts,

represent, in fact, the least valu-aDle a^nong the possessions

of rnen; and

WHEREAS, Dora Forth, as of the date fi»3t above written,

has estal^lished a conplete and accurate invcntory of all her

possessions (including the balanco of her checking account in

the 3um of $51.04, nore or less, and subject to verification

by the Research Institute of A.nGrica) ; and

WHEREAS, Dora Fürth, as of the date first above written,

wishes to place in trust tiie assats set fortn in Schedule A

hereto attached and made a part horeof, and

WHEREAS, Dpra Fürth fully intends that said trust be

in violation of every rule againat perpetuity now in effect



or hereafter enacted,

ii'OW, THEREFORi:, Dora Fürth set3 over, transfers,

conveys and assigns to the Trastee hereinafter naraed, IN TRUST,

NEVERTHELESS, irravocably and forever all of the asaets in

Schedule A, to have and to hold tiie same and to derive the

greatest enjoyment therefrom and to share said enjoyraent with

whonever tt may concern/ without regard to age, sex, color,

religion, I-Jixon, Agnew, 2*lcGovern and Huinphrey, and any other

similarly depressing characters; and as her initial trusteo

to serve, until he shall appoint a succossor to himself,

Dora Fürth hereby norainates , conatitutes and appoints

Claude Michael Hugo Schräg.

Iti WITiüESS WHEREOF, Dora Fürth has iiereunto aet her

hand and seal the day and year first above written.
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SCIIEDULE A

Partnership Interest in tae worka created oy writars,

artists and rauaicians of all ages , incluuiing, but not

limited to, Friedrich von Schiller, Ciiarles Dickens,

Paodor OostOGVski, Simonon, MichelangGlo, ;^aphael,

Eawyor, Karl Schräg, Fred Parr, Mozart, Rudolf Scrkin,

Dessoff Clioirs.

The gift of Hospitality, cheerfully extcnded and received,

at, atnong othcrs, 100 Rerrisen Street in Brooklyn;

127 East 95th Straet, 285 Pdverside Drive, and 251 Broadway

in Manhattan; 1450 Palisade Avenue in Fort Lee, New Jersey;

Chicago, Illinois, and 1921 Westlawn Avenue in .iadison,

Wisconsin; Daer lale, and Ellsworth, ^laine; and 91 ielrose

Drive in ;»ew Rochello.

The Gift of Entiiusiasm, undaunted and aelf-renewing,

for conteiuporaries old and yoong, including, but not

liraited to, Fritz Kessler, Dina Pancaldo, Rauasey Clark,

Bon Nassau, and Camilla Curti

A Li ü

TIIÜ PRICCLESS GIFT OF FRIENJSIilP

\



KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that

WHEREAS, DORA FÜRTH, a person of a rieh variety of

achievements including, but not limited to, the exercise of

legal skills of the highest order, as well as the Organization

of, and participation in, Choral music of all ages, having

divided judiciously the time available to her between the

exercise of said legal skills and the Organization of, and

participation in, said Choral music, including in the latter

the Promotion of outstanding concerts by the Dessoff Choirs

through finding, among others, suitable space therefor in

churches and synogogues and engaging in the sale of an ever

growing number of tickets for said concerts among friends,

associates, relatives and even innocent by-s tanders; and

WHEREAS, the great love of DORA FÜRTH for the

aforesaid Choral music owes much of its origin and growth to

the work of Siegfried Ochs, an incomparable master in the field

of Choral music; and

WHEREAS, Paul and Suzanne Schräg, in the course of

human events, have acquired certain documents pertaining to

said Siegfried Ochs known as Documenta Ochsiana (more fully

described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof) ; anc

WHEREAS, it is the desire of said Paul and Suzanne

Schräg to make a gift, upon the terms hereafter stated, of said

Documenta Ochsiana to DORA FÜRTH on the effective date of

July 5, 1977.



NOW, THEREFORE, Paul and Suzanne Schräg, jointly and

severally, and by the entirety, and with love and affection,

hereby and by these presents transfer, set over and assign to

DORA FÜRTH the aforesaid Documenta Ochsiana to have and to hold

and to cherish the same and, if she so wishes, to dispose of

Said Documenta Ochsiana by gift or testamentary disposition so

as to assure the eventual incorporation of said Documenta

Ochsiana among the collections of Leo Baeck Institute in New

York City.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Paul and Suzanne Schräg have

hereunto set their names and seals this J '* day of July,

One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

Uj /g^ (L.S.)

(L.S.)

Witn

,y ^o:

li^ta'
ROBERTA YATES
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EXHIBIT A

Chronik
Des Philharmonischen Chores in Berlin
Zu Seinem 25 Jahrigen Bestehen
Ihm Und Seinem Dirigenten
Siegfried Ochs
Gewidmet Von Richard Sternfeld

Menü on the occasion of the 25th
anniversary of Philharmonischen Chors

Tischlied
Zum
25. Stiftungsfest
Des
Philharmonischen Chores
in Berlin
Dienstag, den 10. Dezember 1907

Monograph on Siegfried Ochs by
Kurt Singer
1933



KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that

WHEREAS, DORA FÜRTH, a person of a rieh variety of

achievements including, but not limited to , the exercise of

legal skills of the highest order, as well as the Organization

of, and participation in, Choral music of all ages, having

divided judiciously the time available to her between the

exercise of said legal skills and the Organization of, and

participation in, said Choral music, including in the latter

the Promotion of outstanding concerts by the Dessoff Choirs

through finding, among others, suitable space therefor in

churches and synogogues and engaging in the sale of an ever

growing number of tickets for said concerts among friends,

associates, relatives and even innocent by-s tanders; and

WHEREAS , the great love of DORA FÜRTH for the

aforesaid Choral music owes much of its origin and growth to

the work of Siegfried Ochs, an incomparable master in the field

of Choral music; and

WHEREAS, Paul and Suzanne Schräg, in the course of

human events, have acquired certain documents pertaining to

said Siegfried Ochs known as Documenta Ochsiana (more fully

described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof) ; anc

WHEREAS, it is the desire of said Paul and Suzanne

Schräg to make a gift, upon the terms hereafter stated, of said

Documenta Ochsiana to DORA FÜRTH on the effective date of

July 5, 1977.
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NOW, THEREFORE, Paul and Suzanne Schräg, jointly and

severally, and by the entirety, and with love and affection,

hereby and by these presents transfer, set over and assign to

DORA FÜRTH the aforesaid Documenta Ochsiana to have and to hold

and to cherish the same and, if she so wishes, to dispose of

Said Documenta Ochsiana by gift or testamentary disposition so

as to assure the eventual incorporation of said Documenta

Ochsiana among the collections of Leo Baeck Institute in New

York City.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Paul and Suzanne Schräg have

Is this Jhereunto set their names and sea

One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

day of July,

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

Witnesses

:
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EXHIBIT A

Chronik
Des Philharmonischen Chores in Berlin
Zu Seinem 25 Jahrigen Bestehen
Ihm Und Seinem Dirigenten
Siegfried Ochs
Gewidmet Von Richard Sternfeld

Menü on the occasion of the 25th
anniversary of Philharmonischen Chors

Tischlied
Zum
25. Stiftungsfest
Des
Philharmonischen Chores
in Berlin
Dienstag, den 10. Dezember 1907

Monograph on Siegfried Ochs by
Kurt Singer
1933



I, DORA FÜRTH, of the County of Kings, City and

State of New York, do make, publish and declare this to be

a Codicil to my Last Will and Testament, dated the 26th day

of May, 1969.

FIRST

I give and bequeath my memorabilia of SIEGFRIED

OCHS, hereinafter listed, namely:

(1) Chronik
Des Philharmonischen Chores in Berlin
Zu Seinem 25 Jahrigen Bestehen
Ihm Und Seinem Dirigenten
Siegfried Ochs
Gewidmet Von Richard Sternfeld

(2) Menü on the occasion of the 25th
anniversary of Philharmonischen Chores

(3) Tischlied
Zum
25. Stiftungsfest
Des
Philharmonischen. Chores
in Berlin
Dienstag, den 10. Dezember 1907

(4) Monograph on Siegfried Ochs by
Kurt Singer
1933

(all of which documents are contained in a box called

."Siegfried Ochs") to the LEO BAECK INSTITUTE INC., New York,

New York, absolutely.
j.

Ij

[! SECOND
'I

•1 I hereby amend Article THIRD of my said Will by

striking out the provisions of Paragraphs II and III of said

Article, and substituting in lieu thereof the following

Paragraph, to be numbered "II":

"II. Upon the death of the survivor of

my mother and my said sister, I give, devise and

bequeath the then remaining principal of said trust



or, if both my mother and my sister, ERIKA SCOTT,

should predecease me, then upon my death, I give,

devise and bequeath my residuary estate, in equal

shares to the following:

my nephew, ANDREW C. SCOTT;

my niece, ALLEGRA SCOTT;

my niece, KATHARINE FÜRTH; and

my niece, SUZANNE FÜRTH,

or the survivors or survivor of them."

THIRD

As thus amended, I hereby ratify, republish and

!l

; confirm my said Will dated May 26, 1969, and I declare that
II

;;
said Will and this Codicil together constitute my Last

II

Will and Testament.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed

ji'my name and affixed my seal this 29th day of July ,

ij

One Thousand Nine Hundred Seventy-Seven.

/s/ Dora Fürth

SIGNED, SEALED, PUBLISHED and DECLARED by
DORA FÜRTH, the Testatrix above named, as
and for a Codicil to her Last Will and
Testament, in our presence, and we , at her
request and in her presence and in the
presence of each other, have hereunto sub-
scribed our names as witnesses to said
Codicil, the day and year above written.

(L.S.)

/s/ David Gerson , residing at

9 Montreal Square, Marlboro. N. J.

/s/ Douglas M. Lehman , residing at

17 West 67th Street. New York. N. Y.

, residing at
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STATE OF NEW YORK )

) SS. :

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

•

^
Each of the undersigned, individually and sever-

'lally bemg duly sworn deposes and says

:

|i

!' The within Codicil was subscribed in our presence
and sight at the end thereof by DORA FÜRTH,

;,the within named Testatrix, on the Ist day of August
^^'^'^

' ^^ 1?n Broadway. Npw YnirV
^ ^pw vr^^y inopc^ _,

^

Said Testatrix at the time of making such sub-
.scription declared the instrument so subscribed to be a
'Codicil to her Last Will and Testament.

Each of the undersigned thereupon signed their
jiname as a witness at the end of said Codicil at the request
i.of Said Testatrix and in her presence and sight and in the
i'presence and sight of each other.

l!

y, Said Testatrix was, at the time of so executing
' said Codicil, over the age of 18 years and, in the respec-
tive opinions of the undersigned, of sound mind, memory and

• understandmg and not under any restraint or in any respect
' incompetent to make a Codicil.
II

I,

11

The Testatrix, in the respective opinions of the
;

undersigned, could read, write and converse in the English
; language and was suffering from no defect of sight, hearing
;or speech, or from any other physical or mental impairment
"Which would affect her capacity to make a valid Codicil
The Codicil was executed as a Single, original Instrument
and was not executed in counterparts

.

•i

Each of the undersigned was acquainted with said.Testatrix at such time and makes this affidavit at her
request.

i;

! .

The within Codicil was shown to the undersigned at
, the time this affidavit was made, and was examined by eachof them as to the signature of said Testatrix and of the
; undersigned.

The foregoing instrument was executed by the
Testatrix and witnessed by each of the undersigned affiantsunder the supervision of David Gerson
an attorney-at-law. '

,/

Sworn to, before me, this

29th day of juiy , 1977.

/

/g/ David Gerson

/s/ Douglas M. Lehman

Notary Public

IDA SMITH
Notary Public, Stfiti of N«w York

No. 24-9067825
Qualified In Kinqs County

Certificate TilteC in New York Caunty
Commission Expirai March 30, i*??
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Transport du 6. 4. 1943 - THERESIENSTADT (suite 1)

Noms

Levy Esther Baum
Levy Irma-Wolff
Levy Denise
Levy Edith

Levy Mathilde
Levy Moritz
Levy Rosalie

— Levy Sara Oppenheimer
Lieben Berthold
Lieben Pauline

Loeb Clementine Levy
Loeb Olga
Marx Rosa
Meyer Joseph
Meyer Johanna Ermann
Meyer Martin
Meyer Hedwig
Meyer Ursula
Muller Edouard
Muller Lucie
Nathan Helene
Oppenheimer Frieda Rein

heimer
Rauch Alice-Fuchs
Rind Else-Stemschein
Rotschild Louis
Salomon Leo
Salomon Lina Hern
Salomon Margot
Salomon Sonja
Schnurmann Elias

Schnurmann Rosa
Silberstein Esther

Mazowiecki
Silberstein Elsa
Silberstein Jeanny
Simon Pauline Simon
Soldin Alex
Soldin Debora
Spiero Jette Marx
Süsskind Hildegarde
Vorkötter Irma Leib
Wertheimer Frieda Weil
Winter Samuel
Wirth Harry
Wirth Bertha Zlotabroda
Wirth Inge
Wolff Hertha

Date de
deportation de

Date Lieii Deces ä Theresienstadt
de naissance de naissance Theresienstadt vers une

destination

inconnue

10. 4. 59 Bösen 31. 5. 43
27. 11. 83 Saarlautern 9. 10. 44
8. 3. 23 Luxemburg 9. 10. 44

10. 4. 17 Luxemburg
11. 12. 62 Hellimer 11. 6. 43
26. 6. 61 Luxemburg 1. 2. 44
11. 4. 61 Großhettingen 8. 12. 43
10. 6. 58 Baumholder 20. 4. 43
17. 6. 70 Minzesheim 3. 12. 43
7. 2. 75 Hamm

10. 2. 71 Ettelbrück 6. 5. 43
4. 7. 76 Trier

11. 8. 79 Luxemburg 23. 10. 44
10. 8. 71 Filzen 26. 6. 44
3. 10. 70 Wittlich

21. 1. 90 Mülheim-Ruhr 16. 10. 44
9. 12. 91 Mülheim-Ruhr 19. 10. 44
1. 1. 22 Mülheim-Ruhr 19. 10. 44
4. 6. 75 Oldenzael 6. 9. 43

24. 12. 89 Paris 6. 9. 43
18. 2. 93 Köln-Ehr 15. 9. 43

1- 28. 8. 81 Zweibrücken

4. 2. 85 Wien 6. 9. 43
26. 7. 93 Sattelbeihhustein

23. 3. 61 Radegast-Coethen 16. 4. 43
4. 12. 81 Wetzlar 6. 9. 43

17. 6. 92 Ettelbrück 6. 9. 43
19. 4. 22 Gießen 6. 9. 43
18. 7. 26 idem 6. 9. 43
9. 10. 68 Schmieheim 2, 5. 43
1. 6. 79 Offenburg 271 3. 44

13. 3. 02 Wassokie 11. 7. 43

2. 3. 32 Luxemburg 18. 5. 44
3. 9. 34 idem 18. 5. 44
5. 6. 75 Thalfang 27. 4. 44

11. 5. 69 Konitz 21. 1. 44
18. 8. 74 Schwerin
10. 12. 73 Schwebsingen 23. 6. 43
31. 8. 03 Saarbrücken 15. 5. 44
8. 2. 03 Junglinster 9. 10. 44
7. 1. 78 Speier 6. 9. 43

27. 10. 63 Hulchroth 21. 4. 43
2. 12. 87 Gemünden 18. 5. 44

12. 6. 87 Straßburg 18. 5. 44
5. 12. 24 Bingen 1. 10. 44

14. 8. 22 Kobern 15. 5. 44
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Documents et temoignages

sur les Juifs du Grand-Duche de Luxembourg
durant la seconde guerre mondiale



Einsatzkommando

der Sidierheitspolizei u. des S. D.

in Luxemburg

Luxemburg, den 19
Petrußring 57

Fernsprecher : 67-86

Br.-Nr.
yj "P -^

Bitte in der Antwort vorstehendes Geschäftszeichen und

Datum anzugeben.

t

S±p.ritBj\o2J.7.eJJ.±cheyeTf^^^

NpcMem festgestellt v.-uräe, dnß Sie npch § 5 dor ersten Ver-

ordnunr-^ aiim Reiclisbvrp-er,":entr^ pIs Vollji^.de ^'-elten, hnber SJ e nofor"^:,

spvitestnnr. bis 7Am 28.2.1943 cl'^.n jvdische Altersheim Fn'nfbriiri^en bei

ülflin,^;en aufr.usuclien und n.ls Ihren k-f^nfti'ren ,7ohnsit% r-u betrp.chter:

Diese Entscheiden- ist endgvlti^^

Sollten Sie dieser Aufforaerun/; nicht nachkorir-ieii , so hnbe.n Zlr^.

mit soforti,":Gr Festnnhjne und ilinv/eisunp; in ein Konr.entr^tionslr ~er

7u rechnen. y^J^^**»«^

An
Snrp. L e V y
in Ivl e r s c h (Kloster)

rr.''"e

:



'J

\

^rei batdj Mbldfung Seid?

oei

2in

die Jüdin S^M

SJLTa L e

in

M e r s c li

U •A4'hi'^
iX., _>;er iieJ- ch

6 i2;o
/



V

Einsatzkommando
der Slnhe7-hG.it.=;polizei und des

B, rC;t/42 IJ ^-.

SD
Luxemburg, den 23.7.1942.

Staatr?pol izeillche Verfügung.

Zum Zwecke der Aussiedlung nach dem Altersheim Theresien-
stadt haben Sie sich - u:id soweit FamilienTuitglieder vorhanden
sind auch diese - am Dienstag, den 28, Juli I942, vorm. 6 Uhr, am
Hauptbahnhof in Stadt Luxemburg - Zollabfertigung - abfahrbereit
einzufinden. Label ist folgendes zu beachten;

1) Mitgenommen werden kann:
a) pro Person ein Handkoffer oder Rucksack,
^^

? l^'^lf
.^^^^"^ dreiteiligen Matratze, 2 Wolldecken und

1 Kopfkissen und 1 Essgeschirr mit Löffel,
c) Bargeld pro Person 50 Reichsmark,

^^
werdl>^^2^i^^

Beklpidup-, soweit sie am Körper getragen

e) Verpflegung rü...- 5,:ht Tag^.

2) Sie haben sica orGnung^jgemäss unier Vorlage dieser Verfügung
bei den polizeil.cnea Heldebohörc:9n und dem zuständigen Er-
nährungsarat r.bzumcldsn.

3) Lie bisherige licrnung ict zu säubern, in Ordnung zu bringen '

und nach Vcrlas.-.en zu v-rschlie.'son . Der Schlüssel ist mit An-
hänger zu ^rerr.-he.fi, auo dem oie genaue Anschrift ersichtlich
sein muss und vor d-r Ahf.-..hrt dem Vertreter des Ältestenrates
zu übergebBJx.

Bei Nichterscheinen erfolgt Ihre sofortige Festnahme und
Einwoisviv:u^..,i] o.in iConzentrationsiager.

/i
An d aß-"^

^li^en - die Jüdin .
.^. ^

..^rr,...^ !|.,

gez. Hartmann
SS-Obers turmbajinführer u. Oberregierungsrat

.

m
.«>/ Kanzleianges teilt j

.
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Dr«jOtto sekra«
4I_fe JMAeß stritt

Ootobtr £• 1042

Daar viel« NathAM
I a«nd you aneloaad tb» rtd«« plaj I talkad abea« ob»r tha phona«

I t|nk It la Bpjr good and ahouXd ba Intaraatin« for propaepiBda purpoaaa • I «oold
t>a try glad if 70a would raad it and lat ma kno« your adrlee.Perhapa you knov aoma
bodjwhera «a ean go with it«

About tba book«Tha pabliahaM eat middla of oatobar tba angliah reralo«
of i» fdrat part.Tba pietura OoBpaniaa «r« vary iatanatal to raad tah nABuaeript
•aO^ I tldnk I bava aftft raaUy good proapaata*

Wiiftt yoa told na aboat Malzlaffaa aounda rmj inte>«atin«*It aiglit
^•^ *^« »<>• *« *•»* • buaihaaa lika that .1 aeuld aa«Uy masaga a produetiom
ta#ia<aliy •

Witk baat ra^rda alvaya youra



To whom It may ooncern.

The authors apologlza for the orthographical, granunaticalor styl ist ic ^iat^kes

you may find in this play. - However they hope that eyen by the firat and pro-

'
visional tranalation from thair mother tongue it Hill be clear enough »hat they

have to say. Thank you f"^' r"^ ^ind indulaence.

tüfi

" W A K B

No* 1 of the Radio Play 3erles

ÜP AHD LISTEM, CITIZiiN".

"YOU AND THE GESTAPO«

A Radio Play

H, L. HUT and Holfind M, LARüEN

All rightG reserved.
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The authors of the present, H. L. MUT and Roland M. LARSEN, intend

to complete a Series of PROPAGANDA RADIO PLAYS similar to the

one enclosed herewith.

The title of the series ia

W A K E U PAND LISTEN, CITIZEN

Those Plays should have the effect to shake up thoroüghly mind and

will of the people and to inspire the thought and the action of

the man on the street toward the common War Effort.

The themes in preparation are the following: '

Shows what would happen to an American
family - in disregard of the Bill of

Rights - if we lose the war.

"Slight Ac tivitv Only1*t" The hard reality hehind the mostly
dry and laconical sentences of todajrs

War Gommuniques. ~ Oonfrontat ion of

scenes from the home and fighting front.
Gonfrontation of the slight and mostly
voluntary privations in America against
the forced and incisive privations under
enemy yoke.
Plashlights into a Nazi Courtroom.

1) "You and the Gestapo ?

2)

5) "So...\vhy do you com-

plain ?"

4) ?Blitz Justice under
Hitler".

5)
» Their talk - Pur TallC^

.

Gonfrontation of fascist and democratic—"^ " words, from the paat and the present. -

The v/ay enemy leaders talk - and the

way our leaders do, with regard to the

sarae subject.

6) "i/icntal Sahotage." The destructive effect of purposeful
created rumors,

7) "The enemy is listening"

.

The härm a harmless phrase can do

.

8) "You and the Inflation»" Shows what would happen if there would he
^"""^

an Inflation in America. Based on expe-
rience and fasts of the German Inflation.

All those plays will he of dramatic action and thrilling reality,

possihly avoiding each theoratical elocution. - >:nclosed herewith

is Play No. 1, "You and the Gestapo".

(The idea of this series, of the plays mentioned herein as

well as each and every scene are original, and protected hy and

for the authors.) All Rights (Copyright, Radio, Screen, Stage,

Television, Printing etc.) reserved.
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Speaker

>',

Speaker

P i r s t

What you are going to hear is a devilish spook, a cruel night-
mare, a choking dream. - V/hat you are going to hear, "bccame a
horrible reality in all the coutries aubjugated to the Nazistic
"New Order" , - To prevent that America lives to see the same
horrible reality ia up to you. Only up to you,

(Drums or music for change of scene)
<?/ • • . . .

Place of aj:tion: U.S.A.
Acting persona: Any American family and the Gest.po.
Time: After the "Taking over of power'" by the Nazis.

Scene. •

Mary (speaking with

Henry Everett

Mary , ..
•'.

Mrs. Lucia Everett

Mary

Mr. Henry Everett

Mary .

Mrs. ^erett

Henry Everett

* *

Hr3. Everett
Henry Everett

You better
- (Pause) -
better stay
through all

foreign accent) Do you really want to go to your
Office today, Mr. Everett?
Sure. Why not? Or do you think that every thing
has come to an end now ? That's not possibie.
It's so depressing outside, I cannot explain it.
But I know it. It was always the same: in Vienna,
in Paris, and everywhere.
Don' t liiake my husband nervous, Mary.
shut the Windows, And lock the door,
Henry, perhaps Mary is right and you
home today. You know, Llary^has gone
that already over there
And how, Mrs, Everett. They just pick up and
arrest people on the streets. That's is what hap-
pened to my father, in Paris.......
-... Eut this is ridiculous, Mary. £xsz!^^g[st^xs
ggx^lgxHgKxlgxtJggBLxxlgxilwggtrtyttiTraxxxxx^EHgixxxx
What can they do to us ? We are no criminals.
You don't know them, those Nazis, Everybody is
suSj-icious to them. We fought them. ... Your son
has been with the army...,
Jimray. - My God, if I only would know where he is.
Why does'nt he phone at least ?

Telephone service has been suspended, you know,
Don't worry. He will come home all right. They
can't intimidate hlm so easily.
That's just what I^-tt worrying about,
Heh, heh, We are still in America, There are
millions of people over here as you and me,
They cannot disappear or change their rainds

from one day to the other. Well, we have lost
this war, But still
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Mary

Mrs, E.

Henry E,

Mrs. E.

Mary

Mrs. E.

Henry E.

Mary
'•

Oh, Mr. Everett, you didn't see it happen. Once they hold the

power, even millions of people are helpleos. In France are

millions, in Poland, Tschechoslovakia, in Belgium, in Holland,
everywhere are millions. (her voice becomes louder) But

the Nazis, they trample down everything everything
you will see it.........

Psst, Mary, not so loud. Isn't there somehody at the door ?

(She goes to the door; they all listen.)

you
I'm

are crazy already. You
fed up with that whole

Nonsense. All of
You and my wife.
ing to my office now.

I'll go with you. I'm going to

see ghosts, Mary,
Story. I*m go-

Wait, Henry take Robert and

horae from school. The children might he frightened
You look after the lunch, Mary, will you ?

(After a little while,
Mrs. Everett. Don't

Mrs. Everett.
let me alone.

Ciaire
today.

(hesitating) All right,
imploring) Please don't
let me alone todayl '

Now, Mary, take it easy. Things perhaps wouldn't turn out

as had as that. Don't forget: There is still a "Bill of
Rights".- And nohody will dare to touch it.

Turn on the radio, Mary. You will not feel so lonely then.

tencouraging) And don't forget: The Bill of Rights. - So

long. (The door closes).

Bill of Rights, (laughing bitterly) Th4 Nazis and the Bill
of Rights... (suddenly desperate) Oh my God, my God
perhaps I really tum on the radio

(She turns on the radio;

Voioe of the Speaker

This is the Broadcasting Stystem of the New National-Socialist
Amevican Government. - People of America. - Keep calm. - The new

provisional government under German and Japanese direction is in

function. - Offices of the national-socialist party, of the Ge-

stapo, and of the local national-socialist administrations have

already been establiohed in every city and in every county, -

- Army and y»»-«-»» police forces have been disarmed. - Auxiliary
' police squads have been formed, - Any resistance is useless, cmd

will be punished by death penalty. - In each and every town some
.

hundred of outstanding American Citizens have been arrested as
y^ hostages. - They Warrant their lives the maintenance of the public

"
, Order. - All land borders are closed. - Ports and the entire coast

line are guarded. - Ship, telegraph, and railroad Communications

are Interrupt ed. - Strict curfew for the whole coimtry, starting

at 5 0' clockp.m., ending 8 o' clock a.m., is ordered herewith.

. Keep calm, Listen to the hourly broadcastings of the new National-

Socialist Government under German and Japanese direction.

-People of America. The New Order has come.
Heil Hitler.

. . . (The door bell rings.)

Mary Who is it ? , .

Jim It's me, Jimmy.

Mary (opens) Oh, Jimmy, Good to see you back.



Jim

Mary

Jim

Mary

Jim
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(breathless) Where are the parents ?

Your father Ig in his Office. And your mother takes home the chil-

dren from school. But you, Jimmy, you are still m uniform ?

And-...what happened to you ? How do you look ?

They attacked me on the way home. They tried to tear off my uniform.

Who,-for God's ßake ?

Oh. Mary, ifs to go mad. The streets are crowded with people Hear-

ing swastika tags. Auxiliary police, party memhers... and I don't

äow what. SuddSnly they are there, from nowhere.
f^;;J^^f2v,t

saw hefore... As if everybody would have turned llazi ovemight

The same as over there. Like rats out of their holes

(The door hell rings. The door is opened)

Mrs. Bverett Jimmy, my hoy. Tliank God, you are here.
'•

'

Jim Helloh, mother. And you, little Robert ,iJid Glaire, how are you?

Little Robert Fine, Jimmy, fine. We have got a new tracher.
^.

Mary Why, Robert, what happened to the old one ?

Robert Don't know. Has disappeared. Never mind. The new one is much nioer.

MMXx^rexEtt He told US ab, ut our new "Fuehrer" . He must be a wonder-
"~~

ful man, Hitler.

Mrs. Bverett But, Robert, don't you know who that really is, Hitler ?

Little Olair e I know, Mammy. (She babbles the next words like knowing
"" '

by heart. . „ -

He is our liberator. He is granting us a wonderful
:-'''. Tuture. He is he is

L.Robert

Jim ,

L. Robert

Mrs. E .

L. Robert

Jim

L. Robert

(helping her) ... he is the only one to whom we owe obe-

dience^ind love.

(disgusted) But, Robert, that's not you. It sounds

like the babbling of a parrot. Is that what you leamed
today ? 'i' • ^

(proud) Yes,Sir. And from now on we will declame it every

morning. And we will be the "rillar of the Nation", me,

Billy and all the other boys. And than we oing, and then

we march, and I have a chance to become a"group leader"

.

Just you, Robert ?

Yes, because I am the strengest in the class. There was

a man in a swell uniform

What ? During the classei ?

Of course. And kk he gave me his word for it. •, . .

•

f

;

* *••

t
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.

-•. c. _.-;

. .
(The telephone ringe) ' .

The phone. It worka again« Helloh ??

Be careful, i»ary, The lines are tapi^ed. '

*

(at the phone) Holloh ? Mr, Everett ? Hold the wire, -
hlTB» 15verett, yoiir husband.

Urs« Sverett Yes, ilenr^, are you all right ? What ? That'ts imi-ossible,
They can't do that« They can't dare,..,

Jim (waming) Mothor, raother...« **

Mra» ICverett ..... Henry, you bett^r teil mc this when you are home, -
vouldn't you come home right away ? All right» I-ll be

^ . waiting for you, ,,
•v:

, ,

' .;':'' ':

Jim « •• What'a going on, mother. ?
.

* •

Wro, l^Iverett .Ihoy have placcd a kind of inepector in father's Office,
Tliey üay, they have to"control. He has deprived father of
the disposal of hia own buHinesa, He sayo, it ia "Temporarilyt

What it that ? But that doesn't exist. They haven't got
the right to do that, -

Jim

Mary ExHctly like always, They etart the thing like that, and
it ends moetly with a complete "expropriation" , But that is
only the beginning

Mrs. E,

Jim

/

V/hat will happen, Jim ? ^hat do you thinlf v/ill happen ?

Well, mother, I su po-e that this cannot laot vcry long,
Wait and eee. Any^/ay, I think I ought to go back to College,
I must do Bomothing. ilnd f±rst of all I like to see my
friends again,

, .^
,

,, •

.

'

; (The door bell ringa,)

Mrs, Ilantjccm (enters aobbing) kre, üverett. , . . . , Oh, my God, I.rö. Everett..

Wrs» ETertt My dear Fr^, H^nscom, »vhat happencd ? Kow, now, calm youreelf,

Mra, Hanscom They have taken away my husband, Kight how they came and
took him away,

Mra, Everett »hat ? Your husband ? They just come and take away a man
like judge Hanscom ?

Urs, hamccom They took him as a h^stage, lirs, Everett, They will detain
him, They will beat him, They will kill him.

Mra, Everett But where did they take him ?

Mra, Eanscom I don»t know. I don't kanow anything an:y-more. Oh, please,,.,
please (her voioe fades and uhe cries sob-

bingly)
,.

. ..

(Drums or muoio for changa of aoone)

. i
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Speaker What you are hearing is ±kx a devllish spook, a cruel
nightmare, a choking dream. - //hat you are going to hear
bccame a horrible reality in all the oountrieB subjugated
to the nazietic "New Order".- To prevent that Ainerioa
lives ti) See the öame horrible reality ia up to you -
Qnly up to you,-

(Drums or music for change of scene).

S e c o n d S c n e

1. Student

Jim

If Student

2. otudent

?.. iHudent

1. Student

2. Student

?. Student

Jim

1. Student

2t Student

Jim

3> Student

Jim

Kough voice

Jim

(Muinniuring of voicea, like in a room with many people)

Grood to have you back in College, Jimmy,

v/ell, I don't know. I erhaps it v;ould have been bettor if
they would have killed me at the front, f/hat'e going on
bere in the College any^vay ?

It's a hell of a College now, I assure you.

They have reraoved Dr. Brenton and Professor Gallagher,. .

.

.... ?ind i-Tofesöor Chapraan has disappeared. They aay that
he has been arrested.

I think they will force us all to become members of their
new party,

College öhall be barred for everybody outside the party.

A few have nlready signed up with the party. ,Ve ou ;ht to
do the Bamu, I believe. What do you think, Jimmy ?

What do I think ? That you are crazy, That you have lost
your heads, You really intend to join thio gang ?

But, Jim, Resistance ia useless for the time being. You
better swira with the stream than againat it.

' We might be able to change something and avoid the worst,
once we are in the party. If wo don'l go, we are exoluded
for evf-r.

Don't let them bluff you, boys. A College is a free inoti -
tution, and everyb )dy has the right to ßtudy here, re|;ard-
less of his political opinion. And nobody can force us.-...

Psst. Don't be so loud, Jim. In the comer there are a
few new faces

So what ? Am I not allovved to talk anymore ? Ia that Hit-
ler' s kind of "liberation"? Our Eill of Righta, written by
the people, saye;

"llo law abridging tho freedom of apeech..." and so on.
!S would like to know v/ho can take that away from us ? - Or
have you all got the jitters ? ..'hat the hell is the mat-
ter with you ?

(Appraoching voicefi, A rough v^ice yells.)

Come on, boys, I.et's taJce him.

vVho are you ? firiiat do you wfint ?

«
';«
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Rouph volce Knough of that rebelliouD talk. Are you Jim Everett ?

Jim Ttiat's right.

Rough volce You are imder arrest. l'ake him, boyo.

(Voict.s, wrestlin^, graining, police whiatles.) Go ahead.
• \ ' Throw him in the car.... Kick him in t^J pants

'

.. . Will you go now? There we go That s a

good boy ?•••••••••••
^

. ^ r , • .< '

. .
.'

( Drums or music ) /.,

Sueaker " Ro law Shell be made ab-ndf^jin^ the 1 reedom of Sueech",

( Drume or music ) -
,

T h i r d

Mrsy Ivverett

ö c e n e

ffc

Henry, I'm so terrihly worried. Jim iß not back yet.

Perhapa I try to ^et aonie Information at the College.

I realiy don't know where I am anymore« :^verything is

like in a madhouae, Arreatö, Kidnapping, Blackmaillng,

Seizurea, • . . • ...
Post* •••••• ,

*' s

( The doorbell rings ) ,
.,.* ' '

»

I hope that's Jim. (She opens the door). '_

Lieutenant j^einhardt (at the door) My name ie Lieutenant Reinhardt; may

I oome in ? ^
.

rthat do you want ?

I am (luartered in your houae. liere iö my slip. Please

8how nc ny room.

Your room ? You mean to uay that you will live here ?

Sure. I am going to live here. SÄrry, if I disturb you.

Is this here your bedroom ? Very nice. I'll take it.

Please lüt i-iy men in with the luggage. You, ochulz and

Miller, you can eleep here in the living room.

Schulz and Miller At your ordür.

Henry -iverett That's unbelievable. You oan't be seriou3 about this.

I forbid you to enter thia room. And I forbid you iTiy

house. ^- '•: :..,•

L. Reinhardt You eeem to ignore the fact», Mr. Kverett. In your
""~"

—

'

place I would be glad not to have been evacuated. ^—

Henry r^vereti We, evacuated ? Vrom y own house ?

Urs. Everett

Mrs. Everett

Henry r.verett

L» Reinhardt

^re. Everett

L. Reinhardt

-'t

» *



L» Reinhardt

Speaker
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You have loot this war, Mr. Kverett. - Sorry. I have my

Orders. May I aak for lunch now ? Also loi: my men. Schulz,

Miller, unpack the machine ^;vm.a* - Krs. Everett»will be

kind enough to show you the way to the roox, will you,

Mrs. Bverett ? You underetand. V/e have to protect our-

selves, oome of your people aeem still to be pretty
deinocratic-mtnded, But we \»ill get rid of theia, {VenaolT^}

If necessary, we will hold every street iider fire, -

( DrumB or music )

.

Bill of Rights, Article 3.f
" Ko golclior shall be quartered

in anv house without the consent of the ovmcr."

( Dnuns or rnuaic ) .

P u r t h 3 c e n e

1, Oestoipo a^ont

Henry bverett

1. Oüstapo af:ent

Mis» x!/Vorett

Henry P^verett

1, ü-estapo arj^nt

Mrs« Bverett

1, Gesjbapo af;ent

Mra« ..vcrett

1« Gestapo a/^cnt

Are you Henry W. Everett ? '• '^
-

:'
'"

YeB, would you oxplain what you and those other three

men want here in the middle of the hight ? ,
..•

And you are Mrs. Lucia Evorett, Houoewife ? i

Yeti.
; ^ ,

•.

If you don*t give mo iramediately the necessary ex- ^

plaxiationa, I (xra going to call the Police«

Safe the niokel, Here, look at that tag. Do you get
it now ?

(horrified) Gestapo,

You got it. - The first mme of your son is Jim ?

Jim. What happened to him ? irtiere is he ?

Arrest ed. - üay, ;ir. Everett, with whom have you bee n

in personal touch during the last six months ?

Henry Everett V.hat do you mean ? I have been in touvh with lots
of people.

1. Gostapo a^-cnt Well, that's exceilent. 3it down. Here is paper and
pencil. r^ow put those namea and addresses down aa

. ' carefully you possibly can. '.

And don't forget anjjone of them. Get me ? '-

A'iiy....why did they arrest my son ? '

I think you should know that better than we do.

Robellious talk. Political dernonatrations. very

nicG. . > . , . y

2. Gestapo a^ont

Mrs. Kverett

1. GastaiJjQ a/^ent

2. Gfeotapo aF>ent
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1» Gestapo af:ent

Mrs, Kverett

1« Gestapo Qp:ent

Henry Everett

1» Gestapo ap;ent

2» (x CGtapp a^ent

Uro» frvcrett ^—

-

1, ujstapo agent

MrB« Bveri-tt

1, Gostapo ageat

Henry i^iver^tt

1» Gestapo afcent

f- ', «»
* .'^

r

Henry Everett

Mre\p Everett

!• Gestapo afjent

Gresen

Gestapo af:ent

Vher« are your personal documento ? Over there ?
Let'a have them« - Green, Bearch the draiwers,
closet, and the obher hiding placea, they have in
that house»

We don't have to hido anything«

That 's vvhat they all say. - Green, pull out the "bed-
dlng, TEike out every book from the library. Tum
over every piece in the house from the bottom to
the top. - By the way: nice houae i* i* !

I proteiJt aijainsjf any aearch, It's entirely unlaw-
ful. How oan yot^are«,,..

(yelling) Shut up, you, Heply only when you are
aaked, (Objects drop to the floor, (^lass breaka,
drawers are broken up). Green, take the picturea
away, that with the beard, Look what'o behind it.

Yes, jlr. Smith, (The picture falls to the floor,
the glass breaks).

That is a Lincoln picture,.

ffho you say it is ?

Lincoln,

;7ho ? Lincoln ? - \ha, - By the. way: How much money
do you have, in the house and jin your bank ?

I haven't to anrwer that question. --

Oh, 80 you haven't to anawer the question, haven't
you ? Rebellion against authorities ? Trister, I am
Kmst Uraith, Jtormtroopleador in thia oonaunity.
Do you konw v;hat tViat -aoans ? It means that you
will periöh in the Conctmttation Camp like your
honey of son, if it's m y >. i 1 1 .

You can do v;ith me v;hatevcr you like. But But I
don't tolerate any longer your dirty and humiliating*. ..

(One hears the BJtiak stroke of a whip, groRnin^
and Ivlrs. -^verett's screfuiiing.

)

(yelling) iffith the whip.... in the face... your
pigs, you dirty pigB

Green, arrest that man.

Of course, ..r. ümith.

And you, TTrs, Evertt, you better look out, (Conti-
nuo3 in a rmtter-of-fact-Dianner) , Your docuiaents and
your mobile eatate aro confiscated. You have to ap-
pear tomorrow inoming B oJ- clock at xhe Com:r.ando
Building and to aiglj a power of attomcy for the
Oiening of your vault. - V.'c know how to handle
peoplG like yoi-, Be tmre of that.

(They go),
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Mra. Everett (crying) Henry, Henry, atay here Henry. ....

Henry Everett (from the door) 1*11 "he back, Lucia, I'll b© ri^t back«

1, Gestapo af^ent (laughe loud) Are you so oure of that ?

( Drixms or inuoio ) ., -

Speaker Bill of Ri^^htö, ^rticle 4: "The rl^ht of the people
to be gecure In thelr loreonn, houcGS, papero. and

'
' ' ' .som.b'le BGarches and ijeiSuresfefrecta. ggalnat i-inrx-:^.3 <

sliull not \>e. Violated,"

P i f t h 3 c e n e

Officer -,

\

l'ra • Evereitt

Offiioer

Mre. Svere tt

Oft'icer

Mrs. lOvüre;tt

orriicer

Krs, Kverett

Officer

Mra» Everett

Officer

Mr8, Everett

Officer

l*ext caüc, - The name of the prisoner, you say, is Henry
W« Kverett ?

Yes, officer, my huaband, 7/here is ho ? '.Vhere did they '

bring him ? I c-me here to {^et none infoi-mation about him,

Sorry, Madam, We are not allo^/ed to give you any Informa-
tion, rolitical prisoners are to be isolated for two months.

Two months ..•,, • ;

Well, well, that 's not so terribly long. What did he do,

your husband ? '' ' '

Hothinü, Officnr, he didn't do anytliing. - He only pro-
teijtoö \/lien )im the Gestapo was intruding in oui* house,
That '3 all.

" Intrudin/j;" ? You bettcr watch your ton^ue, lAadam. -
Tour husbrjid surely conndtted :in offenwe against the New
Order. There T can't >ielp you, r^orry. - V^'ell, what are
you vvaiting for ? Cet out cf here,

Officer, they also arrested i;.y öon. In College. Ji-ii

üverett. Gouldn't you toll me at laat least -.fhere my son is?

What, your son, too ? Ceeiae to be a nlcc family. Now
wiit a moiiient. (He tuma the leavee) Yor, , I re;.ienbcr,

Kebellioua talk in College. That'o it. - Is now in Camp r^-

No, 14, -• löolated. - ;/ait a noinent. Thorc ic soüiething
written hei-e. (i-ause) Oh, I oee. I see nm, , ,Hi!i. ,

.

L'ade hiraself very unpopulär over there, apparently, -
Seems to be in pretty hot water.

-

Couldn't I go to aee hia ? Where is Camp No. 14,S:plea8e ?

üeveral hundred mdes from here, lady. And no vieitors
perinitted, '

'
'^:" *. .-

.

But if they accuse him, vvhen will be bhe trial ? I want
"^

to Bcnd him a lawyer. , . •
',

A Iswyer ? A trial ? (laut/hö) Wy doar Madam, you have to

Start learning again. Aith unteachables the trial is ^
pretty Short, The condeirjiation of yoiir ^.on vill be made
accordinß to o u r time üchedulc. And it will be
done in a Ueoret Court*
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Secret court ? Why secret ? Is there anything^to

hide aljout what he has done ? Are you afraid ." Or

is there no justice any more ?

ff e are the justice and w e

all. Next case.-

( Drums or muoio ) ,,

Bill of Aighto, Article 5 t "ITo perr,oii shall bo de-,

-orived Qf lifc. li-bert ;r or r.roper-^.y without ^^^
,

)ro-
.,

cesB ox jua'v

;.inli£iiZ.

Law, ^he acc'.igod ohall en^ov the ri^:ht to a_

r>n>}lic trial.

( ürumB or music aß scene chan^-ies )

Sixth Scene.
Mrs . liiverett

Mrs. Bvcrett

' \'

Mary

Mra« Evarctt

L. Robert

Mra. Everwtt

1.. Robert

Mrs. Sverett

Oh, Ivary, I can't bear it 'any longer. i'oor Henry.

Sinoe two days he has beer sleeping now, without

Interruption. Like dead.

Mrs. Everett, you ahould be ßlad that at least he is

sleevint in his o\m bed.

Don't talk like that. Don't you see what they did to

him ? (sobbing) They have beaten him as one doeßn't

beat a do?-. lÜs back is like one bloody atreak. His

legs are paralysed. ...And what'o woroe, much worse,

Mary, tliey broke more than that. His courage, his

heart, his seif coniidence. He '11 ncvcr be the saae

arain. - So that 's it what they do to men who don't

want to becomö their slaves.— And Jiiamy, niy poor

boy. If I only would Know what happened to him.

That '8 what they call "Liberation of r^nking".- They

want tö toar out our braina. l'hoy \7ant to inoculate

in our souls a new faith. The faith of a bloody Pueh-

rer. Thu religion of wrath and violence.

Pest, Mary, the children are corrdng. T'or God's sake,

let ther-i not hear anything.

Krasmy, what did you say rigiit now Y Wasn' t it soae-

thing about a" bloody i^'uehrer" 7

l^o, no, Robert. You are mistaken. You better go, my .

boy and do your homework,

The main part of our home werk ia to watuh out in the

house, if anybody says anything against the Fuehrer.-

I don't know if I shouldn't inform my tcacher about

what I think I have hoard. (Lcavinü) i^ecauso, I ad

a "group leadcr" now, you know. " . .

Oh, Mary. ün«^'8 ovm ohildren are made opies against

father and mother. - It'a not v;orth living any more.

(l)oor bell rin^^s)

Dut, Mrs. ]3verott, ke'ep oaim. U-ll open the door.

..i
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Voico of a man (at Ih© door) v;a have to dolivar
jeot it.« put on tho floor). - Are you r<

labe Jira Kverett froa Ganp 14 V — <>^
relativea

heayy ob-
üf thö

.^t*a the iiatter?

What are you ötariiit:; ai; mo ? You 3eo, I am juat an em-
ployeör — Hero, pleaoe, tiigh that you have received

aah. in ;;ood Order...... the um.o

1- Voicc

( b'rantic susBnH acreanis of the two '.vornan )

'

-. (Drums or mujic Tor chan^je of acone)

(readins indil'ferenkly)
It is hsre 'ith conflmed that the preiaisec 139 Broad-
streeb, formorly ovmed by Henry ».• Evcrctt - accordins
to the procla/iüilion of the Fuehrer of A;;ril 14 of this

'•- year - have been acquired T y r'riedtrch rVilhelm :3mith,

.Storni troop leacier of this coimrunlty. - The price of
25.0w Dollars - which inoXudes yard, (iax'den, rond ,<5Jirace,-

han hfen paid in füll to thia office. Thin cum v/ill be
turncd ovor to the fond of the htional iJociallKt Party
as a volimtary j:;ift on the part of t'e former o^iKir of
the premiaes, Henry ».'• Werett. - The party oxpresr.ea
herewith her appreciation for thia deod, .:

•
• (signed) .iraith '.^

otom troop leader.

2. Voice (reading indifferently) " ^ '

*hereaB Mr. Henry V\ . i^^yerett, TonMaly i8| Broadatreet,
I-iiis been tranoferred to che 3'.ate ^ofjpital ±ii r.orioU'^ con-
dition c\nd whereao the complete re3titution of his healti^ifc.

seeng highly imjk^robablo,

and whereas hiß wife, Lira. Luoia 13verott, houaewife, haa
been intarnod in 3tate Aaylujn for Lunatice and whereas
the recuperation of her mental normal ity cannot be ex-
peoted any »aoret

^ the education of the two uiincr children, Robert and
Ciaire £verett, is herewith confiöd tc the Ilational J6--

cialist Youth Organisation and will "be accomp].ahed ac-
to the fundamental principlea of the H'-»?r Order.

' ^ .. (si^pied) The Oom^niesioner for riaucation
: . heil i'itler I

cordin^

( Brums and mutsic )

Tho j'iHd.

Speaker oruel nlf^htnare, a
c. horrible reality
na2istic "Kew Order'

VVhat yon heard was a daviliah spook, a
oViokinj^ dream. - .hat you heard becenie
in all the coimtriea üabjuc'5,ted to the
2^0 prevcnt that America Uvea to see the aame horribie
reality, is up to you. Only up to you«

(Room for apv.cial prona^randa, liko Bonds, üorap, etc.)

(The present play "You and the &esta/o" ia No. 1 of the aeriee
and liaten, Citizen", by H.L.i'lIT and Roland ¥. LARoKK.)

Svaice up
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Peter was not quite nine yearc old thc day hc, his aother,

and his grandmother found their way to the cellar in Jioulogne.

There v/as nothins especially striicin^ about Pctor. In Brüssels

he had played in the r.trect with oth' r hoys and girls. He had

had secret '* hunks " under stairways and lit bonfires in desert

lots. And like so raany thousands of others, he had fled to

Pranoe when the war brolce ov« r peaceful, Bl'-;epy Belgium.

When the first bombei'G canic, thc Bel^ians had taken

his father away. Judith Licht, his nother threw herseif upon

Peter* s bed and wept for a long ti'ne. Then she packed their

bags, lent her ar.n to P.trr's half-crippled old {^randraother,

and they inuacrsed themselves in the great streari of refugees,

During their long, weary aarch Peter tcept looking up

anxiously at his .lother's face. He undcrstood little of what

thc peoplc around liLm v/ere saying, but he could see by Judith* s

expresRion whcthcr things were going welL or ill, whether he

raust be quiet or mi/^it talk and laugli as he plcaced.

His grandmother mad their ,-)ou^Tiey even more difficult,

for G'ic could hardly v/alk, Peter tho.^it old people ought not

run away froni the Boches, But hc himself often f2;ot very tired,

too. Gometiacs ht; wantei to sit down in the roadway and cry,

cven though he knew he muGtn't because the Nazis were co'ning

closer every lainute. It :iUF5t bcj awful v/hcn they caught up to

you; otlierwisc all tjiese people would not be running away.

Liko a grcat maelytrom, Boulogne sucked in masnes of

human beings, Once near tlie city, no one could escape the

raging current, The once-charming city v;ar. a nightmare,
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peopled with soldiers, women, cliildren, .;annon, taiiks, with

Belgians, ^nf^lishmen, b^renclimen, and Kegroes, v/itli the sick

and the healthy, with yoiing boys, crip oles and old men.

- "Let's take a "boat" , Peter said, when tlicy passed the

docks. Judith did not answ- r, her eyes searched for soiae place

that would afford the ra shelter«

"Why don't we take a hoat?"

"The ships are only for soldiers," Judith answered,

"Maybe they»ll let us esleep in one of the little

boats, I can»t walk any :nore."

Judith saw that the child could not {-o on. Hie toes

vjere exposed through his tattered shoes, his Ups were swollen

and his large blue eyes v/ere almost shut for weariness,

"I just want to dip my feet in t:ie v/ater," Peter

said» • '

His iiother dia not ansvv(:r. She took him by the hand

and gradually the three made their way through the nilling

thoucands farthcr and farther fron the docks,

Twice Peter turn.^d his hcad, bat his :nother* a

frown wamed him that he Tiustn't talk. He v.as longing to say

again , "Let^s t.?.ke a boat."

Prom Lightecn thousand feet Plying Officer Hans

Schneider looked down on tlie dark mass of refugues in the

etrects of :^oulo-pie.

• A marvelous target, he thought, But can I really

drop my eggs here?

All aroiojid him Shells were buisting. But he neither

heard them nor feit their force. All he saw were tiny white

clouds.

Damn it, he tliought, orders are ordors. And with a

quick Tiotion he pressed on the lever that released the bombs

and senu thcm hurtling down into the crowdc d city.
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"BoiüTds, " Peter said, and orouched against a wall. The

bonibs Jüust have exploded closo "by, yVll three feit the concusrion

and remained presred agaj.nst the wall of a hour.e, waiting.

Peter clung tightly to his nother» s hand.

"I even heard them whiatle," he said, "V-'e ougbit to find

a cellar.''

••Don't laove," his nother shouted at him«

There were continuoua explosions, ^ligh in tlrie sky, white

againct the tlup, hung delicate, harnleps little clouds.

Fet»r "began imitating the sound of fallin,- hombs. He

faeran higli in the ECale , the lower, uiitil he was 'bQllov.ing as

he could: "Poo-oom"

.

Gradually the fire slackened, and the thr-vs stole away

from the wall.

Peter watched his laother. They ought to have stayed,

hc thought. . A few bomhs at a tiine .va? never cnough for the

Peches»

He "bent down and picked up some Shell splinters,

"Look, 'Tama," he cried," isn«t it -aarvelous.If it hits

you in the neck, you're dead, aren't you?"

He was clearly not expecting an answcr, for he went on

without a pause, "But if it falls on your head, I {^ess you only

. ge'. a bump, li'^e fron a atone."

"I canH go on," his grandmother said. "I aust rest a bit."|

-• All three sat down on th* curb,

Peter slipped out of his knapsack and bcgan to study the

• splinter carefully.

"Do you think Ulis pieco hit soiiebody?" he asked.

.

"

;,. Judith shook her head, .

•V/ould it be bloody?" "

,•

:' "I don* t know."

"I a;a awfully thirsty." He put Viis hcad in Judith» s lap.

"I don*t have any water," ehe answered,

"I'm so tliirsty you couldn»t find a v;g11 big enough

foi ue

Mevertheless, he feil asleep in a fcw raimites.

V/hat will becoiae of us? Judith thou<.;}it.
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"The reelstance of Boul gn« can be broken only by contlnual

bombardmentfl,** General von R, sald at the cloea of a German General

Staff aeeting. "Our planes must pound the cslty day and ni^t."

While the Gerioans began to carry out this order, both

Yiomma. were still sitting on the curbstone, with the sleeping child,

Judith herseif was only half awake, She did not hear the distant hum

of motorsf so like tbe sound of a ewana of beea« When the first

bombs burst, she started up. Peter was still sleeping quietly in

her lapj the grandmother atteapted to get to her feet.

"Peter,Peter," Judith shouted in hie ear» She began to

shake him, At last he opened his eyea and started to cry»

"Qaick, quick, take your tliing«, Don^t cry, don*t stand e

still."

fflth Peter» s help, ehe got her mother to her feet.

EveryWhere people were run ing into houses. Tho bombs crashed inces-

santly.

Suddenly Peter laughed.

"Look how funny that aan riins - just like a kangeroo."

He had quite forgotten, how tired he was. With th©

two women , he stunibled along, hugging ttie walle of buildings.

Ahead of them people were pouring into a house.

Between crashes th* y made their way toward the door.

"Listen to the funny rattling," Peter said, and tuxned

around.

"Come," his mother screaiaed,"coi!ie on, Peter,"

Again he turne d. "I think those are shcll splinterB,"

"Of course they are."

"Paster, aother, please try to walk faster," Ji^ditii

urged.

They had only a f w feet to go now. "God let me

sare Peter," Judith prayed.

Pive Steps, then three, then twA, There was the door.

Number 11 Rue Thiers in T^oulogne 3ur ter was built in

1882, by an architeot who knew nothing of airplanes. It has a
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broad driveway and a cellar which is entered from the courtyard.

On Maj' 23, 1941 aany civiliane Bought refuge in thls
enolosed driveway.

An automobile occupied Tnoat of the driveway, Peter
Imacdiately acrutinized it in an eamost anJ profeaaional aanner.

"Model T Pord,*» h'3 stated. "The tirea are bad and the

glase is Tai ssing from the right headlight«'»

He wante.} to orav7l und r the car, You were safe there#

"Do ahell eplinters go through the roofa of c«ra?" he
asked«

"I don't know," his nother answered absently. She was
talking with a Belgian who held a blonde-haired 3it^ girl by the
band.

"This City is flnished," the laan oaid to her, "It will
be Icveled to the ground. I can't aee any v/ay to escape, God grant
we aro able to save tlie children."

Judith glanced around f or Peter, The child would not
stay at her eide, and every tijae shü laissed liiai for a raoment ehe
was terrified.

Peter saw that she was looking for him. He slapi>ed tbe
fender of the old Pord, as on woald pat a horee, and went to her.

" :tay near ae", Judith iaid to hia.
"we could let Oanny sit on the ru ning board of the

car," he said,

"Is there anything to t rink?"

"'^aybe we'li find some water later."

Pötör noticed the little girl and went up to her. He
liked ohildren. Jrown^ups wore tiresoiae, With other children you
oould alwaya laughj you could teil ctorie» to thea and show thiem

what you oould do. He would show this litte girl how he Imitat ed
the Whistle of bombs. "Hello," he said , are you afraid of bombs?"

The girl' 8 na:ae was Alice and she was ver^r shy. She
merely noddad,

"When you hear thea, you have to lie on your belly.
Wy Daddy told ae about that long before the war began, Is he your
Daddy?"
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•*Ie«'. oh« eeeaed frlendller now.

"?^ Daddy Isn't her« any mor«. ^e don't Icnow whar« he Is«

If you lik«, I*ll Show you how to tum on the li^ts in the Ford?"

"lio, /illce 'Bist «tay witti Vier Daddy," th© Helgian nald. ?hen

b« tumod to Judith« "I think we ought to g«t into the cella(r,It»s

gctling worse every minute."

There was a thunderoua c ash«

Petor reached for liis motlier*« hand« Tli y etood together,

preaöod against th« wall of the enolosed driveway«

"That waa cloß«»'' the Bel^ian eh >uted above the din«

"K<f. it waen't ,** Peter aaid stemly, "it dldn't wiiiotle

at all."

"flow do you ßct into the cellar?" Judith asked«

••.v-e >iave to look out in tiie courtyard,** the nan replied.

"V^esy the entrance ia outside«*^ several others callc d out*

'•hy in the yard?'* Peter aoked* He had tho ight he Imew all

about cellaro«

Hc went aliead«( "behind him caae Judith and 1^1« grand-

mpther* «hen the artillery stop-^ed fIrinc for a ^oaent, thcy orosoed

the yard to a narrow dooPf beneath ot wUich a eteep stairway drecended

into blacknees«

"Careful vtlth Craiiny," Peter tVieri.

"Hurry," thoae behind thea called« "V?e oan*t ötand etill

out here in the open."

The flring had be^^un agaln» Peter wpb still etandlng

hceitantly on the firat ßtep, not knowing how h«. could Help hls aother

and the old wo^aan« ''(lanny, give me yom hand^»" he eaia i'inally«

**I oan hardly see," ti e woman replied«

**Xt*8 dang«:?rous here,** thoae behind called Indignantly«

"Hurry up there, go on down."

•*Be careful,** Peter whlspered, paying no attention to

the anfepry ahoute«

Slowly the old wo:ian doocend d, loauing on htr grandoon«

Bahind thea caae Alice and her fatner and oiany oth' re«

v^hen Peter gpt to the bottom he «xplained that it would

be best to find a plaoe in a oorner« "*! know that from playing« The

best way to ait ia leaning agalnot two walle, Ganny 'auat liavc a

ooxner place, anyway, and raother can ait in another comer» I'll

lle on the floor - I don't aind it at all."
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They looked into the dimness. Tue cellar was divided into

two sections. One was lit ty tlie faint light through the doorj the

other had no direct light at all, except what carne from the front

room.

Both roome were already overcrowäed.- With hie keen young

eyes Peter saw that immediately, although all you could make out

were white spots along the hlack walle, which he knew v;ere facee

and hands«

"Be very careful" , he said, "Or you'll fall over the lege

of the othfr people. Shall I lock around and see if I can find Bome

place for us?"

"Stay here," his mother replied, -'I don't want tc have

to look for you in the darkness."

"All you have to do is stand here antl I'll find you again,"

Before Judith could say another word, he wan gons, As

adroitly as a small dog, he wove through the dimnt.ss of "öie cellar«

With hiß bare toea he explored along the floor, but everywhere he feit

bodies. Now and then someone cursed becauoe hls sleep had been distur-

bed«

What he was most interested in were the coruers. Corners

were wond rful place s, The only bad thing about corners waR the

funny amell they had. He sniffed the air experimentally. Perhaps

he would be able to smell out what he could not see. Pinally he

came to a coal pile. He knew it was coal because he had stumbled

and his handa had grabbed hold of little hard stonus. He knew it

could be nothing but coal; othei-wise it would not be in the cei:b r.

Next to the coal pile he feit a small area of clear wall.

No one had taken the place yet, and he decided to fetch his mother

and grandmotlier,

The way back was Traoh easier. Going toward t'.ie light,

he could see the lege and feet that blocked his way#

eTudith and his grandmother were still standing where he

had left them, together with Alice, her father and a 3Tjall group

of bcwildered people,

Even in the dirn li^t from the cellar door, Judith could

see that Peter looked like a chimney-sweep. "'/.Tiat have you done to

yourself?" she exclaimed.
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"I have to wliisper eomething to you," he anewered.

Judith bent down to him.

He put his am around her neck find whispered,*Back there is

a marvelous place. There* s a soft coal pile in one comer, and coal
is so comfortable, I know, Right next to it is a clear space where
you and Ganny ctm rest . "

Glad and proud tliat he had found them a place, Judith took
hls hand. Carefully he guided theia to th© place he had discovered«

V/ith a sigh iiis grandiaother settled on the floor. Peter
announced that he v/as v/ara witliout nia blanket, and he spread it over
hie grandmother. It could evcn -Lauage to corer mama, he pointod out
authoritatively

,

Wfe will not be here long, J-idith thou/^t, Thio place is
impossible.As soon as the boTibardment is OTer we rmst try to lea-ve

BoulOePie»

Peter sat down on the coal . He dug himself a nnall hole
where he v.ac quite comfortable . Thic was all nothing now to him. He
liad played in neighbors» cellars often - it wouldn't be bad if he
hafi to Btay here for a while. He was the grown-up herej hf- had found
them their place, -hat ild wonien know about life in a cellar?

Through the door to the othf,r room they could see the other
people gradually finding places. '.'/henever someone found ^lace he
lay down, for fear of losing the place if Y.e did not«

It woald have been easy to fall asleep, if he were not so
thirety. Eut he iiad to keep awake and move hie tongue around in his
mouth«

"I am awl-ully thirsty," he said,

Judith got up.

"I'll see if I can find any water."

^
She went into the other room. She wond jrcd if she could

simply ask into the darkness whether anyone had water for the ohild.
The father of the little girl came over to her.
"Do you have any water?" he asked.

I am looking for some, too," Judith ansvver/ed.

A young man came over to thera, "We still have a pail of
water frora laet night," he said.
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'•Fron Ijiat nlg?it?"

"Y^a, w^ have boen Ilving Vier© for three day«. This ia the only
»iielter we could find,**

Jndith flllod an eapty tln oan with water froa thu pail« Then
aha pioked her way back to the- boy«

"It*8 the b{^<3t watör I Qver taeted," he declared. "There samt
have been peaches In tho can, T wlah I had eom« now,"

**! have sorao breacl lci't# Do you want that?"

"Don*t yoii want it?"

"üo, I savfid It up for you,"

**¥«iybe Ganny w^rte it.**

"iJ^cVrio," his granc'r.other eaid, "you eat it,"

"I think I*d betler Just eat half of it. :^ybe we won»t hav»
anything eise to.-aorrow."

"Ko, cat it Sil, 1 have sojie left,"

Peter took the bread and broke it. In the darkness he elipped
one half into V.is ro.-ket. '?Oinen viere ailly - tliey uid not know any-
thing aV.out ratloning In ti:ae of war, Tomorrow tii -y would be pleased
that sonc bread v-an Inft.

He ate the other picce. 'Tou have to chew it K'ell," he ez-
plaiii«d floberly to hin mothi r. '*Then yon feel faller,'*

Por three bites he did eat 8lo*ly. Then hie hunger oyerca'ne

hia and ho ßTQedi.lirit ^iped down the reat of Ihe bread»
He place": hia Icnaprack ujid* r hie h ad. Tht- clothca hl«

raothor had stuffeu into it aade a soft pillow. In a few minutee
he feil ar.leep.

Kow and then Judith ^t up and wcnt into thß front room.Sh«
feit ehe imiat talk -nXth sora'^one. Soraetiü©?? the flrin^? eee^cd to
stop foi a ffloment, but after a bri -f paiuse it ot-i^^tod a^iain with re-
doubled force.

The others wanted to talk too, ^hcn the din outside was stille d

for a ttoment, low-voiced conversations could be heard frooi all
•ides* '»Svery so often eoiaoone wonld (^o to the step.s and laok u^
into the Bky, Xhisk was alrcady falling.

A foarful explosion rocked the entire building.
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"That imist have been right next door,'* a man criecl."Oiip

houee may catch fire from the others,"

Prom all sides the peopl© of the eellar came running.
Judith pushed her way throught theia, baelc to her mother and Peter.
She mist wake hia, But iDcfore she reached the door to the other
part of the eellar, ehe heard hin: calling. "I»a Coming," she ans-
wered, and stujubled toward hie voice, Suddenly ehe feit his hand.

"The hüUBe aay be buming", she said, "We miet help öanny
get up."

The old woman began to cry. »1 have such pain», such paina,"
ehe aoaned. "I can*t move. I»a a bürden to both of you ... leave ne
here,,,I can*t stand it any more."

"Please, mother, don»t talk that way," Judith said, speaking
calaly in spite of her fear. She bent down, and with Peter* s help
got the old woman to her feet.

"I think we ought to take our things," Peter said. "If
it*8 really buming, we can»t get back and we will lose everything»Bo
you think the fire engines are still ruiming?"

Judith feit his Hand trembling, She realized how frightened
he was, and she tried to calm him. Slowly they made their way to the
foot of -tiie stairs.

There was hardly room to breathe. Judith had never dreamed
0 aany people were in the eellar.

"They say a house ia burning nearby," the Belgian said to
her.

Two houses down in the street," a Yoice said.

"You can see the flaaes from here," »omeone from the
head of the stairs called.

"Any people in there are lost," Alice» s father said to
Judith. "I»a frantic about my wife... I lost her during the fli,-^-!,.,

she look» just like Alice, I»ve looked for her all over Boulogne«
V/hat do you think? where could she be?"

"It»s so easy to get separated," Judith consoled him. "Why
should anything have happened to your wife? Probably she»s in some
oellar, just likc ua, waiting until it's all over."

"Perhaps in the one across the street that was just hit."
Judith could not reply. Petrr took a piece of coal from
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tl8 pocket and shoWed It to Alice. "HaTe you eyer slept on ooal?«

he asked,

"No. Have you?"

"THat«« what I have just been sleeping on. I wish I could

see it. But it is *oo dark. Ifs fuiuiy, one piece is hard hut a

million of/ihem are soft. Do you have anything to play with?-

"Daddy didn't let me take my doli wlth me."

"l^y Mama didn't let me take anything elther. But I know lots

of games without toys,"

"I don»t thlnk Daddy will let me play."

Peter tugged at the Belgian« s coat. -May Alice piay?"

••It's almost dark now,'*

••I mean tomorrow,*

After a while they all went hack to their places. Again

Peter led his mother and grandmother. With his naked toes he feit

his way through the darkness. Hc knew hy the feeling that the floor

of their room was not cemented; it was only pressed earth. Now he feit

a few coals on the floor.

"Here we are, at home," he said.

Judith feit Üie wall in f-ont of them and the hlanket she

had left lying on thr floorkShe sat down. Peter stretched himself

out on the coal pile. Judith heai^ him turning around several times

and little aTolanches of coal clattered to the floor.

«What are you doing,Peter?" she asked.

"My bed was all our of shape," he answered. "But it»8

all ri^it now. I'm very comfortable, but I'm cold."

.
Judith covered him with her coat. "Good night", she said.

"Do you think Daddy is/in a cellar like this now?" he

murnnired.

"Perhaps", she answered, and choked back a sob.

,
c

That night the iron ring around Boulogne was closed,

On the hilly roads in environs of the city, tanks and artillery

rolled, thousands of hob-nailed boots pounded, and like Urds of prey
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hundreds of plane« circled above tlie doomed city,

As yet, thü ring liad not teen drawn tight. That would l>e

done clowly, unXil all life vvaü str^led in the steel ei^braoe •

At five ii. the morning Lieutenant Durant, Staff Officer

Of tlie Prench Araiy of tht Forth, who was in c'^arge of telephone

coraiLunicaticn, told Lieutenant df; la Rochefoucauld: fBoulogne est

foutu, ii nt r^pond plus,"

The flrst rayo of light of the new day f 11 aoroas the

courtyard of namber 11 Kue Thiers, penetrated down the cellar steps

to the front Tooa, ^xnu fro^ tliex-: were rsflucte,! dialy into the

other room, A fe* stray shafts cact a v/an liglv: over IW: coal pile.

iöter hbid been awake f o • a long tiae, At first he could

not recall v-Uere he v/aG. lU' imi grope.: for the glass of water that

alwayo ytooi on hia night tatle at homc. ':/hen bis Lands encountored ^

nothing but coal, .le reniei.i'berGd«

It would he fun to get up and lüok for Alice, All the

others sejmed tob still asleep, however, and he could disturb

them if he wcnt tu look for the little girl.

Hiß ^other hau been av/ake for a long tiae, too • His

grand:iothcr -was in terrible pain. Thvi hard stone floor was a tonnent

to her, and her o^lj v/ish v.as to die quickly. She tried to hide her

pain fiom her dau^itcr, and wept quietly iuto her tiny handkerchief

without rcali^iing that Judith ^:a. v/atching her. P,ut Judith said

nothin^. Verde could not help,

After a vA^^ile Peter becaiae restlesB. Ile set up. Be-

find him the coal tricl:led down into the grooves his body made,

"It iiutit be Morning', he eaid.

"Hovv did you slecp?'» Judith asked him,

"Very well. I wish I could wash."

"If you want to r.ash, jou must be frightfully dirty."

Peter got to hie feet and went to bis grandmother.Her

cyee were clcsed now, and in the dim li^t sho seemed to be sleeping.

meri Ghe feit Peter at her c.id3, ehe suddmly took his hand, Peternri
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started, for he liad thought sine was aaleep. But then he squeezed

the trejiLliii^ hand of the old woman in his strong llttle hand, and

said, "uoüd Tiorning, CTamr^.'*

»Grood uiüiiiing", t;ie old woT.ai whispcred.

"Caa I c'ö to se. Alico r^ow?" he asked hi» mctlTer,

"Jlio laay still bc asleep," Jaditii answtred«

"I'll tje vei7 quiet«''

Garefull/ he stepp ed aiflong the outstretched legs. He was

looking fora gap. He knew Alice woald he there; her legs w re not

ac long aß these of the grown-ups, At laet he found aor. She had

teen lying awake aiii thin-wini^ of the lit:.le Loy, wondering what

gaiaes he knoA that could bc played witäiout toys. Her mother had known

Bome, too« Onct;, v^hen Alice was sick, she had shown her all sorts

ox things that coald oe dor e with paper and r^encil. "Put Alice had

forgotlen theia.

"Hello", a volc- fria atove her said Ruddenly,

In front of her Peter vvas; Standing.

"Do you wallt to pl£i' with ine?" he ackedt

1 havc to ask I;ad':y," she v'Vispered.

Monsiear Eertrand had "bücn dreemlng of his wife all the

night long. Again anc again \w dreamt that he had founü iier, and

just aa he was aoout to -Jitracc her ehe vanished.

"lou gugiit to wa&L firrt , Alice," he said.

"I iiavei^'t wasLed cither," Peter said, "There ian't

any water«

Close by a numl^cr of hcaY;^- "boiihs b\irst, one aiter thiB

Other. MOiiLiüüi i^-i-trai^u held his child ti^tly against him •

Peter wab qiiivarixig with fear. He crouched -lovm £i£:ain8t

the wall, besids Alico. The little ^Irl put her arn around him, and

the thre.. clUii^^ togcthcr iintil tlie th'onder subsid ^d.

^iion the Uüual noins of shrapnel becaaio aaaible agjain,

Peter shook himself freg, fe ling relieved that nonv, of hi« friends

tiad Seen him that v;ay with a ^irl's ara around hia.

lie caugiit aigiit oi" hiG .aother searc'iing anxiously for

him. Sht was near-si^hted, and as she was ahout to pass him he

tug^ed at aer ökirt. "Booj,'* ho shoated. Judith startea, ".^here

are you?" she abked«
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*^''itli Alice, Wc wert going to play, but when the Mg bomb

went off we thouglit we*d stay a while,»«

Judith laufJied nervously. Moneieur S^rtrand rose and spoke

to Judith.

"Bon;]o-ar, ^'^pdame,*"' he said, "" we ought to waeh the children.

They will catch pome dre^idful diseas« if they aren't washed. But I

don't know where we can find wcter.'»

•I saw a fancet in the courtyard," Peter suggested,

••You can't go outeide," eaid a young man vho appeared

suddenly out of the darknesa, "It*s rainlng ehell j^plinters, If it

keepe up miich lon,'2:er, we»ll have no drinking water left."

•'Can*t I play with \lice now?" Peter anked.

"Yes, if you stay where I can se« you," Ilonsieur Bertrand

Said,
,

'^ "
..

The childr»^n went to the stairway» Peter took fro -^ his

pocket a piece of coal and asked Alice -.vhether she kn w how to play

Squares. His flnr^rs ^ere y st an blaclr a? the coal,

"I don't know the ^rame, Y/hat do you do?"

"I'll Show you,"

They Fat down ort a rtep and Peter drew ten rows of dots

on the stone floor. The ccal ^.ac^c a firet-rate pencil.

"You hav^ to connect the points vvith lines,^ iie explained»

"You m^st watch out that I don't make a Square. The o^ie that Tial:es

the most squarer wtnn. You will see v?hen«6 play."

. Thcy bc j;an the ^ane.

;ftor a ffew rnir^tes, Alice said, "I havc a headach».

It's from being hur:t,ry, I tlmik."

"Tliat cciiM} happen."

"Yes, it cf.n. ?.ji'
Maraa usea to have öucL hcEdaclies."

Peter fiuibled in hiß pocket tum pulled out the piece of

bread. It '»ViV hard by now, anc tlack with coal dust.

"Let*F share it," he said. "I caved it last night because

when therc ie a ^t.r you al//ays havr to havc iron ratione." He broke

the brear" in two, n.r.ri the chtldrcr breakfa-^ted.

"Tt'p '.VDndsrfiil bread," Mice ssid.

"It»s T^oulo-^xe bread. A wöiaan gave it to lay Tai«, Brüssel«

bread Is niuch better."
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"Ho, tbip is th« beet bread I'ye e-Tcr eaten."

"My ftsna hps Tsore of it."

!>!eanwhile icore ppoolo h-sd asseii-bled at tvie foot of th^tairs.

Through tlie open door thcy looked up irto a p^itch of ßky. It was

strewn .vitYi tiny white puffa of cloudß - mementos of the ehella

that bad scattered death all over the stref.ts.

Tlic peoole were recovriting their expcriences, arid the two

clxildren left thelr play and listf5ned, Pet* r «.anted to etroll xsp

really aDXoanö thern all. He wartec^ tc teil how he and iiother and C-anny

had lain iu u bain, br^riov/ing tmdur the ha^ and stra7/, during the

boinbardfft-nt of rhAnTr^rque , how Tlyoir anto"iobil'3 and tliei r raone- had

been L'tolen} and ho^ they had walked almoet all the xia:j f rcia Brassel«,

even thongh ' ±^ ^TandTQother war. la.>:e, But ohildren Tnn^t hold their

tongues, ßnd "be-foro lonf; he found the converpation tireaore«

"You v'ant to look for aniraalB?" Peter asked,

"AnimalR?"
•,,,>-.

""»hnre ^'= aniraals in all caiars. Th'ijy live in comers or

wider ,-?talrf!5.*'

"Y:hat k5-nd of aniiin.ls?"

"Spldorn, mostl'f, and scnetiraes little fat bu,«^s .vitli a

hundied le^s that plri,' dead w^icn you touch thea."

Pete- and Alice claT^ber^d into the fspace under the stairs.

"I wi'^h I ha'^ a raatoh", Äter said,

It vaü atia.':iaf:ly dark in tbe tiny room Vi.} found under the

stairs. Ani it wa3 no srtill tliat they had to stopp or sit on the

ground, Poter

"Thln i'^ a :^^7:>ll hiding place if the Prusnians coTie,''/«aid.

"Do you tiiinic tli«^ Aill ooiii3'*'*

!lg Qon-ivLerod, 'I rciall^ lon»t tJiink 30 Th-. nritish arö

stron^ and thay iiav e won-Äerfal taji'^a and ay Daily alv/ays said the

French have t^^ic büst ar-jy i- tlie world,**

He feil arouiil on th-^ ground and gropäd in all comers»

Spider vvübSf tkat mcaiit tliere uusl "be aulu^rs.

"Could you btcial a :aatoh from your i.'adciy,'' he said.

"I aün»t think so, anrx besides steelini; Ig wrong."

"But how olfse call T {^£t flo.uc light in here?"

Ilhcy h€ai'>3 PCJiQono callini^. Cautiously they crept out of

their hiding place* ^

"Don't teil anyone where ^e were, "Peter pleaded. "That»8
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OUT fort, 1£ all the othere ate taicen by tlie Bociiw», we can live

tli'--re."

•But we will take my i:>addy witn us," AliCc said«

Peter did xio^i arwwcrr, 'de rtalizeu no»«', ho^v foolish it was

to alio« sucii «aryelouB banke to stupid girls,»....

'*Ahere In the world were you?" Judith asiiced; "Goodnesö, wliat

you look lik:e, ifoti are corered witi dusu and l'ilth froa head to toe."

"Peter found a aiaivei us hiding place froia tiie Prassiane,"

Alice whispered. "He says, th^re are aniiaals, too.*'

"ßo you wanl/tc to show It to you, laiaa?" Peter asked,

"Later, Kight now I wisli I coald fe,et boiae watur to -vasli you."

Toward noon, when tlie firing abated aomewjaat, a fe«( of the

youiig mtn dached into the störe acroas the way, and retumed laden

with a xöw bottlee of v/ine and canned looa, 'ühe provisions were

disbributed equally and for a ?.hile everyone was very cheerful.

P<=ter retrcated to the coai piie. uc could eat in peaee there,

it .vd.j darlc and nobody oriticized hiß uirty fin^circ,

"How diu they get this s-'juft?" hfc asked,

'fthen the shooting let up, they ran aoroes tiie streöt ae fast

as thev could," Jadith answcred, '•They say , there »s a grocery störe

acroaD tae street, vvith plenty of i'ood and v/int in tne back room."

«v^hat kind of food?"

"Rice and i;3ul6y and noodles and cans of thin^'s."

"Well, v/hy didn* t tli3y bring somcthing eise?'

•what vvould we do v/itlj rice emu bai'ley i^ere^'*

"Oh, WC- could build a firt ©nd cook« here m'trt be plat es

i|ud pots arouKtl somev/hcre, ar.d then v?e could camp ^lerc ae long as

v.e pleasec raaybe even til th^ v/ar iö over, ;, his whol« house

is ueseited« The rcnt doesnH coBt ue anything, ttere ia wat er in

the yard, ana you wouldn't liave to go rusiiing into che celiar erery

tiue therc'u an air raid alarm, . . . you*d be eaxeiy there."

Vtfhen liö haa «ateii, ho stretched out on ohd coal pile.

Gx'0wn-up3 are ao r.tupid. He thought, They had brought ju;;.t a few

thlngs» They snoald have corricd a\my overytning, I wish I could

take a look at the foou layself . i would sneak up tho staire anä.

thea run acroea the street as hard ac an^^-fthing« Thi.n I*d dasb into

a Store and in the back room I could stuff my pockets füll and bring
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•the sciiff baclc and hi^io it all unuer the etairs.... I have to make

"belieye I*ai aule-p iiovv, Then rnaybe Warna will fall asleep and when

she wakea up it will be doneip ana wiien 3he liasn^t an/thing eise to

eat herci, I'ii go tj ny buu<i anel everyDody will besurprieed and say

I'm rrexy clever. -
_

Judxtii t-iought ?^eter had fallen asleep} ahe relaxe! and

gave wcy to her wcariress. Soon Petei sab up quietly, trying to

prevent tlit coal fro.a clat • erlag. He watchea hie aother for a mo-

ment, but she dld not stir, Ile saw tiiac her Üead drooped to one side

and that a f-.w strande of '.t^r hair liad fallen over lier factf her

breat.: wavsd tiiem gertly back anl forth. oilently he aoved toward the

Gtalrs. rie stooa there for a '^lom nt and looked arounc» , hoping every-

onc wac asle p, cspecially Alice and her fatii'^r. He bent down and

prötended he was \«atching th. ar^ts tiiat were crawlinf ovcr the step«,

olowly, i3till pretending to follov; the ante, he ascended towai^

the* door. Perind hl n h: hoard onl^ the sound of de..p breathing.

?inally he roached th^ top step, ^tfoie axia iay the oourtyard. Over

th'-ire was tli. faucet. Perhaps ].< ou^lit to go tiiere first - he was a)

thirsty. But s-j-neone would htar,... ru ninc^ water laaae noiee,

V/ith soft Steps h^'; »mde liis way into the driveA'ay« There

Ptood the Ford, Peter patteJ it faaiiliary, and thon inehed past.

Thi; Street ;-a c was v^ide open, Outeide was bright simlight, A.t the

moment they wcre sr-ootin^, likc mad. He thought b iiad tetter wait

a ;aQ^int. . •
.

^ . *-- "

With a soft ringinji; so'ind the iro.i frri^-^rne its feil to the

Etreet. "höre they hit, a small cloud of dust spurted iip, Across

the ütreet v/a:. the ^rooery ,3tore. The \i( liiaovm we.-e eiattered and

splinüoru of glaaa glittered on tae pavem-ait. If you r.an very fast,

you oould surely :ta!c; it in a second or two. The tstreet wasn't as wide

as the Aven,io de l'TJniveraitd in nrusGcla, v/herö Peter always

played,

7hc! firing died do\7n. J^ov? ne oould chanco it.... and

tli£ii hü xan, Thers '.vaß no one in ai-^it, the oity üet;raed aead.

V ith poundinj ht-;art Petor atood in the ytore. All -öie

shelvea v/ere empty, Vhü floor wab litte rec Vvitii Sheets of wrapping

paper and eiapty cardboarJ catons'. And totere was "le öoor that ittu«t

Icad to the room v/ith all the food»
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He "afc ai'raid to opcn it« Rffcinf: acrossj a siuirry street , even

witl'} sLrapnel phowering all rounö , war really nothln^:. Tut opening

a door ipto a ü.*irlc tootb war romn-thinc that nee.-ded coura^e. Hc v/iBhed

there were eoine provisioiia in thic part of the störe, cF.<n^ or c

little riefe or floux that had beeri foTf:otten, Tut here everythlng

had beeil cleaned out,

Peter werit closer to thc c'ocr. '.Diffldently "he put liis ha'id ©n

the door}n3'Ol). The door or^'^ncd slightly, Hv hesitated. "ir heart

failea Lim. Nf.vf r raind, hv? tlioüglit, maybe bfibind i^^e ^ouee, In th«

courtyard, he v;oula fina r.cTirt> ir.^ i'iterpctirg,

Be tumed arounc and werit through the eiclosed driveway to

the coiTtvF.rd. In the center of thc yard ntood two fine chestnut

tree3. 'i'ii- n he 3hrank bacT, Un'^er the trees t-vo .'oen v-er-s lying, They

mus^; 'üc sleeping, of courn., He'd bettr.r sta.'ici Ft?.ll and not move,

hQ iüustn't Wake tViem. The twc we^.^e oleepr'.niT in curim-'.r nonitions,

with their faces almost burled in the {^round, IThey mir'-, hc treathing

in dust.

Siiddenl" Peter fert terriblv fr.ir/htened. Hc wae alone and so

helpleee. He laust cret bac^' to his -nother, bacv to their ccllar-.

He oouldn*t etay here. The firin>>, had hocome redoublcd cnc"? Ue could

clearlv he-^iT the loudcr booTn of bo^hs.

The two meri were nleepin.^, deaf to all the noisc, Peter

steppe;] heefc into "öie driT?^vay, Xe3V9S -fi'^. splinter^d brünches

drifted dov,7i from tne che??tn-.;t troea, bro?:e^. by the siira:nel, Peter

saw a pivice of steel hit the sV.oiilder of on . of the elcc, ing menj

hls clcthea liad twltched nnd a tlny cloud of dust hai risen. If he

could only gel; out thcre hc ought to ^va.ke tae oen uo. It wa»

dan^erouF iiere,

Now he neard xac whiLtle of borabSo Ar hls^ fatlier nad in-

structed hliß, he tarev; hiTu.-elf flat;. A fraction of a nccond later

the exploBione deafened hi.-n - thoy rnirrt hs^^o beon ver-- clor.e. Ho

hid his heed in nis arms, Ma^aa will be loolrin^j for me, he thought

daepairingly. I iiope she docnsn't ru_n oMt into tho rtreot, with all

this firiiig ^oing cn, ohe doecn't imow how to do itj ^^hc dorsn't

kuovt ho»v to run«

Hü wiened he did not liave to go back. Maini won't ecold,
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have

ght.

more piouatly ehe will crj^ V-Tiy cio the "Pochee/to let looso j.ißt now?

Cautiously he ralsec^ I-it L*a6« He tnought :-ie hcarJ vsteps. The nien

were still lyin^ ii/the sa-^c; poDi-ti(;n. They*rii d^ad, after all, he thou/
|

Of course thsy're d'.ad. He wat- vcry Ti lichtene^l now, Hc gct up,

Slovv'ly hc llfterl Ms hand t.o Ms eyep» 3o sill^ to c.:.-y, L^^ thought«

But I' 1 nll al vne. And t'.ere <'ij e dtad iitn axio tUe P.ocUes axe Biiootirg

and "'ania doeon't >t:ovv x-hore I an. He leemed a^^insit thü wall and be-

gan tu ßDb,

The yonnj man v/lio v/an locK.inj_'; for I^ei.er l).eard "Lii' weeplng

of a child iie?arby. Tlitvt -tuet be tht- toy« Perliaps nütldrit' Lau happened

to hira. Tlo rnn irtto the drireway aiid founu Pf' er, M^ Tace ctreaked

vvith t. ears» • -

.

...

'I*T7i goared, T*ni so scarod." Pettr could 'lardly speek.

"Yor.*vc; frightened your motlier half to death#"

'•I*m so frightened ii^self, 1* m so sca-i-jd,"

"Well, coTi.^ alonr now." Tho yo-x'!^ iaan tool: xe-ter*8 liard»

"It's a littl. quiet^r now, \7c*ll roji li^uck acroea. '

Pelcr ^p^aspe.. the man'e -land. It war, ..onderful to cling

to soms'hody, ^fe loolred "hack, '':TongiT-iir," l^e iaid, "I tliinic there are

two dead m^^n back thrre,"

"In t'r.e courtyard."

?"^otJ,onie8f: ai? tcfore, -.he tv/o Lien Blopt lüicer -üü flowering

ctentnut ti'jes.

Tt+,oo"k: ncji^. time for Judith to rtcover fro.-i the frigiit

she had oxperlenced» Che v.'ap still sobbing as she carried biiE to

his com T,...,».

Peter lay on '^is hed oi' co&l, tired and "lapuy, i^c would

have to teil ^Mice the story about tr.e two dcad Lien, Che Koald be

astonished and i-espi^otfiil. H: didn*t Yitve to lAd that he had criad«

The lit-Qr ,'^rl "brougbt him a pito -. of c::ocol8te,

"^ father .qravo me this for you", sh^s sa-d, "But why didii*t

you bring back anv provisions?"

Petor acoeotei the cbocolate, "I didn't find any food, But
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I saw two dtiad Men , AL fir^t I uidn't k:rjov7 they w.jre dead, 'out uiie

one of t'iem v/as uit uy ahrajauül and he didn' t move, he ju*>5 eu%;/ed

still, no I loac'.v iie v;a3 dead,"

".iiiat iü it I2X outisi-dfe?" ' ,

"The Ktre:t8 axe '^np-ty. Thüre iah't even i^ ::sA or a dog«

Tl'.eie wtre juet a fi"J wasps fl^ln^ avooiiu, bat uothing eise,"

i-ei^ei lay qiiic^, for a wh ile, and thoaght aoout ±t. why

had trxe sireet soeiaed 30 utterly deserted? .^'inally Le hit »pon it«

"There würen't even any lirdr,"

' Onoe '^lorc the light on the stairs dian^d, oiiadows hid the

fecea of the jpeopl'^ in the cellar, P* t, r slept, I-treatiiing rog-alarly,

fc€ nestled into his coui pile. Nuw aud bheii Jadith groped for hia

to üiakG Bure ue «as still tiiere»

TLat ni£^J:it tht bomtardmerit bocame so severe that tiie

floor tre.a1)l'jd and craiats oi? plaater rained irom thu cciiing« i'h« öIä

*aö BO i2,i'^at tiiöt iio CixC coulu iiear iiii; o'«n voice.

iJeverthöiestJ, Ju.dith laaxiajed tu .["all a^leep to»vard mor-

ning, and iviien aUo awok^ it wau b.road dayllgh outsido.

PttfeiX was ijittin^ jn tiie ooal neap besid^ xIQP« He had

waked v/itn tiie first faint ra^a of dawn upo.'\ tiie siieps. He wan gay

and vGTy htuif^ry,

"Hello,-?3^a, " he said. "You slept Yevy Äell,"

'Hovv do you feei, i-üter?" •
- ,

"?iii3. I 3lept a.jfally long. I v.isii T :iad aoraetiiiiit^i to

eat, tut I ja.jpo3v3 thu:.-.^ isn't anything because nobod^' coula get out

with all thio ariooting,'*

dudit I .:5a VC liia a sllce of bread that JhQ had saved 'Tom

tha d.iy hefore»

"-'^lay J: pla^' wlth Alice no. *?*' ho asked. Hg ezpectsd his mothtr

to keop LiiLi öTi the coal pile all lay loüg, as punishiüexit»

'Sonsieur Bertraid had ividd Alict; a aoil aut o^' a haiid-

kerohief, 'Her n. jo l;-3 Arleule,'- Alioo ^aid, "Isn't she pr«^tty?»

"I lcn*t thir..:£ uo» ^j Dadly caa I0 that, and l-jt8 of othor

thinge, too.'*

"Yea, she ig« She»s a lovely, s.veet doli. And she doesn»t
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run away froa her r^aoa, like other chilören»"

Peter feli/Like pull. Inf: li'-T hair for that,, T^ut he wanted to play
with h»:r, and so lie sut^^sesled playiri^ iiudor the otailfs fir'rain.

*i*er<ierly y lice luid the doli ilowü on a coat and covered It wlth
a BV/aeter.

''Can't yov nteal a ff^w imtclics from jonr Daddy?" Peter aoked.

"ütherwlpe we' 7.1 nover find eny spiflore. If we f:atr.h om , Wf. can bulld
e etal.le for It and keip it, ard feed it Tmttl it»f? M/^ and fat. Maybe
we'll be able to seil it toaife tl'«,*'

"I lookred in Dadoy» p pof\ets last night, bTit he has no laatcheB.

hot in hip coat pocVet!=i, any'^ay»'*

"i'tupic, men alwa:;ß carry Jia.tcl- ec in their pnnts pcc)cöt«,"

They disappeared x^nder the callar stepg.

"It»s iii'ich qaLtt-T herc,« V'-^rv sali, "loa csm h,irdlAr hcar the

ehootin^« Cranny would en.loy thls."

They feit arour.d in the comcra, liODin,' to como acrops a 8pider#

"I guess, the eni^uas er.- all Iiiding fro^lie shootiiig,'» Petar de-

clared finnlly.

"Are animole ?fraiö of boTibo?"

'•Dogs qre,"

"/en, but mjrrh Itttlc animaLa lUc: 8pid3rö aiid uaita •

Peter lau-rh??:! sivagly, '"^h'^y don»t iTnoa whau bo^übd ai'ö. They

haven*t any bralne,"

Aft^ r a whlli- \Tlc« said öLg warited to tmt out hecfmse of the

»raali imdor t.^G stairs. 3iie wa.i ali>v^ luneco^ic for Arletle.

Tnej crawled oiit irxt > the celi.' r prop«;r, anC psconced them-
eelvec on a br»/? of ß*r'-^w, Tt vmr oiarreljualy «oft; ohey heda't »at on

flLiytning so oo-afortahle for a long tlme, Hiö gxand ho thwr ougnt to
lie on It, Peter thongh-c,

^hrj ovror of thG hsf^, a Tel. ian v.it'i a big red face like a
butciicr'ß, caac bach. "Oot off thtre at once,'* ho roared at the two
childron. 'Vvhere did yoa get your *ierv8! aLc i^tra.v b^l ;xi/?3 to me. I

had a hard enoiien tl-ae gettlnr: hold of it,"

Pri^Jntened, %y,e two of the i acramblcd dorm. An."', thon THonsieur

Bertrand cane to ee'? fair play«

"h-at'a ^oirij^ on h^rc?"
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"These two "brat« are trying to steal my sack of strww.»

'•!+. ign»t true," Peter cried siirilJ^, 'Sife jast lay down on it

TDecauce it*E sc soft. I cicn*t wanl, to steal his Kuck, it i3n*t tnie,

I sleep jiiet ae well on my coai. pile, Beeides, his atraw sack saells

badlp.«

"What did von aaj? , you brat, you," thc big man roared, "(Jet

out of liere before I ^»allop you, Tills i.= ^.y piflos, I've bec?n liTing

here alffloat a \feek."

Other people aBr^emblad« They all began to shout, as tnou^ they

had gone off their bea-in, It '^aa a release for them. But Peter

was frl^litene'l and ^le escaped a.id went back to bis 'nother and the

tranquility oi the coal pile. Th3 others v/srs still shouting abuse

at eacli othsr, but gradualiy tbsy tired tlv^isalves out and rotumed
to tiieir carn?rs*

Peter was terrxbly hun :ry. He thought of t>is door h? had not

darsd to open. Of course, he had nevsr meitionei tiiat datail.

H'? roatfied thro^ii?!! the collar, gniffing and searciiing. He

dldn't really know v'<hat he vvantsd, The light on the sta.ira showed,

that it ^m3 aftomoon, !l'^ wishe < he had a plece of cake now, or «ven

30me detestable barloy lOTp, There v/^s no nore v/nter c Ither; it had all
"beer used ap a.id tne faucot in the yard was dry, ?robably a shell had

broken tne ^lain,

As duak wae falling, thsy heard the roar of low-flying planes

and tViß rattlo of nachj-ne-gunn, Tl.cy harl thoUr:'ht tVji:'. tk« bombardiMnt

was abating.But bull't peltcd liko hail'.toneL on the rocfs and in the

co-artyard. . .

Pe-^er clur^fr to hin rnother's hand,

"Yoa riuetn't be so afraid", £he call, "^'achine ^^n bullets

can*t penetrate thcse \/alls."

""'^ut I oan't go to nlecp."

"v^hy not?"

••B'?cause everythinrr is ro diffcrent toni.i:ht.
,"

••'hy everythinjf^ is .just the saT.e, TVere's ^ra.nny and here

am I and hre yoii are, and in front t';ere is the 'bl.fi "Rel^^^^ and

Alice and the ''oll.,,, nothinjr; hs^ char^c^ed."

"Y»vn o^i-j-g i ^ould sleep if Daddj»- vv re her«»,''

"Are you afraid?"

"NOjbTit I just can»t sleep."

"Lie down anä try."
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"Wlien we get »oaething to eat, can I eat ao niiich as I

"Tcu can linve all you can eut."

"I wIsji T had dry v;iiitö bread."

"Plaaee ^',o to ulQup liow,' ..

On<^ "by on'i tufy all «iwo^c ii. tho lalddle of t^iß ni^l; •

Everyv-Aiferci ^lav a öead sil<^noe. ot a sin^^li a^tot. l*h' y :rt:rain.d

thelr uara, >iopiiv< üo iiea^ aotactliii\nj. • • :aarcMn{; soldiers, volceSf

anything. oui tiiure waa ao aom-d. Likc u Jiaacaivfc thirig, tlic ni^t

preQised into t!)e rooni«

Thxit tliiL i^feople of the cellar Ltgan to wbinper aw>nf: thei»-

selves.

Maiiia?
•'

t'iiter took hold üf xila üotlif-r*!? jim* '• 'liat*s iiapperied.

••riottiliifci. Iw'a j^-at ao k^uite." -

"l*herö*3 no sliootin/, ancl ti\e pliinec are ^on«,"

"Yo-a oaght to i-'.h' a littlü ßlep»:.'*

*i'ut I can*t alw'^xJ« Kiojieone ou^.t to go out ancl eee

wbat'a hiippöned« ilayto *ae oan 3B0jiiJG riow. I don' t waat to stay here,

I want to lind äj ;aw<.-Lj^. iie can sl^bit soae ^thji- tj..^«ü«"

"Peter f ^^ hst^iiaitle. Lie down, /lien dayli^'t oomes

we'll iQave, . r^* 11 xind Jaddy, I pi-o-niae ycu. üo.* £0 to ale-p.'*

Ji^Xtr i'ilLl sil^rit, but iie reraained a^^aiie, ilke everyone

«Iß-a Iri tlie ocllar«

At iavni thcy hcard hob-nailcu lioota in tiiß driv«\7^y. The

foctstops caa:-. closci • i\o'Ji thcy vjurc Ic ti*Q cüui'tyaid They fal-

tcred, Pro'baLly t'i. -lan »vas lookiile, ai'oixr.d. fioi. tl^y anproached the

c^llai' door. A iaonbtroua £.ia;.ow i\;li on th« aUairway, ihe «hole cellar

was darknne^. Jviditti. clotecu iüär tyes. Peter bujrled UIe faor- againist

her aide« SUc fejt ber laothfcr rcaciiin^ lor her hand«

Theii a liarü, Piaisrjiari vcict Lawlcd,'* Jörne on, coae on out

of thcrg, all of ^ou."
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«We won't iaoTe,'*Pfn:er whiapered.

-Ito,^' ./.'üt-i j?aid, "juB-t lü^i still."

Ti'.8 raya of a flaalilLgr.!; awept thrau,^ hhe rooa. 31owly

It :U0ve3 -aloiit fc^»^ »alla, avcr the refugees, soiie still lying on

the floor, «oice stmiöing, ovct Poter- ani Judith ann. the old woman,

over '?ouBi<^r "BtitraiKi, iü.ice anc. 1?:ie doli ano tai tlie olij^-rs,

ujilil i-t. oaiio to rt-^flt foi- ii iractton of a söoond on tho Cei-^an soldicr

liiniaolf, 'le mioibltjci so^otM-nf? thcy oovld not vmutr;-!ta~iö end left.

Apparently lie wae int eres ted oaly wrjetlicr aoldicrs vifere hidixiß in thb

cellar»

**niat ahall \.^- do now?'* Judith eaid,

"«51\at Bhall v^e do ?" Peter repeated,

'»rliat \/ill haipi.en to un ? " everyonc. in t^e cellöT aelrod»

".Vhat no^Y ?'* thoufctandL. in tlie city of 'ouloe^ni- '-aid,

"itliat nei.t ?" hundreda of thousaiidFi ir all Frarice were

f^uettioni

And aoon all of Lluropo :^'ould Lo rinicin^ witu the

»aiiat ÜOtk ?"

Tlie l€i.iÄn High 'Toaiiiai ."-OTinri^ique of :.^ay 26, 1'J40 readj

"Karl^ thia ^uorniii^ GerLian troops ocoupied ioalJgne."





It bc^an to snow In the lAte aftemoon of J- nuary 29, to

thaw around midnl£^ht , to r- in at davm of Jawiopy f^0,1959.Men 3ß avlng

their hotises at seven o'clock In the momlng to go to thelr dally -ork

found three Inchee of slush at thelp doorsteps , a moisty ind In the

streets and the cargllng nolse of guttorplpes all over the to^vn.They

also found tMie light still t)urnljig at thr Intersection of Kaiser and

Schlosfltraaso , thp caf« Baumann aft th^^ oomer nlready open for husinees

two policcmen -vearlng their mmdy outfits and red handhills v'ith the

swas^ika und the Insoription "Tl^ls Is The Day "on the vmlla of the hou-

ses.They cventually found that they all were early and hi>-ä aniple tin©

for a Jadacx ci£?irGt# ond a talk vrith th© ottoBS In the imderpass.vrhich

conaeotGd the eastem with the westem part of t g tovm of Bruchsal

Baden • Gcrmany.

The underp^-ss was dlmly lit hy a 60 \7ctt bulh , cmelled

of of et olothing and mould , had a large pudöle in the middle of the

road and was crowded with talking and gesticulatinr, men .For the greater

p^rt they v-ere v/orkmen of the Rail Road Signal Worts or the Malthouses

. knowlng each other for many y^ ars • but some of them were far mers

fron the neighborhood and a few did not belong at all,

One man' 8 voice was loudfr than the oth^rs .He was a

frail fellow with a finatic f .^5e end a yellow skin.When he spoke he sfont

spread hls arms , liftcd hlmself up on his toes and tilted hls head back

wards«

"Remoaber what I sald when I spoke to you fifteen year»

ago r he Said "Hitler Is n't dead I said.He'll be back one day I»rte

said.Be careful what you do or say because the day of reckoning will

00.^ I sald.'Ue liftea his Shoulders in a deep br.ath and looked around.
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"At that tlme " he sald " I could n't speak up,I had to go aroiand -hla

perlng • It was mlghty dlfficult to oonvlnoe some of you that my bellen«

was true» that thls man would n't Just dlsappear from the world llke

ony other man $ tl^t he would be back when th© time was rlpe.I entreated

you not to lose your falth » but to keep his pioture in the *Lrlne of

your hpart and to walt patiently for hls retum in flesh and blood,"

"i\nd I was rlghf'he shfjuted."! feit tl» t the old OcTman

God v/as rtlll allve $ knew that He would nover permlt Hls son Molf

Hitler to perish In an accldent » v/alted and v;alted««."

Thcre was the sound of a 8Iren» and at the sam© xnom^nt

the moming train Karlsruhe Heidelberg passing ovcrhead • It was seven

fifty.Tho men had t4 hurry.

Professor Bock entered Uta claßsroöm In th© Hew High

school (formcrly the Adolf Hitler Gymnasium hvith ' amile on his face,

that became a broad grin vhen he A saw that soxnebody had v;ritt©n the

words "Heil Hitler " on the blaokboard.Stepping up to hls desk he took

a pieoe of chalk,JqBdt put an exclamation mark behind and a frame arounÄ

and tuming to the students lifted his arm in the "Old salute".With

tears in his epes he watched the ensuing uproar of the boys and girlst

listened to thclr shouting and yelling» ti th esq^losive reappearanoe

of what he called the "Heroic Spirit " and feit tcht thls was th©

apex of his llfe«

/"iftor a while he huahed the students and bega hls lecturo,

"I htme often talked to you ebout Prederlck the Seoond " h©

Said " the old Barbarossa in the Kyffhaeuser » vho never dAed but

waited to come back to his people.In the beginnlng you did n«t know



• why I told you that stoiry agaln aad agaln and söme of yoo thought

that I cpwld n't be qulte rlght in inj mindt nnd that whyt happened in

l25o wag raally not of auch o. tremendouß Importanoe.Much li tev only

you became av/aro of the fact that I had a certain purpose by repea-

ting the Barbarossa atory af^in and again » tut I wanted to gilre you

a hint of what was hüppenlag in our tinös ."Slowly he turned to a

Jewlsh boy in the class,"Yo(u Stemberger I thlnk " he contiaued " v;er«

the only ono • who suspected alroady rery early that somethlng was n't

'^ultG "KonchQP "»I know tl&t you talked about It to othcrs » that you

tried to proTe something you slmply could n't pro^ .1^ alle gatIons

were pur©Jy l.istorical » had nothing to do wlth the present , nothing

what3oe%er wlth thß"traglo death " of cur Puehrer»"H© took off hls

glasses $ leaned back In hls ohatr $ began to stare at th© oelllng«"You

see Sternberger " he sald dreamlly " our öenaan soul Is unfk thom hiß •

Ho mathematlcal fonaula v/ill ever ©xpress It «V/e never accept a defeat

and a national diaastcr has :t Its only consequenc© , thi t •"• retlre

for a whlle into the darkness of our shell » llke a turtle or a snail.

We becomo uiystle »We beliöYe in the retum of Predrrlck the Second

or in the imnortality of /u3olf Hitler • Our persona11tiss renain un-

scatl» d and if v/© change tlB v/ays of our llves that Is purely superfi-

cial."

Tiere was a defp sllence in the rooai v/hil© Professor Bock j^ut

hls glasse« back to hls nose,Th©n he stood up."When our boloved Puehrer

disappeapod from the faoe of the ©arth flfteen years ago " he sald t"w©

all knew that he was n't d©ad»In the beglnning It ivas nothing bAt a

convlction »but soon people began to whlsper • Be had been s©©n in

different palces » had talked to dlfferent persons » had given the pass-
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Word "Patientia at Patrla • Th©n oneäay S saw one of the secret ~—

snapshots of hjjn • It wag a amall pÄec© of p.'^.pep but It v;as more valu«

ble than «ythlng in the world.It showed him with a 1' ng beard lile

Barbarossa » hls eyes fillod with the ea e old flre » hls forehsiß

furrowed t hls halr ^ay at the templP e . Y a b , yes tlft t v/aa htm» TJ^t

could n't be an lirrperaoÄktlon t it Just could n't be.^Profeasor Bock

took a deep broath before ho eontlnued • "Some peoplex wanted him to

ppeak ovGP a secret tranamlt t er , so that e^rybody could heap hls Toiod

but he -ATOuld n't do it«"I talk the day before I come " he sald "I know

th^ the OermfiB people does not need the provo of my voice to know that

I am allvGpWe must be pötlent"»"

Professor Bock stepped doim from the pulplt and up th

the flrst row of benches «"/nd yesterday ho haa talked " he sald«"It

v/as llke in oldon daya » the aame soiind of drums and trurap-^tß in hls

voloe 9 the same supertxatural power in overy one of hls v;ords .Thls 1«

the thlrtieth of Jonnary 1959 , the anlveraary of an other thirtieth

of January a :d the boginnlng of a neir epoch,"

e looköd from fa«e to face ,lmt avoided Stepnbergep'a

eyos • Tle n although it was only half paat eight he disxnissed the ela sa

for tla day«

A

The man » who came with his horse and wagon every day from

Ubstadt to Bruehaal , to d liver the milk to his costumors v/as lat©

this moming.The mud on the road had oaused thls delay and th&t's why

hesDc «t the studenta of tho High School when he Just drove through the

Damlans Tor.

"Vvhat*s the matter with you ?" he asked«"Ho school today?"
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"No*' s Id ono of the boys v'lth freckles oll over hls ver^r white

ekln ," ouv Fuohrcp retuins."

The mon croa; ed hitJißelf « "The Lord hoTe meroy upon us "

h© salA *

"What do you say ?" asked the freckled boy •

"NothAng " Said the xaai •

"Yo8 y VL dld " sald anotler ^ne ," aad you crosscd yourself."

"Git «p ty» T& " 3a id the man to hls hjorse and hit It oifdp the

bnttocks .?ith a stick»

"äott wait R moKRat " shoyted the boy with the frecklec

and got hold of the relns «"Don't be s6 h^ ety .You're late anyhow»"

"Lot thGit horse alone " sald the m« • "Oet away from

thoee rein» or I'll hlt you olrer the head."

"Take It ©asy bud " sald a tall boy crilled Schlumberger »

whc hP-d a brttal faoe and very broad Shoulders " or you may hurt your

seif."

"We want to cleor thls up " yelUd the one with the freckles

"We want you to n±Yc the "Old Salute" and to sing the Horst Wessel

Song"

"You can kias ny back " sald the man ,"Vm going to call the

polio© If you don't get out of iny way,"

"DonH bc so Tulf^r " raid Schlumbopßep " I Can*t ntaad

lt."

They all Ißughed and -*>chlU2nbergep f^raspod th© necktle of the

mllknian and pul* d it out of thr vest ."Sing " b© sald " and be good

and qüick about lt."

"So " sald the mlltanQn and hlt the tall one with the stiii

across the ffece » "Iwould n^t sing . Not for fnythlng In the world."



tfnm »cMuriborf^oi» kielte«": thD miUoJian In tho bolly and the otheps hlt

hlßi wlth nalere tind pcn cnsea «ntll he blöd t^na doubled un find b^ccias

uncoR<?ftlou8»Befoi»o th«y left hte thoy imhltched tho horoe nml tuimod

tho oart ovop,»«

All Bomlnr tho stör© •reoporg 'loardl thc fiome tnlk frora

tho rroßim. vf}^ ea!ne with tholr hc^et^ts ov^P thclr arma to buy 1:^© thlng«

t:!^<?y needeci» Yas » yea thla " ao th9 öay tliey soud and tby h<d elv;ays

)3ior/n thnt It '7cylc': ocrte anc! nov<vp p©ally c]cenr»lr©d 4f the petU)Ti of

tlie x\ie2a»ör op avcrecl In thelr bellove.'riiDy^d folt It under tholr vtry

honrts aa one feels a ehlld f»iid It* al ays been thBPö anrJ so etJjBDs

{>t nicht they'd mikod uij and ptrugrlod for breath and iiyn sleoplees

fnp !iouP8 nnd houTP :7?v<ii in the ni/äC e of the day thcy »(l he?ird hla

volCG or f^Gon his eyöo and tley^d Imotm tT-«fe he Trae n't vcry fap,ThgyM

looted to 4t t!nt tholr non kept tht^lr ontlts to .violf nitlor and roltkcd

cßcilußt tlio non etat© • rrhloh "tjb n*t n Ptato at nll but r. pigcty - ^
find that thß ohil<:lrx»!i } card rxt h<^we ^j t t^ could n*t hr tr-wf^^ in

Echool • üud ttet v;qö tho toaohing o* tho P;clir r»

"^öu PO« " -ald MTi -ch.lmnljorgRr the mothcp of the tall

boy I *ve jU Gyc told ry ?7usband tht th«Pe Is n't a v/ay to cPt around

thc onth to the Piiehror If the Paohrf>r Is n't cl('fjd#YoBi c:on't 'in: to

b(>co«3o d pcrjtirop I t old t do yottT^^ou ar« a»t n jtidas » are yow?"She

lookGd at tho butehor hehlnd the coiinter and noddöd to tho oth- -• vronon

in the etoret and wverybody ix.if3. th^At f^h© vas rl£jht and t3")t?-t It'Ä

heon a trprlblo tiniü • "The romo r/ith ma boys " MTs schliöiibcrcer conti

nxied "thoe© .oop kldß f wlio -'©r© ;:oo .oung to Imo^v thünMlvos -feat It



'•as h11 about and llstened to tUt outlAndlsh radio and thc Jew« vnd th?

Comöunlste and overytiüng »Cnildron 1 sr.ld to thea , thore is n»t a ^M

graln of cruth In all tliat jabberlng '-^nd if Lhosö teachörs in the

schools teil you otlierwiso you :5uot don't b' lleve them • Thejr'j^e in Id

by th m capitallste - nd yow'x»0 bettey off as a bad Student and r. pooi»

man thea to lose your souli«*'

The tension Inc^^eaeöd fi»om hour to houp. -^hil^; tli©

sno\7 bccame brown andt füll of rOootwarks and the oenent of th© sidowalks

bGgan 'io Show, Packs of spar twe gatherec around hea^s of Jiorseahlt | '

GToupa of chlldren splashßd through puddlesj old naii Koppl^r put a 8'.7a

atlka in hls show casO|Mr8 Woll ödd n't [^eet Mtb Stepnbcrger on the

strGet;the newe on the radio MQve InsljjnlfIcant jonly- tho voloes of tl»

aniiouncGTß soundod dlfforeat©

Many störe s ajad Offices closed at twolve o'clock

and thG inen went to tlB oaf<?ßauinaiin where B*. Eennlager -» a vergetablö

dealör and vetepan fron the last war - he hrd lost a leg noar Odessa

, hia v/ife in an air n-.ld on Karlrruh© , bis money lii the cmoR foMo

v/ing thc mllltapy eatastroph - r/as the centcp of the dlsciission.

"It 1^ well timod " hc sald " and thia time it '11

v.ork.'^He had a suntanxioc fa«« ^Ith white beord stubblea around the ohln

a nervous twltch in t\^ rlght oomor of his mouth and - cruel look In

hio Gyeß."Thls time th© British know vrhat »s good for them he sald

" and that they oan beat the RUBalans only v,lth our help." Susplcioua-

ly he looked around • bont for-vapd over the rhito inarble of tN> tabto

top .nd -.vlth a f^sturo of Ms index flnger motioned bis lio^teneps



neap0F«"As a matter of faet " he whlspered " the whole thlng was staged

wlth the help or bottep connivance of cortain Intelllßent forelgnera,

They had an JMJuankmMk interest to save the Puehrer llfe and hare hljn

dangllnß ovgp the Husslans like the sword of Damoklee , an lnter«et

also to Intlmldato ovlv own leftlsts and to keep them from beooming

OTitrlght comrmnlstBx by the healthy fear of Molf Eitleres return,"

"Do you think ther© will be another war ?** asked on©

of the men from th© back of the room.

"Ther© au st b© " said Hcnnlncor.

"It wOTild be terrlble " sald Hon» BaTinftm the owner of

the cafö a soft spoken and glrlish looklng man wlth a vrhlto apron

and delikat© flngers." It would be the ond of ©verythlng • would n«t

it?"

When he dld n't get an answer hr blushed and left th©

rooia#

^rotind one o ' olook the subscrlbers of the Bnichealor

Zeitung cot the p«p©r dellvered to thelr houses.

"Is anythlng In the paper ?" asked Mrs Stemberger

her husbaad •

"«hat should ther© be in the pap«©r ?" sald Sternber

ger .^ should they bring things that ar© nothing but fairy tal©8?"

"But 1* is n*t a falry tal© " sald the boy , v7ho

had cried all the way home from school.lfou inDdOcndx should 've heard

Professor Bock»"

"H©«8 an antlsemlt© " sald Mr, Stemberger -^ho

knew Bruchsal slnce more than flfty y©ar. and was one of the f©w J©w«

that had retlumed to the llttle town aftor the German dlraster.Ha wa.



R bald nm v?lth - Oüsill brcwn rtustacl^ » ßi^ey ey®8 bohina shorp IcnßoB

and a rmmt^ 9<«il i« ^^s plunp bo<2y»on© ©voainß when thcy imiaKxm&
came home fron tlieir oönöy Lt^ro In tho ColwouPße 'Tötm© The Bronx

II.Y. ho hrA taVmä to Ms v/lf©,'I m hOBieejiok''bfö haö oalä,"I vrant to

CO back to thD tpaile in thG Tilch^lborg $ tb© wayflo-ers In the Buecho

nmer ''ald »and to th© ftioee !© known all laiy llfe^üciDPloa iß tisß but

only for tliose v/lio ocin flaä tbPlr Eltaßlbcrg over her©»''

So - tl©y retumod and wer© at liietr arrlval GP®<^^o<i

by thc nayor cnd tho flrst Sundoy eil tlielr nclf^ors ealleö rjiß told

thgo ho«r glßd ttey w©iro to hfsve thcm back«

itp, storrib'Tgop o!Tiicltleä."i^o 70U know vrbsit they Yn^re

on tlx) flrst pöG© today kn ?' he aokod polntÄng ßt tlir pp©r in front

of hin«

"now shouM I know ?" askod Wß ßtorribcrßor • Iio hcd

n«t tolä nnybody tbat Mrs • Woll hPä cut h^r thlß tnoming •"Do you

thlnk !• G nagioiant"

l.5p,3ternbGPeer r.hook hiß hDad***/ real nnttcp of impor

tatme they Imv© " hc sald t
" a thing thßt '11 frinbten you to doath ."

i«cl loanlng fomTnrd 1 o r©Ä vrith a oonicnl intonfiticn "The Iß ßc^na of

Fred©pick Bar-bapossa«"

Then he oettlod down in an ©?isy choir for hie

r
aftolönch nr p ^^nd the houso bocQao quiet»

In the tranßcci v;i»2ow of Carl iioth's rndio ntor©

at tho VohmorjpT Platz vao a loua npoalcor that lookod liko an op©n

nouth#lt was uood to attraot tl^ attontion of pooi)!© • o cithor V7©jxt



lo

to the Contral Tlieater or td tbo Ifiislo scliool oi» tli© public liivatory»

or oposscd tb© littlc »quaro for no spoolal ror-son ot all^It vms ser

Icod by the boy ^«rlth the fröckles T/bO ao thß ohlld of ISp« aotliß nlßtw»

.'lad an xmlmovm SS non aa Carl Koth'fi nophew end at the oom© tSia© a so

Cf^lled "hoüor child :j" of tlie Oernßii Reich«

Älthoußh tlier© vms nothlnß npeclt.l on t}>e pro

fjpna » nothlnß tht o^Tilcl Imv© neant thnt aomethlng big was in tho offlag

an ©vor {^»owlnc oi»o^^ ntood liptenlxig on tlic llttle om&re • Tlie^ talked

in tmdortones • told cach oth«a» khrit thry did n*t mind the rmltlng

end tl»t it was as In olden tSjaoj^ and vTOuld oortalnly otart with tJ»

Horst v^ossol -onc ond ß toroh pca»fid© m^ Stornborger rjad the ot)>er

Jgw's bottcr atayod In thelr hcmooe» ^>JDy Intinhsd nbout tlie millan.in

und sald tlrt It Imd scrvod hibn rlfht cnd tht oth(ir coanunicte bc t^ er

kopt tholr noutha shÄt If th y diel n*t v;nnt th? scane troatnent • Tay

Jokod V7ith tho two polloomen » -ho waBcgö faalllng n otind the sminr© cnd

dlanppocupÄd In ono of the cldo üti*e^ s and flm^lly tlioy r-^^if^^rod rround

VTm Iiacker who wgb one of thß eriltore of tho Bruchcßler Zoitunr cjnä

8Up osoe to Ixivo tbc latest n<^8«

**M \irgent oeetlng of tlic oablnet has just been

CGlled 'h ß -la wlth a hoarse volo© '' and a dcolslon of GToatest In

portancc is Imlnent«"

"w* don't v.ant dlsousslons " r. Id iiennlnfpr the re

teron "We vmnt a Richrctp • le n't that rl^^tt"

'Wo horo onou^i of3dÖi tho bl^ibl rrlng * choutod

a v^oci li»"Wo want to Itgto souietlng to live for»"

"I I310W *' oald tlie edltor' nnd I think thct's

vrhftt /sdolf Illtlrr Is fplng to teil those gentlf^niöii.

"



11

"jid hcm $' shoutoö Profcacor Book«

"•Thpy'll be all et ai^texnardo " lou^ihor- thö boy Schliohberget».

I"-» j?© v.ae a paus« In tix' lauBloal progitua tmd tlie poepÄ

In tho ßftioPö }olö thelp br aths»

"Thnt iE It ' rrhiaperod a v/omen s^öö a f©w ß»n took

off thf Ir br*t6 t but fhsa the Blu© DojaubG steptod aatf eomeboöy axiä

thtt It was otill too e£j*ly niid It wcwld n*t h T>peii boforo tho «fvning»

/% hcÄxr l.'it©!» the IJohonogr er Platz ..CiS packed and nobody

couVü wölk ßrcwnd fi^ay lo: gor«The aael^s of moisture » slush» ö»3

Ißvat'Dry » of o: illed bc>«r frooi t}iß oafÄ » rtnoko from the chlxaneyst

ron ator bßpley fran t^^ nearby laalthoua© » of dlrty ooeke otkI nr;*«ty

sMrts and hungry ßtoiactoha bc0:,n to flow togoth€i*«Llke a trave of he«fc

the wormth of bodloe sprood thPOup>}i thc oraTd • orawled from shouldrr

to should^Ttfrossi brllleo to baoka fmd froni bficks to belllijo p tlirou^

blsfjöos ond rsiaoles nnd flcah > nä dcep Into tho brains of tho peoplo»

Ho± loiifter v7ero thcrj inde?' ndont pcreon litloa • no lonr;« r reeponßlbfe

for what thoy tbou^jht or dld • no longrr vest:*Qlnt by tholr o^-ti eonsoi

enco • rilrr.oulou8 trtmsforrrtlc^i hfid taken piao© » ^OBacKiiäämg?mxx

tlmt ondoö thtjlt» oxintoneo ^a l^olafcod neu nad vvoiaon nnö ohll'ren In

n >ior.tllo rrorld and mv© f^heia ijaotead the aif ty of tii© herd • thc

oocfifortriblG foellnß of öeöurlty»

Tl-jo frail Biin who l-md te.li«>d In the inom Ing to

the TTorlsien In tlx- wid'ri^aeß nnt on tliö roof of the plsrolr •

"Thls tteo w« Qi'o f^olnß to inoko a cl<an ö\70©p of It""*

ho oald v/ith hiß fervent volce" » and nobody vill stop uc.Aii ovt^r the

orld oiir Ideale will rsrrßh ond oyrm^r pooplfc vrill (^>t itc ahrs?© »

every rwn ß wcsnen a pnrt of thc hap 'Sneos t^e fo©l höre tunl(^,Tl-io

cruaadera of mmkisiä , that's wh&t ^e aro. tho banncr beorers of a



"Thß doß poyor© of th© ovll " yollod u wanaa.

"Kill thc Jows " oomo tho volce of the fi»«ckled boy

©vor thc sqaoro #' hang thom \mnß thom»» **

"aciokr the« oufc " shriekDd a flPl,

"Patlqnoo * shouted Profec-or Bock,

""Whßt fop pctlonce " aeked ItPs •Schliroiberß©r,Tlils Iß

tho nlßhfe. Iß ii*t It?"

Tlie in^ on tho roof of the Is -olr brn» to sine»

"sjmt up " ehouted th© frockled boy " ve waat tos li^tfin

to the raölo«"

"Pehfc " m <äe othcr«,

Thre v/ns a shojrt silonco, tbr» thß rolco of Ppofconox» Bock

"..hcre is tlie xafiyor TiVliy is the nayor obront?"

"/nd thB prloat " sliouted thc boy »Schlmribcr^p,

';acl JudfiG I^JoKäjachop»" askod ^%nnIngos» • th nian

vlth thc woodcn log»

The radio bef7?.n tho IIohenf^'l^dbcPfÄr Ikirch»

"Thßt'r t}K> boßlnlag " y©13©a Mapla Bctcnmm tlie

st;«|^diKX of tho 1»t keepep nad n» old spinßtca?.'*HGts off»Look Qt tl»

clcy.öeo the ßlow»"

"lt*s from th© mil poad jard ** cald tlio boy i'>cl:ilun

borgor but nobody hoard hiau

"IT'fl G Dlgpi from Jioaven " oi*!: d tho cii*l»" It's 111»

(?aT3n fn thc mlddle of the nigjit , llkc^ the mcmlnc w© olted for,'*

ShP strotchdr: out hör öna Jind cci^t' otliere follo^^od

her cacsp^pl© »"Opon up your oouls " slio ycllod • *^e rocdy fop hin who



coraos to narrj yoö and take 70U ^lonc on lile '^Qy«"

"v^G vjant tho nö.yür " t)^ll<n?od Profonsor Book*

"Quiot " a«Hsa© tho laga'fi voice froia tho pls; olr»

"Oh ny Paohrcp " fting Ifcpla Baio^nn " tihssk 3-^0« »

tli'inic 7<TO "•?^ho ocwld lifa?dl^ rctialn q'alot aacr lonopr » ntod to -'alk

op to danw© or to |*lv<^ h<3Pf50lf to a nfi«i*rihc' pulled her ©ms throußlh tl©

apTCB cf h€:r n©lg}i)orß » drew tliöm ©losor to hc-pself # hoccm ono vvlth

thoa as t'mj boocsae on<* wlth tbe oth©!Pß«"Wo tlsnii]!: you^ßh© Icibhled»

"VfO tlianfc ycw " :?oi>catöd tl-c otlicrs»

'*W© t^vTiaJ; 70U " ^öld .'."11 of tJTOffi and it beoon© a clio

raa acd a yhyla:3 in '^hlch tMy movcö tholjp bocllo
;

to and fro.

'Aii©n thc tcMslo Gtop:^'" thqr b<?cäi^« rigid •'i'hei^ '"os

ß orackllng noiee m the loudsp>«*a;-v-r » thon cv0^i4«fc iTum^lng •

"TliGy cormoct his niko " rald the nm on th«? pisrolr

roof«''l cm hoar it**»

with a fr int r r tllaß dropr of r-^ln becmi to fr 11»

thc whietl© of a locomotlvo sotmd*d* craobody flunhc^^ tlx tollet InsÄde

the If^vs-tory» v/lnc^or? In thr taAsic f chor.l wur, nMt«

(jradtcctCC'y. Htfi!tft»isöt&<>ti Ji ^traigo ßllenoe aottlod ovd» the olty

as If fi noolen blinket lii' boeiii nproßd botween the sfty p-nd the earth

ß1rMt1:lnß Off t3ie nolses of thc wl»3 t tho fragranof^ of the r.lr» f^nd

the 13.£tit of the dylr-ß c^r-y. (^ 6^^c^ccx^€. //^«/ T^^TnCLC'n- ^^


